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,
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THE Siegel Cooper Library Club has now sold three entire large editions of the Book-
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INCREASE IN PRICE

FOR nine months WATSON'S MAGAZINE has deferred
doing what after, three numbers had been issued, seemed imperative;
that is, to raise the price to 15 cents per copy at book stores and

news-stands, and the subscription price to $1.50 per year. The time has
arrived when what seemed necessary to insure the highest success is found
to be necessary.

In the third issue it was pointed out that no fair-minded man, no
believer in " equal rights to all," could expect to secure a magazine like this

for less than cost. It was then announced that we would raise the price to

15 cents in July; but upon later consideration we decided to postpone the
change.

" The laborer is worthy of his hire." "A square deal " must be accorded
to all.

The newsdealer, sometimes a man in straitened circumstances or a

widow supporting herself and family, is entitled to fair pay. This we are

unable to give under the 10-cent rate.

The publisher is entitled to cost of production and a fair return on his

capital invested. This he cannot have at the 10-cent rate.

The editor did not enter the magazine field to make money. He is

not a wealthy man as the world now goes, but is free from the fear of want.
His ambition is to bring about needed reforms which will relieve millions
of others from that fear. The realization of this would mean more to him
than all Rockefeller's millions.

The patron of WATSON'S MAGAZINE is always a man
willing to pay a fair price for what he wants. He is not looking for " some-
thing for nothing." Hence, the raise in price will not drive him away. He
will pay his 15 cents or $1.50 a year without grumbling, feeling that he is

receiving full value for his money, and that more nearly exact justice is

being done to all concerned.

Beginning with this number (February. 1906), the

price a^t news-stands and bookstores will be 15 cents

per copy.

A large proportion of our subscriptions expire with the Februarv or
March number. We have, therefore, decided to accept subscriptions at the
dollar rate—both renewals and neiv ones—up to and including March 31,
1906, after which date the subscription price will be $1.50 per year.
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A Call to Action
The time has arrived for action—the vigorous, active kind.

Lawson has given the foreword—now for the last word*

Down With the Bosses
Up with the standard of revolt—turn the GRAFTERS
out* The weapons that will do the work:

Direct Nominations

The Initiative and Referendum
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Government Ownership

Let Us Organize

Will You Enlist ?
Sign your name to the following Coupon and mail at once

to Jay W. Forrest, 236 First Street, Albany, N. Y.
When a sufficient number of names have been secured,

a call for a conference will be issued, officers selected and
an organization perfected*
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LINCOLN'S LETTERS AND ADDRESSES
Abraham Lincoln was the radical of his day. Many

of the views expressed in his letters and speeches will

strike a responsive chord in the hearts of present-day

reformers—but would alarm a "stand-pat" Republican.

Are you acquainted with the great commoner's views on

political and religious liberty, on alien immigration, on

the relation of labor and capital, on the colonization of

negroes, on tree labor, on lynch law, on the doctrine that-

all men are created equal, on the importance of young

men in politics, on popular sovereignty, on- woman

suffrage? This book, the first complete collection in a single volume, will

inform you. Bound in artistic green crash cloth, stamped in gold; 399 pages.

Regular price, 70 cents. Book sent postpaid to subscribers and news-stand

buyers for 45 cents; with the magazine one year, $1.45.
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PLACES IN OUR HANDS THE REMA'NDER OF THEIR GREATEST PUBLICATION

Ridpath's History of the World
Latest edition, down to date, beautifully bound in Half Morocco

at LESS than even DAMAGED SETS were ever sold.

Wc will name cur price only in direct letters to those sending us the Coupon
below. Tear off the Coupon, write name and address plainly, and mail to

us now before you forget it.

Dr. Ridpath is dead, his work is done, but his family derive an income
from his History, and to print our price broadcast for the sake of more
quickly selling- these few sets would cause great injury to future sales

The reason for Dr. Ridpath's enviable position as an historian
is his wonderfully beautiful style, a style no other historian has
ever equaled. He pictures the great historical events as though
they were happening before your eyes; he carries you with him
to see the battles of old; to meet kings and queens and warriors;
to sit in the Roman Senate; to march against Saladin and his
dark-skinned followers; to sail the southern seas with Drake;
o circumnavigate the globe with Magellan; to watch that thin

$
line of Greek spearmen work havoc with the Per-
sian hordes on the field of Marathon ; to know
Napoleon as you know Roosevelt. He combines ab-
sorbing interest with supreme reliability, and make*
the heroes of history real living men and women, and
about them he weaves the rise and fall of empires in sur
a fascinating style that history becomes intensely interesting^

200,000 Americans own and love Ridpath. flail Coupon To-Dav

brings the

complete set,

balance

small sums
monthly,
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Politics in New Zealand

One of Dr. Taylor's " Equity Series." Adapted from
*' The Story of New Zealand "—a large $3.00 book, too

expensive for popular circulation. The smaller volume
gives all the political facts about the most progressive

country in the world.

The following are some of the chapters which will

prove of especial interest to American reformers: The
Torrens System of Title Registration ; Public Tele-

graphs and Telephones; Postal Savings Banks; Direct

Nominations; Questioning Candidates and Voting by
Mail; A New Land Policy; Government Loans at Low
Interest to Farmers, Traders and Workingmen; The

^^^^ Labor Department; The State Farm; The Factory

Laws ; The Eight-Hour Day ; Industrial Arbitration ; Co-operation, etc., etc.

We wish everv reader of Tom Watson's Magazine had a copy of

" Politics in New Zealand." We would like to place ten thousand copies

in the hands of new subscribers. The Magazine a year and " Politics in

New Zealand" sent postpaid for only $1.15. To subscribers and news-

stand buyers, book alone, 15 cents; all others, 25 cents.

WATSON'S MAGAZINE, Book Dept.,121 W.42d St.,New York

civil wap m REconsTnucTion in mum
Bound in red and gold: gilt top: splendid type and paper; 844 pages:

17 maps, and more than 50 engravings of Democratic and Radical .

leaders, Ku Klux costumes, Negro officers, etc. More than any other

work this one emphasizes the influence of the Negro, whether active or

passive, in the history of a Southern State. Covers the period 18 19

to 1900. The author is a native of Alabama, a graduate of Auburn.

Some topics treated are : Ante-bellum Politics; Secession; "War Times
in Alabama; Aftermath of War; Presidential and Congressional Recon-
struction; Freedmen's Bureau; Union League; Enfranchisement of

the Negro; Carpet-bag and Negro Rule; Ku Klux Klan ; Churches and
Schools; 1861-1874; Industrial Reconstruction; Overthrow of Reeon
struction, etc.

PRICE $5.00

OPINIONS IN REGARD TO THE BOOK
It has given me great pleasure and instruction. I am delighted to see that you have
gathered for preservation this mass of fast disappearing facts concerning the history
of our people of Alabama.- -Chas. C. Tltach, Presidenty

Alabama Polytechnic Institute.

A splendid contribution to history. No work touching Alabama is more valuable. It

comes up to all that has been promised for it The book is splendidly prepared and will
rank among the important works of this day and generation. Montgomery Advertiser
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JEFFERSON'S BIBLE
Nearly 103 years ago Thomas Jefferson, while

"overwhelmed with other business/' cut such pas-

sages from the Evangelists as he believed would

best present the ethical teachings of Jesus, and

"arranged them on the pages of a blank book in

a certain order of time or subject/' This book he

called "The Philosophy of Jesus of Nazareth/'

Before the original was turned over to the State

Department, an accurate copy of the English text

was made while in the possession of Col. Thomas

Jefferson Randolph, Mr, Jefferson's oldest grandson. From this copy was

printed the edition now offered to our subscribers. Bound in green cloth,

stamped in gold; J 68 pages and frontispiece. Regular price, $1,00, Book

sent postpaid to subscribers and news-stand buyers for 35 cents; with the

magazine 1 year, $1,35.
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Tbe Hocus Pocus Hooey Book
"«"» "" ""«»>sw«~A New Ught on the money question, viewed from the

point of " deposit banking "
; by Albert Griffin, of Topeka.

Mr. Griffin's thorough analysis of deposit banking, show-

ing enormous inflation of the circulation by means of

The « bank credits
"—or " hocus pocus " dollars— will astonish

Hocus pocus Money many an old Greenbacker, who thinks he has learned all

Book. tnere j s to know about the science of money. Contrary

to the accepted "quantitative theory"—that the level of

prices is determined by the number of coined dollars in

circulation, whether gold, silver, copper or paper— Mr.

^** Griffin maintains that deposit banks create out of nothing,

except bank ledgers and ink, millions of intangible or " hocus pocus " dollars,

which do all the work of money until a crash comes, when they disappear like

mist. Bound in paper; 200 pages. Regular price, 25 cents; our price to sub-

scribers and buyers, 15 cents; with the Magazine one year, $1.15.

WATSON'S MAGAZINE, Book Dept, 121 W.42d St., New York
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Editorials

BY THOMAS E. WATSON

The Sage and the King

THE SAGE

HAVE you read of the Seven Wise
Men of Greece?
One of these was Solon. Tow-

ering above the common run of men in

natural capacity, and in service to the
state, he was made the chief magis-
trate of his people.

So great was the esteem in which he
was held, that he could have become
king, could have founded a dynasty,
perhaps; and thus handed down to his

descendants the power which the peo-
ple had entrusted to him.

Instead of this, he thought only of

the public welfare. He was so much
of a man, so clear in his ideas of true
glory, true nobility, real worth, that

he counted as nothing the accumula-
tion of money and the holding of

office.

Therefore, when Solon, as law-giver
of Athens, had reformed the abuses of

which the people complained; had
broken up the monopoly of wealth and
power which the few had grasped for

themselves; had put back into the
hands of the people the reins of govern-
ment, he went away into foreign

lands, leaving Athens free.
* * * * *

How did Solon restore democracy
to the people of his country?
By vesting in the popular assembly

the final word as to laws and as to
judicial decisions.

In our day, Mr. Eltweed Pomeroy
would call this the Referendum; and the

February, 1906 — 1

average Congressman and judge would
have to ask somebody what Mr. Pome-
roy meant by Referendum.
The Initiative in legislation, Solon

vested in a Council of State, to which
the lowest order of citizens had the
right to send one hundred delegates.

The other three orders sent each a like

number. Thus the lowest order had
a share in the Initiative and they had
absolute control of the Referendum.

Moreover, any citizen whosoever
could at any time bring any offender,

public or private, before the popular
assembly and have any alleged breach
of law passed upon by the people.

Thus, you see, the humblest man in
the State could compel the proudest
to come before the mass-meeting of the
people and give an account of himself.

In practice, this probably amounted
to the same thing as would be accom-
plished by what is now known as the
Imperative Mandate and Right of Re-
call.

Such was Solon's idea of democracy,
2,500 years ago. We have so far lost

our knowledge of what self-govern-
ment is, that in 1892, the Democratic
Chairman of the Judiciary Committee
turned to me in the House of Repre-
sentatives and asked, "'Watson, what
in the hell does your party mean by this

here— Initiative and Referendum?"
By giving to the popular assembly

the right to pass on the conduct of
citizens, to pass on the decisions of
judges, democracy was made supreme.
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The people ruled themselves in fact

as well as theory.

Fool decisions got knocked in the

head. High-rolling rascals were brought

to taw. Common sense got a chance

to be heard, and common right an
opportunity to assert itself. Cor-

rupt judges could not make decisions

which shocked gods and men without
running against the wrath of an out-

raged people.*****
Solon effected another great reform.

He found his country brutalized by
the bloody Code of Draco. The pun-
ishment of death was inflicted with
frightful facility. Even idleness was
punished with death.

In fact, Athens was about as barba-

rous as the England of two hundred
vears ago, when more than one hun-

dred crimes were punishable by death.

One of these crimes was the shoot-

ing of wild animals, game, in a noble-

man's park. Another was the cutting

down of a tree therein. Another was
the larceny of linen from a bleach field.

Solon did for Athens what Samuel
Romilly and Henry Brougham did for

England— humanized its criminal laws

and thus humanized the people.*****
Yet another reform this great Demo-

crat accomplished.
He found the finance in the control

of the few, these greedy seekers of gain

had so fixed the laws that in the race

of life the poor man had no chance
against the rich. The laws all favored

the creditor class. The debtor class

was kept under the wheels. The situ-

ation had become so bad that a revolu-

tion was about to break out.

The masses of the people will endure
a great deal — are wonderfully patient

under tyranny and robbery when the

tyrant and the robber can give to his

crimes the sanction of a written statute.

But there is a limit. Man is an
animal, after all, and when driven too

far, he breaks through the shell which
civilization has molded round him,

and he becomes again the fierce brute

he used to be when he lived in the

woods and ate raw meat.

At Athens, the creditor class had
almost got to the dead line.

Solon with one sweep of his pen
relieved the tension, and saved his

country.
How?
By cheapening money.
The historian says, he depreciated the

currency.

What he did was this : he found that

the existing supply of money had been
gathered into the hands of the few.

Therefore, money was hard to get.

Therefore, tlie demand for money con-
stantly increased. Therefore, the price

of money constantly rose. Therefore,

debts were harder to pay at maturity
than they had been when contracted.

The poor debtor had to buy money to

pay his debts with; and the amount of

labor or of property required to buy
enough money to pay the debts grew
greater and greater all the time.

This was unjust. Solon expanded
the currency: that is, he increased the
supply of money. In the language of

to-day, money-sharks had "cornered"
the market, and Solon smashed the
"corner.

"

He also lowered the rate of interest

for debt on loans, and abolished im-
prisonment. The result of these re-

forms was most happy. Debtors found
that more money meant cheaper money,
and were tlms saved from ruin ; whereas
the creditors lost nothing but an un-
fair advantage which they had been
harshly using to oppress their fellow-

man.
When a true Democrat of this day

offers a similar remedy for similar

abuses, he is howled at from ocean to

ocean, and called a crank, a fanatic, a
demagogue.

Solon, the ruler and law-giver of

Athens, was just such a crank, fanatic,

and demagogue twenty-five hundred
years ago !

And yet Professor Wildman, who
teaches our boys political economy in

the University of Missouri, has written

a book to show that "Expansion
Movements" are modern things, con-
fined chiefly to ignorant classes who
are in debt, and that these expansion
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Exclamations of wonder which would cause the silly King to chuckle and chortle and puff

himself up."

movements are '"social maladies!"

which must be treated like epidemics,

THE KING

In those days there lived a certain

king whose name became a synonym
for riches, just as the name of Solon

became a synonym for wisdom.

This king was' Crcesus, and he ruled

over a country called Lydia, in Asia

Minor, an exceedingly rich and fertile

country.
In the eyes of Croesus there was

nothing so beautiful as gold, silver, and

precious stones . In his philosophy ,
the

purpose of living was to get rich.

Money, according to his belief, was the

all in all: whoever had the greatest

amount of money was necessarily the

happiest man, the greatest man, the

strongest man, the man to be most

loved, feared, courted, and admired.

So the Lydian king bethought him

not of just laws, honest administration,

the welfare of his subjects, and of future

generations! He neither was diligent

in the seeking after knowledge nor in

the study of the problems, "What
makes a state? What is true prosper-

ity? What is real strength? What is

the right road to happiness? What
are the things which a man should do

all the days of his life, with whatever

might the gods have given him, in
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order that when the evening is here he
may look with serene and fearless eyes
upon the shadows that come creeping

on, creeping on, to throw the shroud
of eternal night over him?"

No. Croesus gave no thought to

such things.

Far and wide he sought gold, silver,

precious stones. Day after day, year
after year, Croesus heaped up gold,

silver, precious stones.

By fair means or foul, by straight

ways and crooked, by lawful methods
and lawless, Croesus added talent to

talent until his treasury was almost
choked with gold.

£ £ $ $ $

And it came to pass that the King
of Lydia prided himself upon his

wealth more than upon any other
thing that he possessed.

Wasn't he a silly old thing? He did

not claim that he was the wisest man,
nor the strongest man, nor the bravest
man, nor the noblest man, nor the
most industrious man, nor the most
useful man. He did not pride him-
self upon having the best mind, body,
character, or purposes. He did not
boast of anything that he could think,

speak, write, or do that was better than
what other men could think, speak,
write, or do.

He simply thought he was the
happiest, greatest man on earth be-

cause he had scraped together a larger

quantity of a certain sort of metal than
any other living man!
Did you ever hear of such a silly old

king as this?

So it came to pass that whenever a
traveler of distinction reached Sardis,

the capital of Lydia, the king would
take the traveler to see his treasure, —
his gold, silver, and precious stones.

When the traveler came into the
treasure house, and looked upon those
vast heaps of riches, greater by far

than he had ever dreamed of before,

his hands would, of course, fly up, and
his eyes open out, and his hat fall off,

and his mouth spring open, and he
would make exclamations of wonder,

admiration, and reverence which would
cause the silly king to chuckle and
chortle and puff himself up with
unspeakable pleasure and pride.

Then as the traveler went upon his

way into other lands, he would natu-
rally tell the tale to all whom he met—
the wondrous tale of Croesus and his

gold.

Thus the fame of Croesus waxed
exceedingly great in all the countries
round about.

Of course, Croesus had counted upon
that result when he showed the traveler
his money. He wanted to be talked
about as the richest man in the world— as the man who was happier, better,

and greater than any other man be-
cause he had more money than any
other man.*****
What did Croesus intend to do with

all this money?
He did not know. He had never

given a thought to that. His purpose
was to keep on getting it — more,
more, more, and ever MORE! — until

he had the greatest fortune in the
world.

Then what?
Go on getting more and more and

more!
There never was a definite plan or

purpose in his head beyond the getting

of the money. What to do with it,

after he had got it, was a mere irrele-

vant, non-germane question, not to be
considered or tolerated for a moment.

Drive on and on and on : get more
and more and more : — that was the
purpose of Croesus.

Silliest old thing that ever lived,

wasn't he, my son?

£ * ff $ • £

And it came to pass that Solon, in

the course of his travels, came to

Sardis, and he was received as an
honored guest at the court of the
king— for Solon's renown as a ruler

and a sage had gone abroad into many
foreign lands.

In the midst of that brilliant court,

in the palace of the king, Solon was the

same man that he had been at home,
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unabashed, clear-eyed, sensible, coura-

geous, strong in his glorious manhood.
His eyes were not dazzled by the

glitter of wealth, his spirit not over-

awed by the display of power, his

intelligence not imposed upon by the
pompous display of royal grandeur.

Swelling with self-complacency at the

fine show that his palace and his court
presented to the Greek, the king asked
him, "Have you ever seen a happier
man than myself?"
With great composure and impolite-

ness, Solon answered, "Yes. It was
a man named Tellus, — a plain, sub-
stantial citizen of Athens, who begot
valuable children, supported his family

in comfort by honest toil, and died
gloriously in the defense of his coun-
try."

How this impolite reply to the
king's question must have grieved the
courtiers and shocked the king!

But Croesus decided to give the
Greek one more trial, so he asked :

"Well, after Tellus, have you ever
known a happier man than I?"

Solon, as composed and impolite as
ever, replied, "Yes. There were two
brothers, Cleobis and Biton, famous
for the affection in which they held
each other, and for their loving and
dutiful behavior toward their mother.
One day when she was to go to the

" We are weakening the masses to create Ryans and Morgans."
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temple to worship, the oxen were not

ready to be yoked to the cart, and these

devoted sons put themselves in harness

and drew their mother, amid the

acclamations of the people, to Juno's
temple. After the sacrifice, they drank
a cheerful cup with their friends, and
then laid down to rest. They rose no
more — having expired during the

night, without sorrow or pain, in the

midst of their glory.
"

Croesus was displeased, sorely dis-

pleased. Plain speech delights not the

ear of silly kings, or silly courtiers, or

silly subjects. But Crcesus had one
resource left: he would show Solon his

money.
Then he would flatter; then he

would admire; then he would see what
a mistake he had made in not declar-

ing Crcesus to be the happiest of men.*****
So they led Solon into the treasure

house, and showed him the vast accu-

mulation of gold, silver, and precious

stones — wealth lying there idle
;

wealth which had come from all parts

of the world; wealth which had once
been the possession of thousands of

others; wealth which denied the com-
forts of life to the many in order that
the one should have more than he
could ever need.
Very coolly Solon looked upon the

heaps of gold, in no wise overcome,
his clear eyes seeing all things in their

true relation as before — which is the
thing we call Wisdom.
To the proud and silly king, he

said,

"If one comes against you who has
better iron than you, this gold will soon
be his."

When Solon departed from Sardis
he probably left behind him the worst
name that the silly king and the silly

courtiers knew how to give to one of

the Seven Wise Men of Greece — to

one of the noblest men that ever
worked for the betterment of the con-
dition of his fellow-men.

What was the meaning of Solon, my
son?

By iron he meant weapons of war;
and, of course, the best men best wield
the weapons of war.

Solon meant that mere wealth did
not make a king or a nation great and
strong, happy or truly prosperous.
He had already said to his own people
of Athens,

" Thine own sons, O Athens, are thy fate,

And, slaves to gain, destroy the unconquered
state."*****

Solon's prophecy came true in both
cases.

Cyrus, rushing down from the high-
lands of Media and Persia, followed by
hardy mountaineers, having better iron
than Crcesus, scattered the feeble troops
of the feeble king and took his gold.

And Athens having become a slave

to gain, lost her strength, sinking into

the same wealth-loving decadence which
prepared for Cyrus his conquest over
Crcesus.*****

In our own country we are making
the same fatal mistake about gold,

about money, about wealth.
The nation's pride is its stock of

gold, the greatest on earth.

The individual's pride is in his stock
of gold; and we rank the citizen in the

order of the answers to, " What's he

•worth ?

'

'

We are nursing the insane delusion

that because our fortunes, individual,

corporate, and national, are the largest

ever known, we are the strongest,

greatest people in the world.

What madness, what folly! The
deadliest weakness of our system, our
nation, is this same gold, this same
wealth.

For the man is blind, blind, blind,

who does not see that, in proportion
that you take from the common stock
the unequal share which Carnegie gets,

you have left the numbers of the un-
equal shares that the sweat-shop worker
gets.

Show me a Rockefeller fortune, and
I will show you, as its logical inevitable

offset, a million men who have never
a surplus dollar to lay by.
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We are weakening the masses to

create Ryans and Morgans. We are

grinding up thousands of children, the
seed corn, to produce a dozen million-

aires, when these twelve millionaires,

as men, may be less valuable to the
state than any twelve of those children

would have been.

In order that some department store

"Molly Smith went and told our
boss she couldn't live on her wages;
she was all the time hungry, and in

the winter all the time cold.
" He said to Molly:
" ' You are a pretty girl; why don't

you get a young gentleman friend to
help you?' That made Molly mad.
She flew up and talked back, and got

" In order that some department store may amass a fortune for its owner —

may amass a fortune for its owner,
pure girls are paid five dollars per
week ; and when the girl complains that

she cannot live on five dollars a week— in Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston, or

New York — she is told, with a
cynicism that might abash the devil

and cause a shudder throughout hell,

"Get you a gentleman friend!"

Lee Meriwether, special agent of the

U. S. Department of Labor, made
diligent investigation of the conditions

of the working classes, both in Europe
and in America.

His reports and his books are ex-

tremely valuable.

From his book called, " The Tramp
at Home," I quote (page 16):

turned off. It was the dead of winter.

She was took sick because she had no
fire, and — well I don't know just

how it happened. All I know is, most
any night, they say, you can see Molly
on the Bowery. She never comes nigh
us any more.

"

Molly had been a factory girl.

Factories are protected from foreign

competition, you know, in order that
they may be able to pay big wages to

American labor. She had been getting

$3.90 per week for her work in the
factory. Out of this she had to pay
room-rent and supply herself with
food, clothing, fire, and all other neces-

saries of life.

Mr. Meriwether made systematic
investigations in several of the big
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cities and came to the conclusion that

a large percentage of the fallen women
were graduates from the shop-girl

class, who had tried to live on their

pitiful wages and simply couldn't.

Mr. Meriwether's lady assistant was
sent by him to make experiments in

person with employers. " In some
places the manager bluntly said, 'You
are not good-looking enough.' At
other places where the need of new
hands was more pressing, I was
offered," she reports, "three dollars

per week."
She remonstrated:
"But I cannot live on three dollars.

My car fare will be sixty cents. I live

four miles from your factory.

"

The manager answered, "We can't

help that. You must get a friend to

help you.

"

In other words, she must barter
virtue for bread.*****

Mucianus declared, "Moneys are the

sinews of war.

"

Machiavelli answered, "There are no
sinews of war but the very sinews of

tlie arms of valiant men.
"

There is no strength to man or to a
nation in wealth alone. The arms of

valiant men, the strength of strong
men must always constitute the true
greatness of a people.

We are growing' richer, and we are

growing weaker. In the advance of

the army, the human debris in its

rear grows appallingly larger and
larger. In the onward sweep of the
fleet, the wrecks that lie behind us
cover an immensity of horizon.

Money is easy to find : men are grow-

" We mean to get more, and more and ever more I

"
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ing scarce. The parrot is everywhere.

The eagle seldom seen. " Poll-Parott-

ing is the order of the day"— in the

sumptuous temples, in editorial rooms,
in legislative halls, in legal arguments,
in judicial opinions, in magazines and
books, in universities, in the circles of

"business."
Repeat what those in authority say,

imitate what the majority do, con-

form to the current creed, follow the

crowd, play the game, money, money,
money talks!

How much wealth do you want?
What is the limit?

There is no limit.

What is your purpose ; what will you
do with it after you get it?

That is an irrelevant matter; the
question is ruled out.

We mean to get more, and more and
ever more! Drive on, and on and on;
no matter who gets run over ; no mat-
ter how many lose their mickle to
make our muckle — drive on and get
more !

And so, with a headlong rush after

a false deal of happiness, of strength,
of prosperity, we are aping a silly

king, and denying ourselves the wis-
dom of the sage.

Editorial Comment

Note : — The Atlanta Constitution, the
organ of the Morgan-Belmont interests, and
consequently the mainstay of the Ring, at-

tempts to answer a part of the editorial

which appeared in the January number of

this magazine.
The fact came to my knowledge too late

for a reply in this number— magazines being
always made up a month or so ahead.
But in the March number The Constitution

shall have its reply, if I live and nothing
happens.

THE other night I was reading, "A
Survey of Grecian Civilization,"

a book prepared for Chautauqua
Circles by the learned Doctor J. P.

Mahaffy, of Trinity College, Dublin.

The learned Doctor is not a crank,

a fanatic, or an inflationist. If exist-

ing conditions are never challenged and
disturbed until Doctor Mahaffy does
the job- they are as safe as bull-dogs

are from the deliberate assaults of

Jack rabbits.

Yet Doctor Mahaffy, in the innocence
of his heart, puts into his survey of

Greek civilization a fact which might
agitate the Chautauqua Circles con-

siderably if they realized its signifi-

cance.

Doctor Mahaffy states (p. 200) that

the merchant princes of the Old World,
the Phoenicians, had discovered the
use of "token money. " Their practice

was "to seal up small bags professing

to have within them a certain sum,
which was stamped on the outside with
the seal of the State. Though it was
notorious that the coin was not there,

such a bag, so long as it carried the seal

guaranteeing its value in Exchange,
passed as actual money. "

According to Doctor Mahaffy, the
most wealthy, enterprising, and intelli-

gent people of the Mediterranean
coasts — merchants whose ships spread
their sails in every sea of the known
world and whose civilization was one
of the most splendid that history

records based their system of finmice
upon government credit and not upon
intrinsic value.

The empty bag, so long as it bore the
stamp of the seal of state certifying to

its exchange value, answered every
purpose that a full bag of gold would
answer.
The stamp of government made the

empty bag do for the man who had it

everything that a full bag could do:
hence empty bags, duly sealed, but
of no intrinsic value, were just as
serviceable commercially as the un-
sealed bag with its actual gold.

That is why a greenback dollar hav-
ing no intrinsic value answered every
purpose of the gold dollar during the
Civil War, and afterwards.
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That is why paper dollars, of no
intrinsic value but bearing the seal of

Uncle Sam and backed by legal-

tender laws, would be as good currency
as any other.*****

January, 1862. found the govern-
ment of the United States trembling
on the verge of collapse. Civil War
was raging; the treasury was well-

nigh empty; expenses went far beyond
a million dollars per day; armies had
to be fed, clothed, paid, and supplied

with adequate killing apparatus; gold

and silver had slunk away and hidden
themselves in bank vaults ; specie pay-
ments had ceased.

Unless the Abe Lincoln administra-

tion could get more money, the seced-

ing States would have t» be let alone.

There was no gold to put into the
sack, and no silver.

There was only the empty bag.

Thad Stevens came forward with the

proposition that the government coin

its credit into money by the issuance

of greenbacks.
In effect, Stevens proposed to do

just what the ancient Phoenicians had
done.

Monetize the empty bag

To put the official seal upon a piece

of worthless paper and call it "One
hundred dollars " was precisely the

same thing in principle as the certify-

ing that the bag contained Si 00.when
everybody knew it was empty.

Fiat currency made the Phoenicians

the world-merchants of ancient times.

Fiat money saved the Union.
Lincoln and his Cabinet, groping in

the dark, got hold of a money system
which they considered a novelty. On
the contrary, it was older than the
Church of Rome, older than the em-
pire of Alexander the Great.*****
The Secretary of the Navy, Mr.

Charles Bonaparte, gave me a glow of

satisfaction when he announced that
he was opposed to an enlargement of

the navy.
Then he put me into the refrigerator

by saying that he would replace two

worn-out tubs by two new battleships to

cost $23,000,000.
Whew!
If Bonaparte comes down on us like

that when he doesn't want the navy
enlarged, may the Lord have pity on
us when he docs.*****

If we tax-payers have got to stand
for two more battleships costing

$23,000,000, I believe I would just as
lief have the thing called an "enlarge-
ment" as a "replacement."
A rose of that particular kind smells

bad to me, no matter what name you
give it.

COUNTERFEIT MONEY

Secretary of the Treasury, Leslie If.

Shaw, almost excites my admiration.
His candor in claiming that the govern-
ment should be operated as Wall
Street wants it done has the merit of

presenting the issue squarely. Secre-
tary Shaw, in his official report, recom-
mends that Congress authorize the
national banks to issue "emergency
currency," based on nothing, and
GUARANTEED BY THE GOVERNMENT.
Amazingly frank— that proposi-

tion!

We have five thousand national

banks, and the tribe increases every
month. They farm, for private gain,

the governmental function of creating

money. They enjoy immense privi-

leges and enormous power. They are

given, free of charge, public funds to

the amount of from fifty to one hundred
million dollars every year to put out
at compound interest for their own
profit.

Their notes based on government
bonds are guaranteed by the govern-
ment and used as money by the very
people whose national credit repre-

sented in the bond gives life to the

note — and the people who furnish

this basis of credit pay all the inter-

est on the bonds and all the interest

on the notes.

The people lose coming and going:
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the national banks make coming and
going.*****

Rut inasmuch as the national banks
sometimes go too far in backing the

bandit corporations in speculative cam-
paigns, they sometimes find them-

selves in a tight place for ready money.
Banks which lend out three times

more than their capital are apt to get

cornered occasionally.

Now what is that they demand of

the Government?
Through Leslie Shaw, they ask Con-

gress to allow them to issue emergency

currency whenever they get into a

"tight" place.

The national banks are to be allowed

to decide for themselves what an

emergency is, and then to issue this

bogus paper, which has nothing to

secure it, but which the Government
must redeem if the bank doesn't!

Oh, isn't that candid and clear?*****
If an emergency is going to give the

national bankers such advantages as

that, every blessed one of them will

have an emergency before you can say

Jack Robinson. No well-regulated

national banker will ever be caught

without one hereafter. A young negro

buck without a cheap pistol or a razor

in his hip pocket will be just as rare a

bird as a national banker without his

emergency if Leslie Shaw's recom-

mendation goes through.
* * * * *

The national banker will decide for

himself that an emergency has come
to his house. He will immediately exer-

cise his lawful privilege and issue notes

which are absolutely unsecured. If his

secured circulation is one million dol-

lars, his unsecured circulation can be

as much as half a million dollars. Mr.

Shaw says that the Government must
keep it a secret that this bogus money
is in circulation, and must engrave the

notes so nearly like the secured notes

that the public cannot tell them apart

Thus Uncle Sam will collude with the

national banks in the operation of a

huge bunco business!

Wouldn't Uncle Sam be playing a

pretty role for Leslie and his national

banks?*****
But, says Leslie, let the Government

guarantee the payment of these unse-

cured notes!

Ah, indeed !

Why should the Government help

the banks pass counterfeit money, and

then make it good if the counterfeiters

don't?*****
National bank notes will soon reach

six hundred million dollars.

" The unsecured emergency currency could

amount to #300,000,000."

Under the plan of Secretary Shaw,
the unsecured emergency currency

could amount to three hundred million

dollars.

Thus there might be counterfeit

money to the extent of hundreds of

millions of dollars, circulating among
people who could not tell the bogus

notes from the good notes; and they,

the people, would be paying to the

national banks a tremendous tribute,

in interest, for the privilege of using

counterfeit money!
What do you say to that, my son?*****
Leslie Shaw says that his counter-

feit money would not remain in circu-
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lation long, for the reason that the
national banks could not afford to pay
the 5% tax which he would put upon
it.

Bosh! ! !

To hear a cabinet officer talk non-
sense like that is worth this much:
it reveals his profound contempt for

the people.

Why should a tax of five per cent en
counterfeit money drive it out of cir-

culation? Such currency will cost the
national banks nothing, and they can
lend it out for more than five per cent.

They put up no security; they tie up
none of their good money ; they enlarge

their operations and profits to the
extent that they can use the counter-
feit money at a profit — why should
they speedily "retire" the counter-
feit?

$ $ $ $ $

If counterfeit money is to be sanc-
tioned by the Government why not let

the state banks have some of the pie?

State banks, as a rule, never get less

than twelve per cent interest on their

loans.

Now, if the Government will let them
have, say half of that counterfeit

money, at five per cent, the state banks
will at once be able to throw off the
yoke of the great city banks.
The banks of the great financial

centers have been supplying our state

banks with money at five per cent.

These funds had to be loaned out so

as to clear a profit to the state banks
after tribute was paid to the big city

banks.
Now, don't you see that the state

banks would at once free themselves
from dependence upon the big city

banks if the Government would let

them have some of that counterfeit

money at five per cent?

Did some gentleman say anything
about "Rag Money"?

I wish the Government would let me
in on that proposition to use counter-
feit money at five per cent.

Bless your eyes! They'd never

run it out of use with any five per cent
tax. I got my start in life on twelve
per cent money, and I never could
borrow a dollar for less than eight. A
seven per cent loan would taste like

cake to me, and six per cent would put
me in the mood where a man makes
remarks about, "head in the clouds
and tail over the dash-board."

In fact, I fear that a loan at straight
six per cent would make me entirely

too gay.

Talk about running my capital out
of circulation by making me pay five

per cent for the use of it!

Lord! Don't I wish they would try
it on with me.*****
And the Government must guaran-

tee the counterfeit money!
Think of that, my son. The Govern-

ment is going to allow 5,000 national
banks to use counterfeit money: you
will pay the bankers a stiff rate of

interest for the use of the counterfeit
money: if you don't pay back that loan
to the bank, the bank sells you out,
and if the bank does not pay the
Government the Government will take
your tax money out of the treasury
and "redeem" the counterfeit which
the bursted bank left in circulation!

Don't you catch it, hot and heavy,
BOTH WAYS?*****
As I have said already, I don't know

what Leslie Shaw is — but his pro-
posal to allow national bankers to use
counterfeit money, disguised in such a
way that the people will not know the
counterfeit from the good, is an out
and out piece of rascality.

And the same I am free to maintain.*****
The report of Postmaster -General

Cortelyou draws attention to the fact

that our post office department shows
a deficit while that of Great Britain
shows a surphus.
The reason is plain enough. Great

Britain runs the telegraph as a part
of the postal system, and the Govern-
ment reaps the benefit which we allow
private corporations to garner.

Great Britain with the parcels post
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gives the people reasonable rates and
takes a moderate profit; whereas we
allow express companies to rob us
every day in the year.

And Great Britain does not permit
railroad corporations to plunder the
Government with extortionate rates for

the carriage of the mails.

ROOSEVELT AND RAILROADS

The Federal Court has decided that
it cannot punish the railroad rebate
law-breakers of the Santa Fe\
How could the Court punish Paul

Morton's pals when Paul himself had
been O.K'd. by the President, placed
in the Cabinet at a salary of $8,000, and
then jumped to the presidency of our
Equitable Society where he gets $80,000
per year?

It would, indeed, have provoked
comparisons which are odious had the
Federal judges sent the pals of Paul to
the penitentiary.

After the administration had con-
doned the crime by its treatment of
the chief criminal, the courts were
morally estopped from punishing his

confederates.*****
Paul Morton, as president of the

Santa Fe' Railroad, violated the law,
granted secret rebates, helped the big
shipper to crush the little one, helped
the strong to rob the weak, prevented
the public from getting the benefit of
competition, aided the monopolist in
plundering that public, made his rail-

road a confederate in crime and a
servant of favored shippers instead of
a Common Carrier which the law of the
land and the charter of the railroad
required him to be.

He was guiltyby hispub lie confession

.

What his defense?
That the necessity of his situation

demanded that he break the law.
Otherwise other railroads would get

the business.

In other words, he would lose money
if he obeyed the law. This morally
does not screen from punishment the
starving poor who steal food, but it

screened Paul Morton.

" If the President isn't going to do anything for

us, I wish he would quit talking about it."

It also screened his pals.*****
I am afraid that Mr. Roosevelt's

talk against trusts, railroad abuses,
and so forth, isn't going to pan out.
As soon as the President proclaims

his determination to do something for

the people at large, the watchful agents
of Privilege get his ear, and the next
time he talks he strikes a lower note.
He almost scared the stand-pat

tariff robbers into hysterics last sum-
mer, by announcing the purpose to buy
Panama Canal supplies wherever he
could get them cheapest.

But the stand-patters headed him
off, and nothing happened.
Then he was understood to say that

the Dingley Tariff might be improved
in some respects, for his letter of accep-
tance certainly squinted in the direc-

tion of judicious revision. But Henry
Cabot Lodge bobbed up in the good old
stand-pat way, and Dingleyism, which
sells American goods abroad cheaper
than at home, is undisputed monarch
of all it surveys.
Then, again, the President declared

his intention to give to the Railway
Commission enlarged powers, real pow-
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ers, to fix rates and to keep them fixed,

until they were shown to be too low.

Some time ago, however, it was
announced through the newspapers by-

Sam Spencer, the lieutenant of Morgan,
the Republican, and Belmont, the
Democrat, that Mr. Roosevelt had
"modified" his views on that subject.

Sam was right.

The message which the President

sent to the present Congress shows that

since 1904 somebody has carried him
down very effectually.

If the President isn't going to do
anything for us, I wish he would quit

talking about it. To raise hopes which
are doomed to disappointment is a
cruelty which we might be spared.

ifk { *F ^* ^

A TERRIBLE PENALTY

Some lawless capitalists out West
had seized upon 250,000 acres of land
which belongs to the Government, had
fenced it in with barbed wire, and were
grazing it.

The law frowned upon this lawless

act in a most terrifying manner and a

dreadful punishment came down like

an avalanche upon the men who had
taken public land.

They were actually compelled to give

up the stolen property!

Not satiated with such a fierce

vindication of itself, the law relentlessly

doomed the criminals to remain in the

custody of the U. S. marshal eight hours!

Or was it six only ?*****
Ah, what a fearful thing it is to have

the outraged law get after you like that!

Think of having to surrender the goods
and loaf with the U. S. marshal six

or eight hours! Who knows what
punishment it may have been to keep
company with this marshal eight hours?
His breath may have been bad. Or
he may be a man that sniffles.

Possibly he blows his nose loudly at

the table while others are taking soup.

How do we know that he does not
pick his teeth all the time?
Then his feet may be sour; or he

may strain his buttermilk through his

moustache; or he may be one of those

men who crumble up crackers and
things in soup and make a dog*s
mess of it, or he — but I guess that's
enough.*****
The last thing heard about the case

was that the marshal had said there
wasn't any use in his keeping the crim-
inals six hours, and so he had turned
them loose.

SAFE AND SANE PARKER

McClellan and Parker favored a re-

count in New York until the recount
in a few ballot boxes proved beyond
all doubt that the gains scored by
Hearst in these boxes would, if held
in the others, put Hearst in the office

of Mayor of New York.
When this fact appeared, McClellan

and Parker blew on brakes and stopped
the recount. The Court of Appeals
decided, in effect, that if Tammany
stole the election it can keep the
goods.

To reach this decision, the Court had
to reverse itself.

And one of the opinions which had
to be overridden was that which
Parker himself had made while a
judge of the Court of Appeals.

The laiv is doing itself proud these
days.

*f* *r *p *1^ 3}»

In order that New York may con-
tinue to be plundered by the Trium-
virs — Ryan, Morgan, Belmont, —
Judge Parker, late democratic candi-
date for President, choked off exposure
of fraud, locked the ballot boxes against
an honest count, and secured a decision

of the courts to the effect that if

thieves steal the election, honest men
cannot right the wrong.
Now that you have seen how useful

Judge Parker has been to the trust

magnates who rule and rob the people
of New York, you can easily under-
stand why they wanted you to nomi-
nate him for president, can't you?
That Rockefeller, Morgan, Ryan, and

Belmont are allies, is now plain enough
for anybody to see. Two of these
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money kings are Democrats; two are

Republicans.
When the two who are Democrats

bought the nomination of their lawyer,

Judge Parker, do you suppose that the

partners who are Republicans had any-
thing to fear?

No, no. Parker was "safe and sane.
"

Roosevelt isn't going to upset the
coffee cups — and the trusts know it.

Parker, had he been elected, wouldn't
have stepped on the cat's tail — and
the trusts knew it.

Bless you, the trusts know how to

play the game.
You, you are the dupe who gets

laughed at because you never see

through the trick.

The money kings fool you the same
way .every four years and you never

catch on to the game.*****
A SQUARE DEAL

In the effort to force a confession

from two boys who had probably
stolen a watch, some detectives of

Harlem (New York) put them in a

dark cell, and starved them for -fifty

]iours. When almost dead, the boys
were rescued by Magistrate Moss, who
sent them to another prison to be fed.

Torture, to compel confessions, is

regularly practiced on the poor and the

weak, in certain parts of the country.

Last year the Pinkerton detectives

brutally tortured a man who had
robbed an express company.
None of the bank presidents who

have robbed the depositors and brought
desolation into hundreds of homes
have yet been tortured.

None of the insurance thieves have
been starved, or otherwise tortured.

The Santa F^ Railroad criminals

were liberated, and one of them ele-

vated to an $80,000 job.

THE WIDOW LOT

Labored efforts have been made by
the Steel Trust press to explain that
no wrong was done to the Widow Lot
of Pittsburg.

So far as I have seen them, these

explanations contradict themselves in

every material particular.

Taking the very best of these con-

flicting defenses to be true, the facts

are that the children of the Widow Lot
agreed to sell their undivided interest,

while she refused to sell her one-third

dower interest. Thereupon, the trust

went before one of the courts and got

an order for the sale of her dower.

The forms of law were complied
with — so this best defense alleges—
and the trust bid in the widow's home
at public sale. She had not appeared
in court; she did not attend the sale;

she was pleading and protesting all

along that she did not want to sell her
home; and after the rape which the
trust had committed through legal

forms had been consummated, she was
watched — and the moment she
stepped off her lot it ivas invaded by
i ,coo men and her house torn down.
Say whac you please, this act cannot

be defended in any forum under the
skies. Where the law is acting and
acting right, the dispossession of the
former owner, and the giving of pos-

session to the new owner is never done
in that way.

There was, in the dispossessing of

the Widow Lot, a violence, a brutality,

an appearance of riotous disregard for

humane considerations that shock all

right-minded men.
When the authorities go to take legal

possession, and to give legal possession

to the purchaser at a public or private

sale, they do not march with a body-
guard of one thousand Italians.

The moral wrong was done when this

woman was forced to sell that which
she did not wish to sell.

The legal wrong was done when she
was ejected in the brutal, violent,

tumultuous manner which marked the
seizure of the premises and the de-

struction of the house.

The lawful authorities did not re-

move the furniture; the lawful author-

ities did not pull down the house.
Employees of the Steel Trust removed

the furniture and destroyed the house.
If the law was putting the Widow
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" McCurdy, the missionary."

Lot out of possession and putting the
Steel Trust in possession, what did those
one thousand hirelings of the Steel

Trust have to do with it ?

Ah, the facts are too plain!

Stripped of the flimsiest of quasi-

legal ceremonial, the bare truth is that
the trust made her get out when she
did not want to get out; made her sell

when she did not want to sell ; took her
home when she wanted to keep it.

THE MAGOON METHOD

The German officers have evidently
been studying the official reports of

Governor Magoon of the Panama Canal
Zone.
Some time ago a deserter from the

German military service was followed

by a party of Germans who captured
him in the interior of Bolivia, and
carried him back to his "duty."

Bolivia raised a rumpus over this

violation of her territory. Uncle Sam
was called on to put the stretcher to

the Monroe Doctrine once more. It

began to look as though he would.
Then the German officers suavely ex-

plained that they had been traveling

around in Bolivia, and quite casually

had come upon the deserter, who had
inadvertently stumbled upon these

travelers, and that the moment he
found himself among his German
countrymen he voluntarily returned to

his "duty."
Of course!

Did not Governor Magoon convince
everybody that after the ship-load of

Jamaica negroes had been benevo-
lently clubbed and charitably starved
they cheerfully ate the food which was
put before them and gladly went to

work on the canal?
He surely did.

Now, if you will measure in your
mind the kind of joy with which those
starved and beaten negroes went to

digging the canal, you will just about
get the dimensions of the word "vol-
untarily" when applied to the German
deserter whom the searching party
found in Bolivia.

Plausible lies cut a good deal of ice

in this vale of trusts and life insurance
companies.

BEST ON EARTH

"The Best Banking System on
Earth." That's what the parrots say

it is. During the last few months it

has been showing us what it could do
when it tried.

The big Milwaukee First National
Bank burst. The people lost $i ,450,000.

The big Topeka First National Bank
burst. Loss, $1,000,000.

The big Denver Savings Bank. The
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savings went to the amount of $1,700,-
000.

Then the Peoria National burst, and
dropped $250,000.
Then the Enterprise National Bank,

of Alleghany, Pa., went to smash to

the tune of $1,200,000.

Then came the earthquake of the

John R. Walsh banks in Chicago with
liabilities of $26,000,000!

Brother Walsh owned or controlled

three banks— The Chicago National,

The Equitable Trust Company, and the

Home Savings Bank. They all col-

lapsed at the same time.

Best System on Earth!
And Leslie Shaw, who runs two

banks himself, wants this glorious sys-

tem ornamented further by the right

to issue unsecured notes, engraved to
LOOK SO MUCH LIKE SECURED NOTES
that our patient old mule, the public,

will not be able to tell the good notes

from the bad.

Senator John F. Dryden, who bought
himself a seat in the U. S. Senate with
the money paid into the Prudential
Life Insurance Company, cheerfully

testified that the patient people had
paid him $287,000,000, and that he had
paid them only $92,000,000.
Thus he was $195,000,000 ahead of

the game.
But, said Senator John, he had

taught the patient people a valuable
lesson in the practice of economy.
Between McCurdy, the missionary,

and Dryden, the school teacher, the
only difference was in the name they
chose to give the thing.

The thing itself is robbery.

MORE SQUARE DEAL

Later news concerning that U. S.

marshal who had too keen a sense of

humor to hold land thieves in custody
six hours for stealing 250,000 acres of

public land proves that the law showed
him no mercy.

Roosevelt dismissed him from office

summarily.
Thus the cattle kings who had stolen

February, 1906— 2

public land got the last laugh at the
officer of the law.

Two cattle kings commit a crime.
They receive an absurd sentence to pay
a fine of three hundred dollars and to
remain in the custody of the marshal
six hours!

I have known a white man in the
South to be fined one thousand dollars

for selling one drink of whisky in
violation of law. I have known a
negro sent to the penitentiary for a
term of years for stealing a two-dollar
pig. I have known a confessed law-
breaker to be given a term in Roose-
velt's Cabinet. I have seen thieves
and perjurers, like Depew and Piatt,

sentenced to hard labor in the U. S.

Senate.

But I don't think I ever knew a

" Dryden, the school teacher."
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man who had to pay so prompt and
full a penalty as Matthews, the U. S.

marshal, who was kicked out of office

for acting in such a way as proved to

everybody that he thought the Fed-
eral judge had made a fool of himself
when he put upon two cattle-kings, who

had stolen public property, the ridic-

ulous "punishment" of "$300 -fine and
six hours in the custody of the marshal.

'

'

Matthews had a right to feel a con-
tempt for such a judge, but he com-
mitted an unpardonable offense when
he expressed what he felt.

A Reprinted Speech

[In June, 1890, Mr. Watson was invited by Professor W. E. Reynolds, a former school-
mate, to deliver the Commencement address at the Milledgeville (Ga.) Academy. The
subject of the speech was "Truth, in its Relation to Individuals, Professions, Laws and
Institutions."

In the short space of one hour such a theme could only be touched, here and there, at

the high places; but Mr. Watson's address attracted considerable notice and it was
widely circulated. Copies of it are now scarce and requests for its reprint frequent.

It is published once more, for several reasons:

1. It will be found beneficial to the young, as it was then.

2. The necessity for a clear understanding of the evils of our present system is as great

now as then.

3. It shows that the opinions held by the Editor of this Magazine are at least fifteen

years old, and are not the result of accidental occurrences, sudden necessity, baffled ambi-

tion or personal spleen.

The work which the Editor is trying to do in 1906 is the logical following-up of the opin-

ions held and proclaimed in 1890.

He does not have to improvise convictions to keep abreast of the times.]

SEEK THE TRUTH

A few years ago the novel-reading

world was eagerly devouring the pages

of that very curious book to which its

author, Rider Haggard, had given the

still more peculiar name of "She."
Those of you who may have read

this story will remember the weird

description of the landing of the Eng-
lish travelers on the savage coast of

Africa; will remember how they found,

imbedded in the mud, the ancient

stone wharf; will remember how they
toilfully made their way up the lonely

river, labored through the long-forgot-

ten canal and across the morass, to the

people whose queen was "She-Who-
Must-be-Obeyed.

"

You will remember the description

of the ruins of the City of Kor, but
you will recall especially the pen pic-

ture of the deserted and crumbling

Temple of Truth. "Within its inner
court stood a statue of the goddess
whose worshipers had once filled that
waste with their hurrying footsteps;

whose voices had once filled that silence

with sounds of devotion. Upon a
pedestal stood a magnificent marble
globe, and upon this globe stood a
sculptor's dream of female loveliness.

Its hands were extended in supplica-

tion, for a veil was over the face. There
it stood, divine amid the desolation,

silvered in the moonlight which soften-

ed while it illuminated every outline

;

and thus it had stood for ages

—

Truth

beseeching the world to lift her veil.

In this symbol, sole remnant of the

glories of the ruined temple, there is a

profound meaning. The desolate city

may lie about her, and the very pre-

cincts once peopled by her votaries

may give place to brambles, but Truth
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herself is imperishable—survives all

wreck and change ; and if her prayer be

slighted and her veil never lifted, the

people perish while she survives.

During the hour allotted me today

I know of nothing better for me to do

than to talk to these young men on the

thoughts suggested by the veiled

statue of Truth.

BE TRUE

If I were asked to sum up in one

sentence the highest purpose which

man can have in this life, I would say

it was " To seek the truth and to live

it"
Not only is this purpose a noble one,

but it is one which is absolutely neces-

sary to the true and permanent suc-

cess of the individual or the mass ; the

citizen or the Government. Creeds

have lived or died, laws have been dom-

inant or trampled on in exact propor-

tion to the elements of truth which

they contained. Apparent exceptions

prevail, but they do so only in appear-

ance, and the success of falsehood is,

in the nature of things, bound to be

partial and temporary. The constant

tendency of the universe and all it con-

tains is to conform to the truth.

THE PHILOSOPHER

The philosopher seeks the truth, and

in proportion that he finds it, benefits

mankind. Theories come and go, hy-

pothesis chases speculation, and de-

monstration steps on the toes of sur-

mise, but the constant effort is to find

the truth. The church may stretch

Galileo on the rack, the universities of

Spain may solemnly denounce Sir

Isaac Newton, but Truth marches on

with serene power and extends her

sceptre over the bowed head of the

world.
Boundless is the gratitude we owe

to the philosophers. They brought

reason to bear upon nature, expounded
her meaning and explained away her

mysteries. They robbed the eclipse

of the terror which once sent the na-

tions to their knees; severed famine

and pestilence and earthquake from

any connection with the wrath of God

;

established the uniformity and per-

manency of nature's laws, and hurled

superstition from its throne in the

minds and hearts of men.

LAW AND GOVERNMENT

From a time ages in advance of

Moses it has been the task of statesmen

to write the law in conformity with

truth. When they have done so their

work has been immortal. A cardinal

truth, once discovered, survived even

the people who discovered it, and car-

ried its precious freight, like another

Goodspeed, across unknown seas to

bless unborn peoples.

The Hindoos are a decayed nation-

ality—prostrate beneath British rule

—

but in their code of laws there were

some regulations so wise, so just, so

beautiful that they have made the

circuit of the globe and have embedded

themselves in every system which de-

serves honorable mention. The laws,

like the nations, have come from the

East, and the Hindoo laws will outlive

the race which framed them.

The Goths and the Vandals could

beat down the frontier guards of the

Roman Empire, sack its cities and

divide its provinces, but they could not

conquer its laws. Upon the other

hand, if there is any special system of

jurisprudence which may be said to

govern the affairs of men today it is

that of ancient Rome.
You will hear much said about the

English Common law. You will hear

it praised as if it were some divinely in-

spired oracle. Don't believe a word

of it. The English Common law was

the brutal code of half-naked savages.

The truth was not in it and it fell. It

deserved to fall. Under it a woman
was a serf and a poor man a slave. Its

land tenure was infamous ; its methods

of trial were heathenish and idiotic; its

punishments were revolting in their

devilish cruelty.

Superstition hung like a pestilence
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on every principle of the Unwritten law
of England. Some tyro, fresh from
his Blackstone, will claim that the jury

system is the pride of the Common law.

The jury system had no existence

until after the Norman conquest, and
it was totally inefficient for general

good until love of liberty, general intelli-

gence and higher ideal left the old Com-
mon law a stranded wreck.

Its principles, its purposes and its

methods had to surrender because they
were false—false to the true relation

between Government and people; be-

tween master and servant, between
husband and wife; false to the true re-

lation between innocence and guilt,

between crime and punishment.
I do not mean to say that our code

of today speaks the truth upon all sub-
jects. It does not do so. But it is an
immense improvement upon the code
of one hundred years ago.

THE COURT

When you go into one of those judi-

cial mills called a court of justice, you
may have these ideas weakened. You
may find it difficult to remember that
the law seeks the truth.

There is the judge, the fountainhead,
the judicial guardian of the rights of

the parties litigant. He is supposed
to be an able man. He himself has
no doubt upon that subject. He is sup-
posed to be impartial, and the fact

that he tries a railroad case with a free

pass in his pocket (while the jury have
none) does not for one moment shake
his conviction that the jury is "preju-
diced."

If a member of that jury accepts a
five-cent cigar or a glass of red lemon-
ade from lawyers or litigants, the ver-
dict must be set aside—no matter how
much expense it involves, no matter
how little the cigar or thelemonade
may have to do with the verdict. It

becomes at once a self-evident fact that
the jury did not surrender to law or
evidence, but capitulated to the red
lemonade.

But the judge on the bench, with no

eleven associates to hold him in check,
can quietly utilize a free pass worth
hundreds of dollars, can serenely warn
the jury not to have any bias or preju-
dice against the issuer of that free pass,

and never once have his conscience
ruffled by the thought that he is virtual-

ly in the position of the bribe-taker.

And his excuse is more shameful to
the judiciary than his offense

—"They
all do it."

Consider, now, the lawyers. Not
one of them wants justice done simp-
ly because it is justice. If my client

happens to be right I want him to win,
not so much because he is right as be-

cause he is my client. It is necessary
to my reputation that he should win.

If the other side indulges in any
tricks against my client, I am indig-

nant; not so much because they are

wrong as because they are injurious.

On the contrary, if my client is in

the wrong, I cannot desert him. I

dare not stand up in court and ask the
judge to strike my name from the
docket and thus retire from the case.

The reproach of bench and bar and
people would fall on me like an ava-
lanche. I would never get another
case. Once in, I must stay in. I

must prop the falling cause. I must
bullrag the witnesses ; I must abuse the
other fellow; I must voraciously (if I

can) eat up the lawyer on the other
side; I must inflame the passion, preju-

dice or pity of the jury; I must con-

found and confuse the judge; and if

there is a particularly truthful witness

on the other side and his testimony is

specially in my way, I must go for that
witness with an appetite which will

take no denial and no satisfaction. I

must pound him and grind him. I

must throw him up and fling him down.
I must walk over him and then walk up
and down him. I must give him "cat o'

nine tails" externally and aqua fortis

internally. In other words, I must de-

face, ^disfigure and demolish this hon-
est witness to such an extent that his

neighbors on the jury will forget that
he is a reputable citizen who has sworn
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the truth. And all this is done that

my miserable scoundrel of a client may
gain where he should lose, and that I

may have the credit of winning where
I should be defeated.

Suppose the witness appeals to the
judge for protection? He will not get

it. He will be told that he must not
interrupt counsel. If he persists in his

objection to the style in which I am
tearing his reputation to tatters, and
becomes unruly and demonstrative, his

honor, the judge, will fine him for con-

tempt of court. When the trial is over
the judge and bar will compliment me
on my splendid invective and the mag-
nificent style in which I destroyed that
truthful witness. The jury itself will

enjoy the gladiatorship, and for years

afterward will remember the witness,

chiefly because of the cowardly attack

which I made on him in a place where
he could not defend himself.

Is not this a faithful picture of the
court-room which you may witness any
day in this land?

Is it right? In God's name, are we
not drifting away from the truth when
our lands, liberty and life may depend
on the speech of the advocate?

REFORMS NEEDED

For this state of affairs a remedy
must be found. A trial in the court-

room must be made more of judicial

examination by the judge and jury, and
less of prizefight between the lawyers.

The present system no longer serves

its purpose. The public has lost con-

fidence in it.

A system which sends a negro to the

chain gang for betting a dime on "the
first game of seven-up" and finds itself

powerless to punish the stock gambler

is weak unto rottenness, and there is

no use denying it.

A system which tears a white tenant

from his family and puts him in chains

and stripes because he sells cotton for

something to eat and leaves his rent

unpaid, and which at the same time

cannot punish its railroad kings who
shamelessly violate the penal statutes,

is a system which no honest man can
heartily respect.

NATIONAL LIFE

The constant necessity of any gov-
ernment is to find the truth. Without
it no real prosperity is possible.

I do not forget that error has fre-

quently crystallized in the institutions

of a country; but when it has done so

ruin follows.

The unequal treatment of the classes,

the unequal levying of the taxes, the
unequal distribution of wealth have
been three of the main causes which
have peopled the cemeteries of the past
with dead empires.

THE FRENCH REVOLUTION

In France we find one illustration

which will serve for many. All the
power, privilege and wealth were cen-

tred in one class.

The nobles and the priests consti-

tuted this dominant caste. Only they
could hold office. Only they could
reach promotion. They alone pos-
sessed wealth.

The nobility and the church owned
most of the land. They drew enor-

mous salaries and pensions and per-

quisites, but they contributed almost
nothing to the support of the State.

A peasant they despised. They
could beat him, imprison him, outrage
him in person, property, family, and
he had no redress.

He must give his labor to them with-
out pay.
He must grind at the lord's mill; and

if he wished the privilege of mashing
his wheat between two rocks at home
he had to pay for it. He must carry

his grapes to the lord's press; his bread
to the lord's oven. Five-eighths of his

crop went to the tax-gatherer.

Only nobles could kill game. The
peasant must allow wild boars to rav-

age his fields. He dare not kill them.
That sport belonged to the noble.

He must allow troops of deer to

trample down his crops. He could not
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kill one at the peril of his life! The
sport was reserved for the noble.

Partridges must not be disturbed in

their nests or in their feedings, nor
must the peasant manure his crops
while the young birds were growing up.

It was thought to spoil their flavor,

and this could not be endured by the
noble.

Abuses so terrible, in some of the
fairest provinces of France, crushed
out cultivation entirely, and the coun-
try became a desert, while the cities

were crowded with the starving peas-

ants who had left them.
At the same time the church held

property to the amount of $400,000,000,
with a yearly revenue of $15,000,000,
and did not pay one cent of tax.

This pitiless policy brought its nat-

ural result. The goose, being in a dy-
ing condition, yielded no more golden
eggs. National bankruptcy came. The
huge falsehood began to collapse.

The terrified King asked his Minister

what he must do. The Minister said:

"Compel the nobles and the priests

to bear their equal share of taxation."

The monarch was delighted. He as-

sembled the priests and the nobles. He
said to them in effect: "Gentlemen,
you have for ages monopolized the
wealth and honors of this realm, and
you have contributed little to the
expenses of the Government. All the
revenues of the Government go to you.
The people get none of them. The
people are starving and can pay no
more. Hence, I ask you to allow

your property to be taxed for the
public weal."

What was the response? A cry of

indignation which drove the Minister
from power and the King from his

purpose. What was the result ?

Revolution, red-handed, leaped upon
the false order of things and swept
it from the face of the earth.

I am sorry for the poor King who was
beheaded, and for the poor Queen also,

but I am yet more sorry for the name-
less poor who starved under misrule,

and for those ragged wretches who
were hung at the palace gates because

they had come there to ask for work
and bread.

DANGERS AHEAD OF US

We pride ourselves upon the equality
guaranteed in the Declaration of In-
dependence. The theory that before
the law all men are equal is the glory
of Jeffersonian Democracy. He be-
lieved with all his soul that classism,

special privilege, concentrated power
and corporate wealth were deadly ene-
mies to this Government. He was
right. This Government today has
left the simple, majestic and true ideal

of Jefferson, and has merged into the
consolidated empire Hamilton desired.

The system is false and cannot
live. It is glaringly untrue in theory
and in practice, in outline and in de-
tail. Judged by the Declaration of

Independence it is false, judged by
the Constitution it is false; judged
by the republican spirit of this people
it is false. And it will die just as cer-

tainly as there are enough brave men
left to denounce the system and arouse
the people to tear it to pieces.

If I were to go into detail to prove
this I would be accused of making a
political speech, where it is out of

place. Therefore, I merely call your
attention to these general facts: The
tendency of the Government to favor
some industries at the expense of

others; to favor some classes at the
expense of others; to enforce general
contributions from all the people when
the benefit goes directly into the pock-
ets of a few ; to grant special privileges

to some which it denies to others; to

place the taxes almost entirely upon
those least able to bear them; to

relieve entirely from taxation those
who derive the greatest benefit from the

Government and are most able to pay

;

aiding and encouraging the strong to

oppress the weak—sanctioning the
large fortune when it swallows the
small one, and the large company when
it gobbles up the little one ; and foster-

ing the trust which destroys or absorbs
the independent enterprises that
would stand against it.
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Shameful system! Shameful Gov-
ernment which permits it. It is a

burning Lie before God and man,
and God's omnipotence is pledged to

the proposition that it cannot live.

CHOICE OF PROFESSION

No question can be more ab-

sorbing at a commencement than this:

"What are these young people going

to do?"

Young gentlemen, there is in every

walk of life both truth and falsehood.

Learn to know the one and love it.

Learn to know the other and hate it.

Do you think of being a lawyer?

Few greater men have lived than
really true lawyers. Few meaner men
have ever lived than the false ones,

and you can't shoot off a scatter-gun

in any given direction without crippling

some of them.

THE TRUE LAWYER

But the true lawyer, who is he?
In ancient history he is the citizen

who would travel on foot from land

to land, endure every privation, incur

every danger in order that he might
study the laws, customs and manners
of other people, and carry the best of

it all back to his own people to im-
prove them with it. He gave his life

for his country in the strictest and
noblest sense.

What profounder remark was ever
made than this by Solon: "I have
given my people not the best laws, but
the best they were fitted to receive."

What grander man ever lived than
the great Roman lawyer whom Nero
commanded to justify that tyrant's

murder of his mother?

Lofty type of the loftiest ideal!

We can see him yet, the grand figure of

pagan manhood, through the mist of

the ages, as he draws his mantle about
him and goes to his death, rather than
stain his hands with the ghastly work!

Go into France and find me the
heroes who led her from Feudalism to

liberty; and when you crown each of

them, it is a lawyer who wears your
honors

!

Cross the channel to England and
seek among her illustrious dead those
apostles of freedom, to whose memories
you will bare your heads, and it is

to a band of noble lawyers that you
have uncovered

!

Ask me to whom popular rights and
the knowledge of how to enforce them
is most to be credited during this cen-

tury, and I answer without a moment's
hesitation, Daniel O'Connell, the great

Irish lawyer!
To him we owe the science of

agitation ; the irresistible but peaceable
marshalling of public opinion to change
customs, policies and laws; to him we
owe the demonstration of the profound
truth that reforms are not granted
merely because they are right, but
they are granted when it is no longer

possible to refuse them.

Leaving the Old World and coming
to the New the same fact meets us.

The signal fires of the Revolution were
lit by lawyers; the Declaration of In-

dependence was written by a lawyer

—

so the Constitution; and the man to

whose doctrines of equality the people
are returning now as fast as they can
march was Thomas Jefferson, the law-

yer. So much for the ornaments of

our profession. I glory in its oppor-
tunities for good.

I never yet faced a jury where life,

liberty and property was involved and
wrong was threatened that I didnot
feel my breast swell—proud of the

splendid privilege of being the cham-
pion of the right. Never such a thrill

enters my veins as when by some just

verdict, I can send back to the old home-
stead, safe now for all time, the family

who love it most, and to whom every
feature of .the landscape is festooned

with tender memories; or give back to

some drooping wife—weeping bitterly

and fearfully amid her little ones shad-

owed by orphanage—the missing light,

without which home would be always
dark.
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But of all mean creatures, deliver us

from the lawyer who perverts truth,

ferments discord, thinks only of his fee,

tampers with witnesses and bribes

jurors.

The lawyer who knowingly uses false

testimony, knowingly misleads the
judge, knowingly takes unjust ad-

vantage of the other side, has, in my
humble judgment, done an unprofes-
sional thing and made himself a party
to a crime.

Young gentlemen, if you wish to be a
lawyer, be one. It is a most honorable
profession. But belong to the true and
not to the false. If your client be
guilty go no further than to hold the

State to a strict proof of guilt. That
far you may go in honor. Further you
cannot go. Make yourself no accom-
plice in perjury or bribery. Remem-
ber that your client has not bought
your character.

Avoid the narrowness which so often

comes from regarding law as merely
technical. Lift yourself to view it as

the application of right to the relations

between man and man.
Some of these days I pray that we

may have in our courts and in our
regulations less of technicality and
more of the spirit of Justice.

THE POLITICIAN

Do any of you think of being politi-

cians?

I hope so. If there is anything which
this country needs just now it is more
politicians of—the right sort.

Henry Clay told his sons to "be dogs
rather than politicians." He died a
disappointed man; so did Webster;
so did Calhoun. Why? Like children,

they were eternally crying for the toys
they couldn't get. They wanted, each
of them, to be President, and it soured
them when the "splendid misery" of

that highest office passed them by.

But it does seem to me that the poli-

tician of the higher type is absolutely
essential in all countries. Who is he,

and what is his mission?
He is the citizen who loves justice, in

the laws; who believes that the doc-
trine of right should be the creed of

government as well as of individuals;
his mission is to denounce abuses and
propose remedies; to oppose bad laws
and to advocate good ones; to educate
the masses of the people upon the true

principles of government, to lead them
in opposition of administrative wrongs;
to embolden them to stand squarely
for their guaranteed rights, to la-

bor to the end that equity shall be
preserved, that the avenues of pro-

motion shall be kept open to all alike,

and that the country shall be hence-
forth and forever a decent place

for the people to live—free from the
tyranny of classes, free from the exac-
tions of a moneyed aristocracy or an in-

tolerant and corrupt priesthood ; free

from the legalized tyranny of capital

over labor—of the rich over the poor.

Such is my conception of the true
politician.

Now as to the false. You feel the
need of a disinfectant when you ap-
proach him. He looks bad, he smells

bad and he is bad. He is abroad in

the land. The impudence of Satan is

in his face, and the mainspring of his

existence is "boodle." Principles are,

to him, things to use, trade on and de-

sert.

His fellow-man is to him either the
hunters or the game—either the fel-

lows he is after, or the fellows who are

after him. The Government is the
machinery which collects the fleece

from the lambs; for that reason he
loves the Government and goes after

the fleece.

Truth, honor, patriotism are so

many stage habits, which he may or

may not assume, and put off as the oc-

casion may require.

You will find him enthroned in every
city. Generally he bosses the town.
His co-partner is the saloon keeper on
the corner. Between them vice and
fraud run rampant through the streets

;

taxes are high and thievery prevalent;

jobbery of all sorts preys upon the city,

and decent citizens get to the point

where despair scarcely complains.
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Do any of you wish to become poli-

ticians?

If so, avoid the false as you would a
pestilence. Stand for the true, and
after a while the people will under-
stand you and appreciate you.
The people need you! Justice and

good government need you! If the
appeal moves you, come quickly, for

time presses. If this country is to be
rescued from the dominion of a foul

plutocracy there is not a day to lose.

Every hour makes our chains heavier

and stronger. If I could send this

feeble voice like a trumpet through all

this land, through every walk, into

every condition, its alarm would be:

"Rise up and strike your enemies!

Your homes and your liberties are being

lost!"

THE FARMER

Do you tliiuk of being a farmer?
I hope some of you do, but I doubt

it. There is no charm in agriculture

now. The country mansions have
gone to decay; the fields are worn
to sand or seamed with gullies; the
ditches in the low ground have filled,

and the meadow, ah! the green, flower-

scented meadow we children loved,

has become a marsh.

The negroes have moved into the
"big house." They have propped the
chimney with a pole. They have
mended the windows with guano
sacks. A bag or two of Western corn
lies on the piazza-floor.

Three yellow dogs sleep around the
steps and only at drowsy intervals

rouse up and remonstrate with the
fleas.

The white picket-fence is gone. It

made good kindling wood. The flower

yard is gone—sacrificed to the old

brindle cow.
And yet, once upon a time, the hum-

ming bird would leave its cool nest in

the woods to come hither and linger

hour by hour, sipping the sweets of the
pinks and feasting from the bosom of

the imperial rose.

Once upon a time, little white

maidens, pure as the lilies they loved,
would gather here dainty offerings of
courtesy, or of tenderness, and every
blossom that bloomed was, by sacred
association, a forget-me-not.
Gone is the orchard with its snow-

drift of apple blossoms, its aroma of
velvet peach ; and the spring at the foot
of the hill, where the melon used to
cool, is choked with weeds; and the
path which led to it has had no foot-

steps upon it this many a year.

Where are the "old familiar faces"?
Gone. There was a mortgage; there
was a lawsuit; there was a sheriff's

sale.

This is the short and simple story
of farm life in the South.

Ousted from the country, the family
"broke up" and "moved to town."

That's the epitaph for a thousand
dead farms in Georgia and elsewhere.
What drove them to' town? The

fact that it was well nigh impossible
to prosper in the country. The piti-

less burden of unequal taxation, the
impossibility of buying or selling except
at other people's prices. A currency
system which made the farmer and his

lands an outlaw from its benefits; these
and causes similar to these broke his

fortune and broke his spirit—took his

home and took his hopes.

This system is false and it shall die!

There shall be no peace and no truce
until this foul outrage upon human
rights is obliterated from the face of

the earth.

A PLEA FOR THE FARM

Young gentlemen, there is no grander
work for patriotism than the upbuild-
ing of rural life to its true dignity and
usefulness and prosperity. If you are

inclined in that direction, go, but go
with a determination that the present
false order of things must end, that you
shall not be made a political pariah
merely because you are a farmer; that
your industry shall not be taxed to

death in order that great fortunes shall

be built up for other people. Demand
of your rulers that the law shall treat
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your industries just as it treats others,

equally as to burdens and equally as to

benefits. I would that I could see the

glory come back to Southern farms.

I would that I could see the gullied

fields throw off the sedge and the briar,

and take once more to their brown
bosoms golden grain. I wish I could

see the red June apple of old times
hang in every orchard and could catch
the tinkle of the cow bell in every
meadow.

I wish I could see the old folks come
back from town, re-shingle the "big
house" and reset the flower yard. I

wish that I could see every old parlor

rehung with the family pictures, and
the weeds and grass cleared away from
the graves of those who sleep under
the trees in the garden. Would that
this country could be built up again,

and built up by those who love it most.
Many a time have I walked from

field to field on my old farm, my ears

filled with the "drowsy hum of bees
;

"

while cattle were browsing lazily on
the green grass, the spring branch
gurgling down the meadow—and mock-
ing birds sending rapturous melody
through the summer woods—and I

would say to myself: "There can be
no better land than this. In earth and
sky and water is life and light and
fruitfulness. To redeem this heritage
were a holy work—to people these soli-

tudes and bring back to darkened
homes the contentment and the plenty
which by right is theirs."

A great pity swells within me for the

toil-worn faces I see in these country
lanes and ragged fields—many of them
poor old veterans who fought with Lee,

and who never knew how cruel man
could be to man till they came and
began the battle with poverty.

Legislator! Study the condition of

this people, and out of your mercy
grant them justice!

Editors ! You who lead public opin-

ion ! Go among these people and count
the wounded, the dying and the dead,
on the field where they fell, and you
will return to your sanctum instruct-

ed and chastened, and never again
will you mete out to them or their

cause your doubts, your scorn or your
abuse.

UNVEIL THE TRUTH

Some traveler of the future may
strike this coast and find it a morass,
as Rider Haggard's traveler found
Africa. He may wonder at mud-cov-
ered wharves, make painful way along
forgotten canals, penetrate to wasted
interiors where our civilization exists

in vague tradition, may muse around
the ruins of our great cities and wan-
der curiously into the deserted temples
—but if so, the cause will be easy to
trace. The worshipers of Truth will

have left her sanctuaries, and the glo-

rious statue which represents her will

be yet standing in the midst of her
silent court— with the hands yet be-

seeching and the veil yet upon her face.

A Forgotten Scholar

Have 3
rou ever heard of Hugh

Swinton Legar6?

His father was one of those Hugue-
nots who left France because of relig-

ious intolerance and came to America
because of its promise of freedom.

His mother belonged to the Scotch
family of Swinton, whose warriors de-
fended the border, and whose name is

honored in the chronicles of Froissart
and Walter Scott.

Hugh Swinton Legare" was born in

Charleston, South Carolina, January
2, 1797. A large, well-formed child,

he grew to be almost a deformed man,
on account of having been vaccinated
for smallpox. Fearing that the disease
might attack the boy, his fond parents
delivered him to a doctor, who gave
him such a bad case of artificial small-

pox that he never got over it. For
months he was kept flat on his back,
his knee joints and elbow joints terribly
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inflamed. For eight years his growth
was arrested, and when he did begin

to grow to manhood, the growth was
mostly above the waist line.

Therefore, Hugh Swinton Legare had
the head, shoulders and chest of a

finely shaped man, while his lower

limbs were so short in comparison that

there was no beauty of proportion.

Seated, he seemed a magnificent

specimen of manhood; standing, he had
none of that impressiveness of stature

which adds so much to the "imposing
presence."

As a boy, his infirmity made him unfit

for rough games and exercises. Natu-
ally he took to solitude and books.

His father died while Hugh was
very young, and to his mother was left

his training and education.

Mary Swinton Legare was one of

the noblest women of the Old South

—

and when that is said no more can be

said. To make of her bright boy a

useful man became the purpose of her

life, and to her pure teachings, her

firm control, her wise guidance Hugh
Legare" was indebted for that splendid

honesty of character, that unselfish de-

votion to high ideals which makes a

study of his modest career so beneficial.

After some preliminary schooling,

which included a course at the cele-

brated Academy of Dr. Moses Wad-
dell, Hugh Legare spent four years in

Columbia College and graduated with

the highest honors. (December, 1814.)

The next three years young Legare

devoted to a study of the law, and at

the age of twenty-one he could have
commenced the practice of his pro-

fession better equipped than Benjamin
Butler, Daniel Webster, William H.

Crawford, Henry Clay or George

.McDuffie.

But young Legar^ had a scholar's

lust for knowledge, and he went to

Europe to complete his education.

In his beautiful letters to his mother

he tells of his studies in Edinburgh,

Scotland; then of his travels and
studies on the Continent.

After two years abroad he returned
to Charleston, and two more years were
spent in the study of the law. And
then he was admitted to the Bar.

Now, let those young men of the
present day who bemoan the fact that
they have no college education, study

the fate of Hugh S. Legare.

Fortune gave him ample means to

attend schools, ransack libraries, pur-

sue knowledge, exhaust the sources

of information both at home and
abroad. Nature gave him as fine an
intellect as ever warmed the heart and
whetted the zeal of a teacher. He
could learn and he could remember.
He could think as well as learn. He was
an effective speaker and a magnificent

writer. In a classical controversy he
could, and did, make a monkey out of

the famous Englishman, Lord Brough-
am. His essay on Demosthenes is one

of the finest things in the English

language, and Rufus Choate is said

to have never tired of reading it.

His paper on the "Democracy of

Athens" has never been surpassed, in

solid, sterling value, by Macaulay,

Carlyle or anybody else.

His argument against Nullification

is sounder than Webster's, for it is

not built upon a false foundation, as

Webster's was.
In short, Hugh Swinton Legare was,

perhaps, as able a man, naturally, as

Clay, Webster, Calhoun, Benton or

Crawford; and, as a scholar, he infi-

nitely surpassed them all. He had
read more books, garnered more knowl-

edge, learned more languages, spent

more time in preparation than any of

them.
Academically he was easily the mas-

ter of the whole bunch—Clay, Webster,

Calhoun, Benton, Crawford. That is

to say, in book learning he excelled

them all. He probably knew more
than all three of "the Great Trio,"

with Benton and Crawford thrown in

for good measure.
Why is it, then, that Hugh S. Legare*

never succeeded in proportion to his

natural ability and his mental culture ?

Why is it that nearly every schoolboy
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knows something of Clay, Webster and
Calhoun, while not one boy in ten
thousand will ever hear of Hugh
Legare? Why is it that the speeches
and writings of Clay, Webster and Cal-

houn are to be found in all the book
catalogues, while the writings and
speeches of Legare* are the "rare
specimens" of a few libraries?

It is a curious conundrum, and
illustrates what I have been saying to

the young men in this Magazine

—

namely, that a collegiate education is

not absolutely necessary to the success
of a practical lawyer.
Abraham Lincoln had almost no sort

of education, yet see what a success he
was as a lawyer.
Ben Butler had only a smattering of

collegiate education, yet he put Rufus
Choate to rout the very first time they
clashed.

George McDuffie had no education
to compare with Legare 's, yet Legare
had no practical success to compare
with that of McDuffie.
Think of these things, young man,

and don't be downhearted because you
are too poor " to go to college."

Lots of men who were never great
"went to college"; lots of men who
were great didn't.

So you see, it's a question of what
is in you.

If you haven't got within you the
stuff out of which successful men are
made, no teacher, no book, no college

will ever put it there.

If you have got the right sort of stuff

in you, and will dash ahead determined
to succeed, as Clay, Jackson and
Lincoln did, you will succeed just as

they did.

Andrew Jackson got a college degree
—got it in New England, at that

—

but it was after he had become a suc-
cess as a lawyer, a merchant, a farmer,
a soldier and a politician. He did not
get that college degree until he was
President of the United States. The
school advertised itself a little by giv-

ing the great Tennessean a degree
which he couldn't read—for it was in

Latin. Old Hickory laughed as they

mumbled over the words of the degree,
and remarked that the only Latin he
knew was E Pluribus Union.

* * * * *

What was the matter with Hugh
Swinton Legare? Why did not his

success measure up to the scale of his

preparations ? Because his perfect cul-

ture had put him out of touch with
the men among whom he moved. His
eminence was an isolation. Placed
above ilie average of his community
by his elaborate education, he was
not in sympathy with the average
man, and the average man was not in

sympathy with him.
But it is the average man who gives

verdicts and votes; it is the average
man whose shouts of applause make
the temporary fame which rules the
court-room and the hustings. To be
so highly educated as to lose touch
with the average man is to be over-
educated. Mr. Legare* himself sadly
admitted that he had wasted too much
time in preparation. He had mingled
so long with scholars and book-
worms, had lingered so lovingly in

academies and libraries, that he was
not fitted for the companionship of

the average man, or the hurly-burly
of the busy world.

It became his deepest regret that
he had not thrown himself earlier into

the actual struggle of life, and learned
the ways ofmen by practical experience.

As suggested by his biographer, he
had become too superior to the com-
monplace man to exert any influence

over that commonplace man. He was
so uncommon in his perfect culture

that he could not get the benefit of his

actual talent among common men.
Like a man who would put all his

money in big bills, he could not get

about the world as well as the man
who carries small change.

After he had been a lawyer some
years—years in which McDuffie, Peti-

gru and other less learned lawyers were
earning big fees—Legare* was asked by
a friend how he was getting along.

"Sir," answered he, "do you ask
how I get along? I will tell you.

I have a variety of cases, and, by the
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bounty of Providence, sometimes get

a fee ; but in general, sir, I practice upon
the old Roman plan; and, like Cicero's,

my clients pay me what they like

—

that is, often, nothing at all."*****
He served two or three terms as a

member of the Legislature, and his

reputation as a man of great powers
and attainments spread among those

who could best appreciate him.

After awhile he was appointed

Attorney-General for the State of

South Carolina. Duty calling him to

the Supreme Court of the United

States, he made an argument before

that tribunal which showed what he
really was, and which fixed his status as

one of the great lawyers of his time.

He soon afterward accepted an ap-

pointment, however, in the diplomatic

service, and represented this Govern-

ment as Charge d'Affaires at Brussels.

Here he must have enjoyed himself

thoroughly, for he moved in the

best society, was treated with the

utmost consideration, and had the

companionship of scholars, the living

and the dead.

Returning to Charleston (1836), he

was elected to Congress, where he at

once made a brilliant record in debate

;

but he was thrown out at the next

election by a hostile local combination.

Resuming the practice of law, he

was now employed in some really

great cases, and, I hope, got some good
fees. It was time.

He took a prominent part in the

Presidential campaign of 1840, making
speeches in Richmond and New York,

which were considered magnificent.

Next year the original Harrison

Cabinet resigned, and Mr. Legare was
appointed Attorney-General of the

United States.

Nobody questioned his fitness for

this high place, and his conduct of

the business of the office was a success.

When Mr. Webster retired from the

State Department, President Tyler
confided to Mr. Legare, ad interim, the

care of that Department.
Thus Mr. Legare" was doing double

duty, and his strength failed under it.

His sister, Mrs. Bryan, to whom
he was tenderly attached, died in

July, 1842.

The January following, he lost the
mother whom he had loved to the

last with boyish devotion, the mother to

whom he wrote from Europe, in 18 19:

"The whole happiness of my life

is henceforth to make you happy."
A noble pledge! and nobly kept.

In 1843 he went with the President

to Boston to take part in the Bunker
Hill celebration. Seized by a sudden
and violent illness (June 16), he
was unable to attend the ceremonies,

and died on the morning of June 20.

He had never married.

Taken all together, here is to me
one of the saddest of records.

Who could have begun the race of

life with better chances to win it, than
Hugh Legare" ?

By birth he belonged to the slave-

holding aristocracy, the alleged ruling

class of his state. He had the benefit

of the best education that money could

buy. He literally ransacked the civil-

ized world in his quest of knowledge.
He had a mind of high order to

start with, and his industry in im-
proving it, has seldom been sur-

passed.

His character was without blemish:

his disposition amiable; his manners
those of the accomplished gentleman.

He neither drank and gambled, like

Henry Clay, nor did he play cards

and get drunk, like Daniel Webster.

He had no quarrels and duels as Mc-
Duffie had; raised no rows at horse

races and other places, as Andrew
Jackson did; shot down no enemies

in street fights, as Thomas H. Benton
did; beat no Congressman with a stick,

as Sam Houston did ; had no feud with

a neighbor about that neighbor's

pretty wife, as Jefferson had; and pub-

lished no "Mrs. Reynold's" Confes-

sions, as Hamilton thought it neces-

sary to do.*****
No! Hugh S. Legare" was a "Moth-

er's boy"—a model of good conduct
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and of good character; a model stu-

dent, a model citizen, elaborately

equipped to be a model lawyer, a model
author, a model orator, and a model
statesman.

Yet he failed.

He failed all along the line. He
tried to run a magazine, The Southern
Review, but his articles went clean

over the heads of the people, and the
magazine died of too much learning.

He tried politics, and "practical

fellows" tripped him up and passed
on ahead.
He tried to be a lawyer and, so

far as knowing the law was concerned,
Webster was not his equal, nor Pinck-
ney his superior, but Webster and
Pinckney had a success at the bar
which painfully dwarfs the career of

Legare\ He made fine speeches, but
couldn't keep in the swim. A
favorite among scholars, the common
people loved him not. He did not
understand them, nor they him. The
mystic tie of sympathy was not there.

"I started too late: I lingered

over books too long: I should have
plunged into the fight earlier, trusted
more to my natural capacity and less

to education. / am over-educated."

Was there ever a mournfuller wail
than this?

$ $ a): $ $

He took no sweet woman to wife:

children came not to sit upon his knee.
Books, and his sisters; books, and his

mother; books, and some forgotten
speeches; books, and a few masterful
but neglected essays; books, and a
few second-rate appointments to office

;

books, and a sudden breakdown and
death.

It is almost appalling, so much
study and so little result; so much
labor and so little done. Such a royal
liberality in seed-sowing, and such a
beggarly harvest.*****
Had the handsome, brilliaat* sweet-

tempered, golden-hearted Hugh Le-
gare buckled right down to practical
affairs, as soon as he left college,
getting used to the ways of men, wear-

ing off the wire edge and getting on
working terms with the average man,
gaining by actual experience that
knowledge of men and things which
cannot be got in any other way; had
he got down off the high horse and
mixed and mingled with the boys,
had he studied Tom, Dick and Harry
and caught the cue, had he looked
upon the marvellous leaves in the
great book of Human Nature and
read what is written there, had he
made himself a man among men,
caught the glow of their passions,

felt the warmth of their sympathies,
swum in the current of their energies
and their practical purposes, he would
have known better how to talk to

them, better how to write for them,
how to get votes and verdicts from
them, how to mold their convictions
and lead their advance.

Had he got down upon the ground
floor with the people, as all Americans
who have achieved great practical

success as lawyers, authors, orators
and political leaders have had to do,

he might have been as powerful with
the pen as Horace Greeley ; on the hust-
ings he might have equalled Clay; in

the court-room Webster would have
met him with the stern joy which
warriors feel in foemen worthy of their

steel.

As it is, he is but a memory in

the minds of the few.

He went forth into the fields of
toil and came back with empty arms.
He spoke, and nobody heard.
He wrote, and nobody reads.

Upon the sands of time he left no
trace.

The brilliant morning of his life

led to no midday splendor, no gorgeous
afternoon, no immortal afterglow.

Only the curious student, exploring
obscure corners of the library, and
poring over quaint and curious vol-

umes of forgotten lore will ever learn
the strangely melancholy story of the
forgotten scholar, Hugh Swinton
Le°:are\

,
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The Senate

BY GEORGE FITCH

THE Senate every one reveres,

There greatness grows in massive
clumps

;

'Tis rilled with statesmen, patriots,

seers—
And chumps.

They've won the precious right to sit

Within those walls, with fame aglow,

By oratory, wisdom, wit—
And dough.

With dignity beyond compare
They daily toil till late at night

;

And ponder, weigh, and argue there—
And fight.

Thus do they rule us from its floor,

And only leave that sacred pale

To go to higher honors, or—
To jail.

The Plague of Professors

WELL-UH, now, muh friends,"

during a recent business meeting of the
pillar of Ebenezer Chapel, "de next
p'int we has to eradicate am whudder
we shall donate de use of de Chapel,

yuh, next Friday night to Puhfessah
'Dolphus Kinsabby, to— "

"Which sawt of a puhfessah am he
—white or black?" demanded square-

headed old Brother Tarpy.
"Puhfessah Kinsabby, sah, am one

of de most notorious cullud anthro-
pophogists—I reckons dat's de word

—

in de land, and—

"

"I don't keer what his politics is

—

dat ain't de p'int ! So de gen'leman
am a cullud puhfessah, heh? Uh-well,
now what sawt of puhfessin' is he
aimin' to do, yuh in de Chapel—eat fiah,

cure cawns, go up in a balloon, cut ca-

pers widkyahds, tell fawchins, or what?
Dar's so many specimints o' puhfessahs
runnin' at large dese days dat a body
can't tell widout axin' which fum
tudder."

"Yo' has axed, sah," returned the

chairman, a bit irritated, "and I takes

pleasure in infawmin' yo' dat de gen'le-

man don't waste his elaboration on no
such foolishness as dat ! Puhfessah
'Dolphus Kinsabby, sah, will alleviate

us wid a lecture on de mannuhs and
customs of de Orient

—

"

"De which? De Orient? Well-uh,
den, by jacks, I'm ag'in him fum de
word 'Go' !"

"Loogy yuh, sah ! What do you
know about de Orient?"

"I knows all about it ! Why,—
doose take it —I gits well acquainted
wid de mannuhs and customs of dem
fetch-taked Orients, right dar in. de
striped tent at de circus, over to Timp-
kinsville, last summuh, and I takes

time to say dat deir mannuhs is yaller

and deir customs paltry ! W'y, loogy !

Dar was a greasy-'pearin' lady wid de
wiggles, and two po'ly-smoked puhfes-

sahs, uh-tam-tamin' and uh-squee-
weein' wid a drum and a squawker, and
while such doin's mought alleviate de
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white folks, for all I knows, I'll buil-

ding if
—

"

"But, muh suzz, Brudder Tarpy !

Orient don't mean nothin' like dat !

De Orient am de East, and—

"

"I knows dey said twuz, but dey
didn't fool me ! I don't b'lieve de
folks up in Connecticut stands for no
such gwines-on as dat. I knowed a

gen'leman fum dar, onct, and he was
stiddy as a clock !"

"Aw, shucks, Brudder Tarpy ! For
a smaht man, yo' do fall over yo'se'f

pow'ful ! Puhfessah Kinsabby ain't

gwine to do no such frivolities as yo'

s'picions. He am uh-gwine to lecture

on de Orient—Aashy, yo' know, and
Messypotamia and Chiny, and such as

dat, and he promises dat we'll enjoy
an enervatin' and perspirin' occasion."

"I don't give a ding if he do ! I'm
ag'in de whole business, dess de same !

In fact, I'd druther he'd cut capers dan
talk. Talk !—dat's de greatest c'lam-

ity of de cullud race to-day; dat and de
puhfessahs dat does de talkin' ! White
puhfessahs am sinister enough, good-
ness knows; but de Lawd deliver me
fum de nigger puhfessah. I do think
a nigger puhfessah am de emptiest con-

founded critter on de face of de yeath !

When yo' sees him rise up and pick at

dem woolly side-whiskers o' his'n and
smoove down dat 'ar fancy vest, yo' am
amazed at de pomp and glory of de
spettacle, but when you has listened to

his transplavication yo' finds dat when
yo' gazed on dem whiskers and dat vest

yo' done seed it all! Listen yuh !— de
greatest danger dat manipulates de
cullud race am its puhfessahs ! De nig-

ger, muh friends, am comin' th'oo, but
he's uh-comin' slow; and de thing dat
shoves him back mo' dan all de rest am
de highfalutin' yaller nigger wid dess
enough education to make him no-

'count. WT
hen an every-day, splay-

footed coon sees one o' dem saddle-

colored scoun'rels uh-gwine around in

puhple and fine linen, gittin' his livin'

by stewin' fo'th long words, plain Mr.
Splayfoot 'lows dat he, too, am too
smaht to work, and dar's one less honest
man in our midst and one mo' spo'tin'

coon. 'Count o' dis, muh friends, I'm
ag'in de whole fetch-taked tribe o' puh-
fessahs, and cr-specially dis yuh Puh-
fessah 'Dolphus What-yo'-call-him.
And I votes a p'int-blank 'NO !'

"

Tom P. Morgan.

w
Deservedly Popular

HAT makes him so popular with every one?"
"Oh, he knows what not to say and when not to say it:

Still Worse
SABBATH SCHOOL TEACHER— Do you know what will become of you if

you tell lies ?

Rollo Good.—Yes'm. I'll go to hell and burn.

Bobby Thickneck.—Hoh ! It's lots worse than that at our house. We go
to bed without our suppers.

His Version

IF wishes were horses
—

" didactically began Professor Twiggs, the village

schoolmaster, in the midst of a recent session of the Sit and Argue Club.

"If wishes were horses
—

"

"Just so !" raspingly interrupted the Old Codger, who always had to have
his put-in. "But if wishes were automobiles, every confounded benzine-wagon
with a begoggled city monkey a-driving it, that goes past my place faster than
an old-fashioned jog-trot, would stop stock-still, clasp its hands agonizedly over
the pit of its stomach, give an ear-splitting screech, and blow up so high and
thoroughly that for miles around its fragments would strew the sea, figgerativelv

speaking ! That's what would happen if my wishes had anything to do with
automobiles, and don't vou forget it !"
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IT was a pleasant afternoon in early

summer, and a seductive wood-
land odor filled the air. While

his man tinkered about the "auto,"
on the park boulevard, Mark Ellis

wandered down a path that was
almost hidden in a tangle of trees and
underbrush. Following its careless,

winding course, he presently emerged
from the thicket and paused to enjoy
the picture spreading before him.

A sea of daisies nodded in the breeze,

and a little girl sat on a bench nearby,
gazing at their starry whiteness. Her
hands were folded in her lap, and a
piece of needlework was lying unfin-

ished on the bench beside her.

Something in the picture attracting

him, he drew nearer. His approach
was unnoticed by the child, and he
stood near her for a moment, watching
the sunlight melting into gold as it

touched her hair.

"Beautiful, are they not, little girl?"

he asked presently. She turned, raising

her clear gray eyes to meet his own.
"Yes," she answered quietly, gath-

ering up her needlework in a prepara-
tory sort of way.
"Are you fond of flowers?" he ques-

tioned kindly.

"Yes." Then a pause. "But I don't
know you," she continued, rising as
though to depart, "and papa has said

I must be careful about talking with
strangers."

She looked at Ellis quietly and hon-
estly as she spoke, and he gasped with
astonishment. Then he smiled with
enjoyment as he said:

"Pardon me, little lady. I forgot."
He drew out his card-case, and of-
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fered her a card, which she accepted
after a moment's quick debate with
herself. She looked at the card a
moment, and again at him.

"My name is Elizabeth," she said

quietly.

"I am very glad to know you, Miss
Elizabeth," he answered, with a bow,
understanding at once that their

acquaintance was to be a more or less

limited one, with its boundary line^

drawn according to Miss Elizabeth's

judgment.
"Do you like flowers?" she asked,

wishing to avoid any appearance of

unnecessary rudeness.

"I love them," he answered, seating

himself on the bench.
Her demeanor thawed somewhat.
"I suppose you have a great many

at home?" she asked, noting his evi-

dent wealth.

"Yes, as many as there are here, I

suppose. Won't you sit down?"
"But you can't take care of all of

them yourself, can you?" she asked
with interest, as she seated herself on
the end of the bench.

"No, in fact, I'm so busy I hardly
have time to think of them."
A shadow crossed her face.

"My business takes nearly all my
time," he hastened to add, feeling

somewhat guilty under her questioning

eyes. "I have to hire someone to

take care of my flowers."

"Hire someone
, '

' she echoed .

'

' Then
you don't get much real pleasure from
them, do you? I wouldn't feel like

trusting mine to anyone—excepting
papa. That is, anyone I didn't know
real well," she added.
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He hesitated, and she continued:
"Do you like your business better

than your flowers? You must, I

suppose."
"Sometimes I think I hate it. I

suppose I am foolish to give up the

true pleasure I might have for some-
thing that is not really a pleasure and
perhaps never will be."

"That's what I was thinking; but I

didn't like to say how foolish it seemed.
She smiled so good-naturedly that his

heart warmed instinctively toward her.

"I suppose you must have a beauti-

ful garden at home?" he ventured.
The smile faded before a shadow of

remembrance.
"I did have, but since we moved—

"

she hesitated, half ashamed.
"Since you moved?" he prompted

kindly.

"Well, you could hardly call it a
garden. You see, it's—well, it's so

small. It's only a box—on the win-
dow-sill. We have two windows,"
she added, so that he might know
they were not so poor, after all, "but
the sunlight doesn't reach the other
one." ' Ellis was silent for a moment.
"You miss your other garden?" he

asked presently.

"Oh, so much! But do you know
that I have found children in our
building who have never had a garden ?

Not even a single flower of their

own!"
"Hm. Is that so?"
"Yes. They come in sometimes to

see mine. One of them asked me the
other day if my father was rich!"
She laughed—a laugh of gentle com-
passion. "I have only a few ferns
and a dear old geranium that we
brought from our old home," she said
regretfully. "There isn't room for

any more."
''You haven't told me why you

moved," he suggested.
Again she hesitated, and the lines

between her eyes deepened.
"Papa explained it to me, but I

never really understood it, I guess.
He worked for a coal mining company,
and this company bought a lot of
other companies. They made one

big company of all these, with one
man at the head; and they were able
to do all their office work with fewer
men, so that papa and other men had
to find work somewhere else. Papa
has never said much about it, and I

haven't asked him; but I have often
wondered if it wasn't wrong somehow.
Do you think so?"
"In what way?" he asked kindly.

"Well, why couldn't the big coal-

man divide the work among all the
men, instead of letting some go and
making the others do it all? Wouldn't
it have made everyone happier?"

"Well, perhaps. But it wouldn't
have been good business policy. And
so vou had to give up your garden,
eh?"

"Yes, but I wasn't thinking of that.

I was wondering if this coal-man—the
big one—was honest."

"Honest!" he gasped. "Yes; whv
not?"
"But he was selfish, wasn't he?"
" Hm—m. I suppose he was—in a

way," he answered slowly.

"But can a man be selfish and be
truly honest?"
"He is considered honest, child, till

the law says he is dishonest," he an-
swered somewhat shortly.

"I don't understand this law," she
said gently. "But I know the Golden
Rule, and papa says that is always
right and always will be. Do such
men obey the Golden Rule?"

" Not always. Men in business often
forget about it. Very often, I sup-
pose, they—yes, they forget," he said.

"Then, if they don't obey it, they
must be doing wrong?" She looked
up anxiously.

Ellis nodded his head in silence.

"Then the law doesn't always
punish the man who does wrong?"

Ellis straightened himself and
looked down at her anxious, inquiring

face.

"Not us who have money," he an-
swered, "we are generally too strong.

Sometimes we can twist the law into

a shape to suit ourselves, while it re-

mains in its original form for others.

Or we can make a new law."
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Her face reflected her mental
struggle as she endeavored to grasp
the full meaning of his words.

"You see," he continued, "we con-

trol the machinery of the law to a

great extent. It is a part of our
business. It may be, perhaps, that

—

Where do you live, little woman?"
She started and looked around, then

pointed to an evergreen hedge nearby.
"My clock," she said smiling.

"When the shadow reaches the hedge
I know it is time for me to be going.

Papa gets home much later than he
used to, but I like to have every-

thing ready for him. I don't see him
very much nowadays," she added
rather wistfully. "And he often

works on Sunday, too." She frowned,
sadly and thoughtfully, while her
listener turned aside to hide the
moisture in his eyes.

When he looked again she was
traveling briskly down the path that
led to the park entrance. He rose,

and stood for a moment watching the
little form growing dim and blending
into the fading sunset. Then he
turned into the path by which he had
come. As he emerged from it again,

he motioned to the chauffeur, who
hastened to meet him.
"You needn't wait," he said, and

strode quickly away.

Elizabeth was burnishing the supper-
dishes as she placed them on the table,

singing softly to herself as she worked,
when a knock sounded. Turning to

the open door, she saw her acquaint-

ance of the afternoon smiling in at her.

She stared in surprise, while he
stood at the door of the kitchen-dining-

room, surveying the interior.

"I forgot to tell you that I am the
coal-man—the big one," he said, smil-

ing good-naturedly. " May I come in?"
Elizabeth smiled in return, and

hastened to bring one of the "good
chairs" from her father's bedroom.

"I noticed the name on your card,"
she said, "but I didn't think you could
be the same one."

"I am," he said, as he took the
chair and seated himself near the door,

where he would be out of the way.
"And now that I am here, may I stay
for supper? I believe the fresh air has
made me hungry "

He was interrupted by a patter of

feet and a shrill staccato voice, as a
couple of children, girls of five or six,

came racing in.

"Bess, it's growing!" one of them
cried excitedly. "It's got a new leaf

on it!" The speaker jumped up and
down, clapping her hands together
with delight, while the dishes on the
table jingled an accompaniment. Bess
smiled, as the little visitor confirmed
her first statement.

"Yes, a real tiny little leaf! I don't
know when it came. Will it be just

like your's after a while?"
"Yes, if you take care of it," an-

swered Bess. "I gave Anna a slip of

my geranium last week," she added,
turning to Ellis with a smile.

The children stared at the stranger.

Then Anna grasped her companion's
hand and started for the door.
"Come and see it tomorrow, will

you, Bess?" she asked hurriedly.

"Yes. Good night," Bess answered
kindly, as they disappeared down the
hallway.

"Well! They didn't stay long, did
they?" said Ellis, as he and Bess
smiled at each other.

"They're not used to strangers,"
laughed Bess, busying herself with the
supper, while her visitor looked on in

silence. Presently she stopped, as a
step sounded on the stairs below.

"That's papa." She ran to the
stairway, and he heard a "Hello,
papa!" followed by a "Hello, Bess!"
and a kiss. There was a short under-
tone conversation in the hallway, and
a moment later John Marsh strode in,

dirty and grimy, followed by Bess
with his dinner-basket. Ellis rose.

"Hello, John!" he said in a pleasant
voice.

"How are you, Ellis?" rejoined

Marsh, cheerfully. "I'll have to wash
before I can shake hands," he con-
tinued, with a laugh in which Ellis

joined.

In a few minutes he returned from
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the bedroom, and the men regarded

each other with interest as they shook
hands; Ellis full-faced, florid and well-

groomed; Marsh sunburned, cheaply

clad, and a trifle thin, but apparently

in fair condition, and with an eye as

clear and keen as an eagle's.

"Supper's waiting, papa. Will you
sit here, Mr. Ellis, please? I'm sorry

you had to wait so long," said Bess,

as they seated themselves at the table.

"I haven't thought of the time at

all," he answered courteously, while

Marsh regarded him with mingled
curiosity and inquiry.

"I met Miss Elizabeth in the park
this afternoon, and decided to call on
you," he continued, turning to Marsh.
"I didn't expect to find you in such a
place, Marsh."

"You probably haven't thought of

me until this afternoon, have you?"
asked Marsh, regarding him keenly,

yet good-naturedly. Ellis reddened
slightly, and took a swallow of tea.

"Your tea is excellent, Miss Eliza-

beth," he said diplomatically. "How
are you getting on, John?"
"Like many others—doing the best

I can at present."

Ellis regarded him thoughtfully for

a moment.
"I'd like to see you with us again,

John. Will you come?" he asked,

while Elizabeth's eyes shone with
pleasure.

John was silent. His eyes rested

thoughtfully on his daughter's face

for a moment; then he answered,
quietly and firmly: "No."
"No!" gasped Ellis. "Did I un-

derstand you? No?"
"No," Marsh repeated quietly, "I

can't go."

"Why, man? Are you losing your
mind ? Do you want to stay in this

—

in this ?"

"Yes, I know. I know all you
might say. I am a fool—from your
standpoint. But I am living as well

as I can—honestly. And I have
found that there are worse things

than poverty ; I know there are better

things than wealth."

"What do you mean, Marsh?"
asked Ellis with a frown.

"What have you to offer?" asked
Marsh, disregarding the question.

"Your old position, John," said

Ellis encouragingly.
"And my duties?"

"The duties are practically un-
changed.
"As I supposed. I presume you

still refuse to sell to dealers who 'cut'

your retail market price?"

"Yes," snapped Ellis. "There are

not many left." His lips tightened
into a straight line and his square jaw
took on a bulldog resemblance. "But
you know there are unpleasant duties

connected with every commercial posi-

tion nowadays," he continued, return-

ing to the business in hand.
"Duties!" Marsh laughed rather

cynically, and Ellis bristled.

"How do you expect men to do
business without some kind of sys-

tem?" he rasped.

"System—yes. But I was think-

ing of the children taken up last

winter for picking up a few pieces of

coal, and the
"

"Do you pretend to lay the blame
on me?" Ellis asked impatiently.

Marsh regarded him for a moment.
"No, perhaps not," he said quietly.

"But where shall we place this

blame?"
"Where? Where it belongs. These

people steal, and find themselves in

the hands of the law. And if a man
acts contrary to my business methods
you can't blame me, can you?"
"Do you know that some of your

'business methods' must inevitably
result in suffering and misery to a
certain number of innocent, helpless

individuals?"
"I disclaim the responsibility for

their condition."

"You cannot escape your share of

it, for you must know something of

these conditions as they exist. Come
with me any day and I will show you
countless children whose only play-
ground is the street. A young nation,
Ellis—and we talk of responsibility!

And there are other things I might
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show you. No, I can't go back, for

no salary you could pay would bring
me peace of mind. I have seen things
I could never forget. I dread the
coming winter, with the things I have
yet to see—but my place is not with
you."

Ellis looked at the listening child
opposite him, and felt his temper
rising.

"Come, John," he said impatiently,
"be practical. You don't expect to
get along this way, do you? No one
but a fool or a dreamer would turn
down a good square business propo-
sition. It's not sensible."

Marsh shrugged his shoulders.
Rising, he took from a shelf an old
brier pipe, which he filled and lighted,

handing the match to Ellis. They
smoked in silence, while the little

housekeeper cleared the table. Ellis,

thinking he saw signs of capitulation,
waited for developments. At last

Marsh spoke.
"Ellis," he said, "I have been

weighed in the scale of 'business en-
terprise' and have been found want-
ing. I fell before that law of the
survival of the fittest as applied to
the commercial life of today. I have
worked for you almost since boyhood
—almost twenty years. What has
been the result—the real result ? What
have we done?"
They smoked in silence for some

moments, each busy with his thoughts.
Finally Marsh smiled.

"Ellis," he said quietly, "don't
waste any pity on me. I am, perhaps,
as you say, a dreamer, but I need no
compassion. And of what do I

dream?" A look of earnestness re-

placed his smile. "I dream of less

misery, of less hunger and cold, of
better childhood and purer manhood
and womanhood, of the abolition of
poverty and its kindred evils! Are
these things dreams? To you, yes.
But to me they are more than your
reality. I shall rest easier here, and
in the end, though I have nothing else,

I shall still have that peace which is

the greatest of earthly possessions

—

the peace that needs no wealth, and
that no wealth can buy?"

Ellis rose. "Fool!" was his first

thought, quickly followed by a glow
of admiration for the true courage of
this man who faced undaunted that
terror of the "free and equal"—the
fear of the future. Then, as he turned
to the "mistress of the house," his

heart softened. Never, till coming
here, had she known a shadow of
sorrow, save such as had resulted
from the ravages of the dreaded aphis
or the piratical cut-worm among her
garden treasures. Now, behind her
youthful form, with its crown of gold-
brown hair, there loomed the dim,
gaunt shadows of poverty and want.
As he took his hat from her waiting
hands, he realized dimly that the same
law which had impelled him to seek
Marsh with an offer of assistance had
made it impossible for Marsh to accept
that offer. Helpless, he bowed before
that law.

"Good night, little woman," he said
gently.

" Good night, Mr. Ellis. Come and
see us again," she answered with true
hospitality, as she held the lamp at

the head of the stairway, while he felt

for the shaky handrail.

Marsh followed them into the hall-

way.
"Goodnight, Ellis. Don't lean too

heavily on that rail," he said, grinning
good-naturedly, "it's like a good
many other things in this world."

Ellis stifled a curse that rose to his

lips as he stepped into the night and
turned homeward. Before him he saw
a future in which everything seemed
changed. Through this future a high-

way led, closed by a gate not made by
the hand of man, and opening only to

those possessing the key thereof. And
beyond this gate he saw the peace
that Marsh had spoken of—the peace
that needs no wealth, and that no
wealth can buy.



Farmers Organizations

BY J. A. EDGERTON

NOT since the days of the Farm-
ers' Alliance has there been
such a widespread movement

among the farmers of the country as

now. While the present uprising is

economic rather than political, it cannot
but have its political effect. Any-
thing that educates the people in cor-

rect principles, anything that unites

the producers, anything that looks to

the interest of the masses and thus
emancipates men from the partisan

boss, cannot but be reflected, sooner or

later, in their political activities. So
long as the educative movement is in

the right direction, we can rest assured

that its outcome will be beneficial.

Whatever form the expression ulti-

mately takes, it must be, in the very
nature of the case, on the side of those

who create rather than those who ap-

propriate. Here is where the real

line of cleavage lies, both in economics
and politics, so that any step that
leads toward the union of the wealth-
makers, as against the wealth-takers,

is a distinct gain. Whether or not
the industrial organization, as such,

launches itself into partisan politics,

its membership, in the end, is bound to

do so, and those who believe a new
party of the people necessary can con-
tentedly await that inevitable result.

The workers of the land, whether of

the field or of the shop, must even-
tually get together, both economically
and politically. The signs of the times
indicate that such 1 union is not far

distant. In the meantime, let the
good work of organization and educa-
tion go on. It produces co-operation,

solidarity, enlightenment. Let the
workers once know their true interests,

feel their power, and come into sym-
pathetic touch among themselves, and
the battle is half won. They can then
be trusted to find the way out. Let
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the farmers and other toilers of the
land once become thoroughly united
and informed, and the future is

assured.

By all odds the largest single farm-
ers' organization is the Farmers'
Union, officially known as the Farmers'
Educational and Co-operative Union
of America. True, the Grange is still

in existence and has a very consider-
able membership in several of the
Northern states, Michigan being nota-
ble among the number. It will be
recalled that the Grange was organ-
ized in 1867 by an employee of the
Agricultural Department who had
been sent into the South to study the
condition of the farmers after the War.
He found rural conditions generally so
deplorable that he concluded the
farmers should organize for self-ad-

vancement and protection. He there-
fore started the Grange to educate and
unite them and teach them business
methods. The organization grew rap-
idly, spread all over the South, then
made its way into the North, and
in a decade counted over a million

members. It was the great bulwark
of the greenback movement, but most
of its own strength went with political

action, and its vast membership disin-

tegrated. One of the most noteworthy
accomplishments of the Grange was
the part it played in securing the cre-

ation of the Interstate Commerce
Commission law, which was the direct

forerunner of the present freight rate

struggle. After 1876 a remnant of the
old organization got together, reor-

ganized and succeeded in holding a
sufficient membership to make of itself

a considerable business and social

factor, which it remains up to the pres-

ent day. It has never participated in

any other political movement, at least

as an organization. The Grange has
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started co-operative stores and has
successfully inaugurated a number of

other business enterprises for the ben-
fit of its members. The official name
of the order is the Patrons of Hus-
bandry, but the public, against whose
edicts in such matters there is no
appeal, has insisted on calling it the
Grange, and has so popularized the
name that granger has become synony-
mous with farmer.

The history of the Farmers' Alliance

is too familiar to need rehearsal. It

may not be out of place, however, to

call attention to the fact that it also

was born in the South, in the great

State of Texas. It is the habit of the
citizens of each of the American com-
monwealths to refer to his own as

"the great State of So-and-so," and
they all are that; but in the case of

Texas the adjective is especially appro-
priate ; for the Lone Star State is great

in more senses than one.

Contemporaneous with the Alliance

was the Wheel and the Farmers'
Union. This last-named organiza-

tion, which had its chief membership
in Louisiana, was in no way connected
with the order of the same name of

today.

While these older organizations, as

such, have almost wholly disappeared,

their noble work is by no means lost to

the world. It seems one of the enig-

matic laws of being that something
must die in order that something else

may live. Thus the parent gives his

life, however slowly it may be, for his

children. The mother dies in giving

birth to her babe. The old martyrs
died that their cause might live. The
patriot gives his life that his country
may survive. So the Alliance gave its

life that its principles might go onward
to ultimate triumph. Out of the mould
of the fallen oak grows the future mon-
arch of the forest. Never did a mar-
tyr of old more truly meet death that
the cause he loved might live than did

the Farmers' Alliance die that its

truths might flourish. Nor was its

sacrifice in vain. For the principles

it cherished were never more in the

minds of men than they are today.

The Farmers' Union was started in

the summer of 1902. Newt Gresham,
of Texas, is credited with having been
its founder. It will be noted that the
three great farmers' organizations were
born in the South, and that two of

them had their beginnings in Texas.
There must be something in the soil

down there that makes for liberty and
co-operation.

Gresham, who is a newspaper man,
has given an account of the birth of

the Union. He says that in 1902 he
and a neighbor, J. B. Morris, laid the
plan for the organization, got others

interested and went to work to bring
the scheme into manifestation. He
explains that the object of forming the
Union was that the farmers of the
South might have an organization for

business purposes, there being at that

time nothing of the sort in the field.

He states that this body, "unlike the
Farmers' Alliance, was not an accident.

It was done on purpose, as the lawyers
sa}', 'with malice aforethought.'"

Those who had the plan in charge
decided to organize their own county
before venturing into other fields. As
a result a good union was started in

every schoolhouse in Rains County,
Tex., after which adjoining counties

were organized and the work steadily

spread over the state and eventually
over a considerable portion of the en-

tire South. It was not without dis-

couragements. What effort for hu-
manity has ever gone forward except
over obstacles? There are always the
reactionaries, always those to point the

finger of scorn, always those to ques-

tion motives. But truth wins, even
though her soldiers may fall in the

battle. The hearts of the masses may
be trusted, in the long run, however
blind their eyes may seem to their own
interests. Selfishness is ever conser-

vative. Special interests oppose all

class movements— if these movements
be among the producers. Progress for

the many is only attained against the

opposition of the few. It is a short-

sighted policy that prompts traders and
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business men to belittle and retard the

efforts of farmers and workers to better

their own condition; for such better-

ment, when it comes, benefits by reflex

action these very traders and business

men. Yet some of these will per-

sist in their enmity. They have failed

to see the suicidal nature of their

course ; that one can only permanently
prosper in the prosperity of all; and
that he who opposes the general good

in the end opposes his own good.

The Farmers' Union encountered the

faultfinder, the cynic, the reactionary

and the man who has an ax to grind.

Privilege is distrustful of innovation,

is fearful of the advancement of those

on whom it feeds. The votaries of the

predatory system forget that they may
be its next victims, and only remem-
ber that it may furnish some special

advantage to themselves. They ex-

pect the next turn of the wheel to carry

them up on its rim, forgetful that it

may bear them down and crush them
beneath its tire. The hope of making
a fortune from the earnings of others,

of getting something for nothing, con-

stitutes the greatest danger to the

American people at this time. It is

this false hope that prompts most of

the opposition to the organizations of

the farmers and their brother toilers.

It was a constant source of grief and
surprise to the early supporters of the

Farmers' Alliance to find the small

merchants for the most part arrayed

against them. Preaching as they were
a doctrine which they believed to be
for all men's good, they could not

understand why any class, and espe-

cially the business men of the towns
and villages, whose prosperity is so

dependent on that of agriculture,

should be hostile. The organizers of

the Union encountered this same con-

dition. Farmers going to the towns
to trade would be met by adverse

comments on the growing organiza-

tion, coupled with confidential advice

to keep out of it. The motives of its

promoters were impugned. Said the

small bankers and merchants, " Those
fellows, 'the Union organizers' are only

trying to make a little cash for them-

selves, that's all." When these organ-

izers appeared on the streets they were
met by the derisive inquiry, "How
is your Farmers' Onion?"

Not only so, but an adverse organi-

zation was started, its forms being cop-

ied as nearly as possible from those of

the Union. It was short-lived, how-
ever. The American people have the

faculty of detecting a counterfeit,

whether it be imitation coin, imitation

butter or an imitation organization.

Why take the shadow when one may
secure the substance? Why be con-

tent with a copy, when the original

may be had at the same price?

Despite all these drawbacks, the

Union rapidly grew. As a result of

this growth the unfriendliness dimin-

ished. It should be stated, in justice

to the merchant class in the towns and
cities, that when they came better to

understand the objects of the organi-

zation, they saw less therein for criti-

cism. At present some of the most
ardent supporters of the movement are

to be found among this very class. As
was the case with the Alliance, the

sunshine of success melted the ice of

opposition. The glamor of prosperity

has an enchantment for the worldly-

minded, just as truth has for men of

principle. The cause that is just wins
those who love justice; but after it

becomes strong it also wins those who
love the thing that is in fashion. Right
may not have so many followers for

its own sake, but let these make it the

vogue and it cannot count its votaries.

At the present time there are farm-
ers' Unions in every Southern state

and in some of the states and terri-

tories of the North. It may be stated,

in passing, that Newt Gresham was
for a time the secretary-treasurer of

the Texas State Union, but, owing to

the fact that a widespread feeling grew
up that the first officers were some-
what dictatorial in their management,
he and all the rest except the state

organizer were displaced. A provision

was adopted that none except actual

farmers who had no other means of

livelihood could hold office in the or-

ganization. The wisdom of this step,
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which was proposed by Colonel Milton
Park, of the Southern Mercury and
Password, is apparent. It gives prom-
ise that the Union is to be kept in the
hands of its own membership and im-
mediately responsive to their will. One
of the methods of government of the
Texas Union is through the initiative

and referendum, which makes it pos-
sible that the men in the ranks, "the
boys from the forks of the creek,"
shall always have their say.

To show the growth of the Farmers'
Union, a few figures may not be out of

place. These were given by Mr. J. D.
Montgomery, the state organizer for

Texas, about six months ago. They
show the number of chartered unions
in each state at the time.

Texas 3.250
Oklahoma 1 ,400
Arkansas 1,356
Alabama 161
Louisiana 350
Georgia 175
Missouri 49
Mississippi 48
Tennessee 39
South Carolina 34
North Carolina 6
Kentucky 1

Kansas 1

Total 6,870

The membership was in the neigh-

borhood of 300,000. There were then
being chartered new unions at the rate

of twenty-five per day, exclusive of

Sundays, or an estimated daily increase

of membership of 600. As this rate

of increase was being augmented at a
geometric ratio, the present dimensions
of the Union are readily seen. If the
million mark of membership shall not
already have been reached when this

article sees the light, it will not be long
in coming. As an example of subse-

quent growth, it will be seen that the
above table credits the State of Kan-
sas with only one union. A short time
after at least a dozen were put in the
field. There were then five state

unions organized, in Texas, Arkansas,
Louisiana, Georgia and Oklahoma, and
the Alabama State Union, organized
at about this time, made a sixth. A
call had been issued for a National

Union, but the meeting for this pur-
pose was deferred on account of the
yellow fever outbreak. A National
Union is assured, however, as steps are
already being taken in that direction.

In the Northern states, especially
to the West, exist many independent

.
farmers' organizations. There are not
only the agricultural congresses and
kindred bodies such as those dealing
with irrigation, but in the past few
years there have been started a large
number of farmers' elevator com-
panies and stores. There are at least

four line companies for handling grain
on a large scale. These associations
have no organic connection, and for

this reason have not made the progress
they might have made with the mu-
tual support and encouragement that
would have come under combination.
The Farmers' Union might bring these
bodies together. There should be a
fertile field for it to take root in the
Northwest. There is room and need
for it in the entire country, for the
matter of that. If vigorously pushed
there is no reason why it should not
find a foothold in every state of the
Union, reach a membership of millions,

and become a larger organization than
was the Alliance in its palmiest days.
With this possibility, nay probability,

before it, a statement of its principles

becomes interesting and important.
The following is taken from the by-
laws published by the parent organiza-
tion, the Texas State Union:

This institution is based upon the prin-
ciples of equity, justice and the Golden Rule.
We, the charter members of this Co-opera-
tive Union, have already lived to see the
Grange rise like a young giant and then
wither like the grass, even before its day was
half spent. We rejoiced in the birth of the
once glorious Farmers' Alliance, and we wit-
nessed the first revolution of the Agricul-
tural Wheel—then wept as we saw the two
laid to rest side by side in the same prema-
ture grave. From these we have learned a
simple lesson. We are told that all profes-

sions of men under the sun can be organized
successfully except alone the man who plows.
Is this true? If so, then we, of all people,
are most unfortunate. Great combinations
of capital now control the price of every
commodity that is made for man's use and
happiness. We price nothing. The simple
lesson we have learned is this: As all insti-
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tutions must have come up from small be-
ginnings and profited from the experience
of past ages, even so do we propose to take
lessons from those institutions that have
passed into history. Ultimate success is

not gained at a single bound in any great
movement. The world only moves by
inches. Because the Grange, Wheel, Farm-
ers' Alliance and all other kindred move-
ments failed to reach the goal of final suc-
cess, does that mean that we must forever
give it up ? Do we teach our children that
sort of lesson? Or do we tell them, when
they fail, to up and at it again?

_
These institutions which have passed into

history cannot be branded as failures. They
have served as good schools, and, in reality,
paved the way for the launching of another
great institution whose objects and aims are
as follows

:

i. To discourage as much as possible the
present mortgage and credit system.

2. To assist our members in buying and
selling.

3. To labor for the education of the agri-
cultural classes in the science of crop diversi-
fication and scientific agriculture.

4. To constantly strive to secure entire
harmony and good will among all mankind,
and brotherly love among ourselves.

5. To form a more adequate union with
those in authority for a more rigid and im-
partial enforcement of the law, that crime,
vice and immorality may be suppressed.

6. To garner the tears of the distressed,
the blood of the martyrs, the laugh of inno-
cent childhood, the sweat of honest labor,
and the virtue of the happy homes as the
highest jewels known.

This is in no sense a political party, and
shall forever abstain from so much as a dis-
cussionof partyism. Yet we do not feel it
is our right to place shackles upon the mind
nor a padlock upon the lips of anyone who
may wish to discuss , for educational purposes

,

the science of government, because upon this
great rock all important structures must rest
for either mental, moral, social or financial
development.

At the last meeting of the Texas
Union, held at Waco, a resolution was
adopted relative to a proposed ware-
house system for the storage of the
cotton crop. There has long been a
demand in the South for some plan by
which the farmers could hold their
cotton until a decent price could be
secured. In the past this price has
beeen fixed by speculators, and thus
the farmers have been at the mercy of
the cotton exchanges of New Orleans,
New York and Liverpool. This con-
dition had grown intolerable, and the
warehouse plan was advocated for its

amelioration. While the Texas Union

adopted no hard-and-fast rule, it did
take a step in the direction of the estab-
lishment of warehouses and a central
bureau of cotton statistics that is

significant. This is not only impor-
tant to all Southern readers, but may
be suggestive of a similiar plan for
wheat growers of the North, relative
to elevators and the like. The resolu-
tion follows:

Resolved, That we recommend that the
Farmers' Union of each county build stand-
ard warehouses, and the state president and
the executive committee be empowered to
formulate such plans and send copies of
their recommendations to each union in
Texas, the expenses of the work to be paid
out of the funds in the treasury of the organ-
ization. Andwe beg leave to further recom-
mend that this convention do appoint and
constitute the president of the Farmers'
Union and executive committee a bureau of
cotton statistics to collect and send to the
various local unions estimates, probable
yield and condition of cotton in Texas, and
the bureau report shall be issued twice a
month, during the growing and gathering of
the cotton crop, provided this information
shall be gathered from and given out ex-
clusively to the members of the Union.

The Texas body, and unions in other
states to a less degree, have also been
instrumental in securing lower freight
rates. Whenever the farmers prepare
to move together to demand justice
from the railroads, they will have
some effect, and not before.
One of the most significant actions

of the Waco meeting involved the
attitude of that body toward the or-
ganizations of the wage-workers. It
came up over the adoption of a label.
Because of their suggestive language,
the resolutions adopted are given in
full:

Whereas, Were we to adopt a design of
some kind and have it indorsed by the
American Federation of Labor, we would
immediately gain the support of 2,500,000
of the best paid wage earners in the United
States, all of whom are consumers of our
products; and

Whereas, We are informed that all that is
needed to gain this indorsement and sup-
port is to ask for it; be it

Resolved, That the incoming executive
committee of the State Union of Farmers -

Educational and Co-operative Union of
America be instructed to adopt some suit-
able design that can be conveniently used to
mark our products, have same copyrighted
and registered ; and be it further
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Resolved, That the incoming president of

the State Union be instructed to visit the
next convention of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, with the view of securing the
indorsement and co-operation of its mem-
bers to the end that this vast body of highly
skilled and well paid wage earners will seek
in all markets the products of the members
of the Farmers' Union.

It is not without interest that this

great organization of farmers has

adopted the same name that has been

so popularized by the bodies belong-

ing to the American Federation of

Labor, with the result that the work-
ers in the shops and those in the fields

are alike known as "Union men."
This takes on a double meaning now
that fraternal relations are thus being

established between these two great

armies of wealth producers. It will

be remembered that the greatest politi-

cal upheaval in our recent history took

place as the result of the joining of

forces of two similar organizations of

farmers and workingmen, the Alliance

and the Knights of Labor. And while

we are assured that neither the Federa-

tion nor the Farmers' Union will go

into partisan politics, the fact that they

stand for similar principles and the

farther fact that the individual mem-
bers of both bodies are bound in time

to vote as they believe, and to see that

the spirit of their principles are incar-

nated in the body of our laws, these

facts, I say, render this double move-
ment the most hopeful of our time.

The true interests of all workers are

one. When the producers join hands,

the day of the exploiter will be over,

and the sun will rise on a better era.

The Farmers' Union is founded on

the bed-rock principle underlying all

democratic government, that the

people must do for themselves. Pop-

ular rule is the best rule because it

calls forth the latent capacities of man.

Every democratic era in the history of

the world has been followed by inven-

tion, progress and prosperity, for the
reason that it brought out the individ-

ual initiative, inherent power and na-

tive ability of the masses. Through
self-government they learned self-re-

liance. Men grow physically strong
by exercising their muscles, mentally
strong by exercising their minds, and
nationally strong by exercising, each
for himself, the functions of sover-

eignty. The best one-man rule is

thus worse than the poorest popular
rule, for the reason that if the mass of

men depend on a king or oligarchy their

own strength and ability become atro-

phied. The kindest thing a parent can
do for a boy at a certain stage is to
throw him on his own resources. As
with the boy, so with a nation of men.
Make them do for themselves, govern-
mentally and otherwise, and it brings
into activity all that is best in them.
Besides, liberty comes only to those
who strive to attain it. The farmers
will never enjoy their rights until they
secure those rights.

The need of the nation is that the
people shall do for themselves; that
they shall do their own legislating

through the initiative and referen-

dum; that they shall do their own
banking rather than leave it in private
hands ; that they shall control and own
their means of transportation rather
than delegate these to selfish interests;

that they shall do away with special

privilege and keep their own power in

their own hands. When the farmers
awaken and unite, they will no longer
be impoverished by speculators or
governed by political bosses. God
speed the Farmers' Union, for it is one
more step in the direction of popular
self-government and equal rights.
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YES, white men still keep on hitch-

in' up with squaws, though this

ain't the raw country it was.

Five years ago the beach here looked

as though a dozen ocean liners had

been wrecked down the Bay. Boxes,

flour sacks, steam engines, was piled

loose in the twelve-foot snow drifts;

along with goats, horses and jinnies,

struggling about like flies on stick-'em

paper. Why, we had men from coun-

ter-jumpers down through gamblers and

college stoodents to French dukes;

dressed in everything between a black-

smith's leathers and swallow-tails;

women in buckskin pants; black-jack

and faro in the big tents; booze.

That's a gold stampede to Alasky.

Same as a railroad takes cattle to the

stock yards, that crowd was dumped
here for their fares by Seattle steamer

men, who knew that not a pan had been

shook in the country. If the court of

judgment day ain't packed by a legis-

lature of corrupt angels, St. Peter will

corral them liars in the hottest base-

ment of the universe. Of course, we've

found gold since. Pull in at night now
through eight feet of snow to a bunk-

house up at the cricks on the Inside

—

that's across these coast mountains

—

hear the telegraph click how the last

Rooshian prince was shot up, and you

can't believe that maybe on that same

spot ten men was huddled once with-

out a tent, dyin' of scurvy. We sit

here today, with a drug-store on the

corner and the telephone ringing Seven-

Eight, busy; with the Ladies' Art Club

taking a botanical picnic up the mo-
raine. Why, this time of year we used

to be hauling men off our forty-mile

ice boulevard back of town—which is

still the only trail to the Inside—cut-

ting off their legs at the green flesh

rings and herding them that yelled

about glaysher demons into the asylum
429

camp down the beach, where you
couldn't laugh at such notions and
come back alive. We miners would
meet to settle if a natural in black-

jack paid double or even, grant di-

vorces, give necktie parties—hangings,

you understand—for murders was so

few we voted to string for theft. Now
we get together for a delegate to Con-

gress.

That year my pardner, Gail Cressett,

and me had the sense not to cross the

glaysher till fall cleared the blizzards

and froze the ice bridges. Meantime
Gail went prospecting in a skiff down
among the islands in the Sound with

a Dane named Lars Behring, an over-

grown kid with blue eyes wide apart

as a jack-o'-lantern's, but a grin that

would make you do anything he asked.

Had good stuff in him, too, spite of

his pink cheeks and hair the color of

cornsilk; he'd been on the Inside some
years and left an outfit there. Cressett

had followed the sea most of his life,

and, though he was a wiry little cuss

with devilish black eyes and brows

that run straight across over his nose,

he had a respect for decent women
would surprise you in a sailor. Seen

a lot of this world, too, and so had the

fixed opinions of a traveled man.
When he and Behring got back here

late in August, I asked them, as they

stepped off their boat, "What luck on

the islands?"

"Squawmen, cuss them! That's all,"

says Gail. "Down there every crum-

my, square-head whaler has taken up
with a Siwash klootch;" and that's all

they'd say.

We miners hate a white man that's

hitched up to a native wife. See the

dirty way he lives and you'll under-

stand. I like Siwashes right enough;

there's not a more simple, obliging

people, that will follow you ten mile to
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hand back grub you've dropped on the

trail, though they be starving. But
a squaw makes one of us soft and lazy,

like a reptile. A white man beats her,

bullies her to hunt and fish for him.

Men with one colored skin can't live

on equal contract with men of another

without the party in the minority gets

degraded and despised by his woman's
people and his own. It's not preju-

dice, but instinct and right, or long

ago humanity would have been one
clay-colored hash.

Gail felt this stronger than me, hav-

ing seen countries where the browns
mix with the yellows get to be no
more use than the Mojave desert, says

he; so he was sore on his trip. And I

never saw failing on a strike make men
so glum nor hang together so—anyhow
as Gail hung to the Dane. Did camp
work for him and little things like

mending his clothes. That wasn't like

Cressett, who was always something
of a despot, with a mind of his own.

Lars wouldn't stay with us more
than a couple of days. He took his

grin and his long legs across the ice to

his own outfit. The day he left I got

out of Gail what the trouble was. Lars

had saved Gail's life from drowning;

but he shut up tight when I asked him
how it came about.

Two months after, Gail and I fol-

lowed to the Inside. We had it easy

among the crevices, which had shut,

and frost had set the avalanches. A
flash of sunlight come on the summit,
where scud had whistled all summer
like water coming from a fire hose. Saw
a few bodies which had wandered off

into side feeders, but the rush was
over. We pitied the poor fools dropped
through crevices five thousand feet

down, like flies in spruce tar.

At the lake below on the other side

everyone had whipsawed scows to go
down the outlet and been swamped
or drowned in thirty miles of rapids.

The banks was littered with grub and
bedding and sluice outfits, like the river

had washed out a town. But the boys
in there took things with a stiffer lip,

though the outlook for winter was
worse and they'd suffered more than

any on the coast. Only the best blood
had got Inside—mostly old-time pros-

pectors from the Northwest, Swedes
and a few plucky Easterners that might
have spoiled their lives in a paying
business if they hadn't got this gold
dream. Worked myself in a Lynn,
Mass., shoe factory till I took the fever.

Those that hadn't heard the story

would tell you about seeing old men
with all they had in this world lost

down the rapids praying on their knees
for God to come and help them.
November come with the first snow.

The mercury dropped below zero for

good; anchor ice froze the creeks from
the bottom up and the rivers run slush

ice. Men got together to winter, short

of grub all down the line and sick with
scurvy. At the big camp, where the
rapids joined the main river—the Etna
—so many come down with the inflam-

matory rheumatism before cabins

enough was built, they were laying

four or five deep in a shack with only a

young "vet" to tend them. And no
game at all.

Gail and I was going to winter on
the lake when we hear of that strike

on Kanata Crick. We put our outfit

on our backs and double tripped it

over to Kanata City, pulling in late

one night to a dozen cabins thrown
down in burned timber between a

mountain and the crick, with the re-

corder's office—a young feller named
Fish, with red hair—in a big tent.

" Not much sickness, but we're pretty
shy of grub," says he, after telling how
the strike hadn't panned out. "Only
a few scurvies; we can keep along on
spruce tea till someone gets potatoes
in the spring. Either of you called

Cressett?"

Of course. He tells us a young man
named Behring was dying up in old
man Carter's shack. Said Lars had
come up from Taral, the Siwash settle-

ment on the lower Etna, when he heard
of this strike. Traveled light because
he left his outfit down there, meaning
to stake his claims and go back to
winter. He lost his way in the moun-
tains, and was eight days without grub.
Fell fainting right there in the tent the
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day he crawled in. "He was off his

head all this morning," says Fish to
Gail, "and kept calling your name.
Old Carter ain't sure it's inflammatory
—he's sort of hipped on hy-geen. He
suspects the boy's liver's bad."

I see Gail's little eyes popping, but
he held himself in. Outside, as we
hustled up to old Carter's, all he said
was, " Pete, that ought to be me dying,
not Lars."

We found Lars on a bunk of con-
densed milk boxes, his feet tied up in

gunnysacks and a wet sheet strung
over his head for the fever, though it

was near freezing in the cabin. Some-
times he moaned. Old Carter bobbed
about his white nut, plastering on lini-

ments and dosing Lars with all the
drugs in turn from a big box he'd
picked up on the trail.

"You're Cresset, eh? But he's quit
calling you," says Carter, in his thin,

old-man's voice, when we told him.
"He wants his wife, poor boy. But
now he's sleeping normal. Look!"
"He ain't got no wife," says Gail.

He spoke Behring's name as he took
off the sheet. Lars opened his eyes
and smiled.

Says Cressett, "I told you I'd be
on hand, boy, if the time ever come.
It's sooner than I thought; but order
me, if it's to burning out my eyes."

Behring shook his yeller head. " No,
no," he whispers. " Klootch, Klootch.
Get wife. Get her—Taral."

"Thinks he's talking to Siwashes,"
says Gail, turning to us. " He's not got
all his wits back."
Soon he come to better. We got

this out of him—he did have a wife
down to Taral. Gail wouldn't believe
it at first, but at last he gave in, Lars
talked so rational. "Eating out of the
same pot for three months, and he
never told me," Gail kept saying.
"That's Alasky for you!" He'd left

her at Taral with only three weeks'
grub, and he'd been gone a month.
The Siwashes there were short and
would all be off on the hunt now.
She'd be pretty hungry. Would we go
down and get her? He had fifteen

horses there. " Yes, he told me that,"

says Gail—and if we'd take down
enough grub to bring her back with the
horses he'd sell half for meat at Kanata,
so they could live till they quit the
country in the spring and give the rest
to us, who would need them bad then to
travel.

Gail had tears in his eyes and a choke
in his throat when he took the boy's
hand and says, " You ain't asking noth-
ing of me. You'll have your wife and
your horses, if it costs Pete and me '

'

But Behring had reached under the
blankets and handed Gail a round silver

locket. "Give her that," says Lars,
and closed his eyes, passing off again.
Gail snapped her open, but inside was
only Behring's own picture.

Never been a married man myself,
nor Gail, and so never had a wife starv-
ing in this God-forsaken country sixty
miles off from where I was dying. But
we've both had our disappointments
with women, which makes free hearts
touchier than most married men's ; for
the higher the cache hangs, the more
the wolverine he aches for it.

"She—she must be even younger
than him," says Gail outside, tucking
the locket under his shirt. "It's al-

ways the big men like that who mar-
ries the gentlest, frailest women. And
she starving! Is gold-getting a sin?
Has God clean forgot us up here?"
The heart under my shirt stung me;

I bet Gail's burnt him.
Fish lent us a scow he had cached on

the Etna twenty miles below the sick
camp at the foot of the rapids. We
told him we was going after some of
our horses. We back-packed, making
three trips, four days to the big river,
and started down stream in the boat.
We was two days dodging jams in the
slush ice, till we hit Siwash Stickwan's
camp. Every buck was off on the
hunt, but we found a squawman, a
Rooshian over seventy years old ; name
don't matter. The pair hadn't a bunk
or seat in their filthy shack, just smoke-
black logs, a fire in the middle, his pile
of rags and old sacks in one corner, the
squaw's blankets in another and a
busted tin ikon over the window, where
the one candle he must have lit some-
times had burned holes in the bear gut
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they had for panes, Gail grit his teeth

when the old worm bowed his grinning

face to the dirt and asked us to sleep

there. We watched him awhile as he
squatted and lifted the guts of a ptar-

migan she had shot out of their rusty

pot in the ashes, while she sewed his

mits and he cursed her for not hunting
rabbits. Once he crawled over and
struck her because she waited a minute
before going when he ordered her to get

water for his tea.

"For all white men's sake, come
away," said Gail, hauling me by the
arm to our bunks in the boat. "I
nearly killed him, same as you step on
a snake. But maybe she loves him
and likes to be beat. That ain't for us
to say," and his voice got soft.

He didn't sleep a wink that night.

"Say, Pete, you awake?" he'd say.

"Must be easy, eh, to have got as low
as that in the old days when you
couldn't even take a decent white
woman up here. Boy comes sea-otter

trading; don't see a white face, man
or woman, for five years. Lonely as

one salmon in a crick. He's got to

mate up. Not to's against nature. He
fights shy of squaws, hoping to get

outside. So he harms his right in-

stincts till they begin to lie back to

him. Hard work, hunger and loneli-

ness, in this cold, will start any man's
mind on the wrong track. One day he
sees a passable squaw face—not too
much dirt on the outside. He's a
goner. Thinks he's saved himself.

Three years; and he's that Rooshian
Cities corrupt boys? God's clean and
innocent wilderness spoils a man
quicker." And so on, whether I slept

or waked.
Next day we got caught in an ice-

jam. 'Stead of working his pole against
the slush he drops it and says, "If he
lives, Lars is the luckiest man in

Alasky." The ice lifted us eight feet,

so we had to take out the seats and use
them like snowshoes to get to a sand-
bar, where we camped like rats in a
trap till the grinding cakes waked us
next morning. They'd carried off the
boat and piled up twenty feet in the
middle of the river three feet from
where we lay, but were solid enough

to walk on. We packed the grub
ashore, hoisted it on our backs and
started breaking trail down the river

shore. Four hours and we'd gone a
thousand yards, the snow was that
deep.

We was ten days going the next
thirty miles. Tried hiking over the
hills, but had to turn back at the end
of a week, the country was so cut with
box canyons at right angles to the
river.

Work took the talk out of Gail. We
come to see the hard deal ahead of us
and got our second wind. I won't talk

to you about the cold. Put a foot

through river ice and it comes off,

knife or rot, without you get to a fire

in ten minutes
;
get in all over, and the

ten minutes means life. Fingers and
faces was always frostbit, and our
beards so caked with ice we couldn't
talk and wouldn't have known each
other meeting outside. Nights we
hugged the fire cooking, the days was
that short; and when I seen them cat

eyes of Gail's melting his frost mask,
bigger and deeper set each night, I

slipped into our bag sometimes a bit

dizzy.

Once or twice he'd pity Lars or the
wife out loud. He saw our job just

as when we started, only stronger.

But I knew that, even if we got her, we
wouldn't have enough grub for three
going back; so I figured to kill the
horses if we found them, they couldn't

hold out long rustling grass through
the snow. Funny how men wear dif-

ferent on a trip like that. What was
it Gail said to me that night about,
"hard work, bum grub and loneliness

starting a man's mind on the wrong
trail"? Kept coming back to me.
With all his fretting over the wife, I

knew Gail had forgotten that. I

hadn't.

We heard a whinny one day, and
there were horses up on a bench, Behr-
ing's—whose else? We were near
Taral? Not once. We followed their

tracks for days. They'd reached that
bench traveling for food, couldn't get

off and had eaten every twig on the
aspens far up as they could reach.

Nine was alive, three dead, and there
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was a mule. One was down on the

fiat, where he'd tumbled from sheer

weakness, a foreleg broken and a piece

of his tongue hanging out; so we shot

him. The rest was that wild we felled

trees to make a corral and then piled

logs around them in a corner, and got

well kicked before catching all. We
had no saddles nor cinches, but grub

was low enough to pack two with the

towline from the boat. Started down
river over the ice, but they balked,

broke through and slipped down when
we beat them, so we took to the woods
again.

You can't live on peanuts up here

and feed your horses the shells. They'd
lay down, played out. We lifted one

four times, but he'd only go fifty yards.

Next day we shot four, and the rest

was too weak to pack much meat.

One broke through the ice. We hitched

two others to him and hauled him out

,

but he froze up hard as a rock.

Right there we met a Siwash hunt-

ing, who said it was "hiyu rock, five

sleep," to Taral, and "one moon, hiyu

wind, hiyu cold, white man die," which
we found pretty near right. Never
seen a horse before, so we gave him
the skin, though he wouldn't touch the

meat ; no Siwash will. Next day, going

up a bench, the horse that kicked us

worse caught his pack in the roots of a

big, fallen tree and shot past us, rolling

down hill like a rubber ball ; but at the

foot was standing drinking at a hole

in the ice and not a scratch on him.

The same night—we always tied the

horses by the fire for warmth and to

keep them trailing off for feed—one
got frightened so he pulled back and
dropped on our last pot of beans. We
pulled the fire out from under him, but
his legs was roasted. Horse meat
didn't seem to nourish us, and sort of

turned our stomachs. You can't live

with beasts like brothers and then eat

their flesh. It's too cannibal; so we
went hungry all the next day and the

next.

Men hit alone in this country like

we were don't act with the softness,

nor yet the horn-madness you read of.

You do have a kind of wrath, seeing

each mouthful your partner takes;

that's natural hunger. But Gail and
I had no words yet; we'd been in too

many fixes like this. The ideas you
have in your head at starting get bigger

and bully you, crowding out common
sense—up to a certain point, when you
get silly; you'll see. If anyone had
told us it was useless to find Taral, or

that, if the wife was starving, she must
be dead now, we'd have hooted or hit

him. And I was scared of meeting
another squawman, because I knew
Gail would kill him.

Yet we did reach some place. Two
or three cabins right along the river

behind a fringe of cottonwoods, one

empty. The other was fixed up with

newspapers on the walls, glass in the

windows and an iron stove, though the

klootch all alone there built her fire

on the floor. We thought her buck
was off on the hunt. And she wasn't
bad-looking, with them narrow eyes

pointed up you see in a squaw some-
times and a sharp chin. Could talk

English fairly and was clean. She fell

all over herself to entertain us , brought
out her chinaware box and put on her

best sack, which was made of an old

red handkerchief. The little thing

was prouder of them than white women
of their silverware and sealskins. She
cooked us baking-powder bread, tea

with sugar and fruit. We felt like men
again and had to laugh at her mixing
dough in a tin spittoon.

I first noticed how thin Gail was.

Looked as though he'd been buried,

having the long, stringy hair of a

corpse, I could see the crinks in his

skull under his crooked forehead. But
she was even skinnier, you could all

but see though her hands. We won-
dered where she got the flour and milk,

and why she hadn't eaten it. She said,

" Bimeby eat salmon , Siwash have pot-

latch me." She took the platter we'd

eaten off and licked it clean with her

tongue. " Been with white men all

right," said Gail, watching her, and
sulked the rest of the evening. She
boiled salmon for herself, and wouldn't

touch anything cooked for us. Once
she burst out laughing and pointed to

a tear in Gail's pants. She wanted to
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take them off and fix them, but he was
bashful. She grabbed him by the sus-

penders and started to haul. He
yelled to me to help stop her, but I

couldn't for laughing. She fixed them
and then sewed our moccasins and mit-

tens, making a new pair for Gail out of

moosehide in an hour. She wouldn't

take any pay, but was tickled to death

when I gave her a big safety pin. Now
and then she took her quid of tobacco

out of her mouth and rolled it in the

ashes of the kind of fungus that grows

on birch trees.

When she asked us to sleep there and
we agreed, she said, "Tanks, tanks.

You good white men. Like white men
hiyu," and seemed tickled all over at

the honor. She made us sleep on top

of the benches, while she rolled over

on the dirt floor under them We were
pretty tired; but just as I was going off

to sleep Gail, who slept on the outside,

leaned over the edge of the bunk and
said to her :

" Taral, how many sleep? How far?"

"No sleep. This Taral," says she.

Gail didn't stir a muscle for five

minutes, staring at her.

"Hear that, Pete." says he at last,

sort of hoarse. " This is Taral."

"Hi!" she laughed. "Yes Me
sleep."

" Speak to her in Chinook. She don't

understand you," I ordered him.
"Damn it! damn her!" he shouted.

"She's right, and I knew it all the

time."
" Then ask her about Behring's wife."

says I. " Maybe there are more cabins

about here. We're fools not to look.

God! the poor girl may be dying not a
mile off!" and I started to spring from
the bunk.
He yanked me back and dragged my

head so I could see over on the floor.

"That's Behring's wife!" He pointed
down to the squaw. " That—cuss her!

What doubled damn fools we are!"
"But she's starved herself saving his

grub, waiting for him," said I.

"Shut up." he snapped, clenching
his fists a while and shaking all over.
The long, brown skirt she had on,

that joined the moose moccasins reach-

ing to her knees, was part split open
I tell you the bones was staring blue

through her skin and her breasts was
flat as she seemed to sleep.

"What '11 we do?" says I.

"Do?" he cried, and begun to laugh.

"Do? Do you think I'd take her

back to Lars? I'd sooner kill him than
help him be a squawman. Behring
saved my life from drowning down the
Sound, and now I'm going to do the
right thing by him. Do? Let her

starve here, by God!"

II

I couldn't argue with him. Did I

want to? Didn't I hate a squawman
as much as Gail? He talked away, as

I figured what to do if he went all fool •

ish on the way home. Things he said

about squawmen and the mixing of

races I wouldn't tell you. You've
been raised down where living is that

easy it cheats you to think the beast

in men is a funny freak. Stay up here

in the dark places of this earth, with
what is it

—
"loneliness, bum grub and

sixty below"—and see? I gave in.

You don't want to be held to account
for every act of yours down where life

cheats you. Can God judge me harder
for what I agreed to in that cabin there

and then? I watched the firelight

move on the string of old martin pelts

hanging from the smoked rafters, the
dogs sneaking around hungry, and now
and then tackling a tin can. This was
Gail's and Lars's business. Lars hadn't
saved my life, and Gail had the holy
right to pay him back in the best coin

he could, the way he thought he was
doing. Once I tried to reason with
him. He answers quite rational that

the Siwashes would soon be back from
the hunt to feed her, and, anyhow, Lars
was probably dead now.

Next morning we let on we was pull-

ing on down stream for Tasnuna River.

I was afraid she'd ask us who we were,

or about Behring. so we'd have to lie.

But she'd seen enough of how white
men treat squaws living for them to

keep her secret. Siwashes have no re-
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ligion, and put the wits we waste on it

into sticking by their bucks. They
could teach us a lot about suffering on
the quiet for their men.

She said to Gail as we pulled out,
" You no have grub. Me will potlatch
you."

" Yes, give us some flour," he growls.
" We don't like horse meat no more than
you do."

She ran and got us a ten-pound bag,
laughing, I tell you! There was the
Indian in her. And that race is dying
away before blacklegs like us!

We had only two horses and the
mule and sneaked down the river a wTay,
so she shouldn't see we were turning
back. When we backtrailed and
climbed the bench—I remember it was
warmer and began to snow. Gail
pointed to the cabin. " Look down on
that rock," said he. "She's watching
us." And when I said I saw nothing,
he guffawed.

Gail figured we'd make better time
striking across country the way Lars
had gone, though I knew it made little

enough difference which way we went.
By noon we reached the top of a divide

free of brush, and it stopped snowing.

We came down to a river and followed

it two miles, turning to the left through

a small canyon. We kept breaking

through the ice, but only wetting our

moccasins. We were five hours cross-

ing a small glaysher through two feet

of snow to a valley all rocks. It was
dark and getting colder. I think we
walked about a big rock all night.

I remember the beginning of the trip

best. In all, we were only eight days
with nothing but horse meat, never
with starvation winking at us ; but that
makes little difference. We never
talked, except at night the little words
we had to say about bed and fire, and
all day rhymes you knew as a youngster
buzzed through my head. When we
had to guess at directions we went the
way the first man who spoke pointed.

I'd nod and finish the rhyme Gail had
interrupted. Much like before we
reached Taral—no visions or that fool-

ishness; but I don't remember it all

as well. Sometimes I had a salty taste

in my mouth. We divided the flour to
start with and each cooked his own
flap-jacks, taking turns. I hated worst
the sift of snowflakes on the willows at
night. Came very loud, like sand-
papers rubbing together, when I

stopped in a rhyme. I don't remem-
ber ever seeing Gail's face when the ice
would melt off.

Must have been the same night

—

we was walking in the dark anyway

—

I kicked an empty can in the snow.
In it was one of them Siwash tobacco
pouches worked with beads and raw-
hide slivers for a fringe. I give it to
Gail.

"Hers, by God!" he shouts. "Hersl
I told you we couldn't cheat her.

Lord help us, she's been "

"You have a conscience, after all,

have you?" I broke in. "But you
look at the bead initials on that pouch—'L. B.' Lars; he was on this trail."

"And they chew, not smoke, them
beasts of women," he mutters. " Right

!

We're safe!"

We started at daylight, and at noon
found timber to thaw out with. All

the toes of my left foot, and the big
one on my right, was frozen. We
rubbed them with snow and started
down a valley. Snow again, so you
couldn't see ten yards ahead. We
traveled four hours and come right

back to our camp fire, deciding we was
lost. In the morning we climbed the
mountain, but it was too thick to see

anything, and so we hung around there

several days.

Once I seen him slapping his mitts
excited-like on his pockets. " Lost the
knife?" says I. "Then it's all up with
us."

"No," says he, "lost that locket.

And I dropped it in her cabin, Pete.

She's found it and's " he stopped
with a laugh.

" Quit that now," says I. " Crossing

the river the day you left her, I seen

you throw the locket into a blowhole."

God help me for that lie! Mayn't a

bad lie to save a man's head be good?
Soon, climbing high up, I seen a large

lake. We started for it down a stream
coming from the glaysher, which we
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followed a day. Going through some
willows out onto the ice we seen tracks.

"Bears!" sa}rs I. "Two—three of

them. Here one left the bunch."
" Bear! That's a moccasin," he yells

with his face close to it. I made a

quick kick at the print to wipe it out,

hitting him square in the head. I says,

"You understand, now, that's our
tracks, where we wandered about that

week." He was stunned awhile,

maybe from the kick.

"Oh, is it?" he says, mild like, stag-

gering up. "But there's yer bear,"

and he pointed out to a black thing in

the middle of the lake.

We shouted, and he ran up the bluff

but soon come down again, and we
watched till he came around the shore

toward us. I was in front and only

had a small hand axe. We hiked about
fifty yards when I turned, and—he'd

vanished. Guess we were ready to be
scared by about anything then. After

that we went through a sort of pass,

where we thought we saw another bear
sitting on a rock; but he didn't trouble

us, nor we him.

We was so weak we could hardly

travel. One horse had wandered away
in a snowstorm, so we had only the

beast that kicked us worse carrying the

bedding and the mule with the little

sack of flour—the last grub. But we
got into a flatter country full of

swamps, though we'd begun to see

tracks everywhere—even me. Gail

would wander off from me with his face

to the snow, looking, so he swore, for

more open traveling. Once he said,
" I seen nine bears at once. The woods
is full of them."
"You seen nothing," says I, madder

than I ever felt myself and a kind of

greenish mist before my eyes. "You
see more man tracks, and I kick you
harder than I did."

"Please don't," says he, shaking all

over. "But—but, look at your feet"
—pointing.

I did. There was tracks—too nar-

row for a bear, too short for a man.
"Wolverine!" I shouts. "Now you

understand that's a wolverine," and
the purple faded away as I struck out

;

but he dodged, and I kicked the

tracks with my head in the air.

"All right," he whined. "Don't hit

me," and began to sob.

Funny how remorse takes people dif-

ferent. Dark, and we come to a di-

vide looking 'way down to a river.

Thought we saw a shack by a pond.
We pointed to her together and began
to run, hitting on the animals. " Smoke
out of the roof. See?" says I.

"Yes, Siwashes!" says Gail and stops

short. I had to drag him on.

It was hours before we got there.

Horse and mule jumped crazy to eat

the long, brown grass by the ice.

Wasn't a thing in the shack, even the
benches had been torn from the logs;

but the chips on the floor was fresh

and some ashes in the middle was
warm

—

warm, I tell you. I didn't

let on. Gail picked up some chips.

"Fresh," he said, "cut straight in, like

a Siwash chops."
Then I seen a big bone, picked it up

and, before he could speak again, I had
it under his nose. "Horse," I says;

"that's a horse, and Siwashes won't
eat horse."

"Safe, we're safe!" he shouts.

"White men around," and he run out-

side.

I made up the fire and buried the
bone in it. It was horse all right,

but even a Siwash will eat a horse
if he's starving. Strange how
some men, clean gone off and looking

for trouble, will want to fool
themselves. I went out to look for

Gail. He was lying in the snow,
going to sleep. I kicked him up, and
when he woke he pointed to the mule.
"There's* our friend, the wolverine.

Gimme the gun."
That's the last talk I remember

—

thank God—though there was more.
Next day, going down the long hill to

the river, the mule slipped on top of

the horse and they both rolled to the

bottom together. The horse hit the

back trail and I headed him three

times, but he went kicking at me and
scattered all the grub. We hunted the

rest of the day and found the flour,

but none of the horse meat.
Every night we were so numb we

could hardly light a fire. One day we
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had nothing to eat but a little flap-

jack apiece. We built a big fire, and I

guess it was then we agreed not to

kill the horse till right as we were pass-

ing off. It was so cold we lay over

logs so as not to sleep, being afraid we'd
freeze. Along about four in the morn-
ing we heard the pots rattle, and looked

up just in time to see the mule eating

the last of the flour. We ate nothing
the next day, or the next. I remember
crawling along a stony bar about noon
to where four or five cabins stood on a

flat.

I seen it was Stickwan's camp we
had passed going down river. So we'd
been traveling too much northeast.

The Indians there couldn't do too much
for us. All they had was dry salmon
and tea, but we filled up on it and came
to a bit. They even tried to get the
horse into the shack—measured the
doorways; but it was no go.

Whenever a squaw came to look at

us Gail hid his head. We were in old

Stickwan's hut when I got my voice

again, and suddenly Gail begun to hol-

ler. "Where's that Rooshian squaw-
man?" he shouts, "I want to see him.
I want to tell him he's a gentleman
and a white man. I'd die for him, I

would." I has to struggle to keep him
there. Old Stickwan and me took him
into one of the sweat houses, to see if

it would quiet him. We crawled on
our knees into an eight by ten hole

under ground with a stone roof. In-

side about a dozen naked bucks/poured
water on the stones and beat them-
selves with branches with the leaves

on. One was singing "John Brown's
Body"—only the tune.

We must both have passed away, for

I don't remember anything till morn-
ing in Stickwan's shack. He and a
couple of his sons were putting on their

mukluks and caps for hitting the trail.

They said they were going to take us
to Kanata, which was only two sleeps

off.

"They'll quit us in the trail. And
we deserve it," shouted Gail.

"Him crazy," I said to Stickwan as

we struggled with him to get his boots
on.

"Him no crazy," said Stickwan,
"but Siwash no yet hurt white men.
Bimeby look-see. Mebbe so squaw
die!"

You could have knocked me over
with a feather. They knew. But how?
"No grub, much cold, white man

not know what he do," said the old

man grinning.

And we call ourselves Christians and
these men savages, because they've
never heard of our Lord!
We started without the horse. I re-

member screwing up gumption to ask
how much the old man did know;
saying, "You see squaw pass here, one
sleep, two sleep gone?"

" Hi ! Hi !" said one of the sons, while

Stickwan motioned him to shut up.

"She look for white man, very sick."

Beside downright fear, I guess it was
only vanity kept us quiet; the conceit

that makes white men feel they're the
only people on earth the meaner they
act. Not another word did we say
those two days. Here were we two
would-be heroes being dragged along
like a couple of pardoned crooks by
these savages. When they put grub
before us, we ate. We camped where
they said. They built the fires and
laid out our blankets, always quick
and gentle, caring for us like women.
I'd rather have a—a—lady vaudeville
artist strike me in a saloon than go
through that again.

But the night we got in sight of Ka-
nata the beast in us got loose, but we
thought we plucked up courage. We
wouldn't know how we'd be served by
white men or Siwashes till we found
what had become of Lars and the

squaw, and we'd rather take our medi-
cine from men of our own skin. I re-

member hunching myself to believe

Behring must be dead. Somehow that
would seem to make the easiest loop

out for us cowards.
We broke away from Stickwan in

sight of the camp and run from the
Siwashes. "Eat flour grub first, any-
way," says Gail; and I remember cal-

culating to avoid Fish's and old man
Carter's till white man's grub nerved us.

But we thought everyone else in the
camp would have heard of our trip,
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so first thing we knew, we found our-

selves in the red-headed recorder's

shack. He was clearing away supper.

"Well, you're a couple of nice ones,"

says Fish, with the quiet you always
get coming off the trail, when you've
imagined relief parties ought to be out
hunting for you. "We heard you was
dead. It's been sixty-eight below all

the week."

The smell of beans had got into me,
and Gail was plugging away at a
bucket of stewed fruit and a tin plate of

bacon. You don't know how sudden
the things like that would make the
man on the trail forget he's committed
murder.

"So we was, nearlv," says Gail.

"What day's this?"

"Day before Thanksgiving," says
Fish.

"Oh, is it?" says Cressett. "One
Christmas night down home a bunch
of nigger fanatics got on top of a hill

all in white nightgowns, expecting the
world to come to an end. We felt a
bit the way they must have."

" Who told you we was dead ?" says I.

"That squaw of Behring's come in
off the trail," says Fish, wiping a cup
lazy-like. "Said she'd seen a dead
horse. Funny thing, she tried to make
us think the horse belonged to her. I

knew you was the only outfit mushing
at this season, and I didn't think
neither of you would steal a horse."

" I hope we ain't as low as that yet,"
says Gail, but dropping his spoon.
""That all she said?" asks I.

"Only that she hadn't seen any
white man for two or three months."

Gail kicked me under the table. I

hope the shame I felt don't come to a
man more than once in his lifetime.
We'd left her to starve; she knew it

and hadn't given us away ! We hadn't
the guts to speak again. She'd got here

alive, anyway. So we wasn't afraid of
the Stickwan outfit any more.
We filled up on food there, and Fish

brought out some of his moldy flour

houch, strong as willow fire. We
touched it up enough to step right into
the next cabin and eat another supper.
They treated us about the same there.

And more houch. We fought shy even
of talking about sickness in camp. All

we wanted to know was about Behring,
and old Carter could tell us best. We
got pretty brave, but held off going
to his shack till we collected more-
nerve. First we went to a place they
called the hotel and ate another supper
there, but was still hungry. A tall

Kanuck started to josh Gail about let-

ting a squaw beat him in on the trail

from Taral. At last we hit for the old
man's on the run.

"Too late, too late, boys," croaks
old Carter, opening his door. "Didn't
I tell you swamp-root was no good, nor
stry'chon nor tea poultices? It wasn't
his liver troubled him, nor imflamma-
tory. Salmon bellies did him."

"Where's he buried?" says Gail, sort

of thick. "I want to drop a tear on
his grave. He saved my life oncet,
darn him."

" Hope he's tucked warm under some
snow up on the glaysher tonight,"
says old Carter, with a crack he must
have thought was funny in his fluty

voice. " Behring hit over there for the
Outside yisterday, with that squaw he
was raving about when you was here.

Salmon bellies did him, cured him, I

tell ye. One thing I never understood,
how two boys like you could 'a' tried to

do so much for a rotten squawman.
You must feel pretty small. Can you
trail faster than a squaw? I wouldn't
'a' tried to do what you did ef Behring
had saved my life a dozen times. I

hate myself now for wasting all them
good drugs on such as him."



"The Savage Breast"
ii AS a rule, I don't enjoy intellectual treats," philo- pessimistically said the

•**• Old Codger, during a recent session of the Loaf and Wax Fat Club.

"They fret me. My niece, who recently graduated from the academy, with

e'clat and a lisp, hints that that's b'cuz they are above me. Jevver notice that

'most everything that tires you almost to tatters is too deep, or lofty, or some-

thing, for you? Niece holds, among other things, that attending a piano recital

is a Blessed Privilege, while I contend that I'd prefer to linger all night in a

dry well with a silent but ominous skunk in the opposite corner.

"To make a long story short, as the feller said, I attended a piano recital

night before last—first one for me in a long time—and, in a way, enjoyed my-
self. Niece kept pecking at me to go and get elevated, and—well, for the sake

of peace, I done it. It was like all the rest of 'em for the first three-quarters

of an hour; the Professor was in scandalous need of a hair-cut, and I lived in

hope that after a while he'd quit tuning up and buckle down to playing. Then,

when I'd laid down to perish by the roadside, as you might say, there was a

pleasing number, though not exactly on the program, by a middle-aged lady,

one of the sort that are afflicted with the demon of cleaning up everything, and

a gentleman with a moderate jag on. He was a red-nosed stranger from the

hotel, with two double-chins on the back of his neck and other symptoms that

he wouldn't have been there at all if he had been properly at himself. He
seemed to be having a pretty good time, in a modest way, though, dozing away
the golden moments, till the nice, clean lady, who sat directly behind him, dis-

covered an audacious raveling peeking out over his coat-collar, and couldn't

have any peace of mind till she had picked it off'm the poor man.

"She picked and pulled, and it was somewhat longer than she had antici-

pated. But she was a very determined lady, and so she kept on pulling, and

unraveled the intoxicated gentleman's knit undershirt quite a good deal. It

woke him up presently, and he acted for all the world like a man similarly situ-

ated might have been expected to act, considering that the crawling going round

and round his person deceived him into thinking that it was the work of some

of the snakes he had been so cordially inviting by his bibulous conduct. His

behavior affected the rest of the audience just as such actions at a piano

recital might have been expected to affect the kind of folks that usually attend a

piano recital; they sat and rattled like sacks of dry leaves, and were scandalized

most sadly. I took and escorted the intoxicated gentleman out and to the hotel,

and set-'em-up to him with a good five-cent cigar. I didn't go back. There

was no reason to expect that anything of the kind would happen again.

"Lightning don't often strike twice in the same place."

"Nope! I can't honestly say that I care much for intellectual treats, as a

general rule."

A Sad Travesty

REFORMER—Why do you oppose every pure food bill?

Manufacturer—We have the public so accustomed to adulterations

that I don't think they would take kindly to anything pure.
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Railroad Reorganization

BY W. G. JOERNS

ATTENTION has heretofore, in

this magazine, been especially

directed to the gross over- capi-

talization of American railroads. This
unpardonable inflation of the basis cap-

ital is nothing less than a barefaced

fraud, and is part of the hocus-pocus

game of "High Finance" by which
"Bulls" and "Bears" are skinned and
"Lambs" are led to slaughter.

On this excessive capitalization the

dividend-paying railroads are earning

a net average income of not less than

12 per cent., and there are those

—

as, for example, the Great Northern

System—that are represented as earn-

ing a net of over 20 per cent. In

proportion as these roads show an

earning capacity over 4 per cent.,

which is the commonly accepted basis

of a reasonable return on such invest-

ments, the stocks reach higher and
higher market quotations, until some
of them are quoted as high as three

times their already grossly inflated par

value.

The overcapitalization in question

has been reached in various ways.

Sometimes, in the initial construction,

the "insiders" have reaped extrava-

gant illegitimate profits. At times the

directing forces, with more greed than

conscience, have utilized their position

of power and trust to build or acquire

branch lines and unload them on the

main road at an enormous gain to

themselves. Again, the capitalization

has been manipulated finally to cover

everything in sight or prospect—actual

cost, predatory profits, prospective

value of plant, assets and franchise and
the capacity to wring from the public

an unconscionable return.

By far the most fruitful of latter-day

exploits in this line mav, however, be
440

found in the numerous reorganizations
of temporarily—and, no doubt, in some
cases intentionally—depressed railroad

properties that form a prominent fea-

ture of the past seven or eight years
of the country's financial history. In-

deed, no small proportion of the more
recent great fortunes of the country are

referable to the "thrift" exercised by
their possessors in the direction named.

In the dark days of depression that
followed the panic of 1893, as has been
the case in previous years of violent

reaction and will be again with every
recurring panic period, the values of

railroad securities shrank in like pro-
portion with all other inflated forms of

investment. Such as these are times
of stern realities. The water in stocks
and bonds, inflated real-estate invest-

ments and securities, and in every
form of property or enterprise in which
fond anticipation has violently dis-

counted the future, is squeezed out by
a relentless process of contraction, and
the paper titles shrivel in value to but
a ghostly shadow of their former selves.

These are trying periods for all manner
of enterprise or investment, but ten-
fold so where careless enthusiasm or
venal manipulation has already dis-

turbed the reality of things and sub-
stituted fraud for fact.

Thus it was with the inflated railroad

stocks and securities of that period. In

1897, the year which marked the be-
ginning of the turn to better conditions
and the date of numerous reorganiza-
tions of railroad properties, the stock
quotations were most illuminating.

Taking 100 as the par value, attention
is called to the quotations at that time
on the following properties:

Union Pacific, main line (mileage,
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1,828; stock, $60,868,500; bonded debt,

$127,582,419), sold as low as 4^, and
the highest point touched for the year,

following successful reorganization, was

27!, all instalments paid; Oregon Short

Line (mileage, 1,422; stock, $25,968,-

100; bonds, $47,741,368), gravitated

between 10£ and 24^; Oregon Railway
and Navigation (mileage, 643 ;

common
stock, $24,000,000; preferred, $10,998,-

500; bonds, $19,625,000), at lowest

quotation sold at 2i£ and 36 respec-

tively; Central Pacifie (mileage, 1,360;

stock, $68,000,000; bonds, $58,849,-

000), was quoted as low as 7$; South-

ern Pacific (mileage, 4,661; stock,

$108,232,270; bonds, $70,069,500, plus

funded debt of branch roads), at 13^.

Northern Pacific (mileage, 4,3 6 7J

stoc, kcommon, $79,800,000, and pre-

ferred, $75,000,000; bonds, $130,812,-

500), at 11 and 32$ respectively; and
Southern Railway, President Spencer's

road (mileage, 4,803; stock, common,
$119,900,000, and preferred, $54,300,-

000; bonds, $103,492,300), at 7 and

22! respectively.

Mr. Hill's St. Paul, Minneapolis and

Manitoba (then already leased to and

afterward merged into the Great North-

ern), on the contrary, maintained itself

at practically par or above during the

entire panic' period, and in 1897 sold

at from 112 to 125^. Great Northern

held its own at approximate figures.

The lowest quotation for the year

1897 on C. B. &. Q. common was 69I;

on C. M. &. St. P., 69 i; on C. &. N. W.,

ioif; on 111. Cen., 91; N. Y. Cen., 92^;

Penn., 109 \, and, by way of contrast,

Baltimore & Ohio, at 9.

The depreciated values of stocks and

bonds in the period named of the sev-

eral bankrupt roads, on the one hand,

and the possibilities under conservative

business management on the other, as

shown by the several higher quota-

tions above, and particularly by the

relatively brilliant standing of Mr.

Hill's road (albeit Mr. Hill became many

times a millionaire in the compara-

tively short period of his road's develop-

ment), suggested to keen, unscrupu-

lous and farsighted men the great

ultimate possibilities of reorganization.

The process of reorganization, though
it involved on its face hundreds of mill-

ions, was in fact a very simple one
and meant millions of illegitimate gain

to the initiated. Control of the stock

by the "insiders" was easily obtained
in the depressed state of the market
for little or nothing. The reorganizers

also obtained control of the first mort-
gage lien or were in close touch with

the controlling holders thereof. This

was then foreclosed and the property

bought in for the amount of the lien,

more or less. The reorganizers, who
usually also became the underwriters

for a liberal consideration, furnished

the necessary funds or paper credit, or

possibly manipulated life insurance

trust funds to that end* and fixed the

varying basis of payment upon which

* The illegitimate manipulation of life in-

surance trust funds, as the current public

investigations tend to show, was precisely

the method by which the buccaneers of high

finance obtained the ready money to carry

on these and other iniquitous deals.

Each of the great predatory coteries,

"Standard Oil," the Harrimans and Ryans,
the Morgans and Hills and other unsa-

vories, had its particular "flesh pot" in the

shape of one of the great insurance trust

funds that was particularly subservient to

its peculiar manipulation and control. In-

deed, there is the strongest reason to believe

that all the decapitations, reorganized man-
agements and what not which are now con-

tinually paraded to public view are but sur-

face manipulations to hide the continuing

control of every bad element that was domi-

nant before.

Some of the "swag" of the reorganization

and promotion swindles went, it is true, to

the insurance companies themselves, as wit-

ness, for example, the admission that the

New York Life obtained some three thou-

sand shares of Union Pacific preferred as a

part of its bonus on a two or three million

dollar bond deal in the premises. The most

of the "velvet," of course, went to the chief

manipulators, these "captainsof industry^

and men of "exceptional business ability"

and "great productive capacity," and all the

loot was part and parcel of the inflated capi-

talization on which the people have ever

since been mulcted an extortionate and ille-

gitimate return.

It is truly a serious question, when we
come to discuss the very rich men of Amer-

ica, how many are rascals to the marrow and

really how relatively few are the men of

sterling virtue and integrity that apparently

the President, in his zeal to be conservative,

charitably assumes them to be.
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the stock and junior liens were allowed
to participate. What didn't come in

on the dictated terms was " frozen out,"

though even this privilege was a most
merciful advance on previous corpora-

tion ethics. The title, in the mean-
time, was held in trust. In due time
the new company was launched on a
more inflated basts than ever, the title

transferred to it and a goodly share of

its securities manipulated into the

hands of the underwriting syndicate as

their "velvet" in the deal.

What a glorious opportunity was lost

to the nation to acquire the railroads

of the country and to opdate them for

the benefit of the people evermore!

The latent opportunity in a reorgani-

zation of the Union Pacific system
caught the ready eye of the financiers.

A syndicate, with J. Pierpont Morgan
at its head, was soon formed to pick

the plum, and the mysterious cogs of

heavy financiering were set in motion.

The great obstacle to procedure, in

the ordinary way was that "old man
of the sea," the Government lien, ag-

gregating some $85,000,000, less the

$18,000,000 of the sinking fund, the

Government—in the halcyon days of

"Credit Mobilier"—having not only
lavished upon this system, among
others, a princely land- grant, but also

pledged its credit in aid of the private

enterprise for enough in addition alone

to build and equip the road.

Here was a dilemma. Other subse-

quent encumbrances and the practi-

cally worthless stock could be bought
up for a song or scaled down or wiped
out almost with impunity, as it was
once hoped would be done with the
Government's claim for its memorable
and worse than wasteful bounty.

There had, however, been an awak-
ening of the public thought and con-

science. A pernicious habit of eco-

nomic research and public discussion

had gained a foothold among the good
people of the United States. A con-
viction had grown apace that the pub
lie treasury was not properly a sub
ject of loot. Monstrosities of legisla-

tion for private spoil were becoming
more difficult of accomplishment, and

constituencies were watching more
carefully and punishing more swiftly
the wrongdoings of their public serv-
ants. A quite respectable sentiment
had developed in favor of Government
operation of railroads as the only ulti-

mate safeguard against private exploi-

tation, and had found ready and force-

ful expression in the public press and
in the halls of Congress.

This growing desire for a trial of

Government ownership and operation,*
and the conviction that the subsidized
railroads pointed the way, threatened
to crystallize into stern reality of accom-
plishment. It had become very plain

that the Government claim was a fac-

tor to be reckoned with.

The increasing difficulties .surround-,
ing Congressional action, not the least

of which was the publicity thereof,

made a change of procedure desirable.

Why not appeal to the Administration
direct? Its sympathies were assured
and it was open to conviction. The
danger of public discussion and delay
would be reduced to a minimum. It

was a clever thought and it won.
Whatever the impulse, the result was
that in January, 1897, the Attorney-
General of the United States announced
an agreement with the Reorganization
Committee to settle the Government
claim on the ''Main Line" of $72,000,-
000 for $45,754,000, "the sinking fund
of $17,738,000 to be applied as partial

payment and in reduction of the com-
promise amount." To state the mat-
ter in plain, direct, honest English, the
Government claim was to be settled

for about $28,000,000 and the govern-
ment overreached to the tune of prac-

tically one-half of the net amount due.

However, an unexpected wave of

popular disapproval and the pending
change of administration interfered.

Rival syndicates also, in this country
and in England, scenting the spoils

afar, threatened to intervene as active

competitors, but were finally persuaded
into eloquent silence. The new incom-
ing administration, not less friendly to

the private interest but with its ear

nearer the ground, raised the compro-
mise sum by $5,000,000. Later, upon
repeated bold statements in Congress
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and in the public press that there was
enough ultimate value in the road to

secure to the Government every cent

of its claim, the basis of settlement

was, by easy stages, finally increased

by $8,000,000 more; that is, to $58,-

000,000, less of course the "sinking

fund" deduction of $17,738,000, or a

net of about $41,000,000. This meant
the scaling down of the Government
claim by $14,000,000.
The so-called "Main Line" of the

Union Pacific was thereupon, at the
foreclosure sale, sold to the Reorgani-

zation Committee, the Government re-

maining out of the field as a bidder.

The sinking fund, including its $5,000,-

000 or thereabouts in cash, was bid in

on behalf of the Reorganization Com-
mittee for $5,000,000 less than its face!

Thus an additional swindle to the ex-

tent of $5,000,000 was perpetrated

upon the Government. Through this

sale the reorganizers also came into

possession of 8,900,000 acres of unsold
land-grant lands.

The strangest part of the whole pro-

cedure, in its utter lack of business dis-

cernment and common prudence, was
that the Attorney-General in charge of

these negotiations permitted the sepa-

ration of the foreclosure proceedings

against the "Main Line" and those
against the Kansas Pacific, the branch
of the Union Pacific, leaving the settle-

ment of the Government's claim against

this part of the road to the uncertainty
of future adjustment. The reason, so

far as the private interest was con-

cerned, was however soon made plain,

for hardly had the "Main Line" safely

passed into the hands of the Reorgani-
zation Committee at the foreclosure sale

in Nov., 1897, than an endeavor was
made to settle the Government claim
against the Kansas Pacific, amounting
to $13,927,000, for $2,500,000.

This proposition was too bald for

even such an obliging gentleman as the
Attorney-General had shown himself
to be, and it was refused.

The private interest now had re-

course to threats. The policy of the
Reorganization Committee, with refer-

ence to the impending foreclosure sale

of this property on February 15, 1898,

being stated at the time by a promi-
nent trade journal as:

" Not to bid against the Government
on the subsidized portion of the Kansas
Pacific; but to endeavor to obtain the
part of the road not covered by the

Government lien upon the cheapest
possible terms. Then, if it becomes
necessary, to connect the line west of

the 394th mile-post with some of the
branch lines of the old Union Pacific

system extending westward from the
Missouri River, which, with the build-

ing of some short connecting link,

would give a favorable route from
Denver to Kansas City; an important
consideration being that the terminals

in Kansas City are not covered by the

Government lien."

In other words, these patriotic citi-

zens proposed, if the Government
would not stand the "hold up," to iso-

late that part of the road covered by
the Government lien and leave it with-
out termini and practically valueless.

A settlement was, however, finally

reached under which the Reorganiza-
tion Committee repaid the Government
only the principal of its loan, or $6,-

303,000. By this shameful arrange-
ment the Government was filched out
of all the interest previously advanced
by it, or some $7,624,000.
The reorganized Union Pacific, in-

cluding the Kansas Pacific but not
including the Central Pacific, on a
mileage basis of 1,829 rniles was capi-

talized by these deft manipulators, as

follows

:

Four per cent, first

mortgage bonds ... . $90,000,000
Four per cent, non-
cum. pref. stock . . . 75,000,000

Common stock 61,000,000

a total of $226,000,000, or at the rate

of very nearly $125,000 per mile.

By later absorption of the Oregon
Railroad and Navigation Company
and the Oregon Short Line, these still

remaining subject to their own funded
debt, the above capital issues were in-

creased to:

Preferred stock $98,956,400
Common stock 95,645,900
Bonds (authorized

$100,000,000) 99,500,000
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thus bringing the total capitalization

to over $300,000,000, or $50,000,000
more than the combined capitaliza-

tion of the system immediately prior

to the reorganization, and practically

three times what it would have cost at

that time to duplicate the entire sys-

tem!

How the overcapitalization was
made the basis of extortionate rates,

while the earning capacity of the road
on this unfair and oppressive basis

helped to boom the stock and line the

pockets of the financial jugglers at the
expense of the people, appears in con-

vincing manner from the statement of

earnings for the year ending June 30,

1900, or practically the second year
following the reorganization.

The report showed net earnings and
income for the year of over $20,000,-

000. After the payment of interest on
bonds and all other fixed charges there

remained a surplus of more than $13,-

000,000, or enough to pay the regular

4 per cent, dividend on the preferred

and still leave something like 9 per
cent, as the earnings of the common
stock. In fact, but a 4 per cent, divi-

dend was paid on the common stock

and the balance was carried to the
permanent surplus account to be de-

voted to the further improvement of

the property and to provide for future

contingencies.

As the result of this favorable show-
ing the common stock, which, as will

be recalled, sold at 4^ in 1897, was
quoted as high as 8if in 1900, the very
next year went up to 133 and, with
more or less fluctuation, has hovered
around that figure ever since.

If any of the immediate participants
111 that famous deal with the Govern-
ment, by which Uncle Sam was
"milked" to the tune of about
$25,000,000, have ever made restitu-

tion, or any contribution even to the
"conscience fund," it has not reached
public notice.

The Northern Pacific was likewise
reorganized by Mr. Morgan, of whom
it is only fair to say that he has the
reputation of being a builder-up and
not a wrecker and holds to an unusual

degree the confidence of the financial

world.

The same utter worthlessness of the
stock prior to reorganization was here,

as in the Union Pacific, a prominent
feature. The new capitalization was
on the same extravagant basis. Ex-
cessive freight and passenger tariffs

and an enormous and growing traffic

yielded a substantial return on
the reprehensible overcapitalization.

This stock soon rose to par and, as in

the case of the Union Pacific, yielded
enormous individual profits to the
reorganizes. It was recently selling

at over 210, Great Northern at the
same time selling at about 300.
The Central Pacific was sold on fore-

closure and reorganized in 1898. The
Government claim of $70,000,000,
obedient to the magic wand of Hunt-
ington, was scaled down to $59,000,000.
the time of payment thereof extended
over a period of twenty years and the
interest rate reduced to 3 per cent.

The reorganized road, less than a
thousand miles in length, was bonded
for $125,000,000 and stocked for

$87,275,500 in addition. It was there-

fore capitalized at the rate of over
$200,000 per mile. The common
stock, after completed reorganization,

at once advanced from n to 44-L
Later the Central Pacific was ab-

sorbed by the Southern Pacific and, in

its turn, the entire Southern Pacific

system, with its 9,827 miles of proprie-
tary, leased and affiliated lines, passed
into the control of the Union Pacific.

The capitalization of the Southern
Pacific at the time of this final transfer
was, in stock $197,847,788, and in

funded debt $356,981,885, or a total of

$554,829,673, with the funded debt of
the absorbed branch lines still to hear
from. Joined with the Union Pacific,

the combined capitalization aggregates
over a billion dollars, or almost three
times the actual cost of duplication!
Nevertheless, an additional issue of

$100,000,000 of stock has this year
been authorized still further to inflate

to bursting the basis on which it is

attempted to predicate the "proper"
earning capacity of the road!
Was there ever a misguided mortal
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more blind to the dictates of common
fairness or decency than the average
railway magnate when he talks in

Pharisaical accent of the sanctity of

the "vested interest" and the danger
of "confiscation" from effective rate-

regulation by governmental authority ?

The Southern Railway, President

Spencer's system, was likewise one of

the reorganized combinations that
experienced the deft manipulation of

the prestidigitator's art, Mr. Spencer's
vehement and self-righteous protest

against the "outrage" of being classed

with the unconscionable railroad ele-

ment to the contrary notwithstanding.

It is composed of many different

segments. Some have always been
respectable in their own right ; the
balance, in the main, were gathered in

as a job-lot of bankrupt roads.

This enterprise was matured within
a year or so after the panic of 1893.
This was a little too early for immediate
results to the promoters, as witness the

fact that as late as 1898 the common
stock of the reorganized road was
quoted as low as 7 and the preferred as

23^. In this failure to get the most
out of a given situation in the shortest

possible time, Mr. Spencer has shown
himself a little remiss in high financier-

ing. He came to his own, however,
in time, for the stock of the system has
since sold as high as 41 § for common
and 98^ for the preferred—and to all

outward appearances Mr. Spencer has
not suffered in the deal.

This system has been developing and
adding to itself ever since its inception,

and in 1904 was credited with 7,136.98
miles of road. The numerous pur-
chases of the control or entire stock of

branch roads, leases, operating agree-

ments, guaranteed income and what
not form a labyrinth that is altogether
too complicated for mere casual inves-

tigation. They unquestionably af-

forded splendid opportunity for

"thrift" and "enterprise," and not to

have utilized them to the full would,
no doubt, seriously impair Mr. Spen-
cer's standing with the magnates.
But be that as it may, the capitaliza-

tion of the system, so far as it is amen-

able to ordinary investigation, is at

least a half billion dollars, or more
than $70,000 per mile, and this will do
much to hold for him the respect of the
"financiers." By way of comparison
it may be noted that the average capi-

talization of all the railroads in the

Southern States is authoritatively given

at about $43,000 per mile.

The Baltimore & Ohio also fur-

nished an interesting chapter of mis-
management, receiverships and profit-

able reorganization. As already stated,

in 1897, B. & O. common was
quoted at nine dollars a share or less

than one-tenth of its pai value. Its

capitalization at such time, on a mile-

age basis of 2,094 ,was given as, stock

$25,000,000, and bonded indebtedness

$130,361 ,290. It is needless to say that

both main and branch lines were in

receivers' hands. The reorganization

was effected in June, 1898, and the

official statement of B. & 0. proper
for the year ending June 30, 1899,

showed a new capitalization, on a mile-

age of 2,046.73, as follows:

Common stock $42,500,000
Preferred stock ..... 59,227,000
Funded debt 188,174,000

Total $280,901,000

or about $140,000 per mile. The
system has since been materially ex-

tended and both stock and funded
debt substantially increased, but the
foregoing detailed showing fully illus-

trates how capitalization grows with
bankruptcy and reorganization.

In 1900 new issues of B. & O. com-
mon were offered to stockholders at 80

;

in 1 90 1 further issues of common were
taken by the stockholders at par; and
in 1902 the common stock reached a

market quotation of 118^, the preferred

selling at 99. The preferred stock has

paid its full quota of a 4 per cent, non-

cumulative annual dividend since 1900;

the common paid 2 per cent, in 1900
and 4 per cent, from 1901 on; and with

it all the statement for the year end-

ing June 30, 1903, shows $3,500,000
set apart for "improvements" and a

surplus in addition of $2,881,425.

Not the least of the evil in this par-

ticular reorganization lies in the fact
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that the Baltimore & Ohio has passed

into the practical control of the Penn-
sylvania system, its former rival, and
thus another element of effective

transportation competition is obliter-

ated. As in the case of the Pacific

roads, so in these Eastern trunk lines

"community of interest" is practically

an established fact and emphasizes
the imperative necessity of a more
effective governmental supervision

and control.

Thus mismanagement, plunder and
inflation have been followed by bank-
ruptcy, and bankruptcy again, on its

part, by reorganization, more plunder
and more inflation until the aggregate
capitalization of American railroads

has become shamefully excessive.

This total capitalization is now in the
neighborhood of thirteen billion dollars,

and more than half of this vast sum is

demonstrably a fraudulent bubble,
without the shadow of legitimate ex-

cuse or foundation

!

The excess capitalization represents

two important economic factors—one
an accomplished swindle on stock-

holders and the investing public, and
the other an artificial basis for a con-

tinuing swindle on the general public

in extortionate rates.

Is it not high time to call a halt in

this onward march of duplicity and
exaction ?

We hear much about the sacredness

of "capital" and the inviolability of

the "vested interest"; but the at least

equally sacred rights of the general

public are usually relegated to the
background. What greater sanctity

is there, anyway, in capital invested
in railroad enterprises over capital in-

vested in business, in industry or in

agriculture? What unusual quality

attaches to the "vested interest" in

transportation securities that would
single it out as better or more sacred
than the "vested interest" in any
other form of property? By what
canon of law or ethics are railroad

stocks and bonds alone excluded from
responsibility and accountability for

basic fraud in their conception? Why
should the millions of the magnate be

more sacred than the dollars of the
tradesman, farmer, mechanic or la-

borer?
On the one hand it is claimed that

the capitalization is not excessive

because forsooth, under the process

of extortion, a handsome return is

realized thereon. On the other, the
excessive capitalization is urged as an
excuse for the perpetuation of oppres-
sive or unduly high transportation

charges, for must not "invested" cap-

ital earn dividends? In other words,
it is to be a game everlasting of " heads
I win—tails you lose." It is a game
that some of our large industrial com-
binations are seeking to play with like

effect. As long as the people compla-
cently allow themselves to be plun-
dered the game will go on unchecked.
When, however, they finally rise in

their might this particular game will

be doomed.
We hear much about the disturbance

of "values" and impairment of "in-

vestments" * as the result of effective

* Among the numerous specious and hypo-
critical appeals that the railroad interests
have made to Congress and—through the
press bureau—to the country, has been the
one for the sanctity of railroad stocks and
bonds as representing the investments of the
"widow and orphan," through the medium
of life insurance companies, and of thrift
generally through that of the savings banks
of the country. Almost with tears in their
eyes these great philanthropists have held
out how largely railroad stocks and bonds
were thus invested, and how the legitimate
pruning of the illegitimate overcapitaliza-
tion must in the end react upon the innocent
subjects of their overflowing consideration.

Like all other pleas of the benevolent
railroad magnate, the beginning and end
of the effort is a product of the imagination
and must be taken with a grain of salt.

We all know that most life insurance com-
panies are, both by statute and practice,
largely confined to real estate security as a
medium of investment. This is also true
of the savings banks. Only where the " Sys-
tem" has been especially active has this
rule, in the main, been departed from.
Where such relatively unstable investment
as railroad stocks and bonds is permitted,
it is largely, almost overwhelmingly, in bonds
that such investments have been made, and
if there is to be any squeezing out of the
water, which represents one-half of the rail-

road capitalization of the country, it is

clearly the stock and not the bonds that will

suffer.
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rate regulation. It is an unfounded
and insincere claim. Witness the fact

that while the power was so exercised

by the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion, from 1887 to 1897—until the

adverse decision of the Supreme Court

—it was not a disturber of anything
except the errors and excesses of the

railroads themselves. It did not cause

one adverse ripple in the financial sky.

Experience is, after all, the best

authority, and the record of the past

is the safest augury for the future.

Indeed, the American people are

both conservative and generous. In
dealing with the "special interest," no
matter how sorely tried, they have
never yet exacted the "pound of

flesh." The widespread and over-

whelming demand for more effective

But to the mercil ss figures: The Statis-

tical Abstract of the United States for j 904,
page 71, shows the total investment of the
savings banks of the country in railroad
bonds and stocks at $291,000,000, or less

tlian one-forty-fifth of the entire railroad capi-
talization ! As the total resources of the sav-
ings banks are given at over $3,175,000,000,
the investment in railroad bonds and stocks
represents less than a beggarly one-tenth of
their total assets—not enough, if all were
lost, to materially affect a single depositor.
Indeed, the surplus and undivided profits
of the savings banks are alone large enough
to protect the depositors from even the re-

motest contingency that the wildest product
of the railroad imagination could conjure
up in the premises.
The life insurance figures are, as yet, more

carefully guarded; but, if the reports of the
companies are good for anything at all, they
have invested even less than the savings
banks in railroad stocks and are still more
remotely interested in the question.

governmental supervision and con-

trol of the transportation business is

simply a matter of self-defense and
actuated by no vindictive motive
whatever. The people desire no in-

jury to any legitimate industry, and
they would not aim a fatal blow at

railroad investments if they could.

Even if they were to appropriate the

railroads and operate them under their

sovereign right, they would be more
than generous in the recompense to the

private investor. They approach this

question in a spirit of fairness and de-

mand justice, not only for the railroads

but for the producer, middleman and
consumer as well. But they insist that

the determination as to what is just

and what is fair shall not be left irrev-

ocably to the tender mercies of the rail-

roads themselves!

In this country the people are

sovereign. Their best interests, it is

true, have often been trodden under
foot, their public servants corrupted
and their ordinary aims and desires

circumvented. But when American
sentiment crystallizes into definite

shape and demand it is irresistible!

The present demand of the American
people is still a most moderate one and
guarantees the stability of honest in-

vestment. Only the blindness and
stupidity of arrogant greed stands in

the way of a proper and just recog-

nition of this evident fact. If this

demand should be circumvented, the

second message of the American people

on the subject will be no halfway one.

It will be emphatic, it will be impera-

tive and it will make history!

His Status

T ITTLE WILLIE—A model husband, Pa ?

-*—
' Mr. Hennypeck—A model husband, my son, is one who can't help it.

Two of a Kind

TLTIGH FINANCIER—Do you think that lawyer of mine will be able to keep
-*- -* me out of prison ?

Friend—I don't know why he shouldn't. For years he has been able

to keep himself out.
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The Cattle Bells

BY CORA A. MATSON DOLSON

THERE are no cattle on the place,

The pasture paths are still;

And he who called " Co boss" at night,

Sleeps on the calm, white hill.

The tall weeds in the lowlands grow,
And, 'round the dark wood spring,

By miry hoof-prints undisturbed,
Are wild flowers blossoming.

And yet, on quiet summer nights,

When clock the tenth hour tells;

Comes, floating from that pasture field,

The sound of cattle bells.

The fireflies light the misty dark,

The midnight hour draws near,

While, from those lands untenanted,
The cattle bells I hear.

The Last Seal

BY M. E. BUHLER

YOU have covered the sea with your navies;

You have mined the solid earth;

You have used the fire for your desire

And given great engines birth.

But for ages the air has tempted

—

Has mocked and laughed to scorn;

Since the ancient scheme of Da Vinci's dream,
And the hopes of the young world's dawn.

Now the trumpet sounds the breaking
Of another seal, O man!

For your hands have wrought the thing you've sought
Since first the world began.

You have knocked—and to you 'tis open;
You have sought and it is found;

You have burst all ties in your will to rise,

O scorner of the ground!

And the earth shall signal greeting,

To the commerce of the sky

—

As with flags unfurled above the world
The ships of air shall fly.
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RAIN WALKER lay upon the

brown grass without the circle

of the village; and it was the

time when the maize is gathered—the

brown, drear time. He lay with ear

pressed to the earth.

"What are you doing?" asked one

who walked there.

"I?" said Rain Walker; and his

eyes and face were not good to see as

he raised his head. The dying time

seemed also in his face. " The growers

are coming up. and I am listening to

their breathing," he said.

And the questioner walked on with

a strange smile; for it was not the

time of the coming of the growers.

Rain Walker stood in the center of

the village and held his face to the

sky.

"What are you doing?" said one

who walked there.

"I?" and there was twilight in Rain
Walker's eyes as he looked upon the

questioner. "I shot an arrow into

the air. It did not come back, so I

am always looking for it."

And the questioner smiled and
went on walking; for no arrow rises

that does not fall. A child knows
that.

And the people said: "It is all be-

cause Mad Buffalo, the Ponka, took

his squaw. He took her, and she

went. It was after the summer's
feasting and talking together that she

went. Rain Walker is not forgetting."

And Rain Walker sat much alone;

he sat much alone making strange

songs, not pleasant to hear. And as

he made songs he made weapons. He
fashioned him a man-de-hi, which is a

long spear, tipped with sharp flint;

and he sang. He wrought a za-zi-

man-di, which is a great bow; and
449

sang all the time. They were hate

songs that he sang; they snarled.

He shaped many arrows; he headed
them with sharp flints and tipped

them with the feathers of the hawk;
and all the time he sang. He made a

we-ak-ga-di, which is an ugly club.

He sang to himself and to the weapons
that he made. To the harsh, snarling

airs he wrought the weapons. The
songs went into them, and they looked

like things that might hate much.

And one drew near who was walk-
ing.

'

' Why do you make war things ?"

said he.

"I?" and Rain Walker threw him-
self upon his stomach, writhing toward
the questioner like a big snake. "I
am a rattlesnake," he said, " hiss-ss-ss-s

go away! I sting!"

And the man went, for it is not

good to see a man act like a snake.

And one night the weapons were
finished. All that night the people

heard the voice of Rain Walker sing-

ing. They said: "Those are the songs

of one who wishes to go on the war-
path!"
And in the morning Rain Walker

came out of his lodge. The squaws
trembled to see him; and the men
wondered. For he had wept and his

eyes were pale. Well did the men
know that he who weeps in hate is

not a child.

And Rain Walker raised a hoarse
voice into the morning stillness before

all the people: "Where is my woman
—she who cooked for me and made
my lodge pleasant? Tell me; for I

walk there that the crows may eat

me!"
The people shivered as though his

voice were the breath of the first frost.

"You need not make words, my
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kinsmen; I know. I walk there and
the crows shall eat me."

He went forth from the door of his

lodge and came to the place where the
head chief lived among the Hungas.
He raised the door flap. "A-ho!"
said he, for the chief was within eat-

ing. "I, Rain Walker, stand before

you. I have words to give."

"Speak," said the chief.

"I am wronged. I wish war! I

wish to see the Ponkas destroyed!"
The head chief gazed long into the

tear-washed eyes of Rain Walker, and
he said: " It is a big thing to take that
trail. It means the wailing of women;
it means hunger; it means the crying
of zhinga-zhingas for fathers that lie

in lonesome places and never ride

back. It is a hard path to take. I

will think."

And it happened after the thinking
of the big chief that a council was
called—a coming-together of the
leaders of the bands.
And the leaders came together, and

sat with big thoughts. It was even-
ing, and among the assembled leaders

sat Rain Walker. His face was thin
and cruel as a stone axe stained with
blood.

Then the big chief raised his voice,

and words to be heard grew there in

the big lodge. "This man who sits

with us has been wronged. When our
brothers, the Ponkas, were among us for

the feasting and the talking together,
Mad Buffalo was among them.

" A woman is a thing not to be un-
derstood. Now she dies on long winter
trails for a man, or grows old and
wrinkled suckling his zhinga-zhingas;
and now she leaves him for another;
yet it is the same woman. I knew a
wise man once; but he shook his head
about these things; and so do I.

"You know of whom I speak. It

was Sun Eyes; and she was this man's
woman. Mad Buffalo smiled, and she
went with him."

Rain Walker's breath, that hissed
through his teeth, filled up the silence
that followed. His face was thin and
sharp and eager, even as the barbed
head of a war arrow.

"And this man has come to me cry-

ing for war," continued the head chief.

"Think hard, and let us talk to-

gether."

And he of the Elk band curled his

lips and said: "Let the Ponkas come
down in the night and drive away our
ponies, and I will gather my band
about me. But it has not been so."

And he of the Hawk band said:

"Let the Ponkas destroy our gardens,
and I will think of my weapons."

.

And he of the No-Teeth band said:

"Let the- Ponkas speak ill of us, and
my band will put on the war paint."

Then a silence grew and the head
chief filled it with few words: "Let us
pass the pipe; and all who smoke it

smoke for war."
And there were ten chiefs in the

council, sitting in a circle. The first

touched the pipe lightly and passed it

on as though it burned his fingers;

and so the second and the third, even
to the tenth. And next to him sat

Rain Walker. His breath came dryly
through his teeth, like a hot wind in a
parched gulch. With hands that
trembled he grasped the pipe from the
tenth who had not placed it to his lips.

Rain Walker placed it to his lips

nervously, eagerly, as one who touches
a cool water bowl after a long thirst.

He struck a flint and lit it. Then he
arose to his feet, tall, straight, trem-
bling—a Rage grown into a man!

"I smoke!" he cried; "I smoke, and
through all the sunlights that come I

shall walk alone and kill! The lone-

some walker— I am he!
" I shall speak to the snake, and he

shall teach me his creeping and his

stinging. I shall speak to the elk, and
he shall teach me his fleetness, his

strength that lasts, his fury when he
turns to fight. And I shall speak to the

hawk and learn the keenness of his

eyes!"
Rain Walker puffed blue streamers

of smoke into the still twilight of the

lodge, seeming something more than
man in the fog he made.

"I smoke!" he cried; and his cry

had changed into a song of snarling

sounds and sounds that wailed. " I
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smoke, and I smoke alone ; my brothers
will not take the pipe with me. In
lonesome places shall I walk with my
hate, and not even the lone hawk in

the furthest hills shall hear me make
aught but a hate cry. I have no longer
any people! I am a tribe—the tribe

that walks alone! The zhinga-zhingas
of the women that are not yet born
shall hear my name, and it shall be
like a nightwind wailing when the spir-

its walk and the fires are blue! I will

forget that I am the son of a woman,
I will think myself the son of a snake,
that bore me on a hot rock in a lone-
some place. I will think that I never
tasted woman's milk, but only venom
stewed by the hot sun. And now I

walk alone."

His cry had fallen to a low wail that
made the flesh of the hearers creep,
although they were leaders and brave.
And with eyes that peered far ahead
as into impenetrable distances Rain
Walker strode out of the lodge. The
night was coming; he went forth to
meet it, walking.

As he walked toward the night
his thoughts were of choobay (holy)

things. He thought much of the spir-

its, so he reached a high hill as he
walked. It was high; therefore it was
a choobay place. And he climbed to

the summit, bare of grass and white
with flaked rocks against the sky, that
darkened fast as the night walked.

Then he lit his pipe and made choo-
bay smoke. He wished to have the
good wakandas with him, even though
he walked alone. For well he knew
that no man can walk quite alone. So
he extended the pipe stem to the West,
the South, the East, the North, and he
cried, " O you who cause the four
winds to reach a place, help me. I

stand needy!" Then he extended the
pipe stem toward the earth, and he
said, " Venerable Man who lives at

the bottom, here I stand needy !" And
to the heavens he held the stem and
cried, " O Grandfather who lives above,
I stand needy; I, Rain Walker!
Though my brothers treat me badly,
yet I think you will help me!"

;

And he felt much stronger.

Then, with his weapons about him,
he set his face to the South, for there
in the flat lands of Nebraska lay the
village of the Ponkas.

And he walked in lonesome places
all night. A coyote trotted past him
and sat at some distance. " O brother
coyote," said Rain Walker, "I am on
the warpath; teach me your long run-
ning and your snapping!" The coyote
whined and went into a gulch.

" I walk alone, and none relieve my
sorrow!"

So sang Rain Walker; and singing
thus he walked into the morning. And
the prairie was gray with frost and
very big, and the skies were filled with
a quiet, so that a far crow cawing
faintly made a shout. Having noth-
ing to eat he sang, and hunger went
away. His song rilled the world, for

he walked alone where it was very
silent.

To the hawk he cried for keenness
of eyes; but the hawk circled on and
was only a speck. Nothing heard the
man who walked alone.

He killed a rabbit and ate ; he found
a stream and drank. Then he met the
night walking again, and they walked
together until they met the day; and
the man saw below him in the flat

lands of Nebraska the jumbled mud
village of the Ponkas.
And it happened that the people in

the village were moving very early.

There was a neighing of ponies and a
shouting of men and a scolding and
laughing of women. It was the time
of the bison hunt, and they were going
forth that day.

Rain Walker lay in the brown grass at

the hilltop and watched with wistful

eyes the merry ones as the long, thin file

left the village, the riders and the
walkers and the drags. It is pleasant to

go on the hunt. Rain Walker felt that
he would never go again.

His face softened; then suddenly it

changed and became again as a barbed
war arrow. Mad Buffalo rode, and af-

ter him went Sun Eyes walking! Her
head hung low like a thing wilted by
the frost. She laughed none, she, too,

seemed as one who walked alone.
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When the long, thin line, like a huge
snake writhing westward into the hills,

had disappeared, Rain Walker got up
and walked fast. He walked fast, for he
wished to be near the place of camping
when the night came. And it was so.

He lay at a distance, watching the
fires flare into the night and feeling

very hungry, for he caught the scent of

the boiling kettles. They smelled like

home. And when the people had eaten
and the fires had fallen, Rain Walker
said, "Now I will begin my war I

need a pony, the Ponkas have them."

He crawled upon his hands and knees
to where the herd grazed. There had
been no watch set, for all the tribes

were at peace, except the tribe that

walked alone.

And Rain Walker rode away into the
night. He had big thoughts as he rode.

The hunting was poor that year; it

happened so, they say. Still toward
the place where the evening goes went
the tribe, peering into far places for

the bison; and ever there was one who
crept near the tepees at night and
heard the words of the Ponkas. which
are the same as the Omahas speak.

And they wandered, hunting, in the

places where the sandhills are—the
dreary places.

And one day it happened, they say.

that a coyote and a hawk and some
crows saw two men in a very lonesome
place among the sandhills. They alone

saw. And the two met, riding. One
was a Ponka gone forth to seek the
unappealing herd. He was tall and
well made, and his pony was spotted.

The other was also even as the first,

although not a Ponka; but his pony
was not spotted.

And when they met a great cry
went up from the one whose pony was
not spotted. The coyote and the
hawk and the crows heard and saw.
It seemed a strange cry in the silence

that lived there. Then he who rode
the spotted pony turned and fled ; but
an arrow is swifter than a pony,
though it be wind-footed; and he who
fled fell upon the sand and the pony
ran at some distance and stopped.
He looked on also.

And the two men met. He with
the arrow in his back arose with a
groan from the sand and growled as

the other approached and dismounted.
They seemed as two who had met and
parted enemies.

They seized each other and rolled

upon the sand The coyote whined,
the crows cawed, but the hawk only
watched. But all the while the ponies
neighed.

And the sting of the arrow weakened
one, but he fought like a bear. He
made a good fight. But the other
fixed his hands upon his enemy's
throat until the silent places were
filled with a gurgling and a rasping of

breath that came hard. Then there

was only silence. The coyote ran
away, the crows and the hawk flew.

The ponies alone watched now.

And the man whose pony was not
spotted arose and laughed very loud
—only it was not the laugh of a glad
man Then the man who laughed
stripped off the garments of the other
and put them upon himself. Then he
built a fire and lit his pipe and made
choobay smoke. Then he spoke to
the various wakandas that were some-
where there in the silence.

"I have killed my enemy. I will

burn his heart and give you the ashes,

O Grandfathers!"
The crows heard this, for they had

come back looking for their feast.

And the man burned the heart of

his enemy and scattered the ashes,

singing a brave song all the while.

He had learned to do this from the
Kansas, it is their custom.
Then the man got on the spotted

pony and rode away, bearing with
him the weapons of the man who
stayed. And when he was gone the
crows and the coyote came and made
harsh noises at each other, for each
was hungry, and there was a feast

spread there upon the sand.

And it happened that evening, they
say, that one rode into the Ponka
camp and went to the tepee where
Sun Eyes, the Omaha woman, waited
for someone.
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The man who came had his whole

face hidden with a piece of buckskin,

having eye and mouth holes in it.

And Sun Eyes was cooking over a fire

before her tepee.

"Ho, Mad Buffalo!" she said; "you
have not found the bison. Why have
you hidden your face?"

"I found no bison," said the man,
"but I saw something in the hills

which caused me to hide my face."

And Sun Eyes looked keenly at the

man, for she thought it was some
wakanda he had seen.

"Why do you speak in a strange

voice?" said she; and she trembled as

she said it.

"He who has seen something is

never the same again!" said he.

And while the woman wondered
the two ate together. And as the

man ate he laughed very pleasantly at

times like a man who is very glad.

"Why do you laugh, Mad Buffalo?"

said the woman.
"Because I was very hungry for

something, and I have it now," said

the man.
And when he had ceased eating he

sang glad songs, and again the woman
questioned.

"I sing because of what I saw in

the hills," said he.

And this seemed very strange to

the woman. But it is not allowed

that one should question a man who
has seen a wakanda.
And it happened that the man was

pleased to speak evil words of Rain
Walker, and Sun Eyes hung her head

;

her eyes were wet.

Then said the man, having seen:

"Why do you act so? Do you want
him? Behold! Am I not as good to

see as Rain Walker?"
And he acted as one who is almost

angry and a little sad. But the

woman only sobbed a very little sob,

for as the chief said in the council, a
very wise man does not know the

ways of a woman.
And it happened that night, they

say, that, as the two slept, Sun Eyes
dreamed a strange dream that made

her cry out. And the two sat up
startled.

"What is it?" said the man.
"A dream!" sobbed Sun Eyes.

"What dream?" said the man, and
his voice seemed kind.

"I cannot tell; I do not wish to be
beaten."

"Tell it, Sun Eyes. Was it about
—Rain Walker?"

She did not answer; the man sighed.

"Do not be afraid," he said. And
she spoke.

"I dreamed that I saw my zhinga-

zhinga that I am carrying. And it

was Rain Walker's. It had his face,

and it looked upon me with hate. It

pushed me away when I offered my
breast. It would take no milk from
me. And it seemed that its look

pierced me like a barbed arrow.

Thus I awoke, and cried out."

The woman was sobbing, and a

tremor ran through the man. She
felt it as he leaned against her, and
she thought it anger.

"Take me there where I came from
—to the village of my people!" she

cried. "You are big and good to see,

and many women will follow you!
Take me to my people! Dreams are

wiser than men; the wakandas send
them. I wish to go back, that my
child may smile and take my breast."

And the man rose and began dress-

ing for the trail.

"I will take you back," said he.

"Dreams are wiser than men."
And before the day walked the two

went forth on the long trail, back to

the village of the woman's people.

The man went before and the
woman followed, bearing the burdens
of the trail. But when the dawn
came the man did a strange thing.

He took the burdens upon his own
shoulders, saying nothing. It seemed
his heart had been softened; but his

face being hidden, the woman could

not see what was written there.

And the trail was long ; but the man
was kind. He seemed no longer the
Mad Buffalo. He made fires and
pitched the tepee like a squaw. He
spoke soft words.
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And after many days of traveling not Rain Walker ever a soft heart?

the two came, as the night was begin- He will take you back. Look!"
niQg

t
to^k

»
to ^e bfown brow of And the woman who had been

the hill beneath which lay the village gazing through tears upon the village
of the Umanas.

of her people, turned and saw that
And the man said: There are your the man had torn the buckskin from

people, (jo.
his £ace ghe ve a and shrank

And the woman moaned saying: from what she s

6
aw>

He will not take me, and the dream
will be true. Never on the long trail But the man took her gently by the

did my heart fail; but now I am weak. hand.

My breast aches." ''He will take you back," he said;

But the man said: "Sun Eves, had " dreams are wiser than men!"

The Freebooter's Prayer

SCOTLAND. 1405

"T^HOU That willed us, naked-born,
* Send us meat against the
morn

—

Got with right or got with wrong
So we fast not overlong.

Prosper 'Snaffle, Spur and Spear!'

Grant us booty, horse and gear;

Save our necks from hempen thrall,

Bless the souls of them that fall."

A Modern Version

U. S. A., 1905

"T^HOU, Whom rich and poor adore,
*- Grant me fifty millions more,

Earned or pilfered, foul or pure;

From man's law hold me secure.

So, when I have gained of gold
All my coffers well can hold,

I may give, O Lord, for Thee,
One-sixteenth in Charity."

Arthur Guiterman.

Still Better

"T DEALS, vou know
1 "F.Vi.vaVit Rut iEh-yah! But square deals have ideals whipped to a custard."

The Annual Repentance

AXT'ANDERING WILLIE—How are yer goin' ter eat ef yer ain't got de
* * price?

Weary Raggles—One o' dem millyunaires what starves us de rest o' de
year is goin* ter give de boys a blow-out at C'ristmus.



THE DIRTY BOY
The Populist Party of Russia Is Now Giving

Uncle Sam_Here >
s a boy heen playing in

the Grand Duke a Run for His Money Wall Street. I want you to clean him up.

Barf, in MinneapolisJournal Congress— Yes, he's dirty
}

but you see I

in't do it, as I haven't the right sort ofsoap.can'

Barl, in Minneapolis Journal

Harriman—Give me half, or I'll blow up the ship !

Maydelly in Brooklyn Eagle
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A Modern Miracle

BY J. W. EWING

THE good people of the country
have not been slow or nig-

gardly in their philanthropic
efforts for the education and moral
uplifting of the Indian and the Xegro.
And these efforts are all admirable in

their way. Yet while so much has
been done for these two semi-savage
and semi-barbarous races, not much
has been attempted in that line for a
people about whom little is known,
but who are well worth it.

Here in the Piedmont region of the
South, with the Cumberland Range
for a northern and the Blue Ridge for

an eastern boundary, dwells the
purest type of the Anglo-Saxon to be
found in the Union, the ever-advancing
flood of emigration from other lands
having had no effect upon it. These
people are today what the first English
stock was. They are the same men
who fought with Morgan at the Cow-
pens and defeated the British at King's
Mountain. They are poor, and very
many wholly uneducated, but possess

all the sturdiness and conservatism,
faults and virtues of the mountaineer
wherever found. Their environment
has debarred them from taking ad-

vantage of the meager opportunities
for education that the states offer; and
their poverty and that of much of the
soil they cultivate, has made it neces-

sary for each and every child to become
a bread-winner. But this same people,

be it remembered, have already given
the country one President, andmay yet,

by reason of the blood that flows in

their veins, be the mainstay and con-
servative force of the Republic.

Four years ago, near Rome, Ga., the
metropolis of this Piedmont region,

Miss Martha Berry, a lady of gentle
birth and modest fortune, cognizant
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of existing conditions, and actuated by
an unselfish desire to elevate those

around her who were .unable to keep
themselves, opened what is today the
Boys' Industrial School, beginning with
five students, she and Miss Elizabeth
Brewster, who still continues with the
school, being the teachers. The begin-
ning of the school was modest, both in

its aims and equipment ; but both have
grown with marvelous rapidity. The
object of the founder was and is not
only to educate the poor boy's mind,
but to train him in habits of industry
as well; for these boys, as the school
has grown, have been the builders of

the schoolrooms, the dormitories, the
hospital, the laundry, the dairy, the
barns and other necessary structures.

They do the cooking, the laundry work,
milking and churning, cultivate tho
farm, and, in fact, are the motive force

for the operation of the school. They
are taught to be self-reliant and self-

respecting, reverential and well be-

haved. No set of young men to be
found anywhere are more attractive

in appearance or behavior. From the
modest number of five in the beginning,

the attendance has grown to one hun-
dred and ten.

The maintenance of this school with
its present corps of teachers and the

expense incident to the purchase of

lands, erection of an auditorium, class-

rooms and library has long since com-
pelled its founder to look to other

sources than her own depleted fortune.

She has been ana is nobly seconded in

her efforts to push forward the ever-

increasing work b/ the friends within

her immediate influence, and she un-

tiringly works for the upbuilding of

the school and those it benefits, with-

out reward or the hope thereof, other
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than a consciousness of well-doing.

She has expended a large part of her
private fortune, and has given her
life to the work. It is a monument to

her sense of duty, religious spirit
v
in-

domitable pluck and persistency. Al-

ready her young men are beginning to

take rank in the universities, the
work-shops and elsewhere; and if the
school can be maintained on even its

present plane, the country will have
much to be thankful for in an im-
proved citizenship. These boys, going
out into the world are apostles and
evangelists of a better material and
spiritual life than what their fathers

were accustomed to.

The policy and management is a
happy commingling of the better

features of an academy, a techno-
logical school, a military school and
the Salvation Army. In it a boy can
and does get a good English education,
learns to make and do many things ; is

taught precision and the economy of

time, and acquires, by teaching and
example, a respect for the dignity of a
better life and an enthusiasm for the
spread of its gospel.

The school, though now incorporated
has no endowment, and has had to
depend upon gratuitous contributions.

The lands, buildings, stock and various
technical appliances have all been
paid for; and there is no debt out-

standing except that incurred in the
building of the auditorium, which con-

tains the class-rooms and library.

Much of the credit for the success of

the school is due to Albert S. McClain,

who, as manager, has accomplished
wonders by the exercise of sound
judgment and enthusiasm often

found allied in the hardy Scotch race

from which he sprang. He has ably
seconded the founder in her efforts to
make the school what it now is.

The prospective good to be accom-
plished by this institution is far-reach-

ing, and the philanthropist can make
no better use of his means than in

contributing to its permanency and
the enlargement of its scope. Money
is and will be needed for the erection

of new and more permanent buildings

and for other expenses and outlays,

incident to making it a great

moral, intellectual and material force

in the community ; for the school is not
self sustaining, each student being re-

quired to pay only the triflingsum of $25
per term of four months, for his board,
lodging and tuition, Many of them
are unable to pay this money except
by extra labor on the farm during
vacation in summer.
As I wandered in the wood in which

the school is located, last Sunday
afternoon, and watched the squirrels

playing around me, there arose from a
hundred young manly voices, a chant
of that beautiful hymn, "Nearer, my
God, to Thee." I remembered that not
more than six years gone on that spot
stood the virgin forest, but now the
center of all this young life, with its

hopes and aspirations, and I thought
what a, rare trait is that of self-renun-

ciation and what wonders, even when
made by a weakly little woman, it

sometimes accomplishes.
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IF you happen down on the lower
end of Clark street you will likely

see Tony Salvador. If you con-

clude to visit Clark Street you had
better go on Saturday night. It is

more interesting than the boulevards
or any other part of Chicago. Here you
will find lodging-houses, cheap hotels,

second-hand clothing stores, pawn
shops, Chinese tea stores with tall

vases in the windows, plenty of saloons

and dance houses, churches and mis-

sions, opium joints and shooting gal-

leries.

Here you will see Americans, Irish-

men, Germans, Frenchmen, Italians,

negroes, Chinamen, soldiers of the

Salvation Army, policemen and aban-

doned women, not women who are

abandoned, but women who have
been abandoned by the world. I like

Clark Street. If the whole world

turns you out, you can still live on
Clark Street.

You will know Tony Salvador be-

cause his legs are not mates. One of

them is made of flesh and the other is

made of wood. There are people with
wooden legs that look almost as good
as new. There is one doctor in Chicago
that has such a fine wooden leg that
he goes into court for the railroad com-
panies and tells the jury how well he
can get along on a wooden leg. But
Tony's leg is not that kind ; it is simply
a round stick with a socket in the top,

and into this socket he slips his old

stump and straps them together and
then limps away.

You will probably see him pushing a

glass cart along the street. The cart has
a gasoline stove, and over this stove

he pops corn and sells it to the throng
on Clark Street. He chooses Clark
Street because, although most of the
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people that he meets are poor, still

they are of a liberal, reckless sort, and
would sooner give their money to one-

legged Tony than to put it in the

bank.

Sometimes on Derby Day or Chicago
Day, when there is a crowd in town,
Tony rents a faded blue suit of clothes

with brass buttons and goes out on
State Street and begs. It is strange

how rrmch easier it is to get money
when your leg has been taken off by a
cannon ball than when it has been
crushed by a car wheel. This is be-

cause people are patriotic.

Of course Tony has a family; all

poor people have children; he keeps
them in a basement on Clark Street

next to an opium joint. They play in

the streets by day and on hot summer
nights they go upon the sidewalk and
watch the throng until they fall asleep.

Perhaps the boys will grow up and be
hanged; the girls will most likely al-

ways stay on Clark Street. Tony goes

out on the street with his cart every
night except when it snows. One day
he went out in a snowstorm and fell

down and broke his wooden leg, and
it had to be fixed with nails and iron

rings—but this story is about his other

leg, the one he lost some years ago.

Tony was born in the most beautiful

spot on the most beautiful lake in the

world—at Belagio on Lake Como.
When he was a child he used to sit on
the high promontory and look out at

the clear, deep, blue water below him
and the soft blue sky above and the

great silent mountains with the snow-
capped peaks, across the lake. He did

not know how beautiful it was until

years after when he lived in Chicago.

Virgil lived in the city of Como at the

other end of the lake, but this was two
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thousand years before Tony's day. In

Italy Tony's mother had a little garden

where she raised vegetables and took

them, with Tony, to the little brick

market square in Belagio, where she

sold them to the poor who came to

buy. But as Tony grew older, he grew

ambitious and wanted something more

than the poor straw-covered hut, the

little garden, the daily visit to the

market square and the few centimes

that this small traffic brought. An
agent of a transportation company
one day found Tony and told him of

America, where dollars were as plen-

tiful as lires and many times as big.

The agent agreed to give him a ticket

and get the pay from the railroad com-

pany after he got a job in America.

So he bade his mother good-bye, while

she clung to him and moaned in the

hysterical manner of the very poor.

Then he went to Genoa and sailed

away. He stood on the steerage deck

and looked at the vine-clad hills and

the terraced flower gardens of Italy

until they were out of sight.

Tony landed in New York, passed

through the quarantine and Castle

Garden, and then the agent of the

steamship company took him in hand.

He joined a gang of his fellow country-

men who were building a railroad out

West. His countrymen did not own
the road; they simply stood in the

gravel-bank and shoveled dirt from
morning until night. The men who
owned the road lived in New York,

and London and Paris, and spent their

time at the seashore or anywhere else

they wished to go. After passing from
sand-bank to sand-bank, he finally

drifted to Chicago, where he joined

the Italian colony, got naturalized,

married and commenced to raise a

family and to vote. In the course of

time Tony got a good steady job

in the railroad yards along the river

and began to forget Italy, with

its vines and roses and its eternal

soft blue sky. Tony never was an edu-

cated man—indeed he never had a

great amount of brains. He never

learned to speak English, except a few
broken sentences that he needed every-

day, but even in Italian he was not

learned or bright. He knew how to

shovel sand, to turn a switch, to get

out of the way of a moving train, to

obey the foreman's orders and to do

what the rich people told him; most
poor people do this last, especially at

election time.

He had a very simple, easy job. The
yards were about a quarter of a mile

wide and a mile or two in length ; the

tracks were laid so closely side by side

that he could hardly stand safely be-

tween them; a half dozen roads ran

their trains and switched their engines

along the tracks, and from morning to

night the yard was alive with trains and
cars and engines moving up and down.

No one came to the yards except the

railroad men whose duty called them
there. Somewhere about the middle of

the yards was an elaborate system of

switches, which made it possible for a

train north of the switch to run south

on track number one, and then after

passing a switching tower gradually

turn off from track to track until it

ran away from the city on track eight

or ten or twelve, or any other that

the yardmaster chanced to choose.

This switch was called a "puzzle"

switch, and indeed it was a puzzle to

almost everyone except the few who
had managed to master the intricate

design. The switch was worked by a

man in the tower, who commanded a

view of the yards and everyone in

them, and who knew from signals on

which track to send the flying cars.

Tony had nothing to do with the

switch; its mechanism was far beyond

the limited horizon of his mind.

Tony's work was of the simplest kind;

he was furnished with a little stick

about twelve inches long, half an inch

wide and an eighth of an inch thick,

and all he had to do was to get down
on his knees and clean the snow and

the dirt out from between the various

switches so that the tracks could be

joined together by the man in the

tower. For this he got forty dollars a

month, which was a good price where

nothing but muscle was needed and
not much of that. The only brains
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that he could use for this job were
enough to dodge a moving train. Of
course, anyone who was careful could
keep off the track when an engine was
about to pass, but still, if you had a
boy and knew that he was living out
there in a wilderness of railroad tracks
alive with moving cars, and that day
after day he must dodge those trains

and that a misstep or a forgetful

moment or the blunder of someone
else meant certain death, you might
not sleep very soundly at night. The
sons of railroad presidents and general

managers and general counsels never
take these jobs.

Well, Tony used to walk around
the tracks and inspect the switches
and carry his little stick in his hand.
After a year or so he felt perfectly at

home, and had learned to calculate

about where a train would land after

it passed the tower of the "puzzle"
switch. To be sure, he had narrowly
escaped death a number of times, but
he had escaped, and he never thought
of getting a safer job; he would not
have known anything better to do than
this, and besides, if he had thrown up
the job someone else would have come
to take his place. He got along pretty
well in the summer-time, but in the
winter, when the snow fell fast and the
wind blew hard, it was not an easy
job. His clothes were none too warm
and his hands were often numb; and
the hours dragged very wearily as he
waited around the yards holding his

little stick in his purple hands. He
was obliged to go to work in the morn-
ing before daylight and work until

long after dark, and even Tony often

thought that he earned every cent that
he got. Perhaps you would not have
stood it; you might have purposely
slipped and fallen under the great
wheels of a moving train and been
done with it at once, but Tony never
thought of this. There were several

hungry little Italians that he had to

feed and, though he said nothing about
it and really thought nothing about it,

he loved these little waifs who were
growing up on the street. Then again,

you must not think that life was so

hard to Tony as it seems to you. God
is very merciful; he does not temper
the winds to the shorn lamb, but he
tempers the shorn lambs to the winds.
But ever Tony thought that he ought
to get more pay in winter than in
summer, for the work was harder and
the wear and tear greater, but in fact
he got less in winter-time. The wages
of the poor are not paid according to
the amount of life the master gets,
but according to the number of lives

that are offered for the job, and these
are more in winter-time.

Well, one morning Tony came down
to work while it was still dark. The
wind was blowing and the snow was
drifting fast. He took his stick, went
down the yards and commenced work-
ing at the tracks. The towerman was
already there; in fact, he had been
there all the time. Tony knelt down
on the ground, reached out his hand
and commenced picking the snow out
from between the tracks. As he
knelt on the ground one leg extended
back over another track, He glanced
up the track and beyond the tower,
and at the other side of the yards he
saw the glare of a headlight from an
engine standing still. Tony was so
used to engines that this gave him no
alarm. He thought that if it came
down it would pass upon another track,

and besides, he would hear it if it came.
If you ever work in a yard you will

learn that you cannot give all of your
time to dodging trains—you must do
some work and must depend upon
your eyes and ears and also upon your
fellows who work with you.

The grade of the yard was toward
the south and the engine was north of

where Tony was cleaning out the
switch. This particular engine had
no cars attached and was going south
to bring some cars of coal up into the
yards. The engine stopped a few
moments before it reached the
"puzzle" switch; then it got the signal,

released the brakes and dropped
gently down beyond the tower. No
steam was needed to move the engine
down the yards, and the snow muffled
the sound of the wheels. Both the en-
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gineer and the towerman might have
seen Tony's little red lantern down at

the switch, but if they looked they

knew that it was only a trackman
whose business it was to get out of the

wav. No warning was given as the

engine crept along. In fact, there was
no need of a warning; a man should

look out for himself.

Well, Tony was leaning over the

track, with his left leg stretched out

behind. He heard no sound. The
morning was so raw and cold that his

hands and face were numb, and as he

leaned over the track in the great,

cold, horrible yards, he had a vision of

the promontory where he used to sit

when a boy. Once more he saw that

wonderful blue Italian sky, that en-

chanting sweep of clear, blue water

and the high, green, snow-capped
mountains rising from its edge—and
then a mighty mass of iron seemed to

fall upon his leg. The engine passed

over him. No one even saw him, but

he shouted until the man in the

watch-tower heard his cry.

Tony was taken to the hospital; his

mangled leg was cut away. He took

a vacation of a couple of months and
then went back home and brought suit

against the company to recover dam-
ages for his lost leg. Tony and his

family lived a year or two borrowing
money and running in debt in the ex-

pectation of the great fortune that his

lawyer said he could get. Tony was
to have sixty per cent, of it for himself.

He did not know exactly how much
that meant; he knew it was a great deal.

Finally, the case came off. Tony's
lawyer claimed that the company was

negligent because the towerman should

have seen Tony's lantern and not sent

the engine down upon him while he
was kneeling over the switch; also,

the engineer should have warned him
of the approaching engine and that

the tracks were too near together, and
that the yard was a dangerous and
unsafe place for a trackman to work.
The judge refused to allow the lawyer

to prove anything about Italy or his

transportation company or Tony's
family or how cold it was or his vision

of Lake Como. He said that these

had nothing to do with the case, as

doubtless they had not. The judge
told the jury that if Tony did not know
better than to work in such a dangerous
place he assumed the risk and they

must return a verdict for the defend-

ant, which, of course, they did,

Tony did not quite understand what
it all meant. In fact, he was nervous
and uneasy all through the case, much
more so than down on the network of

tracks where the engines were moving
around him. He could not seem to

make the judge understand what he
said. The judge was a very great man

,

but Tony could not comprehend the

greatness of the judge any better than
the judge seemed to understand the

simplicity of Tony.

It has been a number of years since

Tony lost his leg and his case, and as

he shoves his popcorn wagon up and
down Clark street he wonders whether
he is much worse off with his wooden
leg than when he was out on the tracks

picking snow away from the switch
with his little stick.

The Disgrace.

'ATHER CORNCRIB—Bill's in the Legislature fer a two years' term.

Father Hayseed—Ain't there no reduction for good behavior?

Works Both Ways

COBWIGGER—The best way to take care of your family is to insure your

life.

Merritt—It seems to be also a good way to take care of the family of the

fellow who runs the insurance company.



Union of Reform Forces

BY JAMES B. LLOYD

IT must be clear to ali who are
deeply interested in a reforma-
tion of political conditions that

no sure and substantial victory for re-

form can be achieved as political

parties are now constituted. In order
to win a real and permanent victory

that will insure the introduction of

radical reforms and correction of

abuses, there must necessarily be a
co-operative movement of all re-

formers, without regard to past politi-

cal affiliation, to the end that fraud,

corruption, greed and graft may be
"put down under our feet."

The history of parties proves that it

is well-nigh impossible to secure re-

forms through the agency of an old

political organization. It has seldom
been done, and then only in few
localities, when the old organization,

rather than be swept out of existence,

suddenly had a "spasm of virtue."

The conditions are now ripe for

radical reform in all branches of our
Government. Corruption and graft in

high places, bribery and peculation,

characterize the conduct of our gov-
ernmental affairs in numerous places

today under the regime of both of the
old political parties. They have
sinned until "there is no health in

them." We can no more expect re-

form and political purity and honesty
from them than we can expect "the
leopard to change his spots." Each
one of the old parties, as it comes into

possession of the political power of a
state or of the nation, denounces its

opponent for some shortcoming or

misconduct, only to be guilty, ulti-

mately, of similar conduct itself.

The Scripture tells us that we can-
not "put new wine in old bottles,"
nor can we hope to engraft honest
political principles on our body politic

through the instrumentality of either

of the old parties. Therefore, it seems
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to me that a union of all honest
political forces is absolutely essential

in order to usher in an era of

Sweeter manners, purer laws.

Existing conditions are of such a
nature as to require and demand that
all true patriots should unite on a
common platform whose political prin-
ciples shall be Honesty, Justice,
Reform and Equality. Such a con-
test would commend itself to the
favor and support of patriotic men in

all political parties, who would then
come together in a new organization
to champion the cause of reform and
decent, honest government.

With lawlessness, dishonesty, cor-

ruption, bribery, graft and all other
crimes known "to the Decalogue rife,

the seeds of anarchy and destruction
are rapidly being sown. It behooves
all devoted patriots and true re-

formers everywhere to join hands in

one mighty battle against evil condi-

tions and dangerous tendencies, for

unless they are checked we will witness
the downfall and destruction of our
great Republic.
But while the dark and threatening

clouds overhang our political sky
there is still a ray of hope.
Such men as Congressman William

Randolph Hearst, who has so ear-

nestly and ably championed the cause
of reform; Thomas E. Watson, the
South's greatest statesman; Senator
LaFollette, of Wisconsin; Governor
Folk, of Missouri, and William J.
Bryan, of Nebraska, united in one
great political organization could win
a magnificent victory for the American
people and honest politics.

Let us hope that all reformers may
be united in 1908 to put down bossism,

destroy corruption, wipe out venality

and crime and all forms of lawlessness

in our Government.



Hight Ht Darby's Bluff

Charles E. Reid.

TWENTY years ago I was sent

by the metropolitan newspaper
I then represented to make a

trip into Christian and Taney counties,
in Southern Missouri, to write up the
Bald Knobbers, who were causing a
reign of terror in that part of the coun-
try. I spent several weeks there, send-
ing written articles or telegraphic de-
spatches to my paper almost every
day.
Of course, what the paper wanted

was facts—plain, straight facts—with-
out undue efforts at sensational writ-
ing; but at the same time if a story
could be made sensational while based
strictly upon facts, it was all the more
valuable. I found lots of facts and
some sensational stories that were
true.

But, strange as it may seem, the
most thrilling story of all Bald Knob
history was one that came directly un-
der my own observation, in which I

was, in a sense, a participant; and,
stranger still, I have never until now
dared to permit the story to appear in

print—in fact, never even dared write
it, lest the manuscript might by acci-

dent fall into other hands and the story
be revealed.

I say I did not dare write or print.

I mean positively that I verily believed

mv life would have been forfeited had
I done so. There were but two others,

a man and a woman, who knew the

facts, and they had me in their power,

absolutely at their mercy, and swore
me to secrecy. Indeed, I do not yet

quite understand why they did not kill

me at once and thus make doubly sure

of mv keening their secret. The onlv
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reasons I eould imagine were that prob-
ably they reasoned that, as I was cor-

respondent for an influential newspaper
if I should fail to report within a day
or two, search for me would be made
and they would be discovered; also

—

and doubtless this was the most
weighty reason—they did not seem to
realize, did not believe, that I had ac-
tually witnessed the crime the man had
committed.

The horrible crime I had witnessed
and the apparently unbalanced mind
and half-mad condition of the man
with whom I had, as by accident,
come into contact, so preyed upon
my mind that I could not continue
to work in that state.

Every time I chanced to be in
the Ozark mountain region, which I

did a number of times, I was op-
pressed with the recollection of the
scene and with the fear that in some
way the story might become public
and I be held accountable for its

publicity.

Finally I severed my connection
with the paper and moved to the
Pacific Coast, where I found employ-
ment with another paper and have
since made my home.

In course of time the experiences of

that stormy and eventful night in 18

—

faded from my mind, and now, as I

have rounded out my three-score years

and retired from active work and may
soon join the silent majority, and hav-
ing recently made a visit to the scenes
of the unwritten story and found that
all the active participants are dead, as
well as a 1most all who were concerned
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or interested in the events, and that
the dark days of the Bald Knob
troubles are little more than a dim
recollection, I am constrained to set

forth briefly and plainly the thrilling

recital which I have never heretofore
dared to commit to paper.

In the Ozark region, in which Chris-

tian and Taney counties are situated,

and particularly in Taney County, are
numerous hills or mountain knobs that
rise to considerable heights and whose
tops are, or at least were in those days,
quite bald, bare of timber or vegeta-
tion, and hence they were called the
"Bald Knobs," and from the fact that
the men who composed the organiza-
tion of which we speak lived among
these hills, they came to be called "The
Bald Knobbers." Originally this or-

ganization was formed by some of the
better classes of settlers for the pur-
pose of suppressing evil doing in the
country, such as stealing stock and
grain, which was at times practiced to

such an extent as to be a source of

serious annoyance and loss.

For a time the Bald Knobbers
did good work, but in course of

time many of the evil characters
associated themselves with it, and
under cover of the organization not
only continued their evil practices,

but went so far as to wreak their ven-
geance upon good citizens who had
brought punishment upon these same
evil doers.

Just previous to the time of which I

write the Bald Knobbers, or at least

that portion of them represented by
the desperadoes and toughs, had carried

their work to such extremes that the
country was in a state of terror. Some
of the best farmers of the country had
been taken from their homes, dragged
for miles into the woods, tied to trees,

whipped almost to death and left tied

until found by friends. Barns and
granaries had been burned. Men had
been threatened with death unless they
left the country. A number of cold-

blooded murders had been committed.
Officers of the law were making strenu-
ous efforts to apprehend the guilty ones

and break up the gangs, and later these
efforts were successful, two of the ring-

leaders being hanged in the town of
Ozark, as some readers of this may
doubtless remember. But at the time
I was sent there the whole country was
in terror.

Of course, I did not publicly pro-
claim my business as correspondent.
I feared I might be ordered to leave,

and as I should have declined to do so

under ordinary circumstances, it might
have made trouble for me had it been
generally known among the Bald Knob-
bers that I was spying out their move-
ments and work for the purpose of
writing them up.

I made my headquarters at Ozark,
and when I found it necessary to
make a trip into the hills I located

a tract of land which was for sale

or which I pretended to have heard
was offered for sale, and rode out on
horseback ostensibly to look at the
land, with a view to buying. I may
remark, in passing, that, since my recent
visit there, I am moved to wish I had
invested the few hundred dollars I could
have scraped up at that time in land
in that section. I saw many fine farms
now worth fifty dollars and more per
acre which I could have bought at that
time for a dollar and a quarter wan
acre.

On the trip in question I had pene-
trated the hills farther than usual into

Taney County to the very stronghold
of the Bald Knobbers, and had spent
a night there and was returning toward
Ozark. The season was early April

and the day had been rather warm,
partly cloudy, and during the after-

noon a fleeting shower had sprinkled

the earth for perhaps a minute. I was
intending to ride into Ozark that night,

though I knew I could not reach there

until after midnight. I knew, too,

that the moon was young and would
not light me all the way in; but I cal-

culated that by the time it disap-

peared I would be out of the creek

valley and far enough along on the

ridge road to enable me to keep the

right course even in ordinary dark-
ness.

Almost simultaneously with the
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setting of the sun the sky became over-

cast by lowering clouds, a cold wind
brought a sudden dash of rain that wet

me to the skin and chilled me to the

bone. My horse was a sure-footed

animal and he pressed on, I giving him

the rein and letting him go, while I

devoted my energies to holding my
coat about me to protect myself as

much as possible from the drenching

rain. Presently I realized that the

wind was blowing on me from a new
direction, and seemed to be still chang-

ing at intervals. Puzzled, I reined up

to speculate on this peculiarity of the

storm, and I soon decided that my
horse had got out of the road and was

probably following a crooked cow-

path through the woods, which ac-

counted for the apparent changing of

the direction of the wind.

If you have ever been lost in the

woods in a storm you know how al-

most impossible it is for you to retain

your course while the storm is raging.

This difficulty occurred to me as I

sat there with the rain beating

a tattoo on my back and the water

trickling down my legs and into my
shoes. I thought of another diffi-

culty also. I knew we must be near

the creek, along which were some

precipitous rocky bluffs over which

man and horse might tumble to certain

death.

My horse gave a gentle whinny

which I knew meant he had seen or

heard something pleasant to him. So

dark was it that I could not see his

head to tell which way he was looking,

but by feeling along his neck I managed

to make out which way his head was

turned, and looking in that direction

I perceived a dim light only a short

distance through the brush, and deter-

mined to make my way there and, if

possible, spend the night. Giving the

horse the rein and the word he pushed

ahead until by no longer feeling the

brush slashing my head and shoulders I

realized we had come out into an

opening. At that instant the horse

stopped so abruptly he sat back on

his haunches and I was almost un-

seated.

I felt something strike me in the left

side and involuntarily grasping the

object I was momentarily paralyzed
to find that the muzzle of a double-

barreled gun was pressing against me
directly over my heart.

Then a hoarse rough voice said in

what seemed to be intended for a
whisper, though it appeared to me it

might have been heard half a mile:
" you! Throw up your

hands!"

Of course, I obeyed. I had a good
six-shooter in my pocket, but when
some other fellow has his sure-death

instrument pushing your heart against

your spine it's dollars to doughnuts

you don't try to draw your gun. So

I held up my hands. But I have
often wondered since how the other

fellow knew they were up, as it was
so dark I couldn't see him at all. But
he seemed to know it all right.

"Now, blast yer hide, keep 'em up
and slide off that horse. Gently, now;
slide, you, slide! but keep your

hands up!"
How I ever did it I don't know, but

I got off some way. Some weeks

later, just to see how it would work, I

tried the experiment of sliding off that

same horse without touching the

saddle—holding my hands up—and I

skinned my chin on the horn of the

saddle and broke a tooth on the stir-

rup.

But that night I slid off all right

with the hands held just as high as the

arms would put them.
The muzzle of the other fellow's

gun was still pressed to my side. He
reached one hand round me, deftly

extracted the revolver from my pocket

and held it to my face with one hand
while he continued to hold the gun

with the other.

"Now, who are you? Answer
straight, or I'll blow a hole through

you that you could sling a cat through,

quicker 'n h—1 kin scorch a feather."

I told him my name, and then

added

:

" I live in Boonville and have been

down the country looking at a farm."

"Wall, that there sounds all
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straight, but I don't let no Bald
Knobber git any drop on me, you kin

bet yer life. How'd ye happen to be
comin' in the back way?"

" My horse got out of the road and I

was lost and was coming toward the

light to try to get shelter for the night."

I felt rather than saw that he had
taken the revolver away from my face,

and the next instant he flashed into

my face the intense light of a small

bull's-eye lantern.

"Umph!" said he, ''you're that
derned newspaper feller. I saw ye
over to Ozark the other day. Guess
you don't mean no harm. Let's go to

the house."
I at once recognized him as an odd

character who had a few days before

been pointed out to me in town and
who was known as Captain K. X.
Darby. I was told he had in his

young days been a lawyer in a large

city in the North, a brilliant and
promising young man with a bright

future before him. But soon after he
began the practice of law he became
involved in some business trouble with
relatives, the exact nature of which I

did not learn, and from that time his

whole nature was changed. His bril-

liance and suavity left him, he became
rough in speech and appearance, and
soon abandoned the law and engaged
in other pursuits, even doing menial
labor, though he had some means.
Finally he disappeared from the city,

and it was not until some years after-

ward that relatives and friends learned

of his whereabouts, and one was sent to

see him and try to induce him to re-

turn. He refused to recognize the
messenger, and gave them to under-
stand that he would live his own life

as he chose and they might, for all he
cared, go straightway to a region

where the climate is supposed to be
too hot for comfort.
He was a man of large frame, fully

six feet in height, with square, heavy
shoulders and long arms. His features

were rough, a large mouth with droop-
ing corners, prominent nose and cheek
bones, rather small, restless, gray-blue
eyes, set well back in the head, and
shaded by bushy, overhanging brows.

He wore a stubby mustache irregu-

larly trimmed. His cheeks and chin
gave evidence of having been freshly

shaved with a dull razor, and the in-

strument had skipped and left several

patches of uncut whiskers of a week's
growth. His outer dress consisted of

overalls, blue striped shirt, heavy brown
jumper and coarse shoes, and on his

head was a rough cloth skull cap,

pushed well down at the back, leav-

ing a big tuft of hair at the front

hanging out over his forehead. I

judged him to be about sixty years
of age.

From what I had heard of him I

judged him to be a crank, not ex-
actly insane, but one of those charac-
ters who become possessed of the no-
tion that "all the world is against
them," as they put it, and they must
be against all the world; and they
allow their minds to run in that chan-
nel until they really become veritable

Ishmaelites.

As the old man led me to the house
he kept up his denunciation of the
Bald Knobbers in language so profane
and terrible it might have made an
anarchist tremble. Following a short
distance along a fence which inclosed
the house lot we came to a gate where
he hung my horse's rein over the post
and led me into the yard and to the
door, pushed it open and with really

hospitable tone and manner bade me
walk in. As I entered he introduced
me to his wife thus

:

"Hey, Martha, here's that news-
paper feller I was just tellin' ye about.
He's been prowlin' 'round down here
and got lost. I cum dern nigh gittin'

him, I tell ye. Set down by the fire,

mister, and I'll put yer hoss in the
stable and then we'll git some supper."
Without rising from her seat, the

woman motioned to a chair by the
fireplace, where a good fire was burning,
and said:

"Set right down thar and git warm.
Reckon you're purty wet, too. He
heard ye comin' up on the road jest

afore it commenced rainin', and he
shore thought the Bald Knobbers was
atter him, and he ain't goin' to let 'em
git the drop onto him. The pesky
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critters lies been threatenin' of him
fer some time, but I reckon he's able

to take keer o' hisself. He's got

things fixed fer 'em if they come in at

the front or the sides, and nobody
don't hardly ever come 'round the

back way like you did, 'cause they're

liable to fall in some o' them gulches."

Mrs. Darby looked to be very nearly

as old as her husband. She was gray
and wrinkled and had the humped
shape that lonely women on back-
woods farms get by much sitting by
their fireplaces. Her complexion was
of the leathery brown caused by in-

cessant coffee drinking and tobacco
smoking.
Having put my horse in the little

stable made of logs and straw in the
rear of the house, Captain Darby
came in, remarking that it had stopped
raining and was clearing up, but at

the same time he predicted that the
storm was not over.

He led the way into the other part

of the house, and we sat down to a
supper consisting of corn bread, boiled

potatoes, fat bacon, molasses and
strong black coffee without sugar but
with plenty of good, rich cream.
Almost before we were seated the

old man resumed his tirade against

the Bald Knobbers, and all through
the meal and for an hour afterward he
regaled me with his history of the
men whom he denounced as thieves

and cutthroats. He told me how
they had tried to induce him to join

them, and how he had cursed them to

their faces and refused to have any-
thing to do with them; how he had
lately helped to put the officers on the
track of some of them, and how they
had threatened him and tried to drive

him out of the country. He swore
with his horrible oaths that he would
not go, that he was fixed for them,
and if they came prowling around his

house he would "blow them so high
that not a piece of them would ever be
found." Even in his recital of his

troubles he became so wrought up
that he paced the floor and bellowed
like an enraged bull, shook his fist

within an inch of my nose and slapped
me on the shoulder with a force that

made my teeth rattle. I might have
been thoroughly frightened, but I

noted that Mrs. Darby gave little

heed to her spouse's ebullitions, rock-

ing slowly back and forth and purring

contentedly at her pipe, and I rea-

soned that this display was common
with the old Captain, and that the
best plan was to let him work it off in

his own way.
He asked me whether I had ever

been in the Army or Navy, and wheth-
er I knew anything about explosive
mines or giant powder, but without
waiting for me to answer he stepped
to a little box fastened on the window
casing, pulled open the lid of the box
and disclosed therein a button of

bright brass or copper, and hissed in

his big coarse whisper:
"Let 'em come! I'll press the

button, and pouf! they'll all go to
"

Just then Mrs. Darby roused from
a doze into which she had fallen, and
exclaimed

:

"Say, old man, you're talking too
much 'fore this newspaper feller, ain't

ye?"
His mouth shut with a snap, he

walked to the window and peered out
a moment or two, then took a seat

near me and began asking me about
my work, as to where I traveled, what
kind of writing I did, and so on.

From a table in a corner of the room
he brought a number of papers, among
them some copies of the one I repre-

sented, and after some references to
my last article, printed in the paper of

three days before, he talked for nearly
an hour of papers, books, national and
state politics as intelligently as any
professional or business man might
have done, choosing his words care-

fully and refraining from profanity.

By this time the fire had partially

dried my clothing, and I began to feel

very drowsy. In spite of the old

man's excitability I no longer feared
violence at his hands for that night,

and felt that I could take a good
night's sleep if an opportunity were
offered. I also noted that Mrs. Darby
had laid aside her pipe and was
glancing with longing eyes toward the
bed in a corner of the room, which,
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while not a particularly finely fur-

nished bed, certainly looked com-
fortable and inviting. I suggested to

the old man that I thought I had
better look at my horse and then re-

tire.

I also proposed that he go to the

stable with me, remarking that I

was a little timid about going out

alone, as he had neglected to return

my revolver to me. He took the
weapon from the mantle, where he
had laid it on coming in, but instead

of giving it to me he put it in his own
pocket and also provided himself

with a knife with a blade fully eight

inches long.

We went to the stable, and, finding

the horse comfortably provided for,

turned back toward the house. Most
of the sky was quite clear, and the
moon was shining bright, but in the

northwest was a heavy bank of clouds.

While he speculated on the prospects

for another storm during the night I

took advantage of the opportunity to

size up the house and its surroundings.

At a glance I remembered having
noticed it particularly on my way
down the morning before, and that I

had been told the place was known
throughout the country as "Darby's
Bluff." The house fronted north, and
was one of those double log houses

—

two log houses with the one roof cov-

ering both and forming a covered

passage or entry-way between. It

stood on a slight knoll, and the rather
high ridge, of which the knoll was the
summit, ran to the creek and formed
a high and very steep bluff.

From the northwest corner of the
house to the creek was not above
two hundred feet, and the road
coming up along the creek from
the south turned east along the house
lot, ran east for perhaps twenty rods,

and then again turned north and fol-

lowed up the bank of the creek. In
front of the house and across the road
the ridge sloped abruptly down into

the creek valley, and at the foot of

this slope was a short but very deep
gulch running into the creek. There
were a few small oaks on the edge of

the bluff, and almost in front of the
gate and right at the edge of the bluff

over the gulch was a good sized

stump.
The old man explained that

it had once been a big walnut tree

which he had sawed down and sold,

and he said the stump made a good
seat as well as a good block from
which to mount horses.

When we reached the house the old

man showed me into the room where
we had eaten supper, in which I

found a fairly good single bed. He
lighted a dingy lantern for my use and
then bade me good night. Although
it wras only nine o'clock, I was sleepy

and very tired, and lost no time in

getting into bed. I think I was
sound asleep almost as soon as my
head touched the pillow.

I was awakened by the sound of

angry voices. Of course, I thought of

Bald Knobbers. I heard the voice of

Captain Darby in his characteristic

big whisper cursing and defying, warn-
ing somebody that unless they got
away quick he would "blow them
into !

'

' They replied that unless he
came out they would fix him so he
would never blow up anybody or any-
thing. Slipping to the window in the
front of the room I saw five men out-
side the yard near the big walnut
stump, and I gleaned from their talk
and that of Captain Darby that they
wrere trying to induce him to come out,

with what object I did not know, but
supposed they intended to beat him
as they had others, or perhaps kill

him. I could not see the old man,
but could hear his charging and
storming and threatening, and once I

heard Mrs. Darby's voice say:

"Don't do it yet, Knight; I think
they'll go away."
The five men gathered around the

walnut stump, laid their guns down
on it, and one of them took out of a
sack some things that looked like

small round sticks, and which I have
since decided must have been sticks of

dynamite, and I heard one say:

"Yes, they're dry."
Again Captain Darby gave warning.
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"If you fellers don't git out o' that

in jess one minute I'll sure fix ye."

For answer the tallest of the five

men, who seemed to be their leader,

threw his gun to his shoulder and fired,

the ball smashing a pane of glass in

the room in which the old folks were.

The old man swore a string of oaths

that made my blood run cold, used as

I was to such things.

There came a quick muffled roar

that made the earth tremble, the

walnut stump was torn from the

ground in pieces, and with great

masses of the surrounding earth and
rocks, men and guns and all, whirled

high into the air and all fell into the

gulch below!
Not a sound to show that a man was

left alive.

Then I realized that the old man
had "method in his madness."
He had truly, as he had hinted to

me, had the ground around his house

mined, and that button in the little

box in the other room actually con-

nected with the electric battery that

had fired the concealed mine and
blown into eternity at one blast the

five men who had come to wreak their

vengeance upon the sturdy old settler.

He had set his trap and they had
walked into it.

Can you imagine my feelings at that

time? It would be very difficult for

me to describe them fully. I know
not how long I stood there by that

small window staring out in the direc-

tion of the explosion. It seemed to me
a long time, though it could not have
been more than a moment or two.

Then I was reminded of my surround-

ings by hearing a door very gently

opened and closed and a light footstep

in the entry, which I knew was Mrs.

Darby's. I did not have on a stitch

of clothing, as I had feared to sleep in

my underclothes, which were not en-

tirely dry. Quickly and quietly slip-

ping into bed, I pretended to be asleep.

I heard the door of my room open
and lay still while she listened for my
breathing to determine whether I was
sleeping. When the door closed very
gently I opened my eyes in spite of

myself, thinking she had come in; but

the room was dark save for the faint

moonlight that struggled through the

window, and I heard the old woman
open and close the door of the other

room.
Presently I saw the shadow of Cap-

tain Darby's face and knew he was
peering through the window at me,
though my face was turned so he could

not see my eyes. The inspection evi-

dently satisfied him that I was asleep,

and a moment later I heard the

front gate creak slightly, and, peeping

through the window, I saw the old

man with his little bull's eye lantern

go to the spot where the explosion had
occurred. I put on my clothes, all the

time keeping my eyes on the old man
and my ears open to catch the sound
of anyone coming to my room.
The old man searched back and forth

across the spot where the stump had
been and up and down the bank of the

gulch, occasionally picking up things

which he deposited in the gulch. Then
he got a spade from somewhere along

the fence and shoveled a lot of earth

into the gulch.

I grew sick and dizzy at the thought,

which I am still sure was the correct

surmise, that the things he picked up
and threw into the gulch were hands,

feet and other fragments of the men
who had been torn to bits in that ter-

rific explosion, and that in the deep

gulch, buried beneath and mixed in

with the tons of earth and rock, were

all the lifeless remains of what but a

few minutes before had been five human
beings.

And think of the situation I was in!

I was unarmed. There was but one

possible way out of the room, and I

was sure the old woman was on the

watch for me. If I tried to make my
escape, it would be sufficient proof to

them that I had witnessed the crime;

she would alarm her husband, and I

would be murdered by a bullet from

my own revolver in his hands or would
encounter another of the death-dealing

mines and meet the fate of the Bald

Knobbers. I could do nothing but

keep still and await developments.

While the old man was still engaged

in his gruesome task the storm, which
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had been threatening, broke over our
heads; the moon was suddenly ob-
scured and the rain descended in tor-

rents, accompanied by most vivid light-

ning and awful thunder, which rever-

berated among the hills, fairly keeping
the earth in a tremble, so terrific and
continuous were the thunder crashes.

I distinctly heard rocks and trees fall-

ing down the bluffs and splashing into

the creek.

Of course, I could not pretend to

sleep through all that bombardment
by the artillery of heaven; so I got up,

put on my shoes and lighted the lan-

tern. In doing so I made some noise,

and the old man, who had come to the

house when it began raining, evidently

heard me, for in a moment he knocked
at my door. I was surprised at the
knock, for it was not in those days
characteristic of the people of the hill

country to knock. The usual method
was simply to open the door and walk
in. I yelled to him to come in, which
he did, and said:

"Wus ye scared of the storm, Colo-
nel? It's purty rough, but I don't
reckon we're in any danger. Me and
the old woman was up a-watchin' it,

and I reckon ye better come in to the
fire."

I went into the other room with him,
and found Mrs. Darby sitting by the
fire and smoking her pipe. We talked
about the storm and about other storms
we had seen. I talked fast and often,

for me, and all the time I watched
those two old folks and they watched
me. I told them how I had heard the
wind and rain come whirling and dash-
ing down the creek, and that the first

flash of lightning I had seen seemed
to stand out in front of the house for

a full minute; and at that I saw the
quick glances exchanged between the
old folks, and I knew they were won-
dering if it were not the light of the
lantern I had seen. They asked me
several questions intended to find out
whether I had seen or heard anything
of the visit of the Bald Knobbers, but
I dodged every question so successfully

that they seemed satisfied I had not
been awake.

It was singular that while I was in

the old man's presence I felt no fear of

him. I could not believe that he
meant to harm me. From the moment
he had seen my face in the light of his

lantern, he had been as courteous to me
perhaps as it was possible for him to be
under the circumstances.
When the storm had continued for

some time our attention was attracted
by an unusual roaring noise from up
the creek, and the rain suddenly slack-

ened. The old man expressed the be-
lief that there had been a cloudburst
up stream and got his lantern to go out.

We all went, walking to the point of

the bluff. The clouds were rapidly
breaking away, and even in the partial

darkness we got glimpses of such a
sight as I had never before witnessed
and have never seen since. That little

creek valley was filled from bluff to

bluff with a roaring, raging torrent.

Off from the bluff where we stood the
water must have been at least fifty

feet deep. It came up nearly to the
yard fence, completely submerging the
spot where the walnut stump had been,
I expressed a fear that the water would
overflow the yard and perhaps wash
away the house ; but the old man reas-

sured me by explaining that it could
not come any higher, because when it

got that high, as it had twice before

in the thirty years they had lived there,

the water broke over the lower hills on
the opposite side of the valley and had
plenty of room to spread out.

Returning to the house, we sat and
talked. I grew really interested in tell-

ing the old folks of my past life and
some of my experiences as a traveling

correspondent, and tried to draw them
out to talk of their past; but, while
they talked freely enough of their life

since coming to that place, nothing
could induce them to refer to their

former home, and they even ignored
my direct question as to where they
were raised.

At every opportunity I occupied my
mind with trying to decide what to do
in regard to the scene I had witnessed
that night. My instincts and impulses

as a reporter moved me to plan a great

sensation by the disclosure, and once I

thought of starting at the earliest pos-
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sible moment, making all haste to town

and telegraphing the account to my
paper. But then came the thought

that such a report would bring the

officers of the law, and suppose Darby

had other mines prepared, and other

lives—lives of brave officers and good

citizens—should be sacrificed? Be-

sides, had not the flood obliterated all

proof of the explosion by washing away
the remains of the men, burying them
in the mud of the creek so they could

never be discovered ? And, I reasoned,

if the story was made known I, too,

would be charged with complicity in

the affair, or at least with guilty knowl-

edge of it. I recalled that just before

sundown I had passed a house where

a man and woman sat on the front

porch and saw me coming in the direc-

tion of Darby's house. My very pres-

ence in the house on the fatal night

and the fact that I came there after

dark would be strong proof against me;

so strong that even if both the old

folks should tell the exact truth as to

my coming, they would not be believed.

But would they be likely to do that—
to try to shield me after I had revealed

their part in the crime? It would
scarcely be human nature for them to

do so. And, still further, I certainly

had reason to believe that if the Bald

Knobbers had not met with resistance

just when they did, they would have

blown up with their dynamite the

house and every person in it, myself

included.

For a long time Captain Darby sat

puffing his pipe and gazing intently

into the fire; then, as day was break-

ing, he went to the kitchen and started

a fire there; while Mrs. Darby busied

herself with preparations for breakfast

the old man and I went to the stable,

and while he looked after his own
chores I got my horse ready for the

trip to town. The flood in the creek

had subsided, for those mountain

streams run down very quickly, and I

figured I could follow the road without

difficulty.

We ate breakfast almost in silence,

for I had not yet decided in my mind
what course to pursue, and I was not

certain what treatment I was to re-

ceive from that old couple, who had
me as completely in their power as a

bulldog has a rabbit when once the

dog's teeth close around the rabbit's

neck.

As we rose from the table and went
back to the other room the old man
said

.

"Well, mister, we've done the best

we could for you. I'm sorry ye didn't

git a full night's sleep, but I reckon

it's better to be woke up by the storm

than by the Bald Knobbers. Now,
there's somethin' I want you to do for

me. I calculate it will be best fur

all concerned fur you not to say any-

thing nor write anything about bein'

here last night or any other time, and
I want you to promise me you won't

mention it in your writin' nor say a

word about it to any livin' man,
woman or child. Will ye?"

I tried to reason with him that I

ought to write something about the

storm and the flood and about how
kind he and Mrs. Darby had been to

me, but he cut me off and grew almost

furious, a dangerous light blazed in

his eyes, and he insisted that I must
take an oath to do as he wished.

How rapidly we can think some-

times when we get in a close place'

Like a flash it came to me that such a

promise, such an oath, would relieve

me in the matter, save me all possi-

bility of trouble, spare these old folks,

and possibly save other lives; so after

pretending to argue with him a little,

I consented, and standing there look-

ing through the hole where the bullet

of the Bald Knobber had broken the

pane of glass, out toward the spot

where the explosion had occurred, I

repeated the words which bound me
not to tell or write the smallest item

of what I had seen or heard there, or

even the fact that I had ever been

there, and this oath was to be binding

so long as either Mr. or Mrs. Darby
should live.

Then, in his coarse whisper, he told

me that a violation of the oath was as

certain to mean a speedy and violent

death to me as, he said, "the fires of

could scorch a feather." I be-

lieved it then ; I have always believed it.
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They both shook hands with me.
He returned my revolver, handing it

to me so that my hand grasped the
stock in right position for firing.

Then he went to an old-fashioned
bureau, brought out three really good
cigars, gave me one to smoke and
insisted on my putting the others in
my pocket. While I lighted a cigar
he went to the stable and brought my
horse to the front gate, and I shook
hands with them again, mounted and
rode away.
As I turned the bend of the road a

short distance up the valley I looked
back and saw the old lady standing by
the gate and the old man standing on
the high point of the bluff. She waved
me a good-bye with a corner of her
apron and he drew his right hand
across his throat. I could not help but
understand that motion.

I reached the town in due time and
would have started home the next day,
but the cold wetting I had received
and the exciting experiences of the
night threw me into a fever, and for
three weeks I lay in the little hotel,
cared for by people who, though
strangers, were as tender and helpful
to me as my own wife and daughter
could have been. When I was able
to be out I made some inquiries as to

to the status of the Bald Knob
troubles and was told that five of
the worst of them had "fled the
country" and had not been seen or
heard of for three weeks. Two of
them left wives, the three others were
unmarried.

On my recent visit I was told that
of the five Bald Knobbers who "fled
the country" none had ever returned.
One of the two deserted wives had
drowned herself in the creek a short
distance below Darby's Bluff some
weeks after her husband disappeared,
and the other had died of pneumonia
the following winter.

I drove down the creek in a buggy.
I found that the present owner of the
place had replaced the old log house
with a neat frame cottage; a big barn
occupies the site of the former stable
of poles and straw, the fine farm is

well improved and there is a general
air of thrift and prosperity.

In one corner of the orchard a
little paling fence incloses the graves
of Captain and Mrs. Darby. They had
lived to see the Bald Knobbers sup-
pressed, and their deaths make it

possible for me to tell for the first

time the story of that night at Darbv's
Bluff.

Violets to Margaret

RARE is the fragrance,

Faithful the hue,

So may life be,

Margaret, to you.

Bleak winds beat them,
Icy fingers pressed;

Yet are they sweetest,

Loveliest and best.

So may Margaret
Ever abide,

Noble and tender,

Tho' evil betide.

By Elizabeth Bailey Traylor
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The Men Who Owned the Way Out
BY W. J. WATTLES

IN a certain country the people were
organizing society, and they came
to the question of highways.

They saw clearly that highways were
an absolute necessity, and also that

some degree of united action was neces-

sary in order to have them.
"Highways/' they said, "cannot be

had on the every- man-tor himself

plan. It is only through common
ownership, or common consent, that a
highway system is possible at all.'

While they were discussing the matter,
certain well-to-do citizens among them
made this proposition.

"Brethren, we will form a corpora-

tion, and build you highways, paying
you for the land we traverse, and
making good and modern facilities tor

travel, and at certain distances we
will put toll gates upon these high-

ways and collect from you a tax
sufficient to pay us interest on our
investment." And the people ac-

cepted the proposition.

But after a time a second thought
came to the wiser heads, and they
said: "We are making a mistake. It

will never do to let a few men own the

way out. For see: suppose we go on
and raise a crop on our farms and we
are ready to market it. When we
come upon the highway these men say
to us: 'Give us half the crop, or two-
thirds of it, or we will not let you
pass.' Do you not see that we must
come to their terms? They can take
all we produce, leaving us just enough
to pay our taxes, feed our teams and
have a meager support for our families.

The farmers will be merely tenants,

holding their places by sufferance of

those who own the way out. The
men who own the highways will really

own the country."
And so they did away with the toll-

ioad system,
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But in the march of improvement
the time came when the farms pro-

duced more than the local markets
could consume, and the farmers hav-
ing to reach a market farther away,
could no longer haul their produce over
the wagon road. And certain citizens

saw that a more expeditious way was
as necessary as the wagon ioads had
been in the beginning So they pro-

posed to establish steam roads on the
toll plan, to be privately owned and
charging a tax for passage. The
people, not seeing that the steam
ioad was really only a necessary and
essential part of the highway system,
consented. For the people did not
understand that the changing condi-

tions had made the steam road as

vitally necessary to them as the wagon
road had been aforetime, that the
steel highway was the way out, and
the only way out, and that the men
who owned the way out really owned
the land. So, while they had pub-
licly owned wagon roads,, they per-

mitted the toll-road principle to be
established in their steam highway
system.
The result was that the men who

owned the roads soon adopted the
practice of charging "all the traffic

would bear", that is, they took from
the farmer all of his crop except a

poor living for his family, and enough
to feed his team and pay his taxes so

that he might raise another crop.

While the farmers believed that they
were independent proprietors, and
were free, they were in reality mere
tenants, working early and late, pro-

ducing great quantities of wealth but
having next to nothing for them-
selves, because of the rapacious de-

mands of the men who owned the

way out.

And sometimes the highwaymen,
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in their excessive greed, made the toll

absolutely prohibitive, so that the

farmers in one section had to burn
corn while the coal miners in another
section went hungry, because the men
who owned the way out would not let

them exchange products. At another
time the fruit crop rotted in the West
while people were hungry in the East

;

again, cotton was burned in the South
while many were naked in the north-

ern cities; and so continuously. And
all this because there were no pub-
lic highways.

It became apparent that the men
who owned the highways were the
absolute masters of all property, and
that they could destroy the value of

any crop, rum and waste any section

of country, confiscate any or all real

estate—in short, there was no limit to

their power.
These men became the sole arbiters

in business of every kind. They
decided who should succeed and who

should fail. They took such a per-

centage of all profits as pleased them.
They made some men wealthy and
bankrupted others. They were the
masters, because they owned the way
out.

And the people could not see that
liberty and opportunity were impos-
sible in a country where the high-

ways were privately owned and con-
trolled; and it is so in that country
today.
Yet certain parties have advocated

the public ownership of the highways,
but the majority have called them
cranks and greeted them with hoots
and jeers., for they are firmly persuaded
that while public ownership of the
wagon roads is the only practical way
public ownership of the steam road is

Utopian, impractical and paternalis

tic. And so they continue the slaves

of the men who own the way out.

The men who own the way out own
everything.

Silver Birch

BY WARWICK JAMES PRICE

/^LEAMING white among its brothers,
^-* Darker hued and sturdier built,

Graceful, slight, it tunes those others

To its own more buoyant lilt.

Tiny leaves a-glancing, dancing,
In their wanton, wind-tossed play

—

So the silver birch entrancing,
Laughs away a summer's day.

Gleaming gold among the embers,
While the north wind howls without,

Till the cold which is December's,
Beaten, turns in broken rout.

Tiny flames a-beaming, gleaming,
'Long the curling bark of white

—

So the silver birch, a-dreaming,
Croons away a winter's night.

The Common Lot

'"TED—Why do you think anticipation is better than realization
-*- Ned—I guess it's because I'm more accustomed to it.



At the Siege of Battery Wagner
BY H. D. D. TWIGGS

BATTERY WAGNER was situ-

ated on Morris Island, about
six miles from Charleston. Its

guns commanded the channel approach
to that city. The enemy had effected

a landing on the southern end of the

island, and, moving up their forces, had
erected heavy batteries about 1,600

yards in front of Wagner. The latter,

which was occupied by our troops, was
a large bastioned earthwork, inclosed

on all sides and situated upon a neck
of the island so narrow that the bat-

tery (more properly fort) extended
across its full width two hundred and
fifty yards at that point from the sea

or ship channel on one side to Vincent
Creek, a deep and narrow salt-water

creek, on the other. This island was
a long, low, sandy, sea island, almost
denuded of growth save for a few pal-

metto trees, a number of which grew
along the banks of Vincent Creek.

There was situated near the banks of

this creek an abandoned two-story

wooden house, much nearer the ene-

my's works than ours, which a small

body of the enemy took possession of.

In fact, it was the headquarters of

their night outpost picket.

From the upper windows of this

house a band of sharpshooters had been
constantly harassing the garrison at

Wagner by firing plunging shots in

their elevated positions from their long-

range rifles, and scarcely a day passed
without some soldier in the open pa-

rade of the fort being killed or wounded.
Of course, the troops could not perpet-

ually remain under cover in the stifling

bomb proofs, and they were necessar-

ily exposed to the rifle fire of this un-
seen, pitiless foe, dealing death day
after day. They could not be dis-

lodged by infantry, as they had the
near support of 10,000 troops in their

own works (our force in the fort being
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less than 1,500 men). They could not
be shelled by artillery, because we were
day and night strengthening our works,
and any artillery demonstration from
our fort would have resulted in draw-
ing upon us the concentrated fire of all

the enemy's siege guns, which were of

the heaviest calibre.

In the daytime the enemy's pickets
were withdrawn from the house, leav-

ing only the sharpshooters to do their

daily, deadly work. No feasible expe-
dient could be adopted to burn this

house and abate this intolerable nui-

sance, and night alone brought relief

to the harassed garrison.

It was possible for a very few men,
under the shelter of the creek bank in

places and the scant growth of shrub-
bery, to approach the house in the day-
time ; but no considerable number could
do so without being seen at once, and
it was, of course, impracticable to do
so at night. At the time mentioned I

was a captain of infantry, but detached
from my regiment in Virginia, and was
temporarily assigned to staff duty with
General William B. Taliaferro, who
commanded Fort Wagner, as Inspector-

General. One morning in July, 1863,
about a week or ten days before the
bombardment and assault on the 18th
of July, Lieutenant J. J. Doughty, of

Augusta, Ga., who is still living in that

city, received a box of eatables from
home and invited me, Lieutenant W.
M. Hitt and Thomas Tutt, also of Au-
gusta at that time, and Sergeant
Hopps, from Missouri, to dine with
him in his quarters in the fort. We
were enjoying, only as ravenous sol-

diers could, the delicious viands which
tender hands at home had stored away
in this precious box, and had nearly

finished our meal when one of Tutt's

men came in hurriedly and reported,

with a voice quivering with emotion,
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that a well-known comrade of his com-
mand (whose name the writer has for-

gotten), had just been shot dead in

the open fort by one of the enemy's
sharpshooters from the house referred
to.

Tutt sprang from his seat, his dark
eyes flashing fire, with a strange light

gleaming from their depths, and, look-
ing into our faces, said, with his own set

hard with determination and with fury
written in every line, "Boys, let us
get a rifle apiece and drive the d d
rascals from that house and burn it

or perish in the attempt." There were
five of us present—Tutt, Doughty,
Hitt, Hopps and myself in the party.
We were all quite young, and the
strange magnetism of Tutt, who was
our senior by several years, and his

determined bearing immediately fired

us all with a strange enthusiasm which
I will never forget; and, without tak-
ing time to reflect upon the peril or
the consequences of the enterprise, we
agreed and at once formed our plan of

action.

General Taliaferro had gone that day
to the city of Charleston, and in his

absence the command of the fort de-
volved upon Colonel Charles H. Olm-
stead, formerly of this city, but now
living in New York. We quickly made
our plans, and, each procuring a rifle

and ammunition, we secretly left the
fort about 3 p. m. on the perilous expe-
dition. Being a staff officer, I was en-
abled to pass the party out at the sally

port, and, crouching low and stealthily,

in Indian file, Tutt being in the lead,

we glided slowly up the creek, taking
advantage of its banks, the palmetto
trees and occasional sand dunes to hide
us from view. The house was about
fifty yards from the creek, and, when
we had leached a point about one hun-
dred yards from it, we halted and, lying
down together behind some stunted
shrubbery, held a council of war. It
was impossible to retreat then, because
the sharpshooters had evidently seen
some movement and, with their rifles

in hand, we could see them at the win-
dows, looking intently in our direction.

The space between us and the house
was a perfectly open sand area, without

the slightest shelter or protection.
There was not a moment to lose, as
the enemy was growing more and more
suspicious. There were eight sharp-
shooters in the house, but at the time
we did not know the number.
There were only five of us. We at

once concluded to make a dash for the
house. The enemy were at the win-
dows on the side looking toward
our fort. We had crept to a point
nearly opposite the end, so that
they could get only a few oblique shots
at us from the windows before we could
pass the line of fire, the end of the
house interposing its friendly shelter
after passing this line.

At a signal from Tutt (who, by
common consent, became our leader),
and raising the Rebel yell, we widely
separated, and on the full run we
rushed for the building, a scattering
volley being fired at us, providentially
without effect.

Meeting together on the opposite
side of the house, we ran pell-mell into
the building through the open door in

the back of the same. The enemy
seemed stunned by the suddenness
and the audacity of the attack, and
we were fairly in the hall before they
were enabled to come down the narrow
stairway to meet us. The first two
were shot dead in the general fusilade

which followed, the vivid flashes

of the rifles lighting up the hall,

which was soon filled with dense
smoke.
The surviving six drew back from

our view, and Tutt, raving like a
demon, started upstairs alone, but
we pulled him back. He then, in

a loud voice, ordered the house set

on fire, which we at once did,

retiring to the open area in the rear

after the fire had made consider-

able headway. The building was
old and dry, burned like tinder,

and it was a case of being cremated
or leaving the house. Some of the

sharpshooters ran out of the doors,

and others jumped from the lower
windows. We stood around, with
our rifles cocked, and shot them as

they appeared. They made a

feeble resistance, shooting
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wildly, and the survivors took to their

heels. Four of them were killed, one
was badly wounded, and three made
good their escape. The writer dragged
the wounded man away from the
burning building to prevent his being
burned alive, and left him lying in the
sand at a safe distance from the house.

By this time the musketry and the

burning building had aroused the re-

spective garrisons of the two forts,

which swarmed in masses on their

parapets; we were at easy rifle range
of the Yankee garrison, and if we
attempted to retreat across the open
area of sand, death to us would have
been the inevitable result. The only
way back by the creek margin was
already swept by a hurricane of bul-

lets, the enemy evidently supposing
that there was a large body of us
concealed in the shrubbery near the

now consumed house. We realized

too late that we were caught like rats in

in a trap. In front of us, two hundred
yards nearer the enemy's works, was a
little hillock or sand dune on this open
area of sand, and, although it brought
us much nearer the Federal works, we
made a dash for it, in order to shelter

ourselves from the terrific fire which
was now concentrated upon us by the
thoroughly aroused Yankee garrison.

With only a slight wound received by
Hopps, though our hats and clothing

were pierced by bullets, we providen-
tially gained the sand hill, which was
only a few feet higher than the
surrounding plane, each of us sank
down at full length behind it, and for

the time being were comparatively
safe from the enemy's leaden missiles,

which sang around us, intermixed
with that ominous sound of the bullet,

s—t, s—t, s—t, s—t, familiar to all

soldiers who saw service in the late

War.

It was our idea in seeking this shelter

to remain there until night had set in,

and then slip back to Wagner under
cover of darkness, but it was not so

ordered. After lying in the position
described, under the pitiless rays of a
scorching July sun for some little time,
the enemy's fire greatly slackened,

and I stealthily peeped over the sand
dune to take an observation, when, to

my horror, I saw a full company of

Yankee infantry, which had silently

moved out of their works, rapidly ap-
proaching us, the sunlight flashing

from their bright bayonets as they
marched. Turning to my companions
I said, "Boys, look yonder, it's all up
with us now."

Certain death or capture indeed
seemed inevitable, and we each real-

ized it. The invincible Tutt, however,
swore that he would not be taken alive,

and seemed inexorable in this deter-

mination, although we assured him
that any resistance we might then
make would be unavailing against

such a body of men, numbering at

least sixty rifles, and would end in our
butchery by an exasperated foe. Tutt
persisted, however, and, indignantly

scorning the idea of surrender, without
further parley, discharged his rifle full

at the approaching enemy. This, of

course, settled the question, as nothing
was then left to us but to stand by our
reckless and intrepid comrade, which
we did for all we were worth. With
elbow touching elbow, and our heads
alone visible above the sand bank, we
kept up a steady fire upon the line of

blue rapidly nearing us. At the first

volley they halted, returned the fire,

and then with huzzas came for us on
the full run—the situation was appall-

ing, but we continued to pour our
fire into them.

What was it then that shook the

island from centre to circumference?

Turning our heads in the direction of

the sound, we witnessed a sight which
sent the blood tingling in our veins.

The entire face of Wagner was en-

veloped in rolling clouds of smoke, lit

up with crimson flame from bastion to

bastion by the guns of the fort. The
heaviest batteries of siege guns on this

entire face of Wagner were suddenly
opened upon the approaching Federal

infantry. Charlie Olmstead, my old

schoolmate, who was commanding in

the absence of General Taliaferro,

had come to the rescue. The artillery

fire, conducted by that accomplished
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and gallant soldier, Lieutenant-Colonel

J. C. Simpkins, of South Carolina, and
Chief of Artillery, was directed with
wonderful precision, and the shells

passing over our heads and bursting

beyond us uncomfortably close, in the

very face of the enemy, scattered them
like chaff before the wind. But some-
how, we had not counted on what
followed.

The Yankee fort immediately opened
their batteries of heavy guns upon
Wagner, and one of the most terrific

artillery duels I ever witnessed during
the War was thus precipitated between
the respective forts, and all stirred up
by our little band. The scene was
grand and awe-inspiring, both sides

shelling furiously over our heads at
each other. Of course, all the infantry
on both sides were driven from the
parapets by this terrific artillery fire.

It was plain that this demonstration
on the part of Colonel Olmstead was
made solely to cover our retreat, and
we rapidly raced for our works through
the heavy sand, under the rays of

the hottest sun I ever felt. We ar-

rived safe, completely winded and
exhausted; once in the fort we sepa-
rated, and silently crept to our respec-
tive quarters. Colonel Olmstead soon
made his appearance, and placed me
under arrest. He had, without orders,

assumed a grave responsibility in the
prompt and gallant action he had

taken to save us, and save us he did,

as but for his conduct not one of us

would have been left to tell the tale.

The heavy firing on the island had
greatly excited the people in Charles-

ton, and General Taliaferro hurried

back to the fort, reaching it a little

after dark. Olmstead met him at the

boat-landing at Cummings Point, and
related to this grim old soldier all

that had passed. They then came
together into my quarters (also the

quarters of the General), and, feigning

sleep, I overheard their conversation.

"Well," said the General, "the boys

destroyed that infernal nuisance, the

house, did they?" "Yes," responded

Olmstead. "Good!" grunted the old

General. Then, nodding toward me
as I lay on the floor, " Release him
from arrest when he wakes up," which
Charlie was only too glad, of course,

to do.

Tutt and Hopps not long afterward
joined the ranks of that great army
underground—they were spared the

great sorrow of the final disaster when
the sun of their Confederacy went
down at Appomattox. They were
both killed. Three of us survive

—

J. J. Doughty, of Augusta, Ga. ; Wil-

liam M. Hitt, of Albany, Ga., and the

writer. May both these boys be
spared for many years to come, for

truer soldiers and more gallant men
never faced a foe.

Contributions

1^NICKER—Is Jones a Republican or a Democrat?
*** Bocker—Both; he is insured.

Unnecessary

T7 NGLISHMAN—I notice that in America you seldom inquire how people
*-" made their money.

Miss West—We generally know.

Time to Grow

ROBINSON—So.Jones is preparing for the Panama Canal?
Smith—Yes, he has already begun to tell about a fish he caught in it.



Elastic Currency Delusion
BY ALBERT GRIFFIN

FOR some time it has been evident to

thinkers, that a revolution of incal-

culable importance is impending. The
exact shape it will take, and how soon
it will culminate, have not been so

clear, but the writing on the wall is

made more decipherable every day by
the character of the men who are

coming into the lead.

The most conspicuous person in the
world, at this time, is Theodore
Roosevelt, and his pre-eminence is due
mainly to the ability, steadiness and
courage with which he has stood for

and advocated " square dealing," and
the " betterment of human conditions."

The influence which ethical character-

istics have exercised in placing this

Republican where he is are essentially

the same as those that have made
William J. Bryan, Thomas E. Watson
and Eugene V. Debbs the most popular
and influential leaders in their respec-

tive parties, and that are enabling
Governors La Follette, Folk and Han-
ley, Mayors Johnson and Weaver, and
others of the Jerome and Colby stamp,
to lead their followers toward the goal

of Equal Opportunities for All, Special

Privileges for None.
Sixty years ago it was an awakening

conscience that made it possible for

the great and good men of that day to

organize an irresistible party against

the aggressive slave-ocracy. Its first

proposed step was a very moderate
one, but the constantly strengthening
moral sentiment would not permit the

movement to stop until the last slave

had been freed.

In like manner the present agitation

for the restriction of graft and unbridled
greed cannot cease until the axe reaches
the root of the tree. The enemies of
slavery proceeded along the lines of

least resistance that promised the
quickest and most important results.
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The enemies of graft and greed should
pursue the same course.

Every year ethical considerations

control the public actions of an in-

creasing number of people. Even
Senator Ingalls would not now say
" Honesty in politics is an irridescent

dream." And the most encouraging
fact about existing conditions is that

the leaders of parties are so generally

right-minded men.

During the last eight years the
concentration of wealth into the hands
of a few unscrupulous financial cor-

morants has proceeded with phenom-
enal rapidity. The people are justly

alarmed, but, unfortunately, the Presi-

dent and many others who ought to

know better are giving the most of

their attention to a problem—trans-

portation—which is one of the most
many-sided and difficult of all to

settle and mill require the longest time.

They are doing this in spite of the
fact that most of those whose lives

have been devoted to the study of

the economic needs of mankind agree

that the " Money Power " is the tap-
root of plutocracy and transcends all

others in importance; that, fortunately,

it is the question that can be settled

the most easily, in the shortest time,

with the largest amount of benefit to

the people, and with the least hard-
ship to individuals.

Our present monetary system has
no defenders. Both sides demand a
change. Economic reformers wish
them made in the interests of the
whole people, and the Money Power
demands increased privileges for itself.

The essential difference is that the
first set wishes the Government to issue

all of the money, and enough of it,

while the second insist that the whole
matter shall practically be turned over
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to the banks, with the Government as
endorser for them. Between these
contending elements are the majority
of the people who confessedly do not
understand the subject. Supposing
that " bankers must know all about
money," they, however, appear in-

clined to allow them to " increase the
quantity of money when it is scarce and
decrease it when it becomes too abund-
ant."

Banker Shaw, who is President
Roosevelt's Secretary of the Treasury,
advocates allowing the banks to expand
the currency in times of stress by
secretly issuing " emergency currency,"
and Banker Ridgely, his Comptroller
of the Currency, wishes to make
contraction still easier by repealing the
law which restricts the cancellation
of bank notes to $3,000,000, a month.
And there is little doubt that the at-

tempt will be made to do both.

Without discussing " elasticity
"

academically, I propose only to state

a few irrefutable propositions which
show that fluctuating conditions are

the inevitable effect of a fluctuating
currency, and then to uncover some
very important facts which have hith-

erto been carefully kept from the
knowledge of the public, which make it

clear that our present monetary system
is already ruinously elastic and that
the quantity of good money needs to
increase constantly and should never
be decreased a dollar.

It is admittedly impossible to do
business without a medium of exchange
of some kind, and, by common consent,
the medium of exchange is called
" money." They are, in fact, synony-
mous terms; and the " best " money,
or medium of exchange, is that where
exchange value varies the least.

Always and everywhere when any
kind of money that is willingly accepted
is comparatively abundant, times are
said to be good, and whenever it is less

abundant, the reverse is the case.

There has never been a time in this or
any other country when there was
enough admittedly good money to

enable the people to do even nearly

all of the business they would have
liked to transact. And this is the
reason why more or less " poor money "

has always been tolerated.

Under normal conditions the aggre-

gate volume of money has never been
contracted anywhere without enriching

the few at the expense of the many.
Therefore, even poor money should be
retired only so fast as better money can
be substituted for it

—

a sufficient quan-
tity of money being even more important
than its quality. The public welfare

requires a supply of money sufficient

to enable all the people to be busy, and
that much can be, and should be,

provided.

A fluctuating currency inevitably

causes fluctuations in business and
gives dangerous power to those who
can cause these fluctuations.

And yet, as evident as the foregoing

facts are, even President Roosevelt,
in his late message, recommends an
" elastic " currency which, if it means
anything, must mean a fluctuating

currency. Evidently, the President
has never made an unbiased study of

monetary science. He seems to be
merely echoing the ideas—probably
imbibed at college—of those who for

centuries have mystified and misled
the people as to the nature and function
of money.
Our monetary system is already so

elastic that bankers can, and do,

frequently make the money market so
" easy " that speculation becomes ram-
pant and values rise, and then suddenly
make it so " tight " that they fall even
more rapidly than they rose. Natur-
ally, the more violent the fluctuations

the greater the profits made by the
bankers who manipulate them, and it

is, therefore, not surprising that they
desire still greater " elasticity." But
it is amazing that, with so level a head
as usually rests on his shoulders, the

President should give them his support.

He certainly could not have done this

had he understood the full significance

of some of the facts just submitted to

Congress by the Treasury Department,
which, it must be admitted, are put
in such form that they are invisible to
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ninety-nine per cent of the people.

I will, therefore, dig out a few and so

arrange them that all can see what they

really are.

The " Circulation Statement " for

December 1, 1905, puts the " general

stock of money in the United States
"

at $2,976,402,142, and the " circulation

per capita " at $31.75. This is real

money—money that can be seen and
handled. But the Comptroller's Re-
port for 1905 shows that the unreal

money then being used by the banks
was $7,272,165,332 or $86.91 per capita.

The two kinds amount to $10,248,567,-

474 and the per capita to $118.66.

And yet, as is well known, money has

long been so scarce that business men
have lived in constant fear of a panic.

The volume of real money is admit-

tedly merely estimated and the Treas-

ury figures are probably twenty per cent

too high. But, while its volume is

greatly overstated, that of hocus pocus

money is tmderstated. Many bank
reports do not tell the whole truth,

some make false reports, and thousands
make no reports at all. It is, there-

fore, safe to assume that considerably

more than three-fourths of the " me-
dium of exchange" in actual use is

hocus pocus money.
This kind of money is the most

unsubstantial ever known. It is in-

tangible, for it consists only of author-

ity given by bankers to those from
whom they have purchased property

to draw checks upon them for money
which both parties know has absolutely

no existence, but which, nevertheless,

is gladly received by everybody as

money; is recognized by the courts as

money; has exactly the same effect on
prices, values and business that real

money has, and, in fact, does every-

thing that money does and has no
value whatever for any other purpose.

A startling fact about hocus pocus
money is the rapidity with which its

volume has increased since 1896. Be-

tween 1890 and 1896 it increased a

little more than $46 000,000 a year;

but since that time it has increased

$551,832,938 per annum. Last year

it reached the enormous sum of

$1,043, 706, 449— while the reported
increase of real money was only $88,-

246,172. That is, the unreal money
increased twelve times as much as

the real and unfortunately, this unreal
money has a way of suddenly ceasing
to exist. Although there is an increase

every year, the quantity is often
decreased enormously in localities and
over the country generally for short
periods—sometimes to the extent of

scores if not hundreds of millions in a
single day.

The following table showing the
amounts of hocus pocus money that
the Comptroller's reports prove to have
been in use during the last eighteen
years, exclusive of the banks whose
reports do not reach his office, are well

worth studying:

1888
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proportions of the trust problem; the

enormous aggregations of wealth al-

ready in the hands of corporations;

the marvelous rapidity with which a

few men are securing control of the

means of production and distribution.

These operations have been especially

noticeable during the last eight years,

and this is also the period during which

the quantity of hocus pocus money has

increased so phenomenally.

These incontrovertible facts are not

mere coincidences. Their relation is

that of cause and effect. The men
whose wealth increases with such

rapidity and who through the trusts

are securing control of the industries

of the country, are those who own—or

are able to " manage " those that own
—some of the banks that make and
decide who may, and who shall not,

use these billions of purely fictitious

money.
The chief difference between the

permanently successful promoters and
those that are successful at one time

and bankrupt at another is that great

banking houses favor the former at all

times, while the latter are " accom-
modated " when money is abundant
and denied when it is scarce.

Although the foregoing facts are

certainly important enough to call for

a careful study of the real nature of

these transactions and their effect upon
the public welfare, the press gives them
little or no attention, Watson's
Magazine being the only high-class

periodical that has given the subject

any consideration. I repeat what I

have said in other articles, that the

reason for this is that bankers generally

do everything they can to prevent the

discussion of the nature of hocus
pocus money and the results of its use.

Again I repeat that this course creates

a presumption that they are aware
that such knowledge would work
to their disadvantage.

The vital importance of this subject

justifies calling attention to a few more
facts showing the dangerous increase

in the operations of the national, state

and private banks, arM loan and trust

companies—the four distinctively hocus

pocus money-making factories which
the Comptroller's report has put be-

yond controversy.

In 1888 there were only 5,866 of

them, while in 1895 they numbered
15,260. In 1888 their entire capital,

surplus and undivided profits and the

notes of the national banks, aggregated

$1,364,011,668, and in 1905 it had
increased to $3,135,508,176. In 1888

the portion of their capital they

reported invested in bonds, stocks,

real estate and real estate mortgages
amounted to $662,349,008 and in 1905

to $3,126,980,180. Consequents, al-

though in 1888 they had $701,662,660
of capital available for commercial
loans, in 1905 it had dwindled to

$28,428,629. Yet in 1888, with $701-

662,660 of uninvested capital, thev
loaned $2,394,285,835, or $3.41 of

loans to $1 of loanable capital; and in

1905 with only $28,428,629 of available

capital, they loaned $7,300,595,968,

or $256.80 loans for every $1 of their

loanable capital!

The truth about these four kinds of

banks is that, taken as a whole, every

dollar of their own capital and many
millions of their depositors' money is

invested in income-earning property,

nearly all of which can, at any time,

be quietly sold or mortgaged for its

full value without the knowledge of

the public, so that individual depositors

can have little security beyond the

personal integrity and good judgment
of their bankers.

Yet with a system that enables them
to stretch $1 into $256, they are not

content, and our " great and good
President " blindly endorses their de-

mand for a still more elastic—that is,

fluctuating—currency

.

The kind of elasticity they desire is

apparently illustrated by the loan and
trust companies, upon whom the laws

impose little or no restrictions. In

1888 there were only 122 of them, with

an aggregate capital of $89,195,197

with which they purchased property

or " loaned " on real estate $133,137,-

094; and yet with $43,941,897, less

than nothing left, they collected interest
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on $204,118,569 of commercial " loans

and discounts."

This looks like " elasticity " run

mad. But in 1905 their number had

increased to 683; their capital to

$606,649, 394 ; their purchases of prop-

erty with this capital to $1,007,276,-

260; and yet with $400,626,936 less

than nothing left, they reported their

loans at $1,405,238,470. But still,

like the horse leech's daughter, they

continue to cry hungrily
, '

' Give ! Give
! '

'

When a banker can be induced to

talk on this subject, he is sure to claim

that what I call hocus pocus money is

merely " bank credit " and that it is

as legitimate for a banker to " lend

his credit " as for a merchant to give

credit to his customers, or for a farmer

to sell produce on time. But this is

incorrect.

The truth is that, while bankers

borrow immense sums, they never

lend anything. They simply buy notes,

drafts, and so forth. The terms
" credit," " borrow," " loans " have

so long been misused by bankers for

the purpose of making it appear that

they are conferring " favors " that it is

now difficult for most people to under-

stand the real nature of the transactions

in which they are compelled to pay
interest on mythical money.
Brown takes a note to a banker,

who agrees to pay him its face less the

discount for it, and enters in his " pass

book " the untrue statement that

Brown has deposited that much money
in the bank. The courts say that this

note is personal property. After its

sale it certainly belongs to the bank
and the banker's part in the trans-

action is, therefore, neither a " loan
"

nor a " credit," but an outright

purchase. The note belongs to the

bank and the money belongs to Brown
and is simply left in the bank with the

understanding that it may be used by
it until called for. Consequently if

there is any borrowing in this case,

it is done by the bank, which is permitted

to use money left temporarily in its

possession. If there is either a lender

or a creditor, it must be Brown, whose

money is used by the bank with his

consent and without charge.

When Jones " runs up an account
"

at a store he is not said to be " borrow-
ing " either goods or credit, nor does
the merchant " lend " them. It is

simply a matter of buying and selling.

The grain dealer's purchase of wheat
from a farmer, the money for which is

to be paid when called for, is as truly

an " accommodation " as is the pur-
chase of a note by a banker.
The more this subject is examined,

the more clearly it appears that there
is no such thing as " bank credit " or
" bank loans." And that the some-
thing—or nothing—which the banks
give in exchange for notes is, in

intention, and in effects " money."
The hocus pocus feature of it is that,

while it is money so long as interest is

paid on it to the bank, it becomes
literally nothing as soon as the note
for the purchase of which it was
created is cancelled. And this destruc-
tion of it by payment of the note
practically contracts the medium of

exchange that much.

One of the chief objections to hocus
pocus money is its excessive elasticity.

Like that of the sleight-of-hand man,
the banker's only limit is the number
of accounts he can keep in the air and
yet pay each on demand. More than
20,000 banks are both making and
destroying this kind of money every

day—primarily for the promotion of

their own interests, with compara-
tively little regard for those of their

patrons.

Only twelve years ago, wishing the
Silver Purchasing Act repealed, the
bankers of New York City suddenly
contracted the volume of hocus po-
cus money about $500,000,000. The
avowed intention of this " object

lesson " was to create conditions that
would compel unwilling business men
to bring sufficient pressure to bear on
Congress to intimidate its members
into complying with this demand of

the bankers. The diabolical scheme
succeeded, but at terrible cost—the
oanic of 1893. And several times since
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the operations of the financial kings

have almost precipitated another.

My contention is that a plan can
be, and should be, devised that will

enable the National Government gradu-
ally to substitute some kind of real

money whose volume cannot be materi-
ally changed without the knowledge
of the public for the hocus pocus
money which not only can be, but so

often is, suddenly expanded or con-

tracted by mercenary manipulators of

the money market.
I insist that, other things being

equal, visible money with the National
Government behind it must be sounder,
safer and better in every way than
invisible money with only some local

bank behind it. And this is the idea

—

the consideration of which I am
urging upon the people.

Candidly, is not seven thousand
million dollars too much to allow banks
to make with their pens, without those
who pay interest on it having even a
bank note to show?
Among the many reasons why real,

stable currency should be substituted
for the more than $7,000,000,000 of

unreal, " elastic," mythical money now
in use is the fact that this hocus pocus
money is the sole cause of financial

panics. Should any banker deny this

he ought to be able to disprove the
following statements.

1. Financial panics were unheard of

before the hocus pocus money method
was devised, and they are still unknown
in all countries whose business is not
done with it to a considerable extent.

2. Financial panics have always been
most frequent and disastrous in the
countries in which hocus pocus money
constitutes the larger part of the me-
dium of exchange.

I submit that if either of these
historic facts is incorrect some banker
ought to be able to show it. Ten
years' effort on my part has not

induced one of them to make the
attempt. If the facts are as stated
they create so strong a presumption
that my conclusions are correct as to
make it incumbent on political econo-
mists, statesmen and humanitarians at
least to study and discuss the subject.

It must be kept in mind that banks
which owe more than $7,000,000,000 of

hocus pocus money to people who,
incorrectly, think they have that much
real money on deposit, hold notes sold
them by millions of people living in

every neighborhood. These notes, on
an average, liave less than two months
to run. Also, whenever, for any reason,
bankers become alarmed—or a few
of the large ones desire to put down
values—the terrifying demand " pay
me what thou owest " is heard every-
where. As at such times many bankers
refuse to make new loans or to renew
old ones, the payments made contract
the volume of " the medium of ex-
change " with which their customers
were carrying on their business—and
the loss of which must compel them to
do less business or to cease entirely.

It is well within bounds to say that
millions of people have been financially

crippled and hundreds of thousands
absolutely ruined by the contraction
of hocus pocus money—which they had
ignorantly supposed to be real money.
This contraction would have been not
only unnecessary but impossible with a
rational monetary system.
With millions of people fearing that

in the general scramble they will be
unable either to pay their notes or to
get them renewed it is not surprising

that panics sometimes result and that
great numbers of people are ruined.

And this, not because most bankers
are especially bad men, but because
this bad " elastic " monetary system
often puts them where they are com-
pelled to throw some of their patrons
to the wolves to save themselves and
others.

M
Up to Date

OTHER.—What, Johnny, didn't you give little brother half your apple?

Johnny.—Nope, he tried to Harriman me but it didn't work.



Is Gorman Dethroned
BY JAMES GAYLE NELSON

IS the hour at hand to toll the bell

on Arthur Pue Gorman's political

career?

There are many hands already strain-

ing for the rope, and hearts attuned to

chant the dirge.

Picture a modest little Washington
house, and in it a man broad of shoulder

and gentle of step. He has sparse,

white hair, brows on which time has

touched, eyes downcast and troubled.

He is pacing up and down the room,
his hands clasped behind him, his face

wrinkled in thought. On a table

nearby is a litter of the unanswered
letters and telegrams of three days.

He pauses by it to pick up a telegram

which he has read and re-read:

"Arthur P. Gorman,
Washington.

"Final count amendment beaten 30,000.

Democratic majority three in house.

"

Aye, that was a bitter struggle which
is now being pointed out as the end of

the Gorman regime in Maryland. Bit-

ter because of the feuds involved; bit-

ter because of the personal hatreds,

bitter because of sedition and deser-

tion; bitter because the glove had been

thrown down as a duel to the death-
bitter in its inception, bitter in its

finality.

When the Gorman clans mustered
for the first time their hoary-headed
leader appeared before them.
"Win this battle to disfranchise the

black," he said, "and I shall die happy.

Lose, and we must fight on while life

and strength are left."

To understand the struggle and to see

how this battle was the inevitable

clash of long pent-up emotions we
shall have to go back to the days when
the South,torn and bleeding and weak
and helpless, dragged herself from a

disastrous battlefield onlv to find her-
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self confronted with a new and repul-

sive foe, the black in power. Hereto-
fore she had battled with the bullet.

Now it must be with the ballot.

She knew the negro as no other knew
him. She knew his virtues and his

vices. She knew his possibilities and
his limitations. She had seen him
plucked from the depths of savagery,

placed on the block and bartered as a
slave. She viewed him as a specimen
of the lowest type of humanity. And
now, when the bugle sang truce, she

lifted her head to find the slave made
the master. But why dwell on the

terrors of Reconstruction days? All

this is a page of history which we
should do well to blot out—if we only
could !

Whatever the merits of the 15th
Amendment, there are great, noble

men, like Maryland's governor, who
dare openly say that it was the greatest

piece of injustice ever perpetrated

upon any land. It was never passed
solely because of an altruistic and phil-

anthropic desire to aid the negro. Pas-

sion, prejudice and politics framed the

15th Amendment.
First of all, the negro was enfran-

chised because public sentiment in its

great, all-embracing sympathy, in-

sisted that inasmuch as he was a human
being he be given all the privileges ac-

corded to other human beings, forget-

ting to query his fitness for them. In

the frenzy of the moment the negro

was swept to an eminence where he
could never have climbed of his own
efforts.

Second, the ballot was placed in the

hands of the negro as a punishment to

the South.
Third, his enfranchisement was a

matter of material benefit to the Re-
publican party-

Said Thaddeus Stevens, "Another
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good reason for negro suffrage ,s that
it will insure the ascendency of the
Republican party If impartial suf-

frage is excluded from the South, then
every Southern State will send solid

delegations to Congress. They will

combine with the • Copperhead Dem-
ocrats of the North and elect a Presi-

dent and Congress. For all these

reasons I am in favor of negro suffrage.

If it be just, it should not be denied; if

it be necessary it should be adopted;
if it be punishment to traitors, they
deserve it."

It is Maryland's proud boast to this

day that she fought to the last ditch

the loth Amendment; and the Hon.
Arthur Peter, a well-known Washing-
tonian, is not alone in affirming that
muskets secured its passage. Equally
proudly does Maryland point to how she
fought the iniquitous Force Bill, which
sought to make ballots with bayonets;
and some day, when grievances are all

forgotten, the Southland will rally at

the grave of Arthur Pue Gorman to

drop a flower and a tear to the memory
of the man who defeated the measure
and saved the South from political

demoralization.

Naturally enough, the black vote
fought from behind Republican barri-

cades; and from that hour the Dem-
ocracy of the South trained its guns
upon Southern Republicanism with a
venom inspired of a distasteful issue.

Mississippi was the first to throw off

the yoke with a disfranchising amend-
ment. Alabama and the Carolinas fol-

lowed, and Maryland took hope. For
Maryland has 60,000 black voters
within her borders. Her outcry
against them is not one of prejudice:

it is the wail of suffering. She sees the
votes of 60,000 honest men nullified by
60,000 dishonest ones. She sees the
black man bartering his vote to the
highest bidder. She sees ignorance
rendering void the handiwork of intel-

ligence. In vain has she tried to check
the power of illiteracy. She passed the
Wilson bill, which, in certain counties,

abolishes party emblems, and permits
the arrangement of names in any de-

sirable order, the object being to make

it difficult for the illiterate to vote.

She has seen the black man assembled
in schools of political debauchery
where his white leaders teach him to
memorize the appearance of candi-
dates' names; has seen the more illit-

erate take into the voting booth a sten-
ciled cardboard to lay on the ballot.

With one party thus committing itself

to political debauchery she has seen the
other sink itself in shame equally deep
in an effort to maintain political su-
premacy. She has seen an influx of
black illiteracy from the Southern
States to her own shores as the mecca
of their pilgrimage. She has seen con-
tractors importing negro laborers to
do the work that white men are en-
titled to. She has seen these negroes
colonized in districts, taught the rudi-
ments of balloting in order to nullify

the votes of white men. She has seen
the negro, recognizing his political im-
portance, increase in arrogance and
criminality. She sees him sitting in

crowded street cars while white women
cling to a strap. She saw a negro
waiter kiss a respectable white woman
in a hotel dining-room on a wager. She
hears the argument of the black man
that if he is entitled to a vote he is en-
titled to the spoils of office. She re-

members that Baltimore elected a
negro councilman. She recalls that
under the regime of Llowndes negro
assessors terrorized homes. She recol-

lects vividly that under the same re-

gime the esteemed Republican Senator
Putzell framed a bill abolishing the
law forbidding the intermarriage of

blacks and whites. She remembers
that on the day that the Poe amend-
ment was defeated a negro obtained a
license in Washington and married a
Baltimore white woman whom he had
gotten into his power. She sees im-
provements being held up in certain
sections of her cities because the colon-

ization of negroes there has lowered the
value of real estate.

Maryland maintains that the ballot

in the hands of the illiterate negro is a
menace to her social, political, and in-

dustrial integrity.

Through it all Democracv has been
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the champion of disfranchisement, and
back of Democracy is Gorman. The
Democratic platform of 1899 declared:

"The Republican party depends almost
entirely for its success upon the support of

the large negro population in our midst and
relies upon them for the election of its ticket

and the continuance of its supremacy.
Without their votes it would be a hopeless

minority. This fact has caused the belief

by large numbers of the worst elements of

our population that political influence will

be exerted to secure for them immunity from
punishment for violation of law, and has ac-

cordingly led to an alarming increase in

many species of crime and is a constant
menace to the peace and good order of the
State. Such a deplorable and dangerous
condition of affairs cannot be ignored or
treated with indifference, and while we
pledge ourselves to do equal and exact jus-

tice to all, without regard to race, and to
guarantee to the colored people of the State
the fullest protection in all their rights, we
are not insensible to the perils which such
a condition involves, nor are we unmindful
of the obligation which it imposes."

Said the platform of 1901:

"The Democratic party represents more
than 40,000 majority of the white people of

Maryland. They, in common with their

brethren of other states where large masses
of colored voters have been injected into
the body politic, recognize that the peace,
good order, personal safety and proper
development of our material interests

depend upon the control of this com-
monwealth by its intelligent white residents.

Without the aid of the 60,000 colored voters
the Republican party in Maryland would
be in a hopeless minority. We therefore
proclaim without hesitation that the success
of the Democratic party will mean that
while we shall deal with perfect fairness in

securing all the benefits of good government
and full and free opportunities for educa-
tion to all classes, such action must be taken
as to prevent the state government from
passing into the hands of those who have
neither the ability nor the interest to man-
age public affairs wisely and well."

The Republican party of the same
year declared that a Democratic gov-
ernor and legislature

"are pledged to complicate the ballot, to
confuse the voter, to throw out the vote after
it is cast, and to extend the disfranchise-
ment of the people."

The Democratic platform of 1903
declared

:

"We believe that the political destinies

of Maryland should be shaped and con-
trolled by the white people of the state,

and while we disclaim any intention to do
any injustice to the colored population, we
declare without reserve, our purpose to
preserve in every conservative and consti-

tutional way the ascendency of our race.

The continuance of the Democratic party
in power in this state will mean . . . such
amendments to our present election law,
which has done so much to lessen the evils

of bribery as to assure the secrecy of the
ballot and to promote intelligent voting,
as experience has shown may be necessary
to preserve the purity of our elections."

It was a popular appeal, for a Dem-
ocratic governor and three fifths of the

legislature were elected.

Democracy immediately laid plans

to redeem its promise. It prepared
the following amendment to the Con-
stitution to be voted upon November 7.

Those eligible to qualifying as voters

should be:

"First—A person able to read any section
of the Constitution of this State submitted
to him by the officers of registration and to

give a reasonable explanation of the same;
or, if unable to read such section, is able to

understand and give a reasonable explana-
tion thereof when read to him by the regis-

tration officers; or
"Second—A person who on the first day

of January, 1869, or prior thereto, was
entitled to vote under the laws of this State
or any other State of the United States
wherein he then resided; or,

"Third—Any male lineal descendant of

such last-mentioned person who may be
twenty-one (21) vears of age or over in the
year 1906."

From that time the struggle was on

—

grim, tense, and bitter to the end.

There were no dress parades—the mo-
ment was too serious. It was a fight

with the officers in shirt sleeves and the

men stripped to the buff.

The Republicans were the first to

marshal their hosts. As a matter of

courtesy they invited Charles Joseph
Bonaparte, the newly appointed Secre-

tary of the Navy, to address them,
since he had seen fit to turn Republi-
can. His entrance was melodramatic.
His face bore his usual sardonic smile

as he said: "1^ the election shows any
defection (by voting for the amend-
ment) the guilty voters will not be con-
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sidered (by me, was the plain inference)

as deserving well at the hands of the
party."

He paused to let the significance of

his words sink in. There was the still-

ness of death. The moment was
crucial. The Trojan guest had seized

the home. The cockatoo had shown
the plumage of the eagle. Bonaparte
a boss ! He who had spent his life

fighting bosses ! He who had hitherto
spurned political preferment ! Bona-
parte the reformer ! Bonaparte the
purist ! Doubter and scoffer that any-
thing good could come out of politics!

And now claiming the dictator's throne

!

Now boldly espousing his right to be a

despot ! Dragging without ceremony
from their high places the leaders of the
party and tying them captive to his

chariot wheels !

Small wonder that the convention
was astounded ! But there was nothing
to do but to submit as graciously as

possible. For Bonaparte had power
at court. He represented the Washing-
ton administration, if, indeed, he did
not come clothed with the power of a

plenipotentiary. So with a gray smile

and feeble applause Bonaparte was ac-

cepted as the boss of the party.
He plunged directly into the cam-

paign. He infused his own spirit into

the platform. It declared the amend-
ment the work of men who "are in-

capable of thinking a decent thought,"
while all the world wondered that a
great party should stoop to such def-

amation of character in its official ut-
terances. He was the adviser at all

party councils. He mapped out the
plans and left the practical part for the
practical politicians to carry out. Pos-
sibly Bonaparte the politician had in-

duced Bonaparte the reformer to turn
his back to the exigencies of practical

politics !

He made Gorman the issue. He
flung his poisoned darts at every op-
portunity. He pointed to the old ring
days—when ballots were burned, when
riots occurred at the polls, when thugs
with awls prodded the undesirable from
the line, when men were dipped in

butchers' vats and chased through the

streets dripping with blood to the ter-

ror of the foreign element. He sol-

emnly assured the people that the su-

premacy of the Gorman regime meant
a return of similar corruption.
"Do you want a return of that?" he

shouted dramatically.

"No, no !" answered his auditors.

And nobody does.

He toured the State in a special car.

He did all but contribute of his ample
wealth. When J. Stuart MacDonald,
chairman of the Republican city com-
mittee, asked him for $1500 he was
horror stricken. He was just learn-

ing the game of politics, reformer
though he was. He finally gave up
$1000, if his compatriots speak the
truth, when he could have contributed

$50,000 and never missed it, which
abstemiousness has not increased his

popularity with the local party.

Bonaparte is the mainspring of a
society organized for the investigation

of politics, known as the Reform
League. It is independent, in the-

ory; in practice it is the annex of the
Republican party. It decided to take
active part in the campaign. On the
day it so decided Bonaparte was ab-

sent from the city. It would never do
to let the impression get abroad that

Bonaparte the politician had anything
to do with influencing the action of

Bonaparte the reformer.

The Reform League condemned the
amendment. It did all in its power to

bring the Democratic candidates into

disfavor. Its influence and work were
in the line of assistance to the Repub-
lican party, in effect.

The foreign element was harangued
in a way to appeal to them. They
listened to discourses on the liberty

they had come to America to find.

They were told that if the amendment
were to pass they might as well be back
in darkest Russia. Said one of their

clever champions in the course of his

speech, "Ef th' registers don't like the

looks of youse face youse'll git dis-

franchised right off." A hand mirror
would have clinched the argument
right then and there. Anyhow, they
were easily convinced.
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In the meantime the Democratic
convention was slow in materializing.

"What's wrong?" asked the people.
"Plenty of time, plenty of time," they
were told. As a matter of fact valu-

able time was slipping away. But the
real reason for the delay was the fact

that there was dissension in the Dem-
ocratic ranks. There was grave danger
lest the convention repudiate the
amendment, for it was unpopular. It

was necessary to pack the convention

—

that is, to see that no delegates were
chosen who did not favor the amend-
ment. It required clever political

work, but it was done. The conven-
tion ratified the amendment without
a dissenting voice. Democracy pre-

sented a solid front, apparently.
But there were breakers ahead.

Ward executives had rebelled. They
were summoned together. Their
backs were bared for the lash. The
majority were whipped into line; four

held out. In effect they were kicked
into the cold by the selection of straight

party men in their wards to handle the
party funds.

Something was wrong with the can-

didates for the senate and the house of

delegates. They didn't want to talk

about the amendment. Several out
and out opposed it. They were sum-
moned to a conference. It was a peace
conference, the public was smilingly

told. The lash again cracked—al-

though the public didn't hear it. The
candidates were told that no man could
expect Democratic support who refused

to support a straight party issue.

Then they were sent on their way to

work out their own salvation.

There was a lack of orators to

enthuse the people. Senator Isador
Rayner, Maryland's gifted son, was
strangely quiet. It was decided to

send for Vardaman to tell how the
amendment had worked in Mississippi.

A howl of indignation arose. He was
a "nigger baiter" and had insulted

Roosevelt's mother. He was called

off in alarm. Finally talent was im-
ported from Delaware and North Caro-
lina and the campaign was on.

Democracy pointed out the evils of

negro suffrage and declared the Poe
amendment the only constitutional
means of getting rid of the black ballot.

It pooh-poohed the idea of disfranchis-
ing white men and said the party had
no such intention. It assured the for-

eign element absolute immunity from
disfranchisement and declared the
negro the foreigner's worst enemy.

Things, once started, were going
well for the Democracy. True, there
were a few Democrats bolting, but
there were Republicans who secretly
favored the amendment. Then a
bomb exploded in the Democratic
camp in the nature of a full-page "ad"
from Senator Rayner—paid for by
the Anti-amendment Association—in

which he declared his opposition to
the amendment because of life-long

convictions on the subject of liberty.

He was answered by the Hon. Lloyd
Wilkinson in another advertisement.
Mr. Wilkinson declared that Rayner
had offered to go into a written agree-
ment to support the amendment and
to make a speech at the national Dem-
ocratic convention nominating Gor-
man for the Presidency with a fervor
that would sweep the convention as
did the famous speech of Bryan, pro-
viding Gorman would support him for

the United States Senate. This Ray-
ner denied. Wilkinson substantiated
his charge by Senator Robinson, of

Harford County, who said he was
present at the time of the conversation.
Mr. Rayner cancelled several engage-
ments to speak at anti-amendment
meetings and has not been heard from
since.

Then both Governor Warfield and
ex-Governor Pinckney Whyte came out
against the amendment. Their atti-

tude was known previous to this time,
but their formal declaration injured
the chances of the measure.

Then came the election. The
amendment was snowed under by
30,000. Baltimore city, which the
Republicans claimed bv 15,000, gave
20,000 against it, while the State,

which was counted on as safe for the
amendment, gave a big majoritv against
it.
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Does the election mean the down-
fall of Gorman? There are plenty who
assert it. In the general jubilation

over the downfall of bossism Gorman
has been classed with Cox and Murphy
by press and populace. They point to

the defeat of the amendment; to the

fact that the counties that were relied

upon to carry the measure gave sweep-
ing majorities against it; to the defeat

in Baltimore city of several candidates
who espoused the amendment, while
others who fought it were elected; to

the fact that noted Gorman candidates
in the counties were decisively defeated;

to the fact that those ward executives
in Baltimore who declined to obey
the mandates of the organization suc-

cessfully fought the party schemes; to

the fact that prominent Democrats
like Governor Warfield and Senator
Rayner in opposing the measure ap-
parently swept more people with them
than did the contrary arguments of

Gorman; and, finally, to the seemingly
most conclusive proof of all, the fact

that Maryland Democracy is seemingly
arrayed against itself in two hostile

factions, each lusting for the other's

blood.

Let us see the odds in the fight.

There were approximately 60,000 negro
votes arrayed against the amendment;
there were 15,000 foreigners; there
were the governor of the State, the at-

torney-general, an ex-governor, and
the colleague of Senator Gorman in the
United States Senate; there were the
white Republicans and the dissenting
Democrats. Surely Gorman Democ-
racy was fighting fearful odds!
The result ? The amendment beaten

by a vote less by half the actual illiter-

ate vote. The Gorman ticket, which
was ignored in the fight, carried to suc-
cess by the momentum of the old-time
Gorman organization; a Gorman man
elected comptroller of the State; Gor-
man able to succeed himself in the Sen-
ate, if he so desires; Vandiver, accord-
ing to present indications, the chief

Gorman lieutenant, able to succeed
himself as State treasurer, if he is so

inclined; Rayner and Warfield, who
doubtless hoped to head a new wing of

Democracy, in disfavor with leading
Democratic sentiment in the State,

unless they make truce ; the issue of

negro domination successfully aired
;

Gorman Democracy hailed as the cham-
pion of the white man; the Republican
party branded as the party of the negro,
the promise of the Democratic party to
fight for disfranchisement of the black
redeemed.
Wherein lies the defeat of the Gor-

man Democracy? Even in its weakest
moments, when it was a house divided
against itself, Republicanism was un-
able to triumph to the extent of con-
trolling the senate and house, and of
electing a State comptroller. To-day
the party is divided, yes. But Gor-
man still is the whip. Rayner mis-
calculated, Warfield miscalculated.
They must make their peace—and with
Gorman.
The writer is not a Gorman partisan.

It is the proud boast of the journal
with which he is connected that it Was
largely instrumental in the overthrow
of the Gorman ring of '95. But the
independent student of the political

situation in Maryland cannot but be
convinced that Gorman Democracy is

still powerful—so powerful, in fact,

that it will doubtless elect the next
governor.

The amendment was beaten, but not
because it was Gorman who was behind
it. The amendment involved a politi-

cal innovation too huge for the people
to grasp. It was an experiment which
promised a desired relief, but the voters
hesitated. It was too new, and, in ad-
dition, contained several dubious pos-
sibilities. Had Governor Warfield in-

stead of Senator Rayner been at the
head of the amendment, instead of Gor-
man he would have been made the
subject of attack as bitter as that
showered upon Gorman.

Plans have gone awry slightly by
reason of the defeat of the amendment.
In case of its success Murray P. Van-
diver, the chief Gorman lieutenant,
was to have been rewarded with the
governor's chair, while Gorman would
have retired from politics. Had Gov-
ernor Warfield remained faithful to the
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Gorman wing he might have been promised his support to ex-Governor
named as Gorman's successor. Chas. Jackson for governor in return for his

J. Bonaparte secretly aspires to that work for the success of the amendment,
honor, but it is to be doubted if his pop- The chances at this time appear well
ularity is great enough even in his own for his election; for Gorman is still in
party to obtain it. Among a select the saddle and Gorman Democracy
few it is whispered that Gorman has has not lost its cunning.

Our Common Brotherhood

BY HELEN A. SAXON

I
NEVER saw his face or knew his name,
But that gay morning, as I loitering came

Around the blossoming hillside, all aflame

With lilac spires and apple-blossoms brave
That to the rifling air their sweetness gave,
I saw where they were making him his grave.

If I had chanced to meet him by the way
In all the golden sunshine of the day,
No pleasant word I might have found to say.

But since he could no longer come to meet
The world, love-smitten, dreaming at his feet,

Nor feel within his pulse the Spring-tide beat,

Nor love again, I gave for him instead,

And poured upon his low, unconscious head
The sacramental love that shrives the dead.

And though I went my way with eyelids wet
For grief of one whom I had never met,
Because his day so soon was finished, yet

I lifted up my face to Heaven again
Believing human love was not in vain,

But, moved and softened by the sudden strain

Of fellowship, I touched the larger mood
Of universal love, and understood
The passion of our common brotherhood.



About Secretary Shaw
BY N. H. BAKER

WHAT magic is there in a na-

tional bank that it confers

a virtue on securities that

are, otherwise, worthless in the hands
of a workingmen's savings bank?

Will our bear-hunting President cite

the authority of law or precedent for

the arbitrary selection of the national

banks, including the Rockefeller, or

Riggs, Bank, for the deposit of the tax

collections of the District of Columbia?
Will the President explain why no

effort was made to secure interest on
those deposits?

Will our square-deal President in-

form us as to the principle on which
Secretary of the Treasury Shaw re-

jected the petition of the private and
the savings banks of Washington
wherein they requested the Secretary

to divide the three millions among all

of the banks and not confine the gift

of the people's money to the Trust

banks, provided the private and the

savings banks were willing, and able,

to deposit with the Government the

same class of securities that the mighty
Secretary required of the national

banks?
Will the President cite the law for

anticipating the revenues of the Dis-

trict, and placing the aggregate that

should be collected in the five national

banks, before a dollar had been col-

lected by the tax collectors of the
District of Columbia?

If this Government had the power
to loan the Rockefeller banks money,
on the security of municipal and rail-

road bonds, and loan it without in-

terest, why, Mr. President, can it not
loan to counties and cities upon the
same securities and with the same
liberality respecting interest?

We are yet to receive the first proof
of the fertility of the ambitious Wall
Street Shaw's genius for high finance.
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That he realizes to its full extent the

grip Wall Street has on the Republican
party, is self-evident. That this last

stroke of trust finance is free from
selfish and disinterested motives is

highly improbable.
Mr. Shaw is hotfoot after the Re-

publican nomination for President,

and the sagacious gentleman is not
overlooking opportunities to grapple

the vultures of Wall Street to him
with hooks of steel, in the nature of

substantial benefits, and if necessary

he will gallop ahead of them in their

benevolent assimilation of the public

money.
Four years ago the mighty Shaw

thundered, from the stump, damna-
tion against what he was pleased to

term the anarchistic principles of the

Populist party. He was especially

caustic in his arraignment of the

paternalistic idea involved in the issue

of paper money by the Government.
Mr. Shaw is a star of the first mag-
nitude in the oratorical constellation.

He can make the worse appear the

better, convey detraction in the most
persuasive language of elevated and
disinterested patriotism; and, with the

facility of Artemus Ward, wrap him-
self in the Stars and Stripes with the

determination to exterminate the rab-

ble of anarchy, even though it be
necessary to sacrifice all his wife's rela-

tives. His envenomed darts, directed

against the long-haired Populist, were
pointed with the unparalleled malice

and relentless fury of a Barere. He
drew a deadly parallel between the
monster mountain of the French Re-
volution and the anarchistic Populist,

between the French Assignats and
Populist Rag Money. He invoked
divine aid to prevent a second reign

of terror.

Mr. Shaw was the heftiest of the
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heavyweight spellbinders. He was
billed as the simple farmer-banker
whose love for the common people

was a miracle of benevolence, and he
was billed in the manner that Barnum
billed his freaks. Since coming to

Washington Farmer Shaw has made
unparalleled strides in Trust Finance.

He has been the tractable pupil of

Morgan, Rockefeller and Co. Sponge-
like, Secretary Shaw has absorbed
whatever he was dipped in by the
Trust Magnates. At the first ban-
quet he attended, given by the Magic
Jimmy Financiers, The Amalgamated
Association of Benevolent Assimi-
lators of Public Money, and other
valuable commodities, cornered and
squeezed out of the spongy Shaw all

the independence that he ever had.
From that hour he belonged body and
soul to the trusts. From that hour
Leslie M. Shaw became the submissive
tool of Wall Street. From that hour
he gave up his belief that Government
should maintain steadiness and un-
shaken perseverance in the pursuit
of measures for the good of all

the people, irrespective of party or
class. From that hour he adminis-
tered the greatest and most power-
ful department of the greatest Gov-
ernment on the face of the earth
according to the fluctuations and
capricious whims of every trust breeze
wafted from Wall Street. From that
hour he held, with the Freebooters
of Wall Street, that the people
were not qualified to judge truly of

their own interest. And from that
hour Leslie M. Shaw ceased to be

a formidable candidate for the
Presidency.

Mr. Shaw, you have caught at
glory and clasped disgrace. Deliberate
treachery to the people by a high of-

ficial entails punishment, and to a
greater degree than an act of private
treachery. In your boundless am-
bition and your ceaseless machina-
tions to compass the nomination of

the Trusts for the highest office in

the world, you have failed to notice

the signs that portend a revolution

in the opinion of the people. The
tremendous vote of Theodore Roose-
velt for the Presidency was brought
about by the hatred of the people of

Wall Street methods, yet this cyclone
did not jar your complacency.

I assert, Mr. Shaw, that you have
violated the square-deal principle of

President Roosevelt, that your act of

favoring the Trust Banks at the ex-
pense of the people and in the face of

violent protest of the people is born
of your utter disregard of the Consti-

tution and laws of the country. It is

just such autocratic usurpation of

authority, just such disregard of the
principles at the foundation of our
Government, that is impelling mil-

lions of voters to the principles of the
Populist Party. Disguise the fact as

you will, gloss it over with specious
explanations of the ephemeral char-

acter of the movement, yet your ablest

reasoners of either of the old parties

cannot deny the palpable fact that the

people are drifting to the idea that the

Government should control all pub ic

utilities.
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H. C. De Ran, Fremont, 0.

I have followed your campaign for rep-
resentative government and independent cit-

izenship with great and increasing interest,
Each issue of your Magazine has been a
Gatling gun trained with unerring accuracy
and most deadly effect upon the fortress of

the common enemy. A few years more of

such terrific fighting as the last twelve
months and the imperial army of grafters
will be scattered in unknown foreign lands
and languishing in prison pens.

I have had an humble part in this great
fight from the beginning. In a common-
wealth which is to "Frenzied Finance"
what Missouri and Kansas were to slavery,

I have witnessed the conquest, and am now
watching the reconquest of a sovereign
state. Here in Ohio Standard Oil had its

beginning and first bought a senatorship.
Here the "System" first formed that part-

nership between business and politics which
has reduced the greatest representative body
in the world from its former greatness and
glory to its present contemptible and pusil-

lanimous state. In Ohio business first made
courts an asset and annexed judges and
Congressmen to the counting-room and the
stock exchange. From an eminence whence
Corwin thundered his impassioned anath-
emas at a sordid commercialism that would
substitute the dollar sign for the U. S.; from
which Thurman declared the "rights of man
the first consideration and the highest func-

tion of government"; from which Chase de-

nied the "right of one man to be the owner
of another,"' Ohio has steadily fallen until a
senatorship is merchandise, a state office

the subject of barter, a Supreme Court po-

sition a reward for a decree setting the sig-

net seal of a court of last resort upon the

theft of the street railway system in the

ninth largest city in the nation.
Here commercialism first supplanted pa-

triotism in public office and here, under the

manipulation of Mark Hanna, the mighty
master of dollar politics, an American plu-

tocracy was almost made popular.
But the pendulum has swung the other
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way. The money magician is being as stead-

ily displaced again by the statesman and
the conservative business man. The gentle-

man grafters and the boodle politicians

already have visions of large stone build-

ings and high walls, but they are no longer
the state house and the halls of Congress.

TV. A. Warden, Niangua, Mo.
I placed my ballot for you last election,

and if I live till another election will place
my ballot for you sure. I have been a
Populist since the days of Peter Cooper and
will die one. If we could get in with the
Debs party and run him for Vice-President,
we would close up this Government for

reform and have an honest party that would
do the thing that was right. But there will

be, I think, honest men run for President,
and maybe we will get in anyway. Dear
friend, if you get in the big chair, you will

probably have a Congress to back you. You
will put forward measures first to destroy
the national banks. They are the greatest
curse to the poor. I remember when Presi-

dent Jackson put his veto on the United
States Bank. Henry Clay pleaded for the
bank and Tom Benton against it. Benton
won the cause. Old England had her fingers

too deep in the money matters. The na-
tional banks can make hard times whenever
they want to. I have paid as high as thirty-

two per cent, annually until I got out of it.

There is no poor man that can make any-
thing under the rule of such banks.

J. A. Cunningham, Columbia, Tenn.

I began with the first number of the Tom
Watson's Magazine, and have received it

regularly. To say that I am pleased only
expresses my appreciation mildly. Had
there been (in all the numbers I have re-

ceived) nothing more than your defense of

the white race or your answer to Professor
Hart, I would feel more than amply paid
for the subscription price. But I want to

express to you my appreciation of the Mag-
azine as an educator and awakening power
for the cause of reform.
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I cast my first vote in the year 1870,
afterward voting (straight) for the Demo-
cratic Party until I had the great satisfac-

tion of seeing victory perching upon our
banner and Grover in the Presidential chair.

His miserable failure in giving us a Demo-
cratic administration or carrying out the
platform upon which he was elected opened
:ny eyes to the real object of the Democrats
(so-called) of the East, and I was saved the
humiliation of voting for Grover (the traitor)

the second time.

Ring rule (in Tennessee) has become so
corrupt it is unbearable. Aspirants for of-

fice leave politics out of the canvas and en-
gage in mud slinging. Time only can reveal
what the next twelve months may bring
forth in Tennessee politics. May we ven-
ture the hope that the scales of party preju-
dice may fall from the eyes of the people
and that they may be enabled to see the
ruin that is inevitable under the present
policies of either of the old parties, and that
the common people (both in Tennessee and
throughout the whole country) may join
forces and carry the cause of reform to a
triumphant victory in 1908?

William A. Jenkins, Woodville, N. Y.

If mapped out right a lot of things sprung
on the money power at the last moment
would stampede a million voters. Your
best men want to form a society, offensive

and defensive. I look for an attempt to
elect the next President the same as the
McClellan matter was run. Don't you see,

all other nations would like to see New
York or America a mild form of monarchy ?

Henry Kelson, Chico, Cal.

In your review in the October number
of your Magazine of Tolstoy's article on the
land question, do you not—as Huck Finn
said to nigger Jim—"miss the pint" ?

I have not seen Tolstoy's article, but
judge from what you say of it that he holds
with the Single Taxers.
As I understand the single-tax theory, it

does not destroy ownership in land. It
does away—it is true—with title in fee
simple, but gives the right of possession, a
right that cannot be taken away so long as
the possessor wishes to retain the land ^nd
pay the rent or tax; but it would prevent
speculation in land. It would prevent the
accumulation of large holdings in land,
because no man would hold and pay the
tax on any more land than he could make
remunerative.
No man, or company of men, could get

control of thousands of acres of coal land,
or oil land, or iron land, or farming land
and hold it for other men to make valuable
by improving lands adjacent thereto, as they
would have to make the land earn its taxes,
and, failing in this, would have to give up
possession. Hence the land would be free
to the masses, and there would be no landed
aristocracy.

Possession of land, when possession can-
not be disputed, is equivalent to ownership,
as far as protecting the rights of the indi-
vidual is concerned, and far better than
ownership when it prevents the hogging of
the land by a few to the deprivation of the
many.

Rev. William D. Cook, R. F. D. 1, Section, Ala.

It was a great surprise, to my enjoyment.
I have the life of John C. Calhoun as a po-
litical guide, but your Magazine is for the
present day and contains valuable informa-
tion.

C. C. McCullen, Patmos, Ark.

I indorse every bit of it, and hope it will
be carried out in the near future. I am a
Tom Watson man from start to finish.

W. W. Maples, Jernigan, Ala.

I value your Magazine more highly as
reading matter than anything I read. I

am with you in everything you advocate.
I don't see how any man who wants to be
educated to know the truth can afford to be
without Tom Watson's Magazine.

There is a spark of Populism alive in this
community, every member of which has
stood by you from the beginning, and to-

day we recognize you as our great leader.

A. Neff, M.D., Napton, Mo.
Tom Watson's Magazine is doing a great

work and you can hardly know the enco-
miums passed upon it and the high appre-
ciation in which it is held by the Old Guard
and man)- that had realigned with the old
parties.

W. H. Foster, Morganfield, Ky.
Tom Watson, you are a brick. (No, that

won't do. I want something really solid,
compact). Oh, yes; now I have it! You
are a Diamond (big D, too), and of the first

water. Your editorials are simply grand.
Keep it up.

James W . Biard, Paris, Tex.
If "Tibbies had a dream," why did not

Bryan wake him up? I am well pleased
with the Magazine in every respect.

Josephus Jones, Jr.
One of the greatest frauds on humanity

is that system of public policy known as
representative government. No govern-
ment can be justly called representative
without it truly represents.
To say that our governors, President or

legislatures represent the interests of the
laboring class of American people, which are
largely in the majority as citizens, would be
a gigantic falsehood. It would be as log-

ical and as truthful to say that the Czar of

Russia or King Edward represents the in-

terests of the laboring class in their respect-
ive domains. The fact of the matter is

they solely represent their own interests and
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that of their class. Until the science and
philosophy of government is fully under-
stood by the masses of people or the major-
ity, there is not much hope for political re-

forms or righteous government.

A. Cole Cheney, Rochester, N. Y.

I have read enough to assure me that
you are a reformer with the courage to
point out a man's defects give his name
and boldly tell him he is a thief, a liar, or
both.

N. M. Hollingsivorlh, Terry, Miss.

I have received every number, and read
it with increasing interest. Every number
has been an improvement on the one pre-
ceding it. I admire Tom Watson's Maga-
zine more than any I read, among which arc
Everybody's, Cosmopolitan and The World's
Work, and I mean no disparagement to
these splendid publications. I have three
grown sons, all in business for themselves,
and I have sent each of them Tom Wat-
son's Magazine, and they read it with a
zest.

No, I am still in the middle of the road,
doing all I can in a small way to advance
the cause many of us love so much. I miss
no chance to put in a good word for the
Magazine and its editor. The tendency all

over the country is toward Populism, e. g.,

Chicago, Memphis, New York, and many
other cities. Much of the old-time preju-
dice is being overcome, and many are seeing
the light. We Populists of Mississippi and
many Democrats are looking to you and
your grand work for good results. May
you be spared to work for the principles of

Populism until they are enacted into laws
and yourself made the Chief Executive.

R. H. Cleveland, Pleasant Shade, Tenn.

I must say that I am greatly encouraged
by those elections. They show very con-
clusively that there is yet a spirit of inde-
pendence among the people and that, given
the right kind of leaders, they will do right.

I have an abiding faith in the patriotism
and honesty of the people, and I believe
that this independent movement properly
conducted will march on to victory and
release the people from the galling bondage
that now enslaves them, but improperly
conducted it will result in no permanent
good.

If all the reform leaders of the various
parties would only come together and work
together in the next year's elections for the
same end, what a different aspect politics

would present. Just think of it! If Bryan,
George Fred Williams and Hearst, Dunne
of the Democratic Party, La Follette, Cum-
mins and Weaver of the Republican Party,
with Tom Watson, the grandest Roman of
them all, would only get together and for-

mulate some plan by which they could con-
centrate all their following in next year's
election, by 1908 all the grafters, money

sharks and vultures who have been fleecing
the people by the aid of unjust laws would
have to stand from under the just indigna-
tion of a wronged people.

I hope that the Magazine may reach a
million circulation by 1908, and that all

patriotic movements may succeed.

C. Bowman, Fairmount, Ga.

As I read the editorials of the Magazine
I feel like shouting out right "Hurrah for
Tom Watson, our loyal Tom, one among
many. The one who has never yet shown
the white feather, but has been loyal to the
right regardless of all popularity offered in
the old ranks. May God speed him on to
a glorious victory, and I know He will."

R. W. Haynie, Campton, Ga.

I am a teacher by profession, and I find
Mr. Watson's "Life of Napoleon" and his
"Life and Times of Thomas Jefferson, " as
well as your Magazine, of great service to
me.
Tom Watson's Magazine is a household

necessity with my family. Mr. Watson's
editorials are the quintessence of pure De-
mocracy. They are sound in philosophy,
clean cut and to the point, with a vein of
rich humor which makes them highly enter-
taining as well as instructive.

I enjoy the contributions to the Magazine
also. I am keeping a file of the Magazine;
if I ever should enter politics again, I will
be loaded for bear.

I am the father of six boys, and they are
all Populists to the core.

A. W. Skinner, Carmack, Miss.

I heartily agree with Mr. Watson on a
good many public questions, especially the
money question. I believe that the na-
tional banks ought to be abolished and all

money issued by the Government, and that
no money so issued ought to be measured or
redeemed by any other money.

I was in 1879 a greenbacker, and yet be-
lieve that the position occupied by the
party on financial questions was right.

George W . Morris, Boston, Tex.
I was, I am sure, the first man in this

county to subscribe for and get up a club
for your Magazine. Times are extremely
hard here, but not hard enough to cause
me to even think of doing without Tom
Watson's Magazine.
Your followers down here are rejoiced at

the success of old Populist principles in New
York, and, whether correct or not, they
give you most all the credit.

George Marshall, Riverton, Neb.

Think it is a true exponent of Populist
doctrine. We have great admiration for a
man who, in the face of the terrible and
uncompromising opposition that is made
against those who dare espouse the cause of
equality and justice , continues to fight the bat-
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tie for the unthinking, heedless multitude.

When you are dead the old party papers

will pay you the same tributes that they
are now giving Jerry Simpson.

I have never voted any other ticket but
the Populist in my life, and in case there is

no practical opposition that can be made
against the Republican Party by continuing
to vote it, then I will vote with Bryan
Democrats, as you say they have stolen

our nest; but if we get the reforms we want
through the Democratic Party, better that
than nothing.

C. R. Long, Bedias, Tex.

I agree with you in politics and voted
with the Populist Party until it committed
suicide with Bryanism. President Roose-
velt talks a lot of good, if he would only get
to doing some of it. I think his intentions
are honest and will ultimately be of great
help in securing the most needed reforms
for the plain masses. His temperament is

such that he makes blunders. No man, as
President, could kick the giant money power
out at one kick. With a money power,
criminal Congress and the Federal courts
ditto, I think Roosevelt fully realizes that
he is in the jaws of the lion, and does not
think it best to provoke him to crush; and
I believe he will do his best to make good
to the people as far as practicable on the
home stretch. I am justified in believing
the best, as it is the best that can be done
and can do no harm. We will see later.

Hickory Jones, Walnut Grove, Mo.
Am highly pleased with the Magazine,

and feel it a duty as well as a pleasure to
support so able a champion of the people's
cause. I also feel like taking the covenant
of Jonathan and David with you—"May
the Lord be between me and thee, and thy
seed and my seed forever."

J. W. Stern. Bald Prairie, Tex.

I have been a reader of Tom Watson's
Magazine from its first issue. Must say
that it about fills the bill with me, and I

wish for it a full measure of success.
Mr. Bryan may be honest and sincere,

but reformers who have watched his move-
ments and utterances all along must ac-
knowledge him to be an incompetent and,
therefore, dangerous leader.

If a man wants bread, he must go where
bread is to get it. That is quite certain.

And it is about as certain that we must
unite with those who have never wavered,
but have all along strenuously advocated
government ownership of railways, tele-

graphs, telephones, scientific money, initi-

ative and referendum, etc., etc., if we ever
get these much needed reforms instead of
following those who "change fronts" so
often.

tinker with your Magazine in the way of
suggesting an improvement. It is the medi-
cine in full strength. Just keep turning the
crank of your Magazine gun aimed straight
at the highwaymen, and you will have the
praise of all 'liberty-loving people every-
where.

I have received and read every number
of your Magazine (being a pioneer subscriber)
and have them all on file except September
number, which a Democratic friend of mine
"swiped." Think he got stuck on the Flor-
ida "Wiggletail" skin.

Yours to the very last of the skirmish.

F. Y. Hicks, Lawndale, N. C.

It is clean, well gotten up, espouses Jef-
fersonian Democracy in the fullest sense.
If every voter in the United States could
read the article on government ownership
of the railroads, they would wipe it out.

I wish you success with your Magazine.

J. T. Wortham, Rosston, Ark.

I think it a fine Magazine, and think that
it will be easy to get Democrat friends to
read same.

W. M. Penn, Crest, Ga.

I am well pleased with the Magazine.
I am taking five other reform papers, and
I like the Magazine better than all the
others.

T. H. Hatcher, Avera, Ga.

I want the Magazine. Yes. Sure. I

could not do without it.

John S. Thompson, Ashland, La.

Colonel Dick Maple and Tom Watson are
my choice for President in 1908.

I am a member of the Farmer's Union
and am glad of it, and the boys say they are
glad I belong to the great fraternity. I tell

them a Populist is the best kind of timber.
I've sent Populist literature all over the
South and some to the Northwest.

W. H. Chapman, Cartersville, Ga.

I write to say that I do not want to

O. P. Bouldon, Pratt, Kan.

I fought the Democrats with the gun for

four years and the Republicans with tongue
and ballot for nearly forty years, and now
see the money power has as strong a control
as ever. Now we have better times in some
ways than ever, and the people will continue
to vote the old tickets blind. I like your
Magazine.

N. H. Moreland, Holman, Mo.
Yes, I am still a Populist and a true be-

liever in Populist principles; and oppressed
humanity will get no relief until a lot of

these principles are enacted into law and
the law enforced.

I am very much pleased with your Maga-
zine. When I get one number read, I can
hardly wait for the next. You are doing
grand work for reform.
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E. N. King, Hatcher's Station, Ga.

I am proud to say that I am a regular
Watson Magazine reader.

Success to Tom Watson's Magazine.
The Magazine is too grand a book to have to
wait a month for it. Can't it be got out
every two weeks ?

H. D. Banks, Commerce, Ga.

I am a subscriber and will be as long as
Tom Watson is editor of it. I am a straight
Populist, and no fusion with the others.
Whatever Tom Watson is, he is the grandest
man of the South, and I hope some day to
see him ruler of this country. I am with
him in his works as long as he fights for the
principle which he is now.

II. Fink, Evening Shade, Ark.

I think it is a fine piece of work, and if

its advice was heeded would help the people.

E. M. Shrodcr, Rosalie, Ala.

I like your Magazine. I have read sev-
eral issues. I cast my first vote for Weaver,
and never voted anything else but a Popu-
list ticket since I was converted to the faith
when but a boy, when old Peter Cooper ran
for President.

y. H. Hoyle, Thomaston, Ga.

I subscribed for the Magazine commenc-
ing with first copy and expect to take it till

the last copy or as long as we both exist.
Do not want to miss a single copy. I enjoy
your editorials so much. In fact, it is all

fine. I wish you all success in your paper
and every undertaking.

M. M. Howell, Fairy, Ga.

Do not want to miss a single number, as
I prize the Magazine most highly.

Roy Johnson, Henderson, Tenn.

I would say that I like it better than
anything else I have gotten hold of. I con-
sider it very instructive and entertaining.
The editorials alone are worth more than

the price of subscription. These editorials
give the Magazine its individuality, which
makes it popular and striking.

If there is one editorial which I have liked
better than others, it is "Convalescent,"
which, by the way, struck strings in my
fieart that do not often respond. It was
its sadness and hidden meaning that made
it so touching.
The suggestions I have to offer as to im-

provement are (i) That you include in your
editorials in each issue some piece or pieces
of the class like "Convalescent," "Tragedy
in the Treetop" or "A Day in the Autumn
Woods"; (2) binding it better, as the cover
nearly always comes off before I have fin-

ished reading it.

Wishing you the success you are justly
due, I remain your pupil in political econ-
omy.

J. R. Sutton, Viola, Ark.
I think it is the grandest thing I ever

read. The November number is worth the
dollar. Don't hesitate to show W. J . B. up in
the right light. I think it is the thing to
do. I think the Wiggletail is answered O. K

.

So is Booker T.

A. L. Barnes, Stubbs, Tex.

I think it is the grandest publication on
the American continent. It tells the truth.
It tells us how we have been robbed and
how it is being done today, and from past
experience we know it to be a fact. Tom,
my best wishes are with you and the cause
of Populism. I voted for you the last elec-
tion. I will vote for you again. I wish
every farmer and every wage-worker in
America would take and read your Magazine.

William Curp, Nettleton, Mo.
Not only do I read and reread it critically,

but my wife and older members of my fam-
ily read it. After reading I loan to my
neighbors, where I think it will do most good

John G. McKean, De Queen, Ark.
The November number of your Magazine

was duly received and read with the deep
interest that I have read every number that
has been issued.

I am an old "Middle of the Road" Popu-
list, one of the originals. Have never had
occasion to regret anything that I have ever
said or done in defense of the principles of
Populism, as they have always been so ably
set forth and defended by our great cham-
pion, Tom Watson. May his tribe increase.
Many of our old hearts are made glad

because the good Lord has spared your life

to take up and carry on the great work for
which you have made so many personal
sacrifices and for which you have so bravely
endured the "oppressor's wrong and the
proud man's contumely." We are made to
rejoice when we read your ringing words
of cheer that come to us every month in
your great Magazine. "May it live long
and prosper." We are already beginning
to see results from the seed that you have
so fruitfully scattered abroad. We shall
surely reap if we faint not. It looked mighty
dark for awhile, but the day is breaking.

Tom H. Wheat. Hawkinsville, Ga.

I would claim you as an old friend, and I

reckon you have forgotten me. This is T.
H. Wheat, born and raised in Columbia
County, Ga. I am the oldest soldier in the
South. I fired the first gun on Fort Sumter
the 12th of April, 1861. I was in service
until the 20th of April, 1865, and the last

gun was shot at me on the 17th of April.

I am old and worn out.

Arthur M. Allen, New Brighton, S. I., N. Y.
In the October number, page 475, a strange
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mistake is noted. After eulogizing "Wash-
ington's Farewell Address" in an entirely-

proper and complete manner, a quotation

is made which is not in the address, but
probably in Lincoln's Inaugural of 1864,

and, although entirely true, was not men-
tioned by Washington, who warned us finally

against three things—the fury of party
spirit, the mischief of foreign intrigue and
the impostures of pretended patriotism, all

of which are in full swing today and are the

deeper cause of trouble.

Hoping to see the proper correction in

next issue, I remain.
[We regret the error brought to our atten-

tion in this letter, and gladly publish the
correction. The warning against the dan-
gers of concentrated wealth, however, does
not appear in Lincoln's Inaugural of 1864,
but in a personal letter of his written No-
vember 21, 1864, to William F. Elkin. The
authenticity of this letter has been ques-

tioned by some authorities.

—

The Editors.]

Alburtis Nooney, Hudson, N. Y.

The Magazine is up to date on the most
important questions of the day, especially

the political questions. One of the most
independent and most plain-spoken maga-
zines published today.

Burt H. Belford, Wideners, Ark.

I can say for a fact that the book you put
before the public is the most complete and
plain-spoken Magazine I ever run across.

If it does not have a tendency to change
some people's politics, there is no way on
earth you could fix to change them.

Everyone who does not understand the
cotton and pork idea is singing out, "I do
not see why every farmer has not got some
cash this year." I can see why he has not,

though, for every little country merchant
has quit keeping good meat, something
people could eat—will not listen to drum-
mers who want to sell them good meat.
The very reason they keep the worst pork
they can get is this—they know it can be
bought dirt cheap and they know cotton is

high, so the people have got to eat some
kind of meat; so they sell meat—the worst
kind—for ten and twelve to thirteen cents
a pound. To every hundred pounds there
is twelve pounds of salt. The pork they
sell is dirty, salty and not a sign of lean
about. It has, from its looks, been dragged
on the ground a great many times, for it is

fearful looking. And if a purchaser begins
to kick on the awful high prices, they squeal
out, "You see, the Trust is the cause of it.

We had to pay so and so. You know how
the trusts are," and of course the small
merchant had pulled the blind over the cot-
ton raiser's eye, and he goes home con-
tented. It is the small dealers who are
robbing this world of its pleasures and
wealth. It is the small merchants, for they
have a curtain in the name of trust to pull
over the public's eye. Give the devil his

dues. It is so now if a man wants to deal
on thirty days' time with a merchant he has
to almost lay down everything he owns or
they turn him down. Now, I ask the pub-
he—especially the cotton raisers of the South—what is there in high-priced cotton when
you pay ten and twelve cents for the poorest
of meat, and dirty meat at that? What is

there in high-priced cotton, when a barrel
of poor flour costs you $6.50 to S7.00 per bar-
rel and as high as $8.50 for high-grade flour?
Another thing—you pay seven cents for cal-

ico, you pay $2.00 to $2.50 for a pair of com-
mon cotton pants and from S8.50 to $15.00
for a suit. Now, my kind Southern brother,
tell me what benefit you derive from high
?rices for your cotton, when you know what

here state in regard to high prices on
products you need and are bound to buy ? For
a fact, money is now ruler of this nation.
Flour in twenty-four pound sacks will cost
you seventy-five cents a sack in any little

town in the Southern cotton belt. Some
places a dollar a sack, and the people know
no better. Still the little merchants squeal
out flour is going higher, and at the same
time there is not room in the elevators for

the wheat crop that was raised this year.
Wheat is lying on side tracks spoiling, owing
to the fact that the dealers can't handle it;

have not room enough. It is, I can say, a
shame the way some of our brothers will

rob us, just because they can do so at ease,

and then go to church with a straight face
of a Sabbath day.

"Dickie Dobbs," Roswell, N. M.
I read your Magazine and like it. It hits

the nail on the head and hits it hard. It
tells the truth plainly—painfully plainly

—

some will say. It is no respecter of persons.
President and peasant "catch it" alike. It's

full of facts—cold facts. It deals in sense

—

uncommon sense, sometimes called "horse
sense." It brings the blood—both Demo-
cratic and Republican. Sic 'em, Tom! Tree
the rascals ! Cut down the tree ! The crows
have eaten the public corn long enough.

You're a missionary. God needs you.
Some day men will see they did, too. After
generations will say it and will duly honor
you.

Here's my hand—Mississippi shakes with
Georgia. Your Southern heroism and fear-

lessness command admiration. You are
leading a minority, but you're right. The
world has always been slow to follow right
reformers, but in time it follows, if tardily.

You are delightfully iconoclastic. Crush
a few more! The Diana shrine-makers will

continue to kick—let 'em. Our nation is too
big to build on bosh.

Fancies and fallacies form no firm founda-
tion. Piety, honesty, integrity and pater-
nity are better corner stones.

There's blessedness in your boldness.
There's friendliness in your frankness.
There's healing balm in your bloody blade.
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There's regeneration in your condemna-
tion.

Go it, Brother Tom!

S. O. Taggart, Grand View, Ark.

It preaches the religion I have been
preaching since 1876.
The loosening of party ties evidenced by

the last election and the popularity of con-
demning rather than defending corporate
greed is beginning to revive hope again, and
I am ready to put my shoulder to the wheel
again.

N. A. Crxim, Pisgah, Mo.
I have read every number of your Maga-

zine, and think that it gets better all the
time and is doing a good work in educating
the people. There are a great many people
reading it in this part of the country, and
all who read it speak well of it. While you
may be aiming to make money out of your
Magazine, I believe that your greatest in-

centive and highest ambition is to work for
the good of the people and educate them
through your writings and teachings, so that
they may be enabled to build up and per-
petuate a Government for themselves that
will be free for all time and a lasting inheri-
tance for the generations to come. And I

think that you have gone to the right place
to commence the work, in New York City,
for there is the seat of learning for plutoc-
racy, where they teach false principles of
Government to the people, which must be
overcome if we remain a free people. I

think that you have the ability to cope with
the best of them, and will eventually over-
come their false teachings and enlighten the
people enough to vote against the enemy
of the liberties. And may you live long
enough to do it, is the wish of an old-time
Populist.

George H. Steele, RockJiam, S. D.

I was much interested in Mr. De France's
article in November Tom Watson's, and
heartily approve of his position, especially
in regard to issue of money only for services
or supplies. That gives the workers an
equal show.
But I wish to call your attention to what

I consider a radical difference between charg-
ing for the use of money, and a horse and
buggy. The buggy soon wears out, the
horse must be fed and cared for and in a
few years dies, liable to die any day with
colic, and a charge for his use is no more
than pay for his care and keeping and to
replace him when he dies; but money never
dies, wears out nor eats. Usury gnaws a
little, sometimes.
What a splendid man Tom Watson is!

If we only had one such in each State, surely
our party would not be in such disrepute.
But hero worship is not in my line. No
man is perfect, and it is certainly unfortu-
nate for us that he should have taken such
an inconsistent stand on the land question.

Our land tenures have no more secure legal
standing than the Dred Scott decision gave
to slavery. And then the injustice in pri-
vate property in what God created for all!

There are veins of coal in Illinois eleven feet
thick. Does any surface improvement give
men a right to that? Think of the thou-
sands on these prairies with only corncobs
and cow chips to keep us from freezing!

Equal rights to all? Where is the equal-
ity of right when one man must pay another
one-third to one-half the crop he makes
for the privilege of working? Did Mr.
Watson read Van Vorhis's article in Nov-
ember Magazine? Does he think it right
that we should pay the effete aristocracy
of Europe seven millions of dollars a year
that freeborn Americans might be allowed
to work on our native soil?

J. M. Perdue, Gilmer, Tex.

Permit me to say, in commendation of
Tom Watson's Magazine, that it is worthy
to be found in every home circle in America
where the inmates desire to cultivate a more
elevated political thourht and to develop a
more philanthropic spirit in the manage-
ment of our public affairs. I shall be pleased
to serve you in your noble enterprise as
opportunity affords.

L. A. Smith, Booneville, Ark.

Wr
e monthly watch for your coming, be-

cause we love to hear you talk. You do not
spin out flowing rhetoric to the hollow air
or the mocking stage, but speak directly to
the men responsible for the present condi-
tion of things. When you cease we can
find out a man, for we know his name and
residence. You speak as one with a pur-
pose, and your earnestness convinces us
that you believe you are right, and your
logic makes us know that your principles
are the truth. The time has passed for men
to worship at the shrine of the robber's for-

tunes. The case of the man who plunders
the public through the chicanery of public
statutes, over which the debauchery of money
has spread the semblance of legality, is

placed in the public mind upon the same
level as the case of the highway robber.
The public servant of today must be a man
of business ability, a man who can tell

whether a law applies the tax money to the
benefit of the public and gives all citizens
the benefit thereof, or whether the tax is

gathered for the promoter of some great
game of graft. The statesman of the future
must spend the tax money of the public to
build railroads for the public instead of build-
ing railroads for Gould, Vanderbilt, etc. The
telegraph lines must be built for the public,
and not for private parties. The statesman
of today must understand that roads built
for the Goulds and Vanderbilts are not built
for the public, but for private gain. He
must know well that making and giving
money to national banks is a private act
for private greed and a robbery from the
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business of the nation. Let us have public

men who will do business for the public and
forever retire the private hirelings who have
been doing private business as public offi-

cials. Yes, Tom, you talk right. You act

right, and, "by the eternal God," you are

right

!

Edward Stem, Philadelphia, Pa.

It has fallen to my lot to discover, or.

rather, to rediscover, the vitally important
fact that nature furnishes an exact test of

what constitutes uprightness in government.
Access upon a basis of equality as univer-

sally manifested in the naturally controlled

electrical realm is the natural test. You
know that ]ust government—national, state

or municipal—does not exist within the con-

fines of our land. We all favor the estab-

lishment of justice, but it remains a mere
word, an ideal of fair play; but the moment
that it is perceived that nature decrees that

just government must ultimate in securing

access upon a basis of equality to those

economic factors which man cannot create,

or the regulations of which are confined to

or confided to our Government, the scales

will fall from the eyes of perplexed human-
ity and there will come the universal de-

mand that our Government so regulate land,

money and transportation that all human
beings secure access to them upon a basis of

equality.
Failure to hitherto perceive the common

end sought by all economic reformers has
been responsible for the unfortunate divi-

sions and antagonisms which have engen-

dered so much bad blood and rendered a
practical movement impotent. In reality

Single Taxers seek that all mankind secure

access upon a basis of equality to mother
earth. Transportation reformers desire

that all should secure access upon a basis

of equality to transportation facilities—no
rebates or preferential treatment. Mone-
tary reformers demand that holders

_
of

staple commodities—and thus, necessarily,

their producers and owners of plants of

every order used in production—should se-

cure access to money upon a basis of equal-

ity with those holding valid instruments
calling for a fixed number of dollars, thus
securing stability of general price level of

staple commodities. The Socialistic ideal is

that all mankind should secure access upon
a basis of equality to means of production,
and this end would be speedily attained
through just governmental control of the
trinity of fundamental economic factors

—

land, money and transportation.

Perceiving the true end which must be
attained by just government, I have devised
a few laws, or rather, proposed laws. My
basic perception has been that, wherever
possible, that nature's end should be at-

tained by means of proposed legislation

which is constitutional in character and
evolutionary in its provisions. I claim no
monopoly of plans. My own are subject

to reception of desirable amendments or of
being superseded.

Within our own land and throughout the
whole world a deep-seated fermentation is

in progress. Great events impend. We
Americans, who should lead the world, are
sadly distressed with frightfully corrupt gov-
ernment. We must conquer conditions
which are apparently our masters.
My plan, whereby our Government could

take the railroads and pay for them without
taxing the people, is founded upon the abo-
lition of credit as currency. Congress, not
bankers, should regulate the value of money.
Under the credit system A owes B, who in
turn owes C, and thus on down to Z. Some-
thing happens which absolutely prevents A
from paying B, who in turn has his debt-
discharging ability impaired, and thus it

runs on down to Z. Widespread ruin. Un-
der a cash payment system, if A meets with
misfortune he does not affect the solvency
of B, C or anyone else; in fact, if his misfor-
tune is sufficiently acute, why, the rest of

us can chip in and aid the unfortunate suf-

ferer, whether an individual or a people.
You remember the panic of '93. You know
it was started by the bankers as an object
lesson and ' got away" from them. Safety
in credit transactions is bottomed upon con-

fidence.

Safer and saner credit systems can be
devised, but as at present constituted our
credit system is very largely a "confidence
game." The fact that through its practical
abolition we could take the railroads and
pay for them without contracting debt or
levying onerous taxation appeals to me
strongly, and incline me to think that, were
the project submitted to the people, it

would receive attention.
As to interest. Try the short cut out-

lined to you, and you will perceive that
Moses was right in absolutely forbidding
interest of every character, for it is mathe-
matically impossible. Series of tricks here,
as elsewhere, in economic domain. Sup-
pose you borrowed; agreeing to repay with-
out interest and when due date arrived that
prices had fallen very materially. Upon
repaying the same number of dollars, you
would also make payment of very heavy
interest charge. Contrary, if you borrowed
agreeing to repay with 5 per cent, interest
and when due date arrived prices had risen
10 percent, and you had invested in com-
modities, you would repay same number of
dollars with 5 per cent, additional and
still be ahead of the game; and as at present
organized it is a " game " all the way through.

Credit system makes for individual wealth.
Cash system makes for commonwealth. What
a noble word

—

commonwealth! No one
lacking, no one afraid of not being able to

frovide for loved ones. Do not think that
foolishly believe that all will be equal;

but there can be true equality with all this
diversity. Nature points the way

—

just
government must ultimate in securing ac-
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cess upon a basis of equality to those eco-
nomic factors which, on account of their

nature or the provisions of our constitution,

individuals cannot regulate, viz. : land, money
and transportation.

James M. Selvage, Grant, Ala.

I think highly of your Magazine. Think
t a fine work and a great educator. 1

think the house of every intelligent man is

the place for it. I presented your work
to several, who say it is a fine magazine.
It is hard to rouse "the people with a world-
renowned President who has brought peace
and happiness all over this proud land of

ours by suggesting reform measures. They
stand amazed at the idea of Republican re-

form, expecting to hear through their next
issue of the press of some great reform meas-
ure being passed. They don't think for a
moment that it has always been the spirit

of Republican administration to stop soup
houses and bring prosperity by suggesting
reform measures, but never to enact one into

a law. Roosevelt is the most deceptive
man, or else he is the noblest man we have
had at the head of our Government since my
recollection. I do not doubt his nobility;

but what is the matter? Our Chief Magis-
trate stands, as it were, with both hands
tied to the same old bank and rail-

road magnates and public-domain plun-
derers that have been in both Houses for a
quarter of a century. Men ought not to

sit down and think we can live on reform
suggestions and never get them. I never
hear anything about our Democrat Con-
gressman from this district doing anything
or trying to do anything. He romped
greatly during his last campaign on race

issue. He told nothing of the bill presented
in Congress to withdraw the silver dollar

from circulation nor the danger that would
follow in case it had been passed.

Jackson L. Fisher, Mullin, Tex.

I don't feel satisfied without writing a
few lines giving Tom Watson my heart's

desire that he may live to a good old age,

so he can battle for the rights of the poor
people, and I want to say that the piece
written on the first page of the November
number is one of the finest pieces and goes
farther and deeper, catching and touching
the hearts of the people, than anything that
ever was put in print. I wish every man
in the land could and would read it and
catch the full meaning of it. I want to
say that Tom Watson's Magazine and the
Ripsaw are doing more toward opening the
eyes of the people than anything that has
been published. Pour it on them! Give
them hot shot! I am fifty-six vears old and
hope to live long enough toseeHon. Tom get

into the White House as President. He is the

brainiest man in the United States today.

J. T. Laboon, Monroe, Ga.
Will certainly renew when time expires.

Would not miss a single number for the
value of a year's subscription.

I think your Magazine the finest educator
I have met with. I have a family of six

boys, ages from ten to twenty-one, who say
they have learned more practically from
Tom Watson's Magazine than from a dozen
other papers and magazines that come to
my home.

F. F. Wood, Gonzales, Tex.

I am under promise to a Democratic
friend here to furnish him the November
number of your Magazine, which I intend
doing in a day or two, and shall put out any
copies I can where I think they will be ap-

Ereciated in the future. I have actually

een too stingy of them to give all I had
away, as I wished to refer back occasion-

ally and read certain pieces over again.

S. M. Langdon, Waukomis, Okla.

As I am one of the old guard ever since

Peter Cooper's days, never voted a fusion

ticket, stood off and saw the dog fight, I

think Tom Watson's Magazine the best

thing ever published. I have it out doing
mission work. I am past my eighty-sev-

enth year, and am as anxious as ever to

see this country return to the day when
men were honest, or, rather, return to the

principles of '76. We must get organized.

I want to see the West and South consoli-

dated so that they can do their own business

independent of the East. I wish we would
set up for business of our own independent
of Wall Street gang. I think this will be
done. I will give Tom Watson's Magazine
all the aid I can. I say shove the work.
The most high God will reward you. God
bless Watson and Hearst and all our work-
ers. As they assist the poor, so will they
do unto the most high God. I believe He
has chosen men to do His work here. God
is surely in the work to crush Mammon wor-
ship and rule. He had them here in 1776,
and in Jackson's day and in Lincoln's day,
and they are here now. This must be a
Christian country, as it was founded for that

purpose. The Lord is with you.

J. N. Martin, Griswold, la.

I have taken many magazines, but Tom
Watson's is the best. Under such skilful

management I deem it unnecessary for me
to advise or suggest any improvement. The
devilishness of the old twins is apparent,

and no one knows better how Xo^ apply the

remedy than Mr. Watson; and it is mv wish
that the patriots of our country will get

together and elect an honest President in

1908.

M. C. Read, Tampa, Fla.

Your Magazine is read with a great deal

of relish, and has done much to open
the eyes of the people. The effects of graft

have done a great deal for the cause of re-

form. They begin to see the rascality of
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the officials of the Government. The late

New York election has made an exhibit

disgraceful to Americanism, and commercial-

ism has taken its stead.

Mrs. Ira Campbell, Btllingsley, Ala.

I wish to say one word in favor ot Tom
Watson's Magazine Let everyone be a
committee of one to take and carefully read

all Mr. Watson says. He is spending his

life in the interest of humanity. Hasten
to assail the cause of the leprosy that afflicts

the whole political system. The maladies
are reaching the vitals ot freedom and safety

How can anyone stand idle and not rush

to the rescue? Our freedom and privileges

are in jeopardy, made so by the grasping

tyranny which is destitute of mercy or a
single righteous principle. Many are sleep-

ing over duty, regardless of the unholy
crimes which are in a cruel manner sinking

many to hopeless poverty and ruin. Lose
no time, sober man of thought, to help in

this supreme struggle for freedom and all

that makes life worth living. Please do not
forget the text

—

Tom Watson's Magazine.
Thus you can keep your hand upon the

throttle and your eye upon the rail.

Our soul is in the cause you are battling

for. May inspiration from on high sustain

and assist in your every effort

Our son takes the Magazine, and we all

read it.

7 C. Paterson, San Francisco, Cal.

Although I am a firm believer in the good
a single tax would accomplish, yet I

am no longer an advocate of the single tax,

because it does not, in my opinion, fill the

bill. And for reasons which I will give, 1

believe its accomplishment an impossibil-

ity.

But before going further, I assure you,

sir, that for the Single Taxers 1 entertain the

highest respect.

But for the following reasons I am com-
pelled to differ with them.

First, I assert, it is the monopoly of money
and not the monopoly of land that is the

cause of the poverty, want, crime and mis-

ery everywhere throughout civilization, and
that if it were not for the monopoly of

money there could not be a monopoly of

land.
The absorption by rent of the rewards

of industry through the monopolization of

land is the base or foundation upon which
is- erected the whole grand superstructure
of the single- tax reform.

If this premise can be shown to be not
founded on facts, then it is merely an effect

produced from a cause which the great

single-tax leader and his enthusiastic dis-

ciples have entirely overlooked. If I can
show and prove this, then the foundation,
being removed, the grand edifice erected

upon it must topple and fall. I think it

can be clearly shown to you, in the course
of this letter, that although the presence,

industry and thrift of the people everywhere
do give value to not only land, but to all

other things, yet it is only in the sense that
it requires two or more people to give a
commercial value to anything. Yet they
are not the controlling factor; and the rise

and fall of rents and of land values, as well
as all of the products of labor, both in cities

and in the country, take place from a cause
over which the people, through their igno-
rance of the subject, have no control. It

is the high interest on scarce money that is

the cause, and the only cause, of the unequal
distribution of the rewards of industry and
of the monopolization of land. And the
more dense the population and the greater
the thrift and industry of the people, the
greater is the demand for this indispensable
national medium of exchange. And the
greater the demand, the higher the rent or
interest asked for the use of this medium
by those who own or control it.

For, as Mr. Kellogg truly says: "The cen-
tralizing power of money increases in geo-
metrical proportion to the rate of interest.

This is a practical as well as a mathematical
truth or law, which is constantly operating
to centralize the wealth of the nation into
the hands of the few."

Suppose the single tax in operation not
only in one state, but throughout the Union.
Confidence is now restored, justice has been
done, there is an immense revival in trade,

hoarded money goes into circulation, bur-
densome taxes have all been done away
with, each and everyone can pursue any
legitimate business or employment he may
choose without Jet or hindrance or fear of

the tax collector. All we are now expected
and required by law to pay in the way of

taxes is a small tax on the value of the land
we may occupy. Labor is in great demand,
the employers, in fact, cannot get all the help
they require and are continually seeking
more help. The workingman is at last inde-
pendent, he demands his price and gets it,

wages have risen from a dollar a day to five,

ten and fifteen dollars a day. But in this

imaginary prosperity I have attempted to

picture, we have left out of consideration
the national medium by and through which
our debts are paid and our various exchanges
must be effected.

We now have the single tax and lasting

frosperity, but not a sufficiency of money,
t is scarce, and the demand for it is great
and in consequence the rent or interest for

its use must go up and up, and the wealth
of the nation—then, as now—is centralized
into the hands of the few.

Single Taxers consider money a secondary
consideration, and believe that after the
adoption of this great reform the money
question can be settled to the satisfaction

of all without any friction or trouble. But
in this thought they are greatly mistaken.
Their whole cry is against the land-monopo-
lizing landlord. But in the money-monopo-
lizing lords they have the mightiest power
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on earth to contend with—a power that con-
trols the political management of nations,

their destinies and revenues; more powerful
than any of the nominal rulers of the earth,

for they are the real rulers, and in the

mighty grasp of this power the Single Taxers
are perfectly helpless, and for this reason
they wield this power over rulers and their

people, themselves believing in the material
value of money.

While the people believe in the supersti-

tion that the precious metals make the only
real money, the money power will remain
in control, and instead of a single tax on
land values we will have a multiplicity of

taxes to pay on an immense permanent
national debt which the money power,
through their henchmen, are continually
rushing through Congress. Do not the ma-
jority of Single Taxers share in this material
value belief? I think they do, and as long
as they do you can rest assured they will

never have the single tax. I have no en-

mity against the single tax nor any of its

advocates, for at one time I was one of its

most zealous believers, contributing to its

campaign funds, raising clubs for its paper,

and bought and read with delight every-

thing I could procure treating of that sub-

ject. But when, by mere chance, Mr. Kel-

logg's book fell into my hands, my eyes

were opened to the truth, and I was no
longer a Single Taxer and read no more of

their literature.

Usurious interest on money is the robber
of industry and the chief cause of poverty.

Unfortunately for the cause of reform, the

lamented Henry George, in his published

writings, upholds this great wrong, for he

says: "Thus interest springs from the power
of increase. It is not an arbitrary, but a

natural, thing. It is therefore just."

The conclusion I have reached, after years

of careful study of the different parties and

of the various reform movements, is this

—

that Populism is the only reform that com-
pletely fills the bill. Populist views on the
money question, if put into practice,
would alone gradually but surely give us
an equitable distribution of not only the
land, but of all other things. For economic
justice is impossible with an unjust exchange
medium. An exchange medium, whether
of gold, silver or paper, is unjust in its

eilect if limited in quantity.

Mrs. Lucy 7. Russell, Rett, Ga.

We have not missed a number, and do
not expect to as long as we live and you
are the editor. We are both great admir-
ers of Tom Watson's Magazine, and think
it is the best thing in the way of a magazine
we ever read.

John V'. Baird, New York City.

I have seen but one copy of your Maga-
zine, but it seems to me that you are ear-

nestly struggling against all forms of fraud
and wrongdoing.

Thomas W. McHols, Crow Agency, Mont.

Have read your Magazine. Came here

from Wyoming in September. Was in-

formed that F. A. Heinze was going to pre-

vent the sale of Tom Watson s Magazine
in this (Montana) state. Now I want it all

the more.

Alfred Aldrich, Barnwell, S. C.

It is a keen pleasure for me to note how
Tom W7atson's Magazine is growing. Lord!
How it would grow if only there were a
way to show the common people what they
miss by being ignorant of its existence

!

J. N. Mead, Northville, N. Y.
It is superb. It has the ring of pure metal.
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Hon. Thomas E. Watson, Atlanta, Ga.

Dear Sir.— I have been reading the Tom Watson
Magazine ever since its issue and know that you are
doing a noble work for humanity. You have spoken
more truth and are directing the people in a more
practical way than any other reformer in our land.
There is one request that I wish to ask of you, and

it is that you publish in concrete form the history of
the telegraph system of the United States.

I understand that the first telegraph line was built
and operated by the United States, and later was
turned over to a private company, but with a provi-
sion in the agreement that the United States could,
under certain conditions, take back the telegraph
system, and that several measures have been intro-
duced into Congress; been passed upon and recom-
mended by committees and post-master generals, yet
nothing has been done to relieve the people from ex-
orbitant rates.

Will you kindly let me know if I am correct and if

so, will you give to the public the history of our present
telegraph system. I think that the first private com-
pany was known as the "New York and Mississippi
Telegraph and Printing Company," or "Mississippi
Valley Telegraph Company."

Yours truly,

ANSWER

I

The telegraph bill (United States
Statutes at large for 1866, page 221) of

July 24, 1866, gave any company organ-
ized under the laws of any state the right
to construct and operate lines "through
and over any portion of the public domain
of the United States, over and along any
of the military or post roads of the United
States, and over, under, or across the navi-
gable streams and waters of the United
States" on condition:

(1) "That Government business shall have
priority of transmission over all other busi-
ness, and shall be sent at rates to be an-
nually fixed by the postmaster-general.

(2) "That the rights and privileges hereby
granted shall not be transferred by any
company acting under this act to any other
corporation, association, or person; pro-
vided, however, That the United States
may at any time after the expiration of
five years from the date of the passage
of this act for postal, military, or other pur-
poses purchase the telegraph lines, property,
and effects of any or all of said companies
at an appraised value, to be assessed by
five competent, disinterested persons, two
of whom shall be selected by the postmaster-
general of the United States, two by the
company interested, and one by the four
so previously selected.

(3) "That before any telegraph company
506

shall exercise any of the powers and privi-

leges conferred by this act, such companies
shall file their written acceptances with the
postmaster-general of the restrictions and
obligations required by this act."
These conditions were accepted by the

Western Union and other companies.
Seventy bills were introduced into Con-
gress to establish a postal telegraph. Eight-
een committees of the House and Senate
have reported on the question, sixteen in

favor, two against, a clear majority of three-
fourths in favor of the people. One of the
adverse reports was a mild two-page docu-
ment favoring regulation, but stating that
the committee did not think public owner-
ship best because of the increase in patron-
age, and because the committee believed it

would cost more to run the telegraph under
the Government than under private enter-
prise. No evidence was taken. No inves-
tigation was made. The second adverse
report very justly entered objections on the
ground that the five years named in the
agreement had not yet expired at the time
the report was made.

Of the favorable reports the most impor-
tant were House reports number 114 and
187, and Senate reports number 18 and 577.
The postal telegraph has been favored by

practically everybody except the telegraph
companies, the few allied interests, and
those who would suffer in pocket from its

adoption.
Of the postmaster-general reports the most

noteworthy are those of
Cave Johnson, 1844-5.
Creswell, 187 1-2-3.
Maynard, 1880.
Howe, 1882.
Gresham, 1883..

Wanamaker, 1890-2.

Of these the reports of Creswell, Gresham,
and Wanamaker are the most interesting.
Of these Gresham alone did not favor

the postal telegraph, stating that he "did
not feel at liberty to recommend Govern-
ment telegraph because of the danger to
the purity of the administration arising
from an increase of service under the spoils
system."

Postmaster-general Bissell, in 1894, op-
posed the postal telegraph in an extremely
weak argument by simply stating, without
his proofs, that the postal telegraph system
of the English Government did not pay.
He might as well have argued for the other
side by saying that the postal telegraph
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systems of most of the other European
countries did pay and pay very well.

Magazine articles on the stibject:

IN PAYOR

Prof. Frank Parsons. Forum, Vol. XV
(from which much of the above is taken).

Cyrus W. Field, North American Review,

March 1886.
Bronson C. Keeler, Forum, 1890, Vol. IX,

page 450.
Judge Walter Clarke of the Supreme

Court of North Carolina, Arena, March, 1892,

August, 1895.

IN OPPOSITION

Dr. Norvin Green, President of the West-

ern Union, North American Review, 1883,

Vol. 137, page 422.
The report of the House Committee of

Ways and Means, 1845, contains a strong

argument in favor of Government owner-
ship of telegraphs.
"The Government had already built the

first line of telegraph."

Saxdersville, Ga.
Hon. Thomas E. Watson. Thomson, Ga.

Dear Sir.—I am a strong believer in Populism, and
a regular reader of your magazine and wish for you
and your work unbounded success.

Will you advise me through your magazine what
next to do? I am a boy fifteen years old and am in

the eighth grade of a country school, and want to be
a lawyer. I want to know what you think is best for

me to study, and what courses in school I ought to

take. I am,
Very truly yours,

You are too young to study law. Keep
on going to school until you shall have re-

ceived what any competent teacher will tell

you is a thorough High School education.

In former numbers of the Magazine I have
already explained my views upon that sub-

ject.

If you commence the practice of law be-

fore you reach the age of twenty-one, you
will probably make a mistake which you will

regret as long as j
rou live.

La Grange, Ga.
Hon. Thomas E. Watson, Thomson, Ga.

Dear Sir.—I am a constant reader of your maga-
zine and thoroughly enjoy it.

Please answer the following questions in the Edu-
cational Department.

(1) Who were the leading generals of the Civil War?
(2) Which were the most important battles?

(3) What, when, and where, was the turning point

of the war?
(4) What were the effects on both North and

South? , .

(5) Please tell me where I could get a history of the

Civil War?
Thanking you in advance, I am,

Very truly yours,

ANSWER

(1) On the Union side: Gen. U. S. Grant,
Gen. W. T. Sherman, Gen. Geo. H. Thomas,
Gen. Phil. Sheridan, Gen. W. S. Rosen-

crans, Gen. Geo. B. McClellan, Gen. Geo.

B. Meade, Gen. Joseph Hooker, Gen. W. S.

Hancock, Gen. John Pope, Gen. Burnside,
Gen. Irvin McDowell.
On the Confederate side: Gen. Robt.

E. Lee, Gen. T. J. (Stonewall) Jackson,
Gen. Jos. E. Johnston, Gen. Albert Sydney
Johnston, Gen. Nathan Bedford Forrest,

Gen. G. T. Beauregard, Gen. James Long-
street, Gen. J. E. B. Stuart.

(2) First Manassas, or Bull Run; The
Seven Days' Battles around Richmond;
Malvern Hill; Second Manassas; Antietam,
or Sharpsburg; Shiloh; Fredericksburg;
Chancellorsville ; Gettysburg; Franklin;
Chickamauga; Lookout Mountain; Atlanta;
Cold Harbor; Spottsylvania Court House;
Winchester; the Wilderness series of strug-

gles between Grant and Lee.

(3) The first "turning point" was the
failure of Jeff Davis, Beattregard and John-
ston to follow up the victory of the first

Manassas by marching into Washington
and taking possession. Had this been done
it is morally certain that Maryland would
at once have thrown herself into the arms
of the Confederates; reinforcements could
have been rushed into Washington as fast

as needed, and the prestige of having cap-
tured the capitol would not only have had
its demoralizing effect upon the North,
but would have brought about our recog-
nition by the European governments.
The second "turning point" was Gettys-

burg. The "West Point" method of war-
fare became practically hopeless after that
disaster. Our only hope then was to wage
the kind of warfare which the Boers waged
against Great Britain a few years ago —
the same "guerrilla" tactics which, under
Marion, Sumpter, Sevier, Williams, Clarke,
and other Southern leaders, accomplished
such decisive results during the Revolu-
tionary War.

After Gettysburg, the one soldier who
could have won out was General Forrest.
The regular tactics had failed. Gens.

Lee, Johnston, and Beauregard would never
have been willing to fight in any other way
save that taught in the books.

Gen. Forrest would. He was a natural
soldier, with a genius for command which
had not frozen into the graven ruts of a
book.

His method of beating the enemy fore-

shadowed that struggle in South Africa in
which 48,000 Boers withstood for three
years the combined efforts of British Europe,
British India, British Canada, and British
North America.
For mark you, my son, in that shameful

destruction of the South African Republics
tliis Republic gave aid and comfort to Great
Britain.

(4) The effect of the war on the North
was to enthrone the capitalists and the
capitalistic corporations; and to widen the
social, industrial, and political gulf between
the few rich and the many poor. It also
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lowered political morality, as wars always
do.

Powers which the executive had grasped
for war purposes were not regained by the
people, and there has been greater centrali-

zation since the war than before.

In the South, the immediate results of

the war were the destruction of the old

labor system, the enfranchisement of the
blacks which entailed upon us the most
revolting conditions, an immense loss of

blood and treasure, and a chaotic period
in which the South suffered all the humilia-
tion, all the wrongs the loser pays in that
glorious game called War.
The fifth volume of the History of the

United States by James Ford Rhodes, pub-
lished by the Macmillan Companv, New
York.

In connection with the book, read the
pamphlet of Hon. Charles Francis Adams,
Boston, Mass., entitled "Some Phases of

the Civil War."

HUN-TIN'GDON' P. O., TBNN.
Hon. T. E. Watson, Thomson, Ga.
Dear Sir.—I have read your magazine from the

first issue and think it an old party buster and will
ask a few questions that you will please answer in your
Magazine and oblige a subscriber.

(i) How many Democrats voted for_ the demone-
tization of silver, and how many Republicans?

(2) How much public land has been donated to the
various railroads and how much money?

(3) How many corporations whose income is over
a million dollars annually?

(4) How much does England collect from the United
States as rents and interest on bonds and money and
land annually?

(5) How much land is owned by England in the
United States?

(6) How many lawyers in the United States Con-
gress?

I am sixty years old and made my first political
speech last fall, found your old campaign book and
had read some of your speeches. I am a Populist
from the heart. Hoping you may live long and be
blessed with God's richest blessings.

Respectfully yours,

ANSWER
(1) I presume that Mr. Lee refers to the

final sand-bag blow that was given to sil-

ver in 1893 by the Repeal of the Silver Pur-
chase clause of the Sherman Act. In the
House the "vote in favor of closing the mints
to silver stood: Yeas, 239; Nays, 109.
One hundred and thirty-eight of the votes

against silver were Democrats.
Seventy-three votes in favor of silver

were Democrats.
In the Senate, the vote against silver

stood 43 to 32.
Twenty Democratic senators voted again

against silver and nineteen in favor of it.

The Republican vote, for and against
silver, can be found by subtracting the Demo-
cratic votes from the total vote. The
remainder will be Republicans, excepting a
handful of Pops who faithfully held out for
silver.

(2) Henry George, Jr., gives the amount
of land granted to railroads as 200,000,000
acres.

Hon. Wm. S. Holman, of Indiana, in a
speech in Congress, March n, 1884, summed
up the land-grant total as follows: Donated
to Pacific Railroads, 139,403,000; donated
to 58 other railroad corporations, whose
names he mentioned, 85,000,000; grand
total, 224.403,000. Therefore, Mr. George
was safely within the limit.

In 1892, the Pacific Roads were due the
Government $70,000,000 for money ad-
vanced. The sum had been very much
larger prior to that time.

(4) No statistics on the subject are to
be had.

(5) Same answer as to number four.
Subjects of King Edward own many mil-
lions of acres of our land, but just how much
there are no official reports to show.

(6) The directory for the present Con-
gress is not yet out, but you may feel sure
that at least three-fourths of the members
are lawyers. If they were of the right sort,

it would be all the better. A lawyer who
is for the people is the worst enemy tyranny
can have. O'Connell was a lawyer, so was
Grattan, so was Brougham, so was Danton,
so was Andrew Jackson, so were James
Otis, Thomas Jefferson, and Patrick Henry.
The trouble with us at this time is that

the corporations have sent too many
of their own attorneys into Congress. If

the people won't wake up and choose men
of the right kind it will be their own fault if

corporation lawyers keep on strengthening
corporation rule.

Shelby Graded High School, Shelbyville, Ky.
Hon. Thos. E. Watson, Thomson, Ga.
Dear Sir.— Your Magazine affords much helpful

information and I am always ready for my next num-
ber. Now if you will be kind enough to have in your
January issue a list of the ten or twelve leading Amer-
ican men of letters now living, I shall be obliged.

Give at least birthplace, present residence, and a few
of their best productions for Educational Department.

Yours truly.

ANSWER

William Dean Howells, novelist, es-
sayist, and editor; born Martin's Ferry,
Ohio, 1837; present residence New York
City; "Their Wedding Journey," "The
Lady of the Aroostook," "Venetian Life"
(Essays) "The Rise of Silas Lapham," "A
Hazard of New Fortunes," "A Boy's Town,"
"A Modern Instance," "The Story of a
Play," "Literature and Life" (Essays).
Henry James, novelist and essayist

;

born New York City, 1843; present resi-

dence Isle of Wight; "Daisy Miller," "The
Bostonians," "Partial Portraits," "In the
Cage." "What Maisie Knew," "The Awk-
ward Age," "The Wings of the Dove," "The
Golden Bowl."
Samuel Langhorne Clemens ("Mark

Twain"); author, editor, publisher, and lec-
turer; born Florida, Mo., 1835; present resi-
dence New York City; "Innocents Abroad,"
"Roughing It," "Adventures of Tom
Sawyer." "The Prince and the Pauper,'
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"The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn,"

"A Yankee at the Court of King Arthur,"
"Puddinhead Wilson," "Joan of Are."

Edith Wharton, novelist; born New
York City, 1862; present residence New
York City; "The Touchstone," "The Valley

of Decision," "The House of Mirth."
Mary Eleanor Wilkins Freeman,

author; born Randolph, Mass., 1862; pres-

ent residence Metuchen, N. J.; "A New
England Nun," "Pembroke," "Giles Corey,"

"Jerome," "The Portion of Labor," "Un-
derstudies."
Thomas Bailey Aldrich, novelist, poet,

and editor; born Portsmouth, N. H., 1836;
present residence Boston, Mass.; "The
Story of a Bad Boy," "Marjorie Daw,"
" Prudence Palfry," "Judith and Holo-
fernes."
George Washington Cable, author;

born New Orleans, 1844; present residence

Northampton, Mass. ; "Ole Creole Days,"
"The Grandissimes," "Dr. Sevier," "Bona-
venture," "John March, Southerner."
John Bach McMaster, historian; born

Brooklyn, 1852; present residence Phila-

delphia; "Origin, Meaning, and Applica-
tion of the Monroe Doctrine," several

histories of the United States, " Daniel
Webster," "With the Fathers, Studies in

American History."
James Ford Rhodes, historian; born

Cleveland, Ohio, 1848; residence Boston,
Mass.; "History of the United States since

the Compromise of 1850."

James Whitcomb Riley, poet; born
Greenfield, Ind., 1853; present residence
Indianapolis; "The Old Swimmin'-Hole,"
"Rhymes of Childhood," "An Old Sweet-
heart of Mine," "Home Folks," "Poems
Here at Home."
Thomas Nelson Page, author; born Han-

over County, Va., 1853; present residence
Washington, D. C. ; "In Ole Virginia,"
"The Old Gentleman of the Black Stock,"
"The Burial of the Guns," "Gordon Keith."

Silas Weir Mitchell, M. D., novelist,
essayist, and poet; born Philadelphia, 1830;
present residence Philadelphia; "When All
the Woods are Green," "Hugh Wynne, Free
Quaker," "The Autobiography of a Quack."
Hamlin Garland, novelist; born West

Salem, Wis., i860; present residence
Chicago; "Jason Edwards," "Her Moun-
tain Lover," "Eagle's Heart," "Captain of
the Gray Horse Troop."
Ellen A. G. Glasgow, novelist; born

Richmond, Va., 1874, where she now re-
sides; "The Deliverance."
John Burroughs, essayist; born Rox-

bury, N. Y., 1837; present residence West
Park, N. Y. ; "Riverby," "Squirrels and
Other Fur-Bearers," "Locusts and Wild
Honey," "Whitman, a Study," "Literary
Values."
Edwin Markham, poet, writer, lecturer;

born Oregon City, Oregon, 1852; present
residence Westerleigh, S. I., N. Y. ; "The
Man With the Hoe," "Lincoln and Other

Poems," "The Social Conscience," "The
Palace."
Joel Chandler Harris, author; born

Eatonton, Ga., 1848; present residence At-
lanta, Ga.; "Uncle Remus, His Songs and
His Sayings," "Nights With Uncle Remus,"
"Uncle Remus and His Friends," "Daddy
Jake, the Runaway," "On the Wings of
Occasion," "Gabriel Tolliver."
Will N. Harbin, novelist; born Dalton,

Ga., 1858; residence New York City; " The
Georgians," "Abner Daniel," "Pole Baker."

Wabasha, Minn.
Hon. Thomas E. Watson, New York.
Dear Sir.—I have read your Magazine from first

issue to November number inclusive. I found it to
be Jeffersonian in its tone and instructive.

_
For the benefit of many who do not know passenger

rights and privileges on railways, please answer the
following questions:

(1) What laws, state or national, govern passenger
rates on railways?

(2) When one pays for transportation on any rail-

way line does the law, if any state or national, grant
the passenger the right solely to occupy a whole seat
or half of one such as are found in passenger coaches?

Yours truly,

ANSWER

The Statutes of the United States, and
of the several states in which Railway Com-
missions have been created, give to the com-
missioners a supervisory power over freight
passenger rates, but there is no law, state
or national, giving to any Commission the

right of initiative — that is, the right to fix

the rates of its own motion and to compel
the railroads to obey.

In other words, the corporations them-
selves fix the rates, subject to reduction
when some shipper will go to the trouble
and expense of making a fight against them.
The purpose of President Roosevelt at

this session of Congress is to have a law
passed giving the Commission the right to

fix and enforce the rate.

(2) When one pays for transportation,
one is entitled to a seat in the passenger car.
Each seat in the car is capacitated to com-
fortably accommodate two persons ordi-
narily. In case of an invalid, for example,
a reasonable construction of the rule might
require that the entire seat be given up to
one passenger.
Under a decision recently made by the

courts, the passenger has the right to de-
mand a seat in the Pullman Car, if there be
none vacant in the regular passenger car.

The railroads have been in the habit of
compelling the passenger to pay extra to
ride in the Pullman, even though he could
get no seat in the regular passenger car.

Hereafter, a passenger who knows his
rights will get a seat in the Pullman, with-
out extra pay, when the conductor fails to
find him a seat in the other car.

This decision was made by the New York
Court of Appeals in the case of Thorpe v.

The N. Y. Central R. R.
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Star, Mo.
Hon. Thomas E. Watson.

Dear Sir.—Your matchless versatile knowledge
leads me to ask you these Questions that I can't get
answered here. I am a reader of your Magazine —
and a wide reader of everything. At the head of a!!,

is the Bible, next Tom Watson's Magazine.
(i) How much is the debt of this nation? I mean

the public debt that is known plus the individual debts
of all the people.

(2) Is the money that is issued of all kinds equal
to the public and private debts?

(3) If it is not equal to the demand, how can it be
paid?

(4) On what theory do nations make dollars and
clothe them with the power of usury to draw other
dollars from other pockets? If God forbid usury, in-

terest, gain of any sort on loans to Israel, and they
lived well, why could not we do so?

(5) Would not the people of this age be better off

without metallic money of any sort?

(6) Would not a severe graded tax on idle capital
force it into circulation?

ANSWER

(1) The public debt proper is $1,285,-
063,671. There is no method of ascertain-
ing the individual debts of all the people.

(2) No. The debt, private and public,
far exceeds the total money supply. The
people owe to the national banks alone,
the vast sum of four billion dollars: Whereas,
the entire amount of all kinds of money in
existence in the United States, including
national bank notes and gold reserve, is

only three billions. Of this three billions,

a considerable percentage is not available
for debt-paying at all. In other words,
it is not in circulation.

(3) It is possible for one dollar to change
hands in such a way that it pays debts
to the aggregate of hundreds of dollars. If

all the debts fell due at the same time, one
dollar could even then pay more than one
dollar of indebtedness for the reason that
the Clearing House principle would apply,— that is, many debts would offset and sat-

isfy many other debts, and the sum of money
necessary to meet the net balance would be
very much less than the original total of the
debt.

(4) As I understand the matter, God did
not forbid the Jews to take interest, ex-
cept from one another. The Old Testa-
ment rules for Israel recognized several
customs and institutions which we do not
approve — such as slavery, plurality of
wives, circumcision, etc. If you earn the
sum of fifty dollars by your honest labor,
and some other man comes along and wants
to use your fifty dollars for his own benefit,
I cannot see why he is not morally bound
to pay you for the use of that which rep-
resents your labor, just as the man who
hired your labor was morally bound to pay
you for it. The money stands for your
net earnings. Your labor is stored up in
the fifty dollars. You could use it to your
own advantage in a dozen different ways.
Instead of that some other fellow asks you
to let him use it, for his benefit, and you do
so. Why shouldn't he pay you for the use
of that which is yours? What right has
he got to sit on the fence while you labor for

the money, and then get the good of your
toil for nothing? If you were not to be
paid a fair price for the other fellow's use of
your money, he would never, never, never
get the use of it. You would use it

yourself. That is human nature. To in-

duce you to part with your toil-earned
dollars, and to take the risk of ever seeing it

again, you must be offered some induce-
ment. This inducement is interest. Like
other good things.it maybe, and is, abused.
Appetizing food leads some men to glut-
tony; generous wine may evolve the drunk-
ard; and the reasonable charge for the use
of the money, which has been the ladder
upon which millions of poor boys mounted
to prosperity, may become the octopus-
clutch which drags the incautious borrower
to the bottom of the sea.

(5) It is impossible to say yes or no.
That money is nothing more than a creature
of law, of convention, of confidence, is

proved by the fact that counterfeit money
is just as good as another sort, until some
meddlesome official butts in.

Counterfeit gold will not answer the same
purpose as real gold in any other capacity
than as money. Neither will counterfeit
silver. Neither will bogus paper. It re-

quires real gold, real silver, real paper, to
answer the purpose in all cases except when
used as counterfeit money. Again, a coun-
terfeit gun will not slay game, or men, as a
real gun will do. A counterfeit locomotive
will mot pull cars. A counterfeit horse will

not do the work of a real horse; nor will a
counterfeit cow do what the real cow is ex-
pected and accustomed to do. But a coun-
terfeit dollar of gold, silver, or paper, will do
anything and everything that a real dollar
will do.

As long as nobody knows [that the appar-
ent gold is base metal, as long as nobody
knows that the paper is forged, the bogus
gold and the fraudulent paper do every
blessed thing, and as much of it, as the real

thing would do. Why is this? The "In-
trinsic Value" brother cannot answer to
save his life. Try it on him, some day,
and watch him dodge.

(6) Capital is never idle when good profits

are in sight. Capital is always as ready
for paying investments as a hog is for dinner-
time. To tax Capital because it is idle,

might be unwise. For instance, the Gov-
ernment would have made a good trade
for the people had it been able to get Rocke-
feller to let his capital remain idle when he
had raked in his first million. The nine
hundred millions that he has since accumu-
lated by keeping his capital busy might have
remained with the people to whom it be-
longed, and not have gone to swell the hoard
of this conscienceless hypocrite and plun-
derer.

Thornton, Tex.
Hon. T. E. Watson, Thomson, Ga..

Dear Bro. Watson.—I saw in print ami heard so
much about President Roosevelt dining with Booker
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T. Washington, and, not knowing the facts, I would
appreciate it very much if you would give all of the
facts in your December number of Tom Watson's
Magazine in reference to the incident, and very much
oblige

Yours for reform,

ANSWER
There are two stories told about this cel-

ebrated incident. I will relate them both,
and then you can choose. Let me say, how-
ever, that if Mr. Roosevelt had vouched
for the correctness of either, I would have
given you that as the truth about the matter.

(First Story.)
Dr. Washington was conferring with the

President on business affairs at the White
House, during office hours, and while so
engaged luncheon was brought to Mr. Roose-
velt on a tray. To save time, the President
ate "the snack" without leaving the room,
and Dr. Washington partook of the meal
at Mr. Roosevelt's invitation, — the con-
ference running right along all the while.

The occurrence was so informal that
nothing was known of it until a paragraph
in one of the afternoon papers, a day or so
later, blew out into the woods and set 'em
afire.

(Second Story— as published in one of
the leading newspapers of Tennessee.)

Dr. Washington was at the Capital, stop-
ping at the house of a colored friend. The
President sent him a written invitation to
luncheon. Dr. Washington felt embar-
rassed, for he scented trouble. But what
was the poor fellow to do? Presidential
invitations are commands, don't you know.
So the learned Booker hooked up and car-

ried his stomach over to the White House,
and treated it as well as the circumstances
permitted, during the informal meal which
in due course was served.*****

Let me repeat, that when Mr. Roosevelt
selects one of these stories from the other
and says "this is the truth" that one will be
the truth, and will henceforth have right
of way.

Mr. Watson.—The following question was sent
you, and I believe answered in the August or Sep-
tember number; viz: "Can the United States maintain
the gold standard without a protective tariff?"

Your answer was not entirely satisfactory to me.
What I meant was the existing gold standard.
Under free trade, would not more foreign goods be

bought, more gold be exported, and thereby the gold
reserve depleted?

In other words, could the gold reserve be maintained
without protection?
Of course I agree with you that there is no use for

a gold reserve. .,,„... .,

Brother Watson, don't be afraid of offending me if

you pay no attention to this. Perhaps I am intruding

jn making any more reference to it. I am an older

man than you, but hope to live to see Populist prin-

ciples tnumph. I left the so-called Democratic party

when Cleveland wrote his anti-silver letter before he

was inaugurated first time.
Fraternally,

Our friend assumes that under Free Trade
the foreigner would outsell the American
manufacturer in the home market.

This does not follow.

The American manufacturer would be
compelled, in self-defense, to outsell the
foreigners in the home market. His exist-

ence would depend upon his doing it and
he would do it.

Why?
(i) Because he gets the cheapest raw

material. The English manufacturer, for

example, has to send over here and buy our
cotton, pay ocean freight and insurance
from this country to England.

(2) Because his market is right at his

door, whereas the Englishman has to bring
his goods across the ocean, paying freight

and insurance once more.
Thus Nature gives to the American manu-

facturer all the protection which he ought
to have. If, after a century of Government
pap-sucking, our infant industries cannot
stand alone and outsell the foreigner who
has to import his raw material and export
his goods, they do not deserve success.

But they can outsell the foreigner in the
home market. Why, at present, they are
outselling the foreigner in the foreign market.

If they can go to Europe, Asia, Africa.
Canada, and South America and undersell
the foreigner, why cannot they undersell him
here at home?

They can, but they won't until thev are
made to. Free Trade will make them do it,

and will leave us as much gold and as much
gold reserve as we shall ever need.

Anderson, Ind.
Mr. Thomas E. Watson, New York.
Dear Sir:—Tom Watson's Magazine is letting

light into many a dark corner and opening the eyes of
the people to the truth. The Educational Depart-
ment is a success and is educating thousands out of
their old false ideas.

(1) Political orators tell the boys that every one of
them can become president of the United States, or,

if they prefer it, they can become millionaires.
What do you think of it?

(2) Some time ago a rich man said that it was none
of the peoples' business how rich Gould, Vanderbilt,
Astor, Rockefeller and Morgan got, because these men
created their wealth and it would not have existed
if it had not been for them.

Is that the truth?

(3) Can any man at any time of his life honestly
possess more than his actual services have been worth
to the public?

Yours truly,

ANSWER
(1) When the next batch of "political

orators" come along and say that any boy
may be president or millionaire, suppose
you get one of the boys to ask the orator
why he has never become president or mil-
lionaire. Napoleon used to tell his soldiers

that every private in the line "carried a
marshal's baton in his knapsack."

This encouraged the privates mightily,
but none of them ever became a marshal.
That sort of talk belongs to the same de-

partment from which the lawyer draws the
statement which he makes to "the most
intelligent jury I have ever seen empaneled to

try a case."

(2) It is nobody's business how much
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money Gould, Vandcrbilt, or Rockefeller

make, so long as they wrong nobody in the

making of it.

The men whom you mention have created

no wealth. They have appropriated to

their own use the wealth which others pro-

duced. They have done this under forms
of law, and therefore are not criminals in

the ordinary meaning of the word; but,

nevertheless, they have wronged their fel-

low-men by garnering harvests which they

never sowed or reaped.

(3) I don't know about that. Some one
may employ me to dig a well, at one dollar

per day, and I may go down in the hole for

fifty days, digging faithfully to find water.

I may never find the water, and therefore,

the hole which I dug may be worth less than
nothing to the public, but if the man who
hired me to dig does not pay me what he
promised, there will be trouble.

I dare say you meant to ask whether any
man should possess more property than he
legitimately earned. I agree with you that

he should not, but I would recognize dona-
tions and the principle of inheritance.

Forsyth, Ga.
Hon. Thomas E. Watson, Thomson, Ga.

(1) Upon what grounds can Mr. Parker claim the
gold standard "Irrevocably established?" Might he
not as well claim the same for protective tariff? Can
an act of a Republican Congress be rendered unchang-
able?

(2) What do the captains of finance mean by an
elastic currency?

(3) Can any greater and safer elasticity be given to

a currency than that which naturally attaches to a
metallic dollar worth one hundred cents in bullion, or

a legal tender paper dollar issued by the government?
While I am a Democrat I take Tom Watson's Maga-
zinb, admire it, and endorse most of its political opin-

ions; in fact think he and Mr. Bryan nearer together
than they seem.

Truly,

ANSWER

Mr. Parker claimed that the gold stand-

ard was "irrevocably established" because
he believes that the people will never be
able to shake off the yoke which the money-
kings of the world have fastened upon
them. Yet nothing is more certain than
that the unconstitutional financial system
which Democrats and Republicans united
to establish is going to be upset, and the
money of the Constitution is going to be re-

stored. The money of the Constitution, as

you know, was silver and gold; a silver dol-

lar the legal equal of a gold dollar, and
the silver dollar was the unit of value in the

system as fixed by Hamilton, Jefferson,
Morris, and approved by Washington.

Supplemental to gold and silver the Gov-
ernment always claimed and frequently exer-
cised the sovereign power to issue treasury
notes to be used as money. Jefferson be-
lieved in this, so did Madison, so did An-
drew Jackson, so did John C. Calhoun, so
did Abraham Lincoln.
The Supreme Court of the U. S. has de-

cided that these great statesmen were right.

Sooner or later the people are going back
to this "money" of the Constitution.

(2) By "elastic currency" the Captains
of Finance mean the power to increase their

own bank notes whenever the demand
exceeds present supply. The captains,
you will observe, do not want the Govern-
ment to increase the volume of Government
paper. No, indeed. What they demand
is the right to increase the volume of bank
paper, without putting up additional bonds
as security.

(3) You are right. The people do not
need any greater degree of elasticity in the
currency than can be had by the coinage
of metallic money supplemented by legal

tender Government paper, issued in such
quantity as the business of the country
automatically demands.

Hon Thomas E. Watson, New York.
Dear Sir.—You seem to me like an old acquaintance

for I have kept track of you ever since you first began
to attack the old tariff and corporation frauds in
Congress.

I am still keeping tab on you and taking your Maga-
zine, and believe you are accomplishing a grand work
for the common people. So wave the torch and keep
her going. You are so very kind and liberal in your
I ' Educational Bureau" that I feel like asking a few
questions.

(1) How many thousand bushels of Manitoba and
Canadian wheat is ground by American millers, if any?

(2) What rebate does the Government give on same,
when the flour is entered for exporting?

(3) Did the Steel Company produce 30,000 tons of
foreign steel in 1903?

(4) Was this steel to be manufactured into locomo-
tives and agricultural machinery and shipped to South
America?

(5) If so, how much rebate did the Government give
the manufacturer?

ANSWER
Full answers to the first two questions can

be obtained by writing to the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Answers to the last three, by writing to

the Department of Commerce and Labor,
Washington, DC.

Mr. C. B. Hoffman, Enterprise, Kan., is

an authority on the flour trade and might
be willing to give you any information in

his power. In case Mr. Hoffman should
be applied to, a stamped envelope should
be enclosed for reply.

The names of trade papers can be ob-
tained from a book-store or a newspaper
directory.

Madison, Wis.
Hon. Thomas E. Watson, New York City.

My Dear Sir.—I should esteem it a favor if you
should answer the following questions pertaining to
the proposition stated above.

(1) Can present conditions continue; if not, what
remedy do you propose?

(2) Can the Government exercise more than police
powers over railway corporations; if not, are police
powers sufficient regulation?

(3) Is centralization of ownership the ultimate re-

sult; if so, do you consider such centralization in pri-

vate hands for the best interests of the people?
(4) What are the important factors in rate-making?
(5) Under rigid civil service will Government em-

ployees be as efficient and as well off as under private
employ?

6. Under government ownership will it be possible
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for political corruption to exceed that existing under
Government control?

7. Is the United States financially able to purchase
the railroads: if so, what method of purchase do you
suggest?

8. Is Government control a step toward Government
ownership?

(9) Are comparisons with foreign countries fair?
Any suggestions you may feel free to offer will be

greatly appreciated. Thanking you in advance for
your kindness, I am,

Very respectfully yours,

ANSWER

(1) Present conditions cannot continue.
They will get worse and then they will get
better. The remedy is to remove the
causes of the present troubles. These are:
(1) Class-legislation; (2) Unjust taxation;
(3) A false financial system; (4) the ex-
ploitation of public utilities for private
gain.

There is not a single just complaint that*
can be urged against present conditions
which would not be satisfied by reforms in
the matters specified.

In 1838, Hugh S. Legare" made a speech
in Congress, and prophesied the coming
of the evils which Class-legislation has
helped to bring.

Said he:

"we have no poor."

This statement was not disputed. Charles
Dickens, in 1842, came from England to
visit this country, and, in a letter to his
friend Forster he wrote that he found every-
body comfortably housed, clothed and fed.
Of Boston and Massachusetts he wrote:
"There is no man in this town or state

of New England who has not a blazing
fire and a meat dinner every day of his life.

A flaming sword in the air would not at-
tract so much attention as a beggar in the
streets." (See Forster's Life of Dickens.)

In Boston, at present, the "flaming sword
in the air" would draw the largest crowd.

Yet the nation was poor when Legare"
made the speech and Dickens wrote the
letter.

Now, the nation is rich— the richest in
the world— but we have as great a number
of millions of the miserably poor as any
nation in the world.
How did it become at once so rich and

so poor — so rich for the few and so poor
for the many ?

Because of the abuses I have already men-
tioned.

(2) Government control is a dream. It
simply cannot be done.

(3) Centralization of ownership will be
the ultimate result, and that ownership will
be in all the people, the Government.

(4) Cost of service should be the con-
trolling factor. After that reasonable pro-
fit upon the actual capital invested. Broadly
construed, "Cost of the service" covers the
ground.

(5) Rigid Civil Service is practically the
same everywhere. For instance, the Gov-

ernment post-office system appears to work
as efficiently as any railroad system man-
aged by private corporations. The same
incentives to "make good" apply in the
one case as in the other. When I mail a
letter to the Hawaiian Islands I feel as sure
of its safe transmission as the average pas-
senger on a railroad train feels (when he
boards his car) that he will safely land at
his destination.

(6) Impossible. There would be less
opportunity for graft, and less motive.

(7) See former numbers of the Magazine
where this question has been fully considered.
I call your attention to the Newlands Plan
of Government Ownership, whereby the
present stockholders woidd hold their stock
tinder the Government, instead of as at pres-
ent, under the railroad corporations.

(8) It would seem so; but as we know
that Government control will never succeed
it is a pity to lose time fooling with it.

(9) Depends altogether on what the
comparisons are and how they are made.
The study of conditions in other countries,

as compared with our own, is frequently
of the greatest value.

Pardon me for saying that it was in con-
sequence of a comparison which I made
between postal accommodations in Europe
and postal accommodations in the United
States that I made the successful
effort to secure Rural Free Delivery of
mails which would be what its name implied— is free delivery of mails outside of towns,
cities, and villages.

This was on February, 1893.
After I have been dead a sufficient number

of years, the rural districts of a grateful
country are going to give me due credit.

* _. _ __ Talladega Springs, Ala.
Hon. Thomas E. Watson.
Kind Sir.—Will you through your Educational De-

partment, inform me (i)What political party was in
control of the Federal Government, when all odd sec-
tions of the public lands were donated to railroads?

(2) Are southern Democrats who are engaged in
national banking carrying out Democratic or Repub-
lican financial principles?

(3) Would a convert with a little water sprinkled
on his head, be carrying out Baptist Doctrine?

Yours truly,

ANSWER
(1) On Jan. 3, 1850, Stephen A. Douglass,

Democrat, introduced into the United States
Senate the first bill which granted public
land to a railroad corporation.
The Senate passed the bill, May 2, 1850.

Eighteen Democratic senators voted for it:
six against it. In the House, it was passed
Sept. 17, 1850, the Democrats voting 48 for,
and 43 against it. A majority of the Whigs,
both in the Senate and House, voted in favor
of the bill.

The first bill to grant lands to the Pacific
Railroads was likewise introduced by Mr.
Douglass. He passed it through the Senate,
but the House did not act upon it.

In July, 1862, Congress passed the alter-
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nate-section grant to the Pacific Railroad
System by a practically unanimous vote.

The Republicans were in power, but both
political parties supported the land grants.

It is not generally known that John C.

Calhoun strongly advocated the building of

railroads by the states; and in one of his

official reports he argued in favor of grant-

ing alternate sections of the public land to

aid internal improvements of that char-

acter.

(2) They violate Democratic principles

when they do so. One of the historic

dogmas of Democratic faith is that the
national Government had no constitutional

authority to charter a corporation.
As a corollary to this general proposition,

the Democrats of the Jefferson-Jackson-
Benton School contended that national
banks were more dangerous to Republican
institutions than standing armies.

(3) Theological lore is my short suit.

Dear Sir.—As a regular contributor to your valu-
able Magazine, could you kindly inform me_ in your
next month's issue, as to where the coal mine trust

will meet the union representatives? Also who are
principal directors in the trust and where do they
reside?

Trusting that you may be of some help in this query,
Respectfully yours,

ANSWER
The information desired is so detailed

and particular that we could supply it only
by a tedious review of the daily papers or by
turning to those who are authorities on the
present situation. This you can do exactly
as well as we can, and we suggest that you
apply to the American Federationist, pub-
lished at Washington, D. C, or to any other
paper devoted to union matters in general,

or the coal industry in particular. Your
book-store or a newspaper directory will

give the names of other trade and union
papers. Application to the Department
of Commerce and Labor at Washington will

secure free of charge general information on
the coal industry.

Chester, N. H.
Hon. Thomas E. Watson.
Dear Sir.—Not long since I saw an article in the

Liberty Bell and call your attention to the subject mat

ter of the article hoping you may be able to throw
additional light upon it. The argument is at least plau-
sible. First, that the Constitution does not confer
power upon Congress to charter corporations; second,
that the National Banking Association is such a cor-
poration and is, consequently, unconstitutional and
invalid.

In the article referred to it was stated that the his-
tory of the debates of the Constitutional Convention
shows that a proposition to confer such power upon
Congress was voted down, and that according to the
recognized canons of construction and interpretation
this is conclusive that the Congress have no such
power.
Has this matter any history in the debates that have

taken place 6ince the organization of the Government
in relation to the establishment of national banks?

Yours truly,

It is true that the Constitutional Con-
vention rejected a proposition to give Con-
gress authority to charter corporations.

According to the recognized rules of
construction, it is clear that it was never
intended by the makers of the Constitution
that Congress should have the power to

charter any corporation, and this dogma was
one of essential articles of the Democratic
Creed in the days when the Democratic
Party was democratic.
The greatest Georgian that ever lived,

William H. Crawford, was a strong advocate
of the national bank, and made one of the
most powerful arguments that Congress
ever heard upon that side; but he stopped
one night at the house of a friend, in Elbert
County, and this friend during the evening
showed him a copy of the Debates of that
Convention. When Crawford saw the rec-

ord of the voting down of the proposition
to give Congress the right to charter corpora-
tions, he at once changed his mind upon
that subject, and did not rest until he had
published to the world his change of opinion
and tlie reason which brought it about.

Washington allowed Hamilton to fool

him into the belief that the right to have a
bank as a fiscal agent was one of the "im-
plied powers;" just as he fooled him into
signing the first Tariff Act which, under
the false pretense of giving good wages to
American workmen, has taxed the agricul-

tural states to enrich the manufacturers.



The Distracting Drum and Cymbals

ll'estermann, in Ohio StateJournal

"Seems to Take an Awful Lot of Grease to Get That Old Machine Started"

Donahey, in Cleveland Plain-Dealer
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ThomasTBWktson
The Conquest of Canaan. A Novel. By

Booth Tarkington. Harper & Broth-
ers, New York.

Those who had read " Monsieur Beaucaire,"
and who expected to find in " The Conquest
of Canaan " a story of similar dash and
brilliant melodrama, were disappointed
when they first hurried through the pages
of Mr. Tarkington's latest book; but if by
chance they gave it a second trial, settled
down to honest reading and lingered long
enough over the first few chapters to get
into the spirit of the thing, their reward was
great, for the book is wonderfully rich in
humor, pathos, human interest, and of in-
cidents which might have happened.
There is a true-to-life picture of the In-

diana town of Canaan, with its group of
ancient loafers who meet daily at the hotel
to exchange opinions which are worthless
from every possible point of view; of the
local millionaire who openly owns the bank,
the hotel, the newspaper, and the church,
and who secretly owns dives and brothels;
of the eminently respectable goody-goodies
who on Sunday sing " Rescue the Perish-
ing," and whose work of rescue stops at
the song.

Joe Louden, the hero, returns to Canaan
after an absence of seven years, and is cut
by all the respectables. He has studied
law while beating about the world, and
comes back to his old home to practise.
Refused accommodation at the hotel, barred
out from every other place, he first takes
lodging at a notorious low-resort among the
men of the under-world — the dance-halls
and the beer-gardens — who turn out to be
the real men of the place.
Nothing could be finer than the way

in which the author follows Joe Louden,
" the bad boy " of the town, all the way up
the ladder until he becomes the king of the
court-house, Mayor of Canaan, the hero of
his own community.
Ten thousand successful men of to-day

will live their own lives again when they
read the story of Joe — the dauntless boy
who wouldn't stay down, and who fought his
way to the top in the good old way of labor
and sacrifice.

No finer character than that of Joe has
ever been drawn upon the leaves of a book.
And who could resist Ariel Tabor— the

ill-treated, tom-boy girl who beneath her
Bohcmianism carries so warm and loyal a
heart and who has, withal, so high an order
of intelligence.
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Nothing to wear to the ball at the mil-
lionaire's house — that's her plight at the
beginning of the book.

It would melt a heart of stone to see this

orphan girl in her poor little room, altering
the wedding dress of her dead mother, so
that she might be fitly attired; to see her
polishing her coarse, thick-soled shoes; to
see her fixing the cheap ornaments for her
hair.

Of course she bungles the whole business;
and of course she looks a misfit among the
fashionable girls of the town. The young
men avoid her; the girls titter and whisper
as they look at her; nobody asks her to
dance.
Nobody? Yes, the fat man of the party

is commanded by the hostess to ask her,
and with a sigh of resignation he takes
Ariel into the waltz. She doesn't know
how; her shoes are too clumsy; her old dress
trails behind; poor thing! she falls.

She laughs bravely; her partner takes her
out of the melee; he quits her in disgust;
she laughs, and laughs— and then creeps
to the empty bench on the dark porch and
cries, all to herself.

We who have been poor; we who have
been kicked about the world; we who have
bled from many a wound which pride cov-
ered as soon as it was made; we who have
suffered the unspeakable things which the
not poor have never felt, we can say to
Booth Tarkington, your book is great and
true.

After a while an inheritance comes to
Ariel; she goes to Paris to study; she re-
turns to Canaan when she is twenty-seven
years old; she is radiant with beauty and
with cultured intelligence; she carries the
town by storm, makes the other girls look
absurd, and gives her hand to her old sweet-
heart, Joe.
A most beautiful love-story it is, told in

a matchless way.
I lay down the book with a sigh — it

gave me such profound pleasure.

Money Inflation in the United States. By
Prof. M. S. Wildman. G. P. Putnam's
Sons, New York.

Professor Wildman, instructor in economics,
in the University of Missouri, divides his
subject into:

Part I.
—

" The Psychology of Inflation
Movements," and

Part II. — "Economic and Social Condi-
tions Involved in Inflation Movements."
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Professor Wildman's point of view is that
of a physician visiting a sick man—or rather
that of a physician studying the case of a
man who has been sick and is now well, but
who may get sick again.

Inflation movements are " social mala-
dies," he tells us. Says the professor:

" Certainly it is not wise to wait until an
epidemic begins before giving attention to
sanitary measures." Certainly not. Con-
sequently, we have Professor Wildman's
book, as an exhibit of what he considers a
sanitary measure which will help to save us
if another " social malady "—another in-

flation movement—should break out.

Professor Wildman has not been able to
refer to a single inflation movement origi-

nating with the classes whom he arraigns,
for the simple reason that there never was
such a movement.
He alludes to the greenbackers. They

were not inflationists

—

they were anti-con-
tractionists. Why, bless your soul, Profes-
sor! the inflation movement which gave us
the greenbacks was a Cabinet measure of
.Abraham Lincoln and Salmon P. Chase.
Thad Stevens and a few others put the
administration's scheme into law. It was
a war measure, conceived in the desperate
necessities of a national crisis. The green-
backs were issued to save the Union, and they
saved it.

The people had nothing to do with that
expansion of the currency—nothing what-
ever.
The Greenback Party, founded by Peter

Cooper, a New York capitalist and philan-
thropist—one of the noblest men God ever
made!

—

was a protest against contraction.
The country had adjusted itself to the in-

flation of the currency which Lincoln's ad-
ministration had caused by the creation of
the greenbacks, and Peter Cooper knew
that the destruction of this currency would
cause more financial loss to the people than
the war itself had cost—hence the green-
back movement was a protest against cur-
rency destruction.
The greenbackers simply demanded that

the volume of money in circulation be kept
as it was during the war, and that the paper
dollar which had been good enough for the
soldier should be held good enough for the
bond-holder.

Professor Wildman refers to the Free
Silver agitation, also, as an " inflation move-
ment."

There again he is wrong. The Free Sil-

verites, like the Greenbackers, were trying to

resist the Contractionists.

The Free Silverites planted themselves
upon the Constitution of the country, and
upon the laws and practices of a century.
But the Contractionists wanted to change
the law, set the Constitution at nought, and
make a new standard of value.

The aggressive movement cavne from the

Contractionists. The Free Silver movement

was merely a protest movement of self-de-

fense against threatened encroachment and
wrong.

Professor Wildman's psychological study
of the people who resist contraction move-
ments would be very much more timely,
valuable and beneficial to the young men
whom he instructs in economics if he would
add thereto a study of those masters of

High Finance who led the Contraction move-
ment, just after the Civil War when the
paper money was burned, and in the early
nineties when the doors of the mints were
finally closed to silver, after having been
open ever since the foundation of the gov-
ernment.

A Knight of the Toilers. Bv Arthur N< well.

Published bv F. L. Marsh & Co., Phila-
delphia.

" It's the capitalist who is the dyspeptic,
though knowing how to plant his blows.
The laborer is the muscular giant—but as
yet beating the air."

To demonstrate how the muscular giant,

Labor, might plant his blows and so bring
the capitalist to his knees, is the gist of the
author's story.

First, by organization John Trevor, the
" Knight of the Toilers," accumulates a
large surplus of money for the laboring men.
Instead of purchasing from the " Company
stores," the toilers run their own stores.

Second, John Trevor quietly buys up a
lot of good farming land, for John appears
to be one of those horrible monsters who
believe in the private ownership of land.
Having accumulated a large capital and

having bought much land, the knight is

ready for the fray with the capitalists.

It comes. John Trevor proves to the
employers that his men cannot be starved
out. He puts some of them to working the
land and making crops to feed the others
who have " to remain near the mines to keep
a jealous eye " very wide open indeed.
The army of the knight numbers 200,000.

Half of these work on the farms; the other
half "keep the jealous eye " on the mines.
The trust finds itself baffled and beater.
It surrenders. The knight levies a war
indemnity of $17,000,000 and the trust
pays.
The trust manager complains bitterly of

this indemnity and says:
" You will rob us—you will strip us to

our last cent."
To which the knight replies, " Oh, no;

you are a pretty good manager yet, but
only a manager. We'll strip you down to
a point where you'll realize that it is a man-
ager that you are—only a manager."
As a suggestive study of prevailing con-

ditions in the industrial world the book is a
valuable contribution to the literature on
the same subject which is so rapidly ac-
cumulating:.
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Hearts' Haven. By Kathcrine Evans Blake.
The Bobbs-Merrill Company, Indian-
apolis.

The story of a Rappite community, where
all property is held in common, all work-

done on the principle of co-operation, and
marriage forbidden; a community wherein
those who come with wives must abandon
the marital relation, and where those who
come bringing children must surrender in-

dividual nurture and control to community
nurture and control.

In such a community it is inevitable that
some pretty face, some lovable girl should
inspire some warm-blooded boy with the
passion which is as old, perhaps, as the stars
and, in some instances, as pure as the snow-
drifts that seek mountain crests. Out of
the love of such a girl for one of the youths
of the Rappite settlement, out of the efforts
of the community to keep these struggling
young people within the cage, out of their
own efforts to conquer natural passions, and
out of the final triumph of nature over those
who sought to outrage it, the author evolves
her story.

Constructive Democracy. By William E.
Smythe. The Macmillan Company,
New York.

One of the most interesting works on Eco-
nomics which has yet appeared. To the
student of present-day evils in the indus-
trial and political world the book is timely
and valuable. The author has made a thor-
ough study of his subject, and he discusses
it with great ability. His remedy is

—

Socialism.

Mr. Smythe is in full accord with the
author of " The City, the Hope of De-
mocracy " as to the facts, relating to our
economic condition, but the two eminent
physicians totally differ as to the physic the

• patient needs.

The City the Hope of Democracy. By Fred-
eric C. Howe, Ph.D. Charles Scribner's
Sons, New York.

" The worst of the distressing poverty, as
well as the irresponsible wealth, is traceable
to economic institutions, to franchise privi-
leges and unwise taxation; to laws which are
open to correction as they were to creation.

" There is no other possible explanation of
the fact that destitution is greatest where
wealth is most abundant and industry most
highly developed.*****

'

' Only by exiling privileges shall we exile
corruption. Only by offering opportunity
to labor shall we close the doors of our hos-
pitals, almshouses, and prisons. Only by
taxing monopoly will monopoly be forced
to let go its hold."
Truer words cannot be written. Taking

these as his text, the author treats of exist-

ing conditions, the source of corruption,
the Boss, the Party, and the System. He
points to the way out of our troubles, his

remedies being Municipal Ownership, the
City Republic, of which he speaks at length.
One of his remedies is the single tax.

The book contains a great deal of valu-
able information and is well worthy of a
place in any library.

Resignation
BY LUCY WHITE

THERE are voices calling from over the hill,

When the stars are pale and the wind is still.

To the glory and joy of day they call,

And soundless songs through the twilight fall,

As the red lights rise on the glowing skies

Of the west, the sweet free west.

The trees sigh low of peace well won;
Their shadows point back to the day that is done,
As I turn my face to the setting sun
And answer the call of the glorious west,
The wildly glorious west.

So I lean my spade against the tree

And fold my hands across my knee,
And look to the morn that is to be,

—

The morn that I shall never see,

—

In the east, the starlit east,

The serene and starlit east.



Paul Morton, new president of the
Equitable Life Assurance Association, sends
out a circular letter begging policy-holders
throughout the country to use their influence
to defeat all adverse legislation on insurance.
He says: " You cannot give men character
nor make them honest by preamble, resolu-
tion or enactment. What the life insurance
needs above everything else is character,
honesty," etc. Paul Morton is truly a line

specimen to talk about character and
honesty! He's the fellow who gave freight
rebates which enabled certain men to rob
and ruin their competitors; he is the chap
who confessed his guilt and declared he
would do the same thing again if he was
in the same position; he's the chap who
suddenly turned his political coat and
secured a job in Roosevelt's Cabinet; he's
the snow-white saint who was probably
saved a trip to the pen by the interference
of Roosevelt. Paul Morton is a lulu—that's
what Paul Morton is.

—

Donham's Doings,
Le Sueur, Minn.

looks as if Ivins and Parker of New York
might be behind the bill.

—

Enterprise,
Luck, Wis.

It seems to us impossible to read the
opinions of the Court of Appeals in the
Hearst ballot box opening case (p. 506)
without coinciding with the dissenting
judges. The old election law required the
immediate destruction of the ballots; the
new one requires the preservation of
ballots for a considerable time after the
election. Why this requirement? Noth-
ing reasonably explains it but the intention
of the legislature to make a recount possible
should circumstances make it desirable.

So the minority judges held. But the
majority judges have in this respect virtu-

ally nullified the changed law. It may,
indeed, be unwise to allow recounts; but
that is for the legislature, not the courts, to
determine. Since the courts refuse a re-

count, it is gratifying to know that Hearst
intends to have the whole subject investi-

gated if possible by the legislature.

—

The
Public, Chicago, III.

Mr. Thomas Ryan and Mr. Edward
Harriman are regretting now that they did
not pool the insurance business before it got

to the investigation stage.— Union Bridge,

(Md.), Pilot.

Congress has been asked to make an
appropriation to pension the "lonely." It
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After all, the English way is no better
than our own way. Over there they sell

titles to raise campaign funds, and over here
we raise campaign funds and buy titles with
the funds.

—

Miljord Center (O.) Ohioan.

It is commonly asserted by the stand-
patters of the present order of things, that
the government cannot run the railroads.

Yet every now and then the government is

called upon to take charge of a railroad
when ditched financially by private owners.
The latest example is that of the C. H. &

D. road. After being bankrupted by its

private managers it was placed in the care
and keeping of Uncle Sam for financial
nursing.

—

The Commaner, Monaco, Pa.

Panama Press Agent Bishop has been
laid off. Congress probably decided that
Canal affairs have all the publicity they can
stand.

—

Cambridge (Mass.) Times.

In advising the Republican insurgents in
the House that it would be useless to go
butting their heads against the Reed rules,

Representative Tawney shows an exact
appreciation of the lead-pipe einch operated
by Speaker Cannon upon the gentlemen
whom the people send up to Washington to
represent them in the House.

—

Salina (Kan.)
Daily Union.

John D. Rockefeller on December 15,
drew $5,000,000 as his share of a dividend
of $10 a share declared last month by the
Standard Oil Company. The dividend dis-

bursed is the last quarterly dividend of the
year, and brings the total dividend up to
40 per cent or $40,000,000. Of this Mr.
Rockefeller's share is $20,000,000. It is

estimated that his income from his railway,
gas, subsidiary oil companies and other
investments will be at least $20,000,000
more, so that his income for the year on the
most conservative estimate reaches the
enormous total of $40,000,000.

—

Elwood
(Neb.) Bulletin.

The republic has two enemies— the
cunning of the few and the stupidity of the
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many. We may not hope for the regenera-

tion of the thug and the franchise broker and
the boss. But may hope for the oblitera-

tion of those party ties which divide good
citizens, leaving the many at the mercy of

the few.
Nay, this hope is already realized. The

people understand the game. The old battle

cries are futile. The fight is on. It is a
fight between graft and American man-
hood. The people understand it, as their

vote will show.— Unafraid, Alt. Vernon, Ind.

Following close on the life insurance
investigation which uncovered the scanda-
lous use of policy holders' money for Repub-
lican campaign corruption fund, comes the
failure of John R. Walsh, who controlled
three banks in Chicago. When Democrats
were in power he was a Democrat, but under
the influence of state and national deposits
he flopped and with his paper, the Chronicle,
became a Republican. He failed Saturday
for $26,000,000. The light of investigation
is working sorry havoc among the great and
good in the self-named God and morality
party.

—

Citizens' Times, Delphi, Ind.

United States Senator Mitchell, of

Oregon, is dead. As he was convicted of
complicity in land frauds, his colleagues
refused to "honor his memory." That was
unkind. Not a few of them have been
guilty of far worse crimes. Take the
saintly Chauncy Depew, for instance, as a
type. The investigation going on in New
\ ork has brought him into the limelight as
one of the rankest in the ranks of the bood-
lers. It has shown that, as a director of
the Equitable Insurance Company, he
loaned $250,000 to himself on securities not
worth $50,000; also, that he paid money of
the policy holders to bribe legislators and
corrupt courts; also, that he voted to him-
self a salary of $20,000 per year for legal
services he did not render: also, that he
favored the donation of hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars from funds of which he was
but a trustee, to keep his political party in
power. Mitchell's offense was that he
sinned against the law. Depew's offense was
that he kept inside the law and sinned
against morals. Of the latter offense, the
Senate, for obvious reasons, dare not take
cognizance; therefore, should Depew die, it

will "honor his memory," whilst Mitchell
goes down
"To the vile dust from whence he sprung
Unwept, unhonored, and unsung."— San Francisco Star.

Conclusive evidence has been brought
out in the insurance investigation that
thousands of dollars of the people's money
has been used by the big insurance com-
panies to corrupt the legislatures of the
various states. Not in one state onlv. but

in practically all of them. When the
Populists used to claim that members of
Congress and of the State legislatures were
corrupted by corporation money, they 'were

termed cranks and falsifiers. If the insur-
ance companies have done such things, what
do you suppose would show up if there could
be an honest investigation of the railroads
and other big corporations?

—

Citizen, How-
ard, Kan.

John Blrns, the most noted labor
leader of his generation in England, the
agitator, who not many years ago was known
throughout his own country as "the man
with the red flag," and who, because of his

persistent, often reckless, defiance of the
London police, was time and again arrested,
and made to serve at least one term in prison

,

is sitting in the English Cabinet with the
rank and title of President of the Local
Government Board.

—

Nat. Labor Standard,
Paterson, N. J.

Senator Tillman will introduce a resolu-

tion for an investigation of the Panama
canal commission's doings unless Republi-
cans take steps towards such an investiga-
tion before the holiday adjournment. Till-

man is right. If any crooked work has been
done the people are entitled to know it;

if not, the commission is entitled to a
vindication.

—

Wilhnan (Minn.) Tribune.

Perhaps the reason John D. Rockefeller
reads the Bible so much is that it is about
the only publication extant that does not
"rip him up the back" every time he opens
it.

—

North Ga. Citizen, Dalton, Ga.

"The corporation has come to stay just

as the trade union has come to stay," says
the President.

Here you are way off, Mr. President.
Nothing which has been legislated upon the
people and whose tyranny has become sub-
versive of the sovereign rights of the people,
or an organization of a portion of the people,
to force the legalized tyrants to pay wages
that will keep them and their families from
starving, in this land which Nature has pro-
vided with such beautiful wealth, has come
to stay.
Remove the tyrannical cause that forced

labor to organize to secure living wages and
labor organizations will cease. There will

be no necessity for their further existence.

—

North East Argus, Minneapolis, Minn.

Congressman Williams, of Mississippi,

was given the honor of the nomination of

the Democrats for Speaker of the House.
This, according to custom, makes him the
Democratic leader in the House. The
leader has control of the debates so far as
his side is concerned. Last winter, Wil-
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liams, as the Democratic leader, called
time when some members were opposing the
renewal of the lease of the Indian oil lands
to the Standard Oil monopoly. Mr. Wil-
liams presided over the last Democratic
national convention. He was elected chair-
man of the convention by the supporters
of Parker. Williams is undoubtedly very
satisfactory to the monopolists.

—

Mo. World,
Chillicothe, Mo.

With warnings flying thick about then-

heads, one might think that about half the
senators would take the hint and resign.

—

Bangor {Wis.) Independent.

The good people of Norway will pay
$200,000 a year to their imported sovereign.
Luxuries certainly come high, but some
people must have them.

—

Democrat, Le
Sueur, Minn.

The president of this company (the

Prudential), United States Senator Dryden,
unctuously asserted at Wednesday's hear-
ing that this insurance is "the greatest
economic force for the poor people of

America which exists in this country to-

day." It is true that this industrial insur-
ance does force the poor to save nickels and
dimes for the weekly insurance collector;

but for what purpose? Rather for the
benefit of a group of company officials than
for their own or the benefit of their families.

This is made apparent by the figures given.
Mr. Dryden himself takes a salary of $65,000
a year, and has employed his control of these
savings of the very poor to build up a politi-

cal and financial machine powerful enough
at least to seat him in the United States
Senate. One of the company's agents has
an income from the business exceeding
$25,000 a year. There ai'e other officials of
the company receiving salaries of from
$20,000 to $60,000, and several agency men
taking $10,000 or more a year. And this

from the nickels and dimes of the miserably
poor. A great force for economy, surely,
but not to help those who practise it so
much as to fatten other people. Blessed is

the power which forces the poor to econo-
mize for their further impoverishment!
Such seems to be the Dryden theory.

—

Springfield Republican.

The failure to adopt resolutions of respect
for the late Senator Mitchell, of Oregon,
seems a little strained when Piatt and
Depew hold up their heads among their
fellow-citizens, and so far unrebuked.

—

Blacksburg (S. C.) Chronicle.

Republican papers continue to call John
Sharp Williams "leader of the Democracy of

the House." And if he is reallv and sure

enough the Democratic House leader what
must be said of the rank and file?

—

Ameri-
can Standard.

Where is all that great amount of gold
that has been found and is being found all

the time? The reports in the sanctimon-
ious gold standard organs tell us of the
great double amount of gold that's being
found, and we would like to know where it's

going, as we seldom ever see any in this
section of the country. Silver and green-
back is all we can reach in this section, and
not too much of that. If, as the gold
standard advocates say, "there is double
the amount of gold found," why is it that
the bullion value does not decrease in price ?

They claimed that so much silver was being
found that it decreased in value. Why not
gold likewise?

—

Marion (Ala.) Democrat.

The President may be sincere in his
appeal to Congress for reform legislation,
but if so, he will meet disappointment. There
will have to be a change in the political
complexion of the senate before much can
be accomplished in that respect.

—

Garfield
Democrat, Pomeroy, Wash.

Unless a high standard of morals is made
to keep pace with a high order of education,
education will become the greatest weapon
for the enhancement of rascality. We wit-
ness this wretched condition all along the
line in America, where education is stimu-
lated and morals are left to take care of
themselves. The degeneracy of a nation,
like that of an individual, will be very rapid
when it once gets started on the down grade.
Americans, up to fifty years ago, were no
doubt the most virtuous and masculine
people on earth. To-day they are the most
degenerate and effeminate.

—

The Patriarch,
Seattle, Wash.

The recent death of United States Senator
John H. Mitchell is a sad reminder of how a
man repeatedly honored by his fellow-men

,

by election to the most exalted offices, can,
in his declining years, betray their confi-
dences, and die with his praises unsung.

—

Mariposa Gazette, Cal.

The house committee inquiring into the
condition of affairs in the government print-
ing office has already discovered upward of
2,500,000 documents either in the capitol
storage room or in the warehouse rented for
that purpose. They belong to the unused
supplies and make a most substantial illus-
tration of the thousands of dollars wasted.—Hamilton (Tex.) Herald.

How could the farmers get along without
crop guessing? The statistical department
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at Washington has some expert guessers;

it also has some expert grafters. Some
have been ejected. But no doubt "there
are others." The government's guess on
the spring wheat yield would have been
pretty close had it not guessed 20.000,000
bushels too much. Of course the estimate
was duly corrected—after the farmers had
sold most of their wheat.

—

Southern Mer-
cury-Password.

Do the great corporations of this country
really own it all? A few days ago we read
that a big iron corporation wanted the home
of a widow in Pittsburg, which she would
not dispose of for sentimental reasons. She
had entered her home as a bride, and from
it she had borne the remains of her husband.
The woman was decoyed from the place and
on her return found that the iron people
had taken possession and razed the house.
Her only remedy is a Buit against the rich
corporation, and as she is poor that is no
remedy at all. The corporation can man-
age the courts in such a way that it will

mean a denial of damages—even of exem-
plary damages. Is it any wonder that there
are anarchists and socialists and people who
cry, "Down with the trusts?" It is useless
to assert that people who permit such an
outrage as this are fit to govern themselves,
and make the discontented believe it.

The story "For the Public Good,"
printed in the Times this week and which
is reprinted from Watson's Magazine,
is perhaps not an exaggerated illustration of
how a person can be separated from that
which has been accumulated by years of
toil. Instances very much like that of our
story are undoubtedly not of uncommon
occurrence. The laws that allow the taking
of property are in some ways much like

robbery, and the story we have referred to
illustrates how it can be done.

—

Narragan-
sett Times, Wakefi-eld, R.I.

Senator Burton, of Kansas, has been
found guilty of bribery, and all the balance
of the country will rejoice that convictions
are reaching the high officials. The rascals
in high places must go.

—

Talladega (Ala.)
Reporter.

French example has long been adduced
by our ship-subsidy advocates. It is put
forward in the report of the subsidy commit-
tee accompanying their bill. France pays
large sums to stimulate her merchant
marine; therefore so should we. Such is the
argument. But it is badly damaged by the
facts. In spite of lavish subsidies, French
shipping has not prospered; and, in the
Chamber, confession was openly made the
other day that the whole s}-stem had been
a failure. The official reporter of the bud-
get, M. Pierre Baudin, admitted that the
regime of ship-subsidies, especially under

the law of 1902. had been of doubtful advan-
tage even to ship-builders, and had worked
only harm to commerce. And now even
the ship-yards are crying for heavier sub-
ventions. It appears that, trusting to
bounties, they have fallen behind their
foreign competitors in machinery, in methods,
and in intelligence generally; hence the
appeal to the government to make up their
deficiencies by money payments. That is

the usual course of artificial fostering of
industries; and the precedent of France,
which our confident subsidy-hunters allege,
is really one which makes strongly against
them.

—

The Natioii, New York.

The tariff is a moral issue, because the
fight on the tariff has its foundation not on
the plank of any political platform, but on
the rock of the Decalogue. "Thou shalt not
steal" is the eighth commandment. To
keep an American citizen from buying what
he wants where he can buy it cheapest is

stealing. It is effected by imposing a cus-
tom-house tax on foreign articles, not for
revenue for the government, but for graft
for the government's favorites. The result
is that the home-made article, which is sold
abroad at a fair price, is sold at home for
the fair price plus the amount of the tariff,

which is always added on becatise it is

possible to do so, and every man who sells,

sells for the best price he can get. To inter-

fere wTith foreign competition so that our
home market becomes a monopoly and our
tariff beneficiaries can practice extortion is

a trick so crooked that every time it has been
fairly presented to the American people at
a national election they have put behind
them their predilection for the Republi-
can party and have voted for the Demo-
cratic party and honesty. Is the Democratic
party going to lose its opportunity or is it

going to make the most of it? The people
will not be patient forever. A third party
may be put in the field, neither Socialist,

Populist, Republican nor Democratic, but
an anti-graft, anti-trust, anti-tariff party,
that will sweep the country and regenerate
the nation.

—

Houston (Tex.) Chronicle.

To argue that the Southerner is more
prejudiced than other men is to insist that he
is more ignorant. If he be proud of his

prejudice he is doubly ignorant.

Equality does not exist. It would neces-

sitate uniformity, and uniformity is foreign

to the universe. Nature delights in differ-

ences in number as infinite as is the divisibil-

ity of matter.
All I ask for the negro—for any man—is

equal rights and privileges. Nature never
made two creatures from the same pattern,

therefore is inequality of degrees innumer-
able, and sometimes so infinitesimal as to be
imperceptible. But the difference between
the negro and the Caucasian is marked and
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unmistakable, aside from any question of

color.

As to relative race equality, a comparison
of the negro with the white man shows a
vast difference in the negro's disfavor. He
is inferior mentally and morally and in all

the qualities that constitute character.

This fact is so patent that it is not disclaimed
by any except illogical sentimentalists.

There are, of course, individual negroes who
are far above the Caucasian average, and
these are pointed out as types of the race

by unphilosophical negrophiles. But there

is a hopeless disparity between the negro
average and the white average. Such men
as Booker T. Washington, cognizant of their

own superior capacities, would be the last

to affirm an average of race equality.
The negro is not to blame for his condition.

He is what nature has made him; he is

where evolution for a while is pleased to

place him. To hate him is the ultimate
of unreason. To abuse him is atrocious.

Personally, the negro is offensive to me.
So are many white men. This is not preju-
dice; it is a constitutional condition. I feel

an aversion for the negro, even as a gorilla

would repel me. My taste revolts against
any association with him. Yet I recognize
his rights and am anxious to do all I can
to secure them for him.
The negro in America does not fit his en-

vironment. He is a social discord and a
disturbing economic element. He is igno-
rant, and is not susceptible of any high degree
of education, the contentions of unscientific

sociologists to the contrary notwithstand-
ing. He is insolent and indolent, dirty and
dishonest. He is incredibly brutal in his
impulses. He is an unsatisfactory servant,
an unspeakable companion and an altogether
undesirable citizen.

—

The Culturist, Cincin-
nati, Ohio.

Patronage bureaus are a bad thing for
any party. Of course the patronage must
be disposed of, but it should be done through
the organization and not by a few political

bosses. The rank and file of the party
should be consulted, and when this is done
there can be an intelligent disposition of all

matters.

—

Republican Press, Butler, Mo.

It is to be regretted that Senator Mitchell,
the least guilty of the whole bunch of
indicted United States Senators, should have
been compelled to suffer so much more than
the rest. Why the Senate should have
voted so decidedly against observing his
death by the usual ceremonies, and then let

such as Chauncey Depew retain his seat in
the body, is most unexplainable.

—

Ex Porte.
Florence, Colo.

to trial at Omaha, for the illegal fencing of

2 1 2 ,ooo acres of government land in Sheri-

dan County, Nebraska.
They pleaded guilty, as the case against

them was too strong to be successfully

defended. They were sentenced to remain
six hours in the custody of the United
States marshal and pay a price of $300 each.
Had they been ordinary robbers they

would have been sent to prison for a term of
years. Was their crime any less injurious
to society or does it any less need to be dis-

couraged than robbery on a small scale in

the usual manner?
Secretary Hitchcock is indignant at the

farcical outcome of the trial, but says he
will keep right on with other prosecutions.
He says, "We will not let up."

—

The State,

Providoice, R. I.

To have an elastic currency, thinks
Secretary Shaw, is as easy as falling off a
log if you know how to fool people.

All you have to do is to allow the national
banks to issue 50 per cent more notes when-
ever they find it profitable, and to strike

from the old national bank notes the pro-
vision that they are "secured by United
States bonds deposited with the Treasurer
of the United States." The two issues will

then look exactly alike and inflation will

alarm nobody, "for it would not be known.

"

,It would be unjust to credit Mr. Shaw
with applying a counterfeiter's code to the
currency problem, because Mr. Shaw is a
master of finance as well as a leader of the
church. But it happens that the counter-
feiter believes in an elastic currency too.

He also counts on not alarming people with
his counterfeiting, "for it would not be
known." But it is his misfortune that he
has to keep his plans secret from the govern-
ment's detectives. Mr. Shaw publishes his

in a government report.
It is a queer sort of reformed currency

which must depend for its stability upon
official secrecy as to the amount of it in

circulation.

—

N. Y. World.

Mr. James H. Eckles says: "The great
majority of the American people are at the
bottom honest."
Then they should be turned bottom side

up with care.

—

The Caucasian, Raleigli,

N.C.

After four years of work and the expen-
diture of thousands of dollars, Bartlett
Richards and W. G. Comstock were brought

The farmers are the world's masters, and
if they could be made to realize this fact

there would be a revolution in the commer-
cial world and those who now sit supinely
like beggars at the feet of our modern
Diveses would stand before the world as
specimens of noble manhood and woman-
hood instead of suppliants at the throne of

the greedy gods of finance.

—

Independent
Farmer, Durant, I. T.
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The Inside Cricket

BY MARY SMALL WAGNER

The Inside Cricket's wee body is sore,

From long hours spent on the hard wood floor.

Perchance his diminutive spirit grieves
For the deep, dark grass and the damp, cool leaves,

Where his boon companions sleepily sway,
Dreaming and chirping the night away.

But the Inside Cricket, he cannot fly

To join his companions who live near by
;

Yet he tunes his lyre and right loud chirps he,

As bravely as they and as merrily.

And the people hearken from far and near
To their Cricket, who brings Good Luck and cheer,

" Good Luck !
" says the Dame, as she bars the door,

And her back that was aching, aches no more.

" Good Luck," laughs the Maid, " does the Cricket bring !

"

And she dreams that her lover is crowned a King.

And " God bless the Cricket," the Farmer cries,

"We will see fine crops ere the summer dies."

The moon slips under the distant hill,

The insects cease, and the world is still,

But the inside Cricket sings on and on,
Till the first faint streaks of the summer dawn.

Instances

Jaggles— Do you believe that the protected industries thrive the best ?

Waggles— Well, the poolrooms and gambling houses seem to get along pretty
well.

Natural Result

Mrs. Crawford — How in the world did his money cause him to lose his
friends ?

Mrs. Crabshaw — He lent it to them.
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Mrs. Louise H. Miller. M
When the editor of Watson's Magazine

first asked me to take charge of a Home
Department for the Magazine, I was thun-
derstruck. "Why, I'm not an editor!"
I said. "I don't know how to run even
part of a magazine. I wouldn't dare try-

it. I can't."
"No," he replied, "you're not an editor.

That's why we want you to do it."

I simply looked at him.
"You are a woman?" he continued.
"Yes."
"And have been a housewife?"
"Yes."
"And a mother?"
"Yes, and I've become a grandmother

lately."

"You have taken care of your own house
and worked in your own kitchen?"

"Yes."
"You know what it is to wash dishes

and scrub floors? You have experienced
all the household cares and tribulations?"

"Yes, I reckon I have."
"You have lived in the West and South

as well as in the East?"
"Yes."
"You have read a good deal all your life ?

"

I nodded my head.
"And you make friends easily and keep

them. You have done hard housework all

your life and here you are bright and cheery
and with a mind alert for the interesting
side of things and ready to see the bright
side of anything that comes up. That is

what we are after for this Department ! We
don't want an editor! We want a woman
wJto has been through it I We don't want
you to teach our women readers recipes
for cooking or how to make cosy corners—
they can get that out of any one of a score
of other magazines. We want you to show
them how to make their daily work interest-

ing instead of mere drudgery, to make
them proud of the great work they are doing
in making the American home and the
American nation, to doctor their minds and
spirits instead of telling them how to doc-
tor other people's stomachs and how to
make a parlor chair out of an old barrel.

We don't want fancy recipes for people who
have plenty of money to spend. Our aim
is to go into the humblest homes as well
as the more blessed and help to make them
more cheerful living places and women's work
a brighter, happier duty_ than it is now.
Don't do it for us — do it for them!"
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"Well," I cried, "that's different! I

don't know whether I can help them very
much, but I know I can help them a little

and I know I'd like to try. If you'll let

me run that Department my own way, I'll

go to work on it the minute you'll let me.
And I'll get you something for it better than
an editor, or me either— I'll get them to
help me do it! I can teach them some
things, but they can teach me, and each
other, a whole lot more. Yes, sir, I'll take
the Department!"

* * * * *

Well, here I am with the Department,
9tir Department, yours and mine. What
are we going to do with it, you and I ? Just
one thing— help each other and every one
who reads it! How? Oh, I can think of

hundreds of ways right now and together
we will find hundreds more as time goes
on. Through this Department you and
I are going to enter many thousand homes
and our chief aim is going to be to make
those homes brighter and more comfort-
able to live in. In every home that
we help in this way we will probably find
some other woman who will "turn to" and
help us help still other women. We can
do a great deal of good in this old world if

we only try a little.

Will it take much time? Oh, no. It

mil take most of mine, but no one of you
need give it more than a few minutes now
and then. If each one of you does even a
very little that will mean a great deal al-

together. Of course the more you do the
more you will be helping others, but duty
to your own home comes first of all and the
purpose of our Department is just as much
to help your home as anybody else's. So
we won't neglect our own personal duties.

$ 4- # * *

Every good woman wants to do two
things— do the best she can for others and
do the best she can for herself. (By the
way, when we stop to think, these two
things are the same, for if any one does the
best she can for others, she is doing the best
possible thing for herself, and she can't do
the best for herself unless she does her best
for others.) Under the common bond of
the home her duty to others and her duty to
herself often seem to conflict and one is

likely to suffer from too much attention to
the other. A true home is possible only
where every member of the family does
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his or her share lor it, just as he or she re-

ceives a certain part of the benefit of it.

There are some problems that all of the fam-
ily have to face; some that only the woman
has to face.

Well, I don't pretend that I can solve

all these problems. Nobody can. But all

of us together can do a good deal toward it.

There isn't one of us who hasn't found
some little thing that has helped in her home
life — a little rule of conduct, a way of mak-
ing some bit of housework easier, how to

economize here and there, how to make
interesting something that used to be un-
interesting. If each one of us were to tell

this one thing, think how many thousand
valuable "pointers" each would have to

make the rest of her life, and her family's

lives, pleasanter! That is just what we are

going to do in our Department! I believe

we can make it a kind of club — not the

kind the men object to, but a mutual benefit

association which, will bring us very close

together and find us new friends. We are

going to have a little "union" of our own.
No officers, no initiation fee, no dues, no
constitution, no by-laws. Any woman can
" belong." We're going to help one another.*****
When' 1 say you are going to help run

this Department I don't mean that I am
going to "let" you write for it—I want you
to write for it— I can't get along unless you
write for it! I am going to work more on it

than you and I am going to be a kind of

exchange or clearing-house for all of us, but
in every other way we are going to work
shoulder to shoulder. And don't forget that
we all have a chance to be real "Editors"
and help make one of the big monthly mag-
azines that go all over the United States

and pretty well all over the world!*****
They tell me at the office that unless

we make a few simple little rules about
handling and sending in letters and sugges-
tions we are likely to have trouble. How
will these do?

i. Make all contributions short and to the

point.

We have only a few pages altogether;

there are a lot of us to contribute and there
are many things to talk about.

2. Address everything carefully and in full

to Mrs. Louise II. Miller, Watson's Maga-
zine, 121 West 42d St., New York City.

3. Write on one side of tlie paper only.

4- No signatures will be published unless
requested.

>. No letters or manuscripts will be re-

turned.

Make a copy of everything you send if

you want to keep it.

I'll probably have to do most of the first

one or two numbers myself, but by that

time letters will be coming in and we'll

have a good start. After you have read

this number and have an idea of what our

Department is to be like sit right down the
very first minute you get and send in some
question to discuss or some hint that will
help others. Don't worry over spelling,
grammar, or handwriting—just set your
ideas down.*****

A WOMAN' S WORK
They say a "woman's work is never

done." No one's work is ever done, for
that matter; but let us see whether there
aren't ways of securing to even the busiest
housewife a little time to herself now and
then. It is every one's right and she can
do her work all the better if she has it. How
can she get spare time? They say that the

busiest person has the most time. There is

a good deal of truth in that. If a business
man or a housewife has a light day's work
ahead, two to one each little task will re-

ceive more time than it would on a busy
day and somehow when night comes you
find that you took the whole day to do
much less than you have often done in the
same time. Often you feel just about as
tired as after a busy day. It doesn't seem
reasonable at first glance, but notice some
time and see whether it isn't often true.

On the other hand, take an unusually
crowded day. There are a hundred and
sixty-three things you have to do before
night. Well, you roll up your sleeves and
do them. When night comes you look back
and see you have done a good deal more
than you usually do in the same time.
Maybe you are tired out, but often you are
really no more tired than after an ordinary
day.
Of course, if you have to bend over a

wash-tub for ten hours it will tire you more
than two hours would. But that isn't quite
the point. What I mean is, that if you do
that two hours' washing at an eight or ten-
hour speed, the odds are that it won't tire

you so much as if you dawdled a little and
took three hours to it, to say nothing of

the fact that you might have come an hour
sooner to that restful feeling of having a
task done and out of the way. And that
third hour you saved, might be used
for resting up on lighter housework and
getting it out of the way. Or part of it for

a rest on the bed or sofa with a little time
to think about outside things. Or part of

it to read a book or paper, or to play with
the children, or to walk in the yard. Which
is better at the end of the three hours—to

have done the washing or to have done the
washing and read or played or thought a

little? Can't be done? Oh, yes it can!
Try it\ You probably can seldom save one
whole hour on a two-hour task, but you can
save something very often and not tire your-
self a bit more. To say nothing of refresh-

ing body, mind, and soul in the time gained.
Suppose you had to walk three miles some
afternoon and took three hours to do it,
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walking all the time. It would tire you a

good deal to walk so slowly as that. Suppose,
instead, you walked it hi one hour or there-

abouts, with your muscles working briskly

and fully, and the blood circulating well

through all your body as it should do when
you use your muscles. I am sure you would
not only save two hours the latter way, but
would feel less tired and enjoy that fine

sensation of a live body that comes from
the right kind of exercise. Try it on two
days when you have about the same amount
of strength. A much shorter distance will

do as well.

Now I don't mean that any woman can
do two hours' work in one hour. I do mean
that she can do one hour's work in one hour,

and that she generally won't be so tired as

if she took two hours to do it in. Each one
will have to find how much a good houris

work is for her particular self. It won't
be the same for any two people.*****
The reason for saving time on the daily

work is that it gives the housewife a chance
to grow. She is a woman as well as a house-

wife. She is a human being like anybody
else, and it is not right that a human
being should have no time to grow mentally
and spiritually, and the more the housewife
grows', the more she can do for others as

well as for herself—and do it better.*****
Some one has defined education as some-

thing that gives you something to think
about.*****
Make yourself interesting to yourself.

You have to be a good deal in your own
company.*****
How many of us waste time by reading

things that have so little of value in them that
we don't remember anything about them
a few months later.*****

If we live with bad people, it is not easy
to avoid becoming bad. If we live with
good people, it is easier to be good. If the
people we live with influence us how about
the thoughts, books, ideals, and surround-
ings we live with? There is this difference.

We can't always choose the people we
have to live with, but we can do a good deal
toward choosing the thoughts, books, and
ideals we live with. The world is full of
good things, and, after all, many of those
we have not, we can get by reaching out
our hand. It seems foolish not to reach.

Here is one of the prayers written by
Robert Louis Stevenson in the Samoan
Islands, where he went to die. Cut it out,
pin it up on the kitchen wall, read it in the
morning, and whenever you feel cross or
discouraged.

"At Morning.

"The day returns and brings us the petty
round of irritating concerns and duties.
Help us to play the man, help us to per-
form them with laughter and kind faces, let

cheerfulness abound with industry. Give
us to go blithely on our business all this day,
bring us to our resting beds weary and con-
tent and undishonored, and grant us in
the end the gift of sleep."

For all its exquisite beauty, it is a very
homely prayer — one that fits so easily into
our own lives, as he meant it to fit. If

one truly gets the humble and cheerful
spirit that lies under the words, it goes
a long way toward making the day hap-
pier for all concerned. It doesn t ask
much, but somehow the little it does ask
seems to lie at the root of everything.
Later, we shall have something more about
Stevenson.*****

Is it our fault if our town is not beaut iftd
to look at? Because we are only plain citi-

zens is that a reason for not doing anything
personally toward making our town more
beautiful to live in? What do the women
in other towns do about it? How many
of you are acquainted with societies whose
sole aim is to encourage the beautifying of
their native, towns ? How much do these so-
cieties accomplish? If anj- of you are mem-
bers of such clubs, or know the work they
are doing, won't you tell the Department
readers something about them?*****
A doctor recently announced that it is

dangerous to have "dogs, cats, birds, and
so forth as pets about the house, because
they carry disease. Is the advice worth
following, or do pets bring into the house
more of good than of harm?

GETTING BABY TO SLEEP

The other day I heard a mother trying to
make her little baby go to sleep by com-
manding it to do so. She did not speak
crossly or irritably, but the tones of her
voice were entirely lacking in those gentle,
crooning qualities that bring about best
results. Aside from the ethics of the ques-
tion there is a very practical and simple rea-
son for making the voice as undisturbing,
monotonous and crooning as the mother can.
This seems so self-evident that it would seem
unnecessary to speak of it if so many mothers
did not defeat their own ends by neglecting
it. The lullaby is older than history and was
the result of the experience of generations of
mothers. They found that a lullaby, how-
ever crude, sent the baby to sleep, so all

over the world mothers have been using it

for centuries. Like folk-lore and popular
legends it lived and was handed down when
written records were undreamed of, when
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all else passed away. Now the essential ele-

ments of a lullaby' are monotonous rhythm,
softness and some:attempt at that wonder-
ful thing called music. A psychologist

could explain just why all these things tend

to induce sleep, but a little thinking of our

own tells us more quickly and more simply.

We can see how monotony helps by con-

sidering the time-honored method of putting

ourselves to sleep by counting sheep going

over a fence. There is just enough interest

in it to keep the attention centered on it and
away from other things that might interest

and excite the brain. The mind is made to

work so slowly that it is an easy change to

that condition in which it doesn't work at

all.

We see the value of softness and gentle-

ness when we consider their effect upon our-

selves. We do not go to sleep easily when we
are excited, frightened or disturbed. We
sleep best when we are content and happy,
and kindness and gentleness tend to make us
content and happy. The brain sinks into

sleep most easily when it is through with
active emotions and can rest passive in the
security of kindness and protection. The
baby knows nothing of all this, but, being a
human being, it is responsive in much the
same way that grown-ups are. That soft-

ness and the other qualities of a lullaby are

effective without any reasoning or under-
standing on the part of the subject is proved
by the fact that the rough cowboys of the
West long ago discovered they could best

quiet the cattle into sleep by singing lul-

labies to them ! And this they never fail to
do as they ride slowly around the herd at

night. The words do not matter to cattle

or young babies, but the softness, monotony
and music do. I once knew a man who met
with great success in raising chickens, cattle,

sheep and goats because he based his whole
business on the idea that people sleep better

and live better under softness and gentleness

and that animals are dumbly responsive in

exactly the same way.
Who shall define the effects of music? It

may inspire any emotion, but the kind used
in lullabies is based on the two other essen-

tial qualities—softness and monotony. All

that has been said for them can be said for

music in .a lullaby. If dumb animals and
thinking humans are affected by it, the baby
must be.

The smoothing hand and the rocking
cradle are based on two of the same laws that
underlie the lullaby—gentleness and monot-
ony. When one wishes to put the baby to
sleep nothing should come to the baby's
senses but gentleness and monotony. A
lullaby will often not bring sleep, but it will

always accomplish more than a querulous
word, loud speech or a jarring action.
Sometimes there are other matters that inter-

fere with softness and monotony— any un-
comfortable arrangement of covers, bed or
clothes, a pin, an unpleasant position, bad

air, illness. Correct the trouble if it can be
located and yields to treatment. In any case
the lullaby, however crude, if it has gentle-
ness, monotony and some kind of music, is

better than words or actions that lack these
qualities.

THE INTEREST OF EVERYDAY THINGS
Every month we are going to have a few

paragraphs showing how most of the com-
mon things we see or handle every day
about the house are surprisingly interest-
ing when we really know about them. If

we can find pleasure and information in the
very things we do our drudgery with, then
the drudgery ceases to be drudgery and we
go about our daily work with lighter hearts— and fuller minds. It is surprising how
interesting some of the things are that we
never noticed before.

Goodness knows we all feel familiar

enough with a broom, yet there are many
curious facts and stories about it. To
this day, among the common people of

Europe, brooms are merely bunches of twigs,

from one to three feet long, roughly tied

together at one end for a handle. Gener-
ally they are made from a plant called broom

,

which is very different from the plant from
which our brooms are made. Indeed, it

is a shrub, an annual, and belongs to the

same large botanical family that includes

the wistaria, locust, pea and bean. It

grows everywhere, often where little else

can live, and is very pretty with its many
bright flowers, yellow, white, lavender,

shaped like the flowers of the bean. In

England one species with large white
flowers is grown as an ornamental shrub.

The broom was the emblem of Richard I

of England, the "Lion Heart," and of all

the Plantagenet family, one of their an-

cestors having taken it for his crest. In-

deed, "genet" is the French word for the

plant. In Spain and Italy its fibers are

used for clothes and ropes. From the seeds

a medicine is made that is good for

dropsy.
Our broom-corn belongs to the grass

family, as do grass, hay, wheat, Indian

com, oats, and the other common grains.

Unlike most of these, the seeds are of little

value and the long stems along which they

are clustered are the useful part. It is a

native of the East Indies and is an even
nearer relation to the sugar-cane than to

the grains named above. Benjamin Frank-

lin is responsible for its introduction into

this country, having found a seed on an

imported whisk-broom and planted it.

Much of it is now grown in Kansas, Ne-

braska, the historic Mohawk Valley of New
York, and other parts of the United States.

The stories of the other parts of an ordi-

nary broom-handle, wire, twine, nails, and
paint— are just as interesting; but there

isn't space for them now. Then, too, we
sometimes use other kinds of brooms, such
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as those made from broom sage. This is

enough, however, to make the broom of

our daily housework something to think
about while we work. Spain, Italy, Eng-
land, France, Germany, the East Indies,
Benjamin Franklin, the Mohawk Valley—
all in the broom.

* * * * *

The little nutmeg, too, has its story. It

is only the kernel of the seed of a tree

thirty feet high, very like an orange tree,

and comes to us all the way from the Banda
Isles, the Moluccas, or Spice Islands, and
other islands of the Malay Archipelago
south of the Philippines. The tree does not
flower till it is eight or nine years old, but
bears continually after that for many years,
sometimes giving three crops a year. Nearly
2,000,000 pounds of nutmegs come across
the Pacific Ocean to us every year. It has
medicinal properties, being a sedative for
nervousness—a narcotic.
Mace is made from the layer of the seed

just outside the nutmeg part, and a cheaper
grade from another tree closely related to
the nutmeg. Mace is fleshy and of a beau-
tiful crimson color, but when shipped is a
mass of flat, dry, branching, orange-brown
plates. Oil of mace is, of course, made
trom it.

The story of bread would fill the whole
Magazine. There, was bread long before
history began. It is first mentioned in
Genesis xviii:5, and following. Thatbread-
making attained a prominent place later
in Egypt is indicated by the fact that
Pharaoh had a royal baker, who was one
of Joseph's companions in prison. Indeed,
the Egyptians developed it into a fine art.

It traveled with civilization to Greece, and
a Greek writer of ancient times mentions
sixty-two varieties. The Roman historian,
Pliny, writes that professional bakers were
introduced into Rome after a war with
Macedonia. Later, they were organized into
a kind of guild or union, and had many
special privileges. They ground their own
flour in the shop itself. During the Middle
Ages there were many laws concerning
bread-making in the various countries of
Europe; and until 1822, in London, and 1836
in the rest of England, the sizes of loaves
were regulated by strict law. The art
moved northward very slowly from the
Mediterranean where it first developed, and
even yet real bread is used by only the
higher classes in the countries of northern
Europe and Asia. In parts of Sweden the
only bread is hard rye cakes baked twice a
year, and loaf bread was nearly as rare in
Scotland up to the time of our Revolu-
tionary War.
Our way of knowing that bread was made

farther back than any records reach, is that
remains of it have been found by scientists
at the bottom of lakes in Switzerland or

buried in the ground. It was among the
traces of the primitive inhabitants of the
world, the Lake Dwellers, who lived in rude
houses built on piles rising above the sur-

face of the water. Stones for breaking up
grain and for baking were discovered, and
even some of the bread! Some of the houses
had caught fire and the bread had been
burned so hard that it has lasted thousands
of years. One loaf weighs eight pounds and
must have weighed forty when first made.
Of course it is all very rough—made of

cracked barley and other grains, baked on
hot stones and covered with ashes. You
recall that bread was found in the bakers'
ovens of Pompeii and Herculaneum which
had been there ever since Vesuvius buried
those cities in ashes 1800 years ago.

There are many kinds of bread in America
and many -other kinds in other countries.

The French roll and Vienna roll are only
two out of hundreds. In one city of cen-
tral Europe most of the bread is still baked
in queerly shaped loaves. Centuries ago
a poor baker saved the city during a siege

and he and his heirs were given the sole

right forever to bake loaves of a special

design to commemorate his service. France
is famous for its bread, and Germany and
Austria are not far behind. In Spain a
slightly leavened bread is baked in huge
loaves by the peasants, who never think of

traveling any distance on the railroad with-
out a skin of wine and one of these great
loaves, which they hold to their body with
one arm while they cut off pieces with a
big knife or dagger. Another lighter bread
common in southern Spain is made by pull-

ing the dough into a string as if it were
taffy and then jamming the two ends to-

gether, making a ring like a huge doughnut.
When bread is raised by fermentation,

some alcohol is created and lost in the air.

Scientists are trying to find a way to save
this alcohol, for it is estimated that 12,000,-
000 gallons are lost every year in Germany
alone. But there! We are filling the whole
Department with bread and the subject is

barely begun.

Send in to us any little items of interest

on brooms, nutmegs or bread which will

interest our readers. For example, some-
thing about the other parts of a broom, the
things bread is made of, their history, where
they come from, and so on.

HEROISM AT HOME
A Prize for the Best True Story

Every month the Department will pub-
lish a little story of heroism in the home—not
any one act of heroism, but the tale of how
some one lived heroically, lived self-sacrifice

in everyday life. It must be true and must
be about somebody you know or have known
or know definitely about. It must not havt
over 500 words. The shorter, the better
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Whoever sends in the best story each month
will not only have it printed but will receive

a year's free subscription to Watson's Maga-
zine sent to any name you choose. Tell your
story simply and plainly.*****

FREE SUBSCRIPTION
Besides the prize for the best story of

"heroism at home," every month another
free year's subscription will be given for the
best item or paragraph of any kind for the
Department. The two subscriptions will

not be given to the same person. The sub-
scription may begin with any number you
please.

MEMENTO FOR FEBRUARY
Don't catch cold at any time, but par-

ticularly during this month. Your stock of

energy has been drawn on largely during the
winter and your resistance is consequently
less.

Don't think you avoid colds by shutting
every door, window and cranny, and thus
leave yourself no breathing food except steam
heat, coal gas and carbonic acid in the form
of decayed air.

Get fresh air into your lungs. Let it in

through doors and windows, but not so
suddenly as to chill the temperature of your
body.

Let the sunlight into your house, and the

sun-warmed breeze sweep through bedrooms
in the morning. Give the sun-rays a chance
at the bedding, too.

Remember that you catch cold when you
are tired, unrested. Keep up the habit of

regular sleep, of plain nutritious food and
see that you digest it well. Add plenty of

fresh air and the attacks of cold-microbes
will prove futile.

Before beginning the day's work stand in

the doorway of your yard or garden, and
breathe in through the nostrils five or six

deep draughts of air—the cheapest and best
of tonics. Then drink a glass of water, set

out on the day's journey and remember:
that, as daughter, wife or mother, you have a
value and a responsibility in the world even
as has the President or the President's wife.

Be proud of your value, however obscure
your station, and fearful lest you slight your
responsibility.

Also, remember that a new life begins with
every dawn. Make each better than the one
before.

If it's a rainy Monday breathe the six

deep draughts of out-door air for all the rain;

ana make up your mind not to sigh surren-
der at the sight of the rain with the helpless

words: " Another blue day !" Get used to
rainy Mondays. They will come again.

Finally, remember that following the low
ebb of energy in winter, comes surely and
inspiringly the ever-revivifying spring !

Recipes, Old and New
"From a collection of "recipes that dates

back almost to "War-Time" we shall give
a few every month. Along with them will-

be given new recipes of the present day.

Old'Fashion*d Measure Cake

One tea-cup of butter, two of sugar, three
of flour, three eggs, a tea-cup two-thirds full

of milk with a half-teaspponful of saleratus
in it. Soda and cream of tartar are perhaps
better than saleratus.

Tomato Soup (.Old)

One quart of milk, one quart of water, a
lump of soda the size of a pea, a pint of

tomatoes cooked smooth. Add salt and
pepper to taste and a tablespoon of flour
rubbed together with a lump of butter the
size of an egg. Stir the tomatoes in the
milk and water and boil up well. Pour in

dish over half a dozen rolled crackers.

Virginia Beat-Biscuit

One quart of unsifted, or three pints of
sifted flour, two eggs, a lump of lard the size

of an egg. Make it up stiff and beat until
it is softened and blisters.

Simple Plum-Pudding (Old)

One -half cup of chopped suet, one cup of

milk, one cup of molasses, three cups of

flour, four cups of raisins, one-half teaspoon
of cloves, one nutmeg. Boil in a bag four
hours. Serve with pudding sauce.

Cheese Fingers

Roll a sheet of puff-paste, very thin,

brush over lightly with ice-water; cut into
strips about five inches long and one-half

inch wide, sprinkle with grated cheese, put
one strip over the other on a greased tin

sheet, and bake fifteen minutes in a quick
oven.

Casalho
This looks like some rich West Indian

sweetmeat, first cousin to preserved ginger
and guava jelly, but is made from the humble
pumpkin. Slice five pounds of pumpkin
and five lemons in very thin slices; weigh
five pounds of sugar and place in alternate

layers with the fruit in an earthen pan. Let
it remain forty-eight hours in a cool place.

Then put in a preserving kettle and boil

very slowly until the pumpkin looks clear, al-

most transparent. In well-closed jars it will

keep for years. It can be dried in slow oven
and then be packed away in powdered sugar'
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Home Arews

December 8.—Thomas F. Ryan, owner of

the Equitable Life, is called to the stand
in the insurance investigation. Ryan
testifies that he bought the controlling

interest from Hyde in order to prevent
a panic which would have followed if the
Equitable had been put in the hands of

a receiver. Ryan denies that he in-

tended to use any of the Equitable's
funds for any syndicate or personal
deals, having turned his stock over to
a board of trustees and given the society

a deed to the same. When asked if

E. H. Harriman tried to force him to

divide the stock with him, Ryan refuses

to answer the question.

The National Immigration Conference,
held in New York, passes a resolution in

favor of permitting all Chinese, except
laborers and coolies, to come into this

countrv. Samuel Gompers, the labor

leader, opposes any change in the pres-

ent law.
Attorney General Moody prepares to

prosecute the Standard Oil Company
for violating of the anti-trust law, espe-

cially in Kansas.
Secretary Taft reports that the armv
numbers 59,814, and the militia 121,908.

The Secretary of the Interior gives the
pension roll as 998,441.

Senator Mitchell of Oregon dies of hem-
orrhage, following the extraction of a
tooth.

Robert H. McCurdy, General Manager of

the Mutual Life Insurance Company,
resigns.

December 9.—The Federal Grand Jury, at
Topeka, Kan., indicts several wealthy
landowners for fraudulent homestead
entries and illegally fencing public land.

The Congressional delegation from Louisi-

ana calls on President Roosevelt in the
interest of Midshipman Meriwether,
recently court-martialed.

The battleship Idaho is launched at Phila-
delphia.

Samuel Gompers and Felix Adler make
strong pleas for child-labor laws before
the convention for child-labor reform
at Washington.

The Boston Grand Jury refuses to return
a true bill against Thomas W. Lawson,
charged with criminal libel.

President Roosevelt pledges his aid to a
531

uniform state law regarding insurance
and child-labor legislation.

The Insurance investigation has resulted
in the following changes:

President James W. Alexander, of the
Equitable, resigned, and is in a sani-

tarium.
Vice-President James H. Hyde resigned,

sold his stock and country home, and
will reside in Europe.

Comptroller Jordan of the Equitable,
whereabouts unknown.

Richard A. McCurdy of the Mutual Life
Insurance Company, resigned, sold his
country place and is said to be a physi-
cal wreck.

Judge Andrew Hamilton, the Albany
lobbyist who was paid $1,600,000 by
the four big companies, is in exile in
Europe.

Andrew Fields, legislative agent, dropped,
whereabouts unknown.

The "House of Mirth," a house kept by
the insurance companies for the mem-
bers of the legislature at Albany, for
rent.

December 10.—The post office report shows
a deficit for 1905 of $14,572,584. Sec-
retary Cortelyou points out that this is

due to the franking evil. The depart-
ment carried $19,822,000 worth of
franked mail.

In his report to Congress Secretary of the
Treasury Shaw says: "The necessity
for an elastic currency has received
fresh emphasis in the financial condi-
tions of the last few months. Millions
were loaned approximately at 1 per cent
in midsummer, and call money reached
25 per cent in November. The exceed-
ingly low rate was about as dangerous
as the high rate, for the latter was the
logical result of the former. Such ex-
tremes can and should be rendered im-
possible.

"As a means to this end I suggest the
advisability of permitting national
banks to issue a volume of additional
Government guaranteed currency, equalm amount to 50 per cent of the bond-
secured currency maintained by them,
but subject to a tax of 5 or 6 per cent
until redeemed by the deposit of a like
amount in the Treasury. By eliminat-
ing the words 'secured by United States
bonds deposited with the Treasurer of
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the United States,' from national bank
notes now authorized, the additional

currency would be identical in form
with that based upon a deposit of

bonds, and its presence would not
alarm, for it would not be known.
No new and distinct or unguaran-
teed form of money should be
injected into our system. The tax
would be ample, and more than ample,
to cover the risk to the Government in

guaranteeing redemption. Manifestly,

this additional currency would not
spring into being until interest rates

exceeded 6 per cent, and it would as
promptly retire when rates became
normal. Under these or any similar

provisions 10 per cent money would be
wellnigh impossible, and the Treasury
Department would be saved a most
embarrassing responsibility. This may
not be the only means of adding an
element of elasticity to our currency
system, the need of which is universally
recognized. I suggest it as the plan
which to my mind seems most feasible

and one fraught with no danger."
December 11. — Attorney-General Moody

sends out instructions to 85 District

Attorneys to prosecute all railroads and
shippers giving rebates.

Edwin W. Scott, President of the Provi-
dent Savings Life Association, tells the
Insurance Committee that his company
also paid money to Andrew Hamilton,
the insurance legislative agent.

The Senate discusses railroad rate regula-

tion. A split in the Democratic ranks
in the House is threatened. Williams,
the Democratic leader, removes Lamar
of Florida and Shackleford of Missouri
from committees because they refused

to be dictated to by Williams at the

last session of Congress.
Charles Livingston, a coal dealer of New

York, is arrested for trying to defraud
the Government. Livingston had the

contracts for supplying the navy with
most of its coal.

Thomas F. Ryan, menaced by District

Attorney Jerome with an indictment for

contempt, promises to go before the

Insurance Committee and tell all he
knows about E. H. Harriman's threats

against Ryan and the Equitable.

December 12.—Thomas F. Ryan* is agian
called to the stand in the insurance
investigation and testifies that E. H.
Harriman threatened him with legisla-

tive reprisal unless he would sell Har-
riman one-half of the Equitable stock
purchased from Hyde; that Harriman
objected to the stock being put in trust,

and wanted to name two trustees after

Ryan refused his request. The threats
were made in the presence of Secretary
of State Root, then counsel for Ryan.

United States Senator John F. Dryden,

president of the Prudential Life Insur-
ance Company, of Newark, N. J., tes-

tifies that his company paid $26,000 to

the Republican National Committee;
$5,000 to Andrew Hamilton, the lobby-
ist; and that the officers of the company
receive rebates on their own policies and
those of their families.

Midshipman Meriwether is acquitted of
killing Midshipman Branch, but is found
guilty of minor offenses and sentenced
to one year's confinement to the limits
of the Naval Academy at Annapolis.

John F. Fitzgerald, a Democrat, is elected
Mayor of Boston.

Richard Croker, former Tammany Boss,
advertises his New York home for sale.

He is now living in Ireland.
Secretary of War Taft tells the Senate
Committee that there are 17,000 men
at work on the Panama Canal. Not a
shovelful of dirt has been moved since

July 27, as the entire force has been
building houses and doing sanitary
work. The dirt which was dug before
July 27 was dumped where it will have
to be moved again. Senator Tillman
gets his pitchfork into the Canal Com-
mission's $10,000 a year press agent
during the investigation.

December 13.—John Sharp Williams is de-
nounced on the floor of the House by
Congressmen Lamar, of Florida, and
Shackleford, of Missouri. At the last

session of Congress Lamar and Shackle-
ford supported Hearst's railroad rate
bill in preference to one which Williams
forced on the Democratic caucus.

Charles A. Peabody of New York, backed
by Standard Oil interests, is elected
president of the Mutual Life Insurance
Co. to succeed McCurdy. This gives the
Rockefeller-Morgan-Ryan combination
control of the Equitable and Mutual.
George W. Perkins, vice-president
of the New York Life Insurance Com-
pany, resigns and it is reported that the
company has been gobbled up by the
same Standard Oil combination.

The New York Court of Appeals decides
against W. R. Hearst's contention that
the courts have a right to order a re-

canvass of the ballots cast in the recent
election. Mr. Hearst will continue the
fight by starting a quo warranto pro-
ceeding before the state assembly.

There are 25,481 persons in the Govern-
ment service in Washington, and their
salaries amount to $27,145,709 per year.

Cadets at Annapolis haze Cadet Kim-
brough of Tennessee until he is uncon-
scious.

The engagement of Miss Alice Roosevelt
to Congressman Longworth of Cincin-
nati, O., is announced.

Governor Chamberlain of Oregon appoints
John M. Gearin to succeed the late
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Senator Mitchell as United States.
Senator from that State.

The Chicago and Alton Railway Company
and two former officers of the company
are indicted by the Federal Grand Jury
at Chicago or giving shipping rebates.

At the insurance investigation it is shown:
First—That since its organization the
policy-holders of the Prudential Life
have paid into that company as pre-
miums $287,000,000. This money has
earned in interest $19,500,000, making
a total of $306,500,000. Of this the
policy-holders have been paid in all only
$92,000,000, while the company has
paid out for expenses of all kinds
$130,000,000. or $38,000,000 more than
the policyholders received. Second

—

That the premiums charged for indus-
trial insurance are so high that all the
classes of extra hazardous risks which
are absolutely barred from the ordinary
insurance department of the company
are taken without additional cost in the
industrial department. Third — That
the Fidelity Trust Company of Newark,
which is owned by the same men who
own the Prudential Life, sold to the
Prudential a block of $500,000 Newark
{jas bonds but failed to turn over to the
atter a stock bonus which went with the
bonds. Fourth— That William A.
Read, investment broker of the Metro-
politan Life, advised that company to
buy a block of 3,333 shares of Lake
Shore stock last February. He was
then with the banking house of Vermilye
& Co. Vermilye & Co., on the day
Read bought it for the Metropolitan,
sold the identical block of Lake Shore
stock to Butler & Bro. at $340 a share.
Read then bought the stock for the
Metropolitan for $350 a share, from
Butler & Bro., making an arrangement
with that firm by which he shared in
the profit between $340 and $350 a
share.

December 14.—By advancing the price of
Amalgamated Copper the Standard Oil
clique causes Thomas W. Lawson's pool
to lose $3,400,000.

Secretary of the Navy Bor.aparte an-
nounces that he will dismiss the two
cadets who hazed Midshipman Kim-
brough, and if possible prosecute them
for assault.

The miners of anthracite coal meet in
convention at Shamokin to decide what
demands will be made upon the mine
owners.

Attorneys for indicted Chicago beef

packers subpoena Commissioner of Cor-

porations Garfield.

Ex-Governor Yates of Illinois announces
his candidacy for the United States

Senate.
E. P. Ryan, chosen Territorial Delegate

to Congress by the Americans living on

the Isle of Pines, goes to Washington
to try to gain recognition.

E. W. Scott, president of the Provident
Life Assurance Society, testifies before
the Insurance Committee that the
agents of the Equitable had plotted to
ruin his company, and had stolen some
of the records from the office.

Eight indictments for giving rebates are
returned by the Federal Grand Jury at
Philadelphia.

The Senate spends the whole day debating
the appropriation for the Panama Canal
and the issuance of Panama Canai
bonds.

The House of Representatives takes up
the question of admitting the territories
as States.

The Inter-State Commerce Committee
makes its annual report and asks for
the power to fix railroad rates.

December 15.—E. H. Harriman testifies

before the Insurance Committee and
practically admits that Ryan's testi-
mony was true. He denied having
made threats of legislative reprisal
against Ryan, but concedes that he
would have made them. He hints that
ex-Governor Odell has political influence
because of Odell's relations with him.
He admits writing to Governor Higgins
and the late Speaker Nixon to keep him
posted as to any proposed legislation.
He says he believed that Ryan's
"purity of motives" and "unselfishness"
could best be proved by a division of
the Equitable stock with him, which
would enable him to act as a "check."

Senator Tillman attacks the President's
attitude in the Santo Domingo affair,
but is utterly routed by Senator
Spooner. Senator Tillman then makes
a bitter attack on Chairman Shonts, of
the Panama Canal Commission, for still

retaining the presidency of the Clover
Leaf railroad.

Hon. Bourke Cockran, of New York,
makes a speech in the House, in which
he says the way to control the big
insurance companies is by taxation.
He criticises Paul Morton, Grover
Cleveland and Hyde, and declares that
John D. Rockefeller's wealth is a
"monument to crime."

Bids for construction of railroads in the
Philippines are opened at the War
Department in Washington.

The Federal Grand Jury in the prosecu-
tion of rebate cases returns indictments
against the packing firms of Armour,
Cudahy and Swift, at Kansas City.

Secretary of the Navy Bonaparte con-
sults Attorney-General Moody about
steps to be taken against cadets guilty
of hazing at the Naval Academy at
Annapolis.

At New York the Typothetas, the organi-
zation of employing printers, announces
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to the Typographical Union that it will

not accede to the demand for an eight-

hour day at the present wage scale;

and that it will not accept the Typo-
graphical Union's condition against
employment of non-union workmen.
The result will be a strike involving

printing shops throughout the United
States, except those of daily newspapers.

December 16.—The President makes public

his letter to Attorney-General Moody,
approving the action taken in the case

against the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe Railway Company for giving

rebates. Both the President and the
Attorney-General hold that there was
no evidence to show that Paul Morton
was personally responsible for the

alleged violation of the Inter-State

Commerce law.

In his annual report, Commissioner of

Commerce and Labor Garfield makes
a strong plea for federal regulation of

corporations doing an interstate busi-

ness, suggesting a federal license, or

charter, with power to examine books
and to stop the operations of any cor-

porations, so licensed, found violating

the federal statutes.

The Senate passes the emergency bill pro-

viding $10,000,000 to meet Panama
Canal expenses. An amendment was
added, cutting off the Bureau of Pub-
licity and providing for quarterly

estimates of salaries of all employees
except laborers.

The Rock Island Railway Company
decides to quit hauling products of the

Beef Packers, as the rates demanded by
the packers are too low.

Senator Culberson of Texas denounces
the insurance magnates as thieves and
perjurers.

President Raynard of the Isle of Pines As-
sociation, announces that the American
residents of the island have $200,000
all the munitions needed and 6,000 men
to oppose Cuban control of the island.

December 17.—Dr. Maurice Fishberg, a
special inspector of the immigration
service of the United States, declares

that great numbers of aliens are "doc-

tored up" and "patched up" for con-

tagious diseases in order that they may
pass inspection into the United States.

The Association to Prevent Corrupt

Practices at Elections, petitions the

Governor of New York for legislation

for the purification of elections. The
association is headed by ex-Mayor Low,
and its organization was caused by the

recent Mayoralty election frauds per-

petrated by Tammany.
The report of Mine Inspector Walsh of

Montana, shows that Montana has pro-

duced $600,000,000 worth of copper.
Estimates show that exports from the

United States to the Philippines this

year will reach $6,000,000, while the
imports into the United States from the
islands will reach $14,000,000.

December 18.—The insurance investigation
of the Life Association of America, the
Empire Life and the Provident Savings
Life shows : First—That the small real

estate holdings of the Provident Life

have been "marked up" in value
$926,997 on the company's books since

1897. By such methods as these this

company has been enabled to report a
surplus to the State Insurance Depart-
ment each year, also the possession of

the reserve fund required by law.
Second—That the only assets of the
Empire Life are $5,000 in New York
City water bonds and $3,000 in cash.
All but $700 or $800 of the $3,000 is

kept in the far-off island of Trinidad.
The company has $4,000,000 of out-
standing insurance and 2,200 policy-

holders. The State Insurance Depart-
ment in 1903 made a feeble effort to
compel the company to carry a proper
reserve fund. The Empire Life retained
ex-Senator Charles P. McClelland, of

"Andy" Field's "House of Mirth" fame,
and as a result the Insurance Depart-
ment adopted the views of the company
on the reserve fund question. Third

—

That Henry P. Townsley, president of

the Life Association of America, and
Eugene Van Schaick, its counsel, pur-
chased 3,960 shares of the company's
stocks and paid for their subscription

by borrowing $66,000 from the Ganse-
voort Bank. Before they could get this

loan they had to deposit the company's
! funds with the bank and give the latter

the company's check for the amount of

the loan. The bank liquidated the loan
by using the company's check. Fourth
—That Townsley and Van Schaick
voted themsleves a gift of $50,000 out
of the funds of the company and used
this $50,000 as part payment of the
money taken by the Gansevoort Bank
to cancel their loan.

The Chicago National Bank, the Home
Savings Bank and the Equitable Trust
Companv, all of Chicago, fail for $26,-
000,000.'

Senator Bailey of Texas reviews the Bar-
ton and Mitchell cases, and advocates
a committee of senators to try sena-
tors on criminal charges to determine
their status with the Senate.

Congressman Landis of Indiana denounces
insurance methods and declares that he
wants to take away from the deathbed
of the policy-holders the ugly faces of
Morgan the "International klepto-
maniac," and others.

December 19.—Executive officers of all

Western railroads meet in Chicago and
promise to adhere to the Inter-State
Commerce laws. Each road also prom-
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ises to inform on any other road that
breaks the agreement.

William G. Crawford, former deputy
auditor of the Post Office Department,
is convicted of conspiracy with Machen
and others to defraud the Government.

December 20.—President Roosevelt appoints

J. B. Bishop, former publicity agent for
the Panama Canal, to be a Canal Com-
missioner. The Senate refuses to con-
firm the nomination, and recalls the
confirmations of the six present com-
missioners. The President is notified
that the "lid" will be lifted off the whole
Panama matter, and that he had best
prepare for an investigation of salaries,

supplies, contracts and the general con-
duct of the Commission. The House
agrees to the emergency appropriation
bill, as amended by the Senate, and the
$11,000,000 will be given the Panama
Commission to pay debts for supplies
already furnished.

John Tatlock, president of the Washington
Life Insurance Company, again testifies

before the Insurance Committee, and
tries to explain away some previous
admissions. Tatlock believes that a
Kfe insurance company should make
temporary investments in speculative
stocks and depend upon the judgment
of men close to Wall Street. Cornelius
Doremus, president of the Germania
Life, testifies that his company has
contributed to funds to influence legis-

lation. Richard Morgan, former presi-
dent of the Bankers Life Insurance
Company, testifies that his company
could not get permission from the New
York State Insurance Department to
reincorporate on certain lines until he
employed General Hogan, a friend of
Andrew Hamilton, for $2,000.

December 21.—Francis Hendricks, State
Superintendent of Insurance for New
York, is examined by the Insurance Com-
mittee. Hendricks confesses his ignor-
ance of the workings of his own depart-
ment. He relied upon the reports of
the companies and left everything to
his chief examiner, Isaac Vanderpool.
Vanderpool is also examined and admits
that he never tried to uncover waste or
extravagance in the management of the
companies, but let their officers' reports
go uninvestigated.

The House of Representatives and the
Senate adjourn until after the holidays.

Ex-Governor Odell denounces President
Roosevelt and Governor Higgins, and
charges them with duplicity. The row
grew out of a fight for control of the
Republican machine in New York.
Odell is the present boss, and President
Roosevelt is aiding Governor Higgins
and Senator Piatt in their attempt to
overthrow him. Odell also charges that
the President has tried to force the New

York legislature to elect one of Roose-
velt's men Speaker.

December 22.—Testimony before the Insur-
ance Investigating Committee shows
that the New York State Insurance
Department refused to make public
insurance frauds several times when it

was known to the inspectors that they
were being committed. It is also shown
that the examinations made by the
departments were a farce, and that the
Mutual Life Insurance Company kept
a double set of books.

August Belmont purchases Thomas F.
Ryan's interests in New York City
street railways. This gives Belmont
control of the city's entire system of
street railways.

Well-known politicians declare that Presi-
dent Roosevelt is trying to form a
National party of which he will be
boss. His plan is to get control of the
New York Machine for a nucleus, have
Taft capture Ohio, Lodge capture Massa-
chusetts and himself elected Senator from
New York after his term as President ex-
pires. Secretary of State Root is to
succeed to the Presidency and Mr.
Roosevelt is to dictate the party's
policy from the Senate Chamber.

President Roosevelt is being denounced
for interfering in the New York Speaker-
ship race by "Boss" Odell and his
followers.

December 23.—Up to date Congress has
broken the record for the number of
bills introduced. Twelve thousand five
hundred pension bills alone have been
introduced during the 14 days of the
session.

President Roosevelt tells friends that he
will accept no compromise on the rate
question, and that Congress must enact
real rate regulation.

John C. McCall, son of the president of the
New York Life Insur nee Company
sent to Europe to bring back "Judge"
Andrew Hamilton, the lobbyist, returns
without the "Judge," but with a report
of this lobbyist's labors at Albany in
insurance legislation.

December 24.—A Philadelphia policeman
threatens to stop a meeting of Socialists
because President Roosevelt is being
denounced.

President Roosevelt removes Irving F.
Baxter, district-attorney for Nebraska.
Baxter refused to resign.

December 25.—In New York 107,000 poor
receive free Christmas dinners.

The people of Porto Rico express a desire
to become citizens of the United States

Mayor McClellan refuses to make the
appointments to New York City offices
which Charles F. Murphy requested and
the mayor and the Tammany Boss areno longer friends.

New York politicians continue to di<=CucS
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the race for Speaker of the New York
State Assembly. The friends of Boss

Odell denounce President Roosevelt

and Governor Higgins as "mock" re-

formers. Odell promises to reveal

secrets of the President about campaign
funds that will be more startling than

the recently-exposed frauds practised

by life insurance companies.

December 26. The report of Andrew Ham-
ilton, the Albany lobbyist, which John
C. McCall brought from Paris, is read

before the house-cleaning committee of

the New York Life Insurance Company.
Hamilton admits that he may owe the

company money, and says that his

account is open because he has rendered

no statement of the money he has spent.

He offers to place in escrow $100,000,

from which any sum it is decided he

owes the company may be paid. He
gives no detailed facts about the money
received, and refuses to name the per-

sons to whom he has paid it. He says

some of them were not lawyers, which is

supposed to mean that they were mem-
bers of the legislature. The house-

cleaning committee has asked John A.

McCall, president of the New York Life,

to explain the gaps in Hamilton's
report.

December 27.—The Rapid Transit Com-
mission of New York City decides to

ask the New York Legislature to change
the charter of the city so the present

system of subways may be taxed; also

to give the city power to build its own
subways. In this way it is hoped to

prevent the Ryan-Belmont combine
from controlling the city's entire transit

system.
The house-cleaning committee of the New
York Insurance Company refuses to

accept Andrew Hamilton's report. Pres-

ident John A. McCall will be forced to

make good the money that Hamilton
fails to account for.

Louis F. Payn, former State Superinten-
dent of Insurance, testifies that the
mismanagement of the companies did

not interest him. That he examined
the Mutual Life Insurance Company
one time to prevent some Western
commissioners from making an investi-

gation. Payn admits that he ex-

amined the Mutual Reserve Life Insur-

ance Company after charges of tamper-
ing with the funds had been made, but
did not ascertain whether the charges
were true, though if they had been so

proved the company would have been
forced to bankruptcy.

A New York Supreme Court Judge grants
an order to a policy-holder in the New
York Life Insurance Company, ordering
President McCall to furnish a list of the
policy-holders in the company.

George B. McClellan, re-elected, is sworn

in as Mayor of Greater New York for

a term of four years.

December 28.—J. Rider Cady testifies that

President McCurdy of the Mutual Life

Insurance Company offered him a
retainer while he was counsel for Lou
Payn, State Superintendent of Insur-

ance for New York.
Chief Engineer Stevens of the Panama

Canal criticises his predecessor, Wal-
lace, in his report on the Panama Canal,

for wasting S500,000 in useless work
and letting things go to pieces generally.

The Rapid Transit Board of New York
City directs bills drafted to be presented
to the legislature, under which the city

can build subways to compete with the
Ryan-Belmont lines.

December 29.—Annapolis cadets are being
tried by court-martial for hazing a
cadet until he was unconscious.

Charles T. Yerkes, the street railway
magnate and financier, dies in New
York City.

Millionaires of Pennsylvania, including

the Widener-Elkins syndicate, Senator
Knox and others, band together to start

a new deal in Republican party affairs

in Pennsylvania.
The fight for Speaker of the New York
Assembly grows. President Roose-
velt and Governor Higgins' candidate,

James W. Wadsworth, Jr., is being
bitterly fought by the Odell faction.

The Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
Railroad Company is indicted by the
Chicago Federal Grand Jury for giving

rebates.
W. J. Bryan makes a speech at a dinner

given him by the natives of Manila.

He declines to promise aid to the

Filipinos, desirous of immediate inde-

pendence.
December 30.—The New York Court of

Appeals renders a decision under which
the Equitable Life may be mutualized,
if Thomas F. Ryan so desires.

The Insurance Committee ends its inves-

tigation. The report of the committee
will recommend radical changes in both
the authority and management of the
State Insurance Department. It is

reported the committee will make
another investigation sometime in Jan-
uary, as the work has not been com-
pleted.

January 1, 1906.—Governor Herrick of Ohio
condemns lobbyists in his message to

the legislature.

Mayor McClellan is inaugurated, and
announces that this is the last public

office he will ever hold. The Hearst
forces will carry their contest to the
legislature.

President Roosevelt shakes hands with
9000 persons at the annual reception at

the White House.
Bird S. Coler is inaugurated president of
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the Borough and County Government
of Brooklyn. Coler was elected by the
Municipal Ownership League.

New England woolen manufacturers vol-

untarily increase the wages of 30,000
employees.

January 2.—John A. McCall resigns from
the presidency of the New York Life

Insurance Company. He places $235,-

000 with the housecleaning committee
to make good any amount that "Andy"
Hamilton owes the company.

Grover Cleveland is employed by the
three big insurance companies, Equi-
table, New York Life and Mutual, as
rebate referee at $12,000 per year.

Mr. Cleveland is supposed to prevent
any agent of either company giving

rebates on any policy written. The
real object is to prevent a clash between
the Ryan, Morgan and Rockefeller-

Harriman interests, which control the
Equitable, New York Life and Mutual
in the order named.

Judge Thomas H. Paynter is nominated
to succeed Hon. J. S. C. Blackburn as
United States Senator from Kentucky.

The Panama Canal Commission decides to
employ 1000 Spanish laborers on the
canal works.

Six thousand structural iron workers
strike in New York City, stopping the
work on 400 buildings and throwing
40,000 persons out of work.

The strike of the union printers against
the employers of book and job print-

ing establishments commences.
January 3.—James W. Wadsworth, Jr.,

President Roosevelt and Governor Hig-
gins' candidate, is elected Speaker of

the New York State Assembly.
Governor Higgins sends his annual message

to the New York Assembly. He
recommends radical reforms in insur-

ance laws; also laws for preventing
corrupt practices in elections.

Senator Edgar T. Brackett introduces a
resolution in the New York State
Senate, calling for the resignation of

United States Senator Chauncey M.
Depew. The resolution is temporarily
withdrawn, to be presented later in the
session.

Trustees of the New York Life Insurance
Company accept the resignation of

President John A. McCall, and elect

Alexander E. Orr his successor.

January 4.—Both branches of Congress
reassemble. Ex-Governor La Follette

is sworn in as a Senator from Wisconsin.
The debate on the Philippine Tariff

bill begins in the House, Mr. Payne
of New York making the opening argu-
ment in its favor.

The Steel Trust announces that it will

aceept no more rebates from railroads.
Although the Pennsylvania, Reading and

Jersey Central Railroads announced
that- they would give no more free

passes, each State House officer and
member of the legislature of New Jersey
has received his annual pass over these
roads. The legislators claim that a
New Jersey law requires the railroads
in that state to furnish them free trans-
portation.

Twenty-one miners are killed by an ex-
plosion in the Coaldale mine at Coal-
dale, W. Va.

In his inaugural address Governor Guild
of Massachusetts advocates tariff re-
vision..

Senator Elkins of West Virginia intro-
duces a rate regulation bill in the Sen-
ate. He proposes to give the Inter-
State Commerce Commission power to
apply to the courts for a writ of injunc-
tion whenever it is found that the rate
charged by a railroad is too high.

Mrs. Minor Morris, a sister of Congressman
Hall of Iowa, is forcibly removed from
the White House. Mrs. Morris in-

sisted on seeing the President, after
being ordered away by Secretary
Barnes, and was taken in charge by
two White House policemen and a
negro porter. Her clothing was torn
and trampled in the mud, and her
jewelry and money scattered on the
ground. After the woman became
hysterical under such treatment she
was sent to the House of Detention,
from which Secretary Loeb made an
effort to have her sent to an asylum.
He failed.

January 5.—Attorney-General Hadley of
Missouri begins taking testimony in
New York City in the case of the State
of Missouri against the Standard Oil
Company.

In his message to the Mississippi Legisla-
ture Governor Vardaman makes a bitter
attack on Senator McLaurin and his
deceased brother, in connection with
the leasing of state convicts. The
senator in turn denounces the Governor.

Hon. Champ Clark of Missouri addresses
the House of Representatives on the
Philippine Tariff bill.

January 6.—Samuel R. Shipley, the retiring
president of the Provident Life and
Trust Company of Philadelphia, ad-
mits that his company paid large sums
to the Pennsylvania Legislature to
influence legislation. He also states
that his company paid Congressman
Olmstead $7,500 last year to have two
insurance bills buried in the committee
room.

Governor Davis of Arkansas challenges
Senator Cormack of Tennessee to a
duel. Governor Davis is an ardent
admirer of Bob Taylor, who is trying to
succeed Cormack as United States
Senator from Tennessee.

Congressman Hill of Connecticut makes
a strong plea for free trade relations
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between the United States and the
Philiopines.

H. H. Rogers refuses to answer most of

the important questions asked him by
the Attorney-General of Missouri in the
investigation of the Standard Oil Com-
pany. The courts will be asked to
force Rogers to answer or be punished
for contempt.

January 7.—A mass meeting of citizens of

Arizona, held at Tucson, protests

against Arizona being yoked with New
Mexico in joint statehood. Some of

the speakers urge armed resistance.

The Sixth Battery, United States Artillery,

reaches Austin, Texas, on a practice

march from Fort Riley, Kansas, to Fort
Sam Houston, Texas. The distance is

1,000 miles, being the longest march
ever attempted by artillery.

Attorney-General Hadley of Missouri de-

clares he will put H. H. Rogers in jail

if he continues to refuse to answer the
guestions put to him. William G.
Lockefeller will be the next witness

called. Thomas W. Lawson advises Mr.
Hadley to beware of Rogers' tricks.

Foreign News.

December 8.—Rebel troops kill their officers

in Manchuria. Russian soldiers plun-
der Harbin, and set fire to the city.

Soldiers rebel at Warsaw, and a general
railroad strike is threatened in the
Baltic provinces because martial law
has been declared.

The Powers accept some of the modifica-
tions proposed by the Sultan.

December 9.—The mutiny rapidly spreads
throughout the Russian Empire. The
strike continues and railway communi-
cation is abandoned in some provinces.
Telegraph communication is still cut
off. At Gora, Poland Russia, a battal-

ion of engineers mutinied and burned
the barracks. A run is being made on
the Government banks.

In England Mr. Balfour opens the Union-
ist campaign with a speech at Man-
chester, announcing that he will lead
his party, and that he expects the
speedy downfall of the Liberal Cabinet.

Venezuela and Brazil sign protocols

regarding the settlement of their boxind-

ary dispute.

Juan B. Gauna, President of Paraguay,
is deposed by the Paraguayan Congress.

December 10.—Strikers and police fight in

St. Petersburg. Premier Witte is losing

his hold upon the classes which stand
for good order.

Prisoners attack the guards in the Havana
prison and 18 prisoners are wounded.

Soldiers refuse to fire on comrades who
head a revolutionary procession at
Warsaw, and the entire garrison is in

rebellion. Chinese guilds formulate a
list of demands which they claim must

be granted before the Chinese boycott
of American goods will end.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the new
British Premier, announces his cabinet.
John Burns, the great labor leader, is

appointed President of the Local
Government Board.

December 11.—The Czar adopts a policy of
repression in Russia. The entire Cos-
sack force is being mobilized to put
down the revolution. Premier Witte 's

Ministry is said to be doomed. A
terrible massacre takes place at Riga,
and anarchy prevails. Soldiers disperse
a meeting of Socialists at Warsaw.

Italy takes steps to force Venezuela to
pay Italian claims.

A large Persian force threatens to seize a
disputed section on the Turkish frontier.

A New York Times correspondent says
that China is adopting new policies and
will no longer be influenced by European
nations as she has been in the past.

December 12.—The town of Elizabethgrad,
Russia, is burning and the Jewish
inhabitants are being massacred.

Business is at a stand-still in Odessa,
and the conditions throughout the
empire seem to be growing worse.
The Cossacks join the other troops in

demanding better treatment. The
Workmen's Council decides to wait
later to call a general strike.

The Emperor of Corea says the agreement
between Japan and Corea is null and
void as it was obtained by force.

December 13.—Riga and Mitau, the capitals

of Livonia and Courland, two of the
three Russian Baltic Provinces, are
seized by the rebels. At both places
the rebels have captured the forts, and
at Riga a provisional government has
been established. The estates of the
wealthy are being pillaged, and the
Governor and other officials are made
prisoners. The revolt is led by the
Lithuanians who live mostly in the
Baltic provinces, and number about
2,000,000. The peasants pillage and
burn estates at the gates of Moscow, and
the soldiers are unable to cope with
the situation. Premier Witte announces
that he will hold his position and try to
save the government.

The unemployed of London make a
demonstration before the new Premier.
He receives their delegation and ex-

presses sympathy for their condition.

December 14.—The revolt is spreading fast

in the Baltic Provinces of Russia.

The peasants are killing the land owners
and laying waste their estates. The
situation is made worse by Germany's
demand for protection of German land
owners. Many of the land owners in

the Baltic provinces are Germans.
Troops are being rushed to the Baltic

provinces. Another attack is made on
the Jews by mobs at Lodz.
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December 15.—General Linevitch wires the
Russian government that half the troops
in Manchuria are mutinous, that the
spirit of revolution is growing, that the
reserves demand to be sent home and
will not accept paper money as pay.
The Jews are raiding the homes of the
wealthy at Warsaw and the food supply
is about exhausted.

Turkey accedes to the demands of the
Powers and the allied fleet is withdrawn.

December 16.— The Russian revolutionists
plan to bankrupt the Government by
issuing a manifesto that the Treasury
is bankrupt, and ordering the Proletar-
iat to withdraw their money from the
banks, to pay no more taxes and to
refuse the payment of wages except in
gold or silver.

The revolution is gaining in the Russian
Baltic provinces, and mobs continue to
burn and plunder at Riga and Mitau.

December 17.—The Russian Government
determines to crush the revolutionary
spirit, and martial law is declared in

almost every province of the empire.
The Municipality of Riga enters
into negotiations with the Lithuanian
rebels, who demand that martial law
be abolished and that the Lithuanian
Republic be recognized as entirely
independent from Russia. At St.

Petersburg all the members of Execu-
tive Committee of the labor unions are
placed under arrest.

Revolution breaks out at Batum, Trans-
caucasia. Many persons have been
killed and the Turkish Consul requests
his government to send warships to
the scene.

Japan welcomes home 10\000 troops
from Manchuria.

December 18.—In Russia the Workingmens '

Council issues a paper saying the
Government has declared civil war on
the Proletariat and the people will

accept the challenge. A strong appeal
is made to the troops for aid by the
workingmen. The troops have been
forced to abandon the country posts
throughout Courland, one of the Russian
Baltic provinces, and concentrate in
the cities of Riga, Mitau and Libau.
The Province of Livonia is also in
control of the rebels. The Jewish
Socialist Bund issues a proclamation
calling for armed resistance in Poland.
Germany sends warships to the Baltic
ports to protect German citizens, and
the U. S. Consul asks protection for

Americans at Moscow.
A riot occurs at Shanghai, China. Twenty

Chinese are killed and a few Europeans
injured. The boycott is said to be the
cause. Dispatches state that China
refuses to make the concessions in

Manchuria which Japan wishes.
A. J. Balfour, former Premier of England,

makes a speech at Leeds advocating
free trade.

The Cuban House of Representatives
appropriates $10,000 to aid striking
Cuban cigarmakers at Key West,
Florida.

It is rumored that the Czar has shipped
the crown jewels and millions of dollars
in gold from Russia.

December 19.—Russian workmen vote in
favor of a general strike throughout
the empire, to begin December 21 at
noon. This will open the final struggle
for supremacy between the Govern-
ment and the Proletariat. Mobs of
Lithuanians take the town of Tukum,
Courland, and murder 100 Cossacks,
the entire military force of the town.
Later 600 troops shell the town and
recapture it. Armenians fire 300 homes
in the Mussulman quarter of Tiflis.

The inmates were locked in the homes
before the torch was applied.

China_ prepares to continue the boycott
against the United States.

Germany apologizes to Brazil for German
officers exceeding their authority in
landing at Itajahy and arresting de-
serters.

Admiral Rojestvensky reaches St. Peters-
burg, and is enthusiastically received
by the people.

December 20.—The strike begins at Moscow
and is expected to extend throughout
the empire within the next twelve hours.
The soldiers continue to mutiny. The
fighting between soldiers and rebels
continues in the Russian Baltic Prov-
inces.

American marines from the cruiser Balti-
more are landed at Shanghai, China.
No more rioting has occurred.

Armenians continue to murder Mussul-
men throughout Caucasia.

Large amounts of gold are being shipped
by the Russian Government to Berlin.

December 21.—The general strike begins
in St. Petersburg. The Workingmen 's

Council calls the strike a revolution and
calls on the strikers to overthrow the
Government with bayonets. Fights
occur every hour in almost every city of

the empire. In the country districts

the rebels plunder and burn the estates
of the noblemen. The Government
continues to try a policy of repression.

December 22.—The Russian strike spreads
rapidly. Fighting is going on in the
streets of Moscow. Martial law has
been declared throughout Poland. At
a meeting of the Cabinet, presided over
by the Emperor, universal suffrage is

refused the people. Dispatches to the
London papers state that Armenians
continue to massacre Tartars.

Thousands of persons are starving in
Northeast Japan.

A new treaty between Japan and China is
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executed, which practically gives Japan
control of the Manchurian trade.

December 23.—A fierce fight is on in Moscow
between the rebels and troops. The
rebels have captured two large stores

of arms and are building barricades
throughout the city. A state of siege

is declared throughout Poland, as it is

feared the revolt in the Baltic Provinces
will spread to Poland. The rebels

seem to control the Baltic Provinces.

The fighting continues. An eye witness
of the trouble at Vladivostok reports

2,000 Chinese and 500 Russians killed,

and $20,000,000 worth of property
destroyed.

December 24.—The fighting continues at
Moscow. Hundreds of persons have
been killed. St. Petersburg is quiet,

but the city is heavily guarded by troops

No meetings are allowed to be held, and the
jails are filled with prisoners. The
Socialists issue proclamations calling

the people to armed rebellion.

December 25.—A dispatch from Moscow
states that 5,000 persons have been
killed and 14,000 wounded. The fight-

ing continues. The rebels seem to be
holding their own, and expect reinforce-

ments from the Baltic Provinces.

The rebels capture two more towns in

the Baltic Provinces and set up pro-

visional government.
December 26.—At Moscow the rebels are

making a desperate fight. The Russian
Government claims that it is their last

stand and that the rebellion will be
crushed. The entire committee of the
revolutionists in St. Petersburg is

arrested while planning an armed revolt.

President Morales, of Santo Domingo,
has left Santo Domingo for parts

unknown. Troops have been sent in

pursuit of him.
December 27.—Fighting at Moscow con-

tinues, but the Government claims a
victory. Machine guns have been
placed in the police stations of Warsaw.
All shops are closed and the insurgents

have ordered the banks to cease busi-

ness. A general strike is in force at

Lodz. The officials admit that it will

be necessary to reconquer the Russian
Baltic Provinces. All of the country
provinces are becoming infected with
the spirit of the revolution.

Ramon Caceres is chosen President of

Santo Domingo by the Cabinet.

Dispatches from Pekin state that the
agitation which resulted in the boycott
of American goods is spreading, and
that hostility against foreigners is

being shown.
December 28.—Dispatches from Moscow

state that the revolution is about
crushed. A guerilla warfare is being
kept up. The insurgents murder the

chief of police of Moscow. The situa-

tion in the Russian Baltic Provinces is

critical, and a clash between Germany
and Russia is feared. In one or two
provinces the insurgents have raided
the treasury and captured the govern-
ment's funds.

President Morales, who recently aban-
doned the Presidency of Santo Do-
mingo, is raising an army to set up a
government of his own.

A British vessel founders off Puget Sound
and 23 persons are drowned.

Berlin reports a rush of wealthy emigrants
out of Russia.

Senor Rios, ex-premier of Spain, declines
to serve on the Moroccoan Commission
and announces his retirement from
public life.

December 29.—The Russian revolution
spreads from Finland to Crimea, and
from the Baltic provinces to the Ural
mountains. The workingmen pro-
claim a republic in Ufa, a province near
the Balkans, and have captured one of
the largest Government arms factories.

The Government is making desperate
efforts to cope with a revolution in

Southern Russia in the province of

Veronezh. While Moscow seems to be
resuming its normal condition, the sit-

uation in the other provinces grows
worse.

The new English Prime Minister, Camp-
bell-Bannerman, declares it is the duty
of the Liberals to defeat any party
supporting Joseph Chamberlain.

December 30.—The Czar issues orders to
his troops to sweep the Baltic Provinces
of rebels, not sparing age or sex. The
sword and torch are to be employed in a
war of extermination. The peasants
are at the point of starvation and it is

estimated that 500 Cossacks can kill

10,000 a. day. The Czar hopes to
cower the revolutionary spirit by this

horrible example. After Courland has
been devastated, Livonia is to suffer the
same fate. Moscow workingmen, wish-
ing to surrender to the Government, are
denied that privilege and barricade
themselves in their homes to continue
the fight.

December 31.—The revolution in Moscow
is practically ended. The troops are

masters of the situation. The suffering

of the poor is frightful. They are with-
out food or shelter, and no hopes are

entertained for immediate relief.

Count Witte is expected to be removed
from the Premiership. The revolution
in Southern Russia grows. The Rev-
olutionists have captured several cities

and railroads.

The revolution in Santo Domingo con-
tinues. One leader has an army of

about 150 men, while the Government
forces number about 250.

January 1.—Three hundred persons are
killed in a fight between troops and
strikers at Bakhmut, Russia. Cossacks
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disperse a meeting of workmen at St.

Petersburg, killing four and injuring

thirty.

Several outbreaks against the government
occur in Ecuador.

January 2.—The rebels capture Krasnoyarsk
the capital of one of the Siberian Prov-
inces. They kill every soldier of the
garrison, take $6,000,000 from the
treasury and hang the Governor and
Chief of Police from a lamp-post.
Moscow is quiet, but 300 rebels are
killed in a fierce battle at Bakhmut,
Southern Russia. The situation in the
Baltic provinces is grave. Two hun-
dred bombs are captured from the
rebels at Warsaw, where a general
strike is in force.

The revolutionary army is besieging
Puerto Plata, Santo Domingo, with a
force of 250 men.

January 3.—The Russian admiral, Rojest-
vensky, charges that the British fleet

was concentrated to destroy the Rus-
sian fleet, had the Japanese failed.

St. Petersburg Workmen's Council ad-
mits that the Russian Government has
defeated the revolution, but make
preparations for another well-organ-
ized revolt. Moscow is quiet. The
jails are full of rebel leaders.

On account of France's military activity,

Germany makes preparations to move
80,000 troops on short notice.

The revolutionary forces of Santo Do-
mingo attack the capital, Puerto Plata.
Twenty-five men are reported killed.

January 4.—Rebels throw a bomb at the
Chief of Police of Radom, Russian
Poland, fatally injuring the chief and
killing his wife. Hundreds of Riga
rebels are captured by the troops, and
torpedo boats are sent to capture the
cities held by the rebels on the Black
Sea coast.

Demetrio Rodriguez, the leader of the
revolution in Santo Domingo, is killed

in the attack on the capital, Puerto
Plata.

Joseph Chamberlain is howled down when
he attempts to speak at Derby, Eng-
land.

Eight thousand Chinese students in Japan
threaten to strike against the Japanese
Government if subjected to official

supervision.
January 5.—Troops kill many revolution-

ists in the Russian Baltic Provinces, but
fail to suppress the revolution.

Ex-President Jiminez takes command of
the Santo Domingan revolutionists.

President Morales, who left the country
a few days ago, is impeached.

January 6.—The President of Ecuador de-
clares the republic to be in a state of
civil war. The rebels hold several
provinces.

Fear prevails among the Powers over the
settlement of the Moroccoan question
between Germany and France. Ger-
many demands that all the Powers
take part in the execution of reforms
in Morocco, and that the work of watch-
ing the frontier be divided among
them.

All factories in St. Petersburg are closed,
until January 23. The workingmen
and socialists refuse to register for the
elections to the Duma. Seventeen dis-

tricts of Siberia, along the Siberian
railway, are placed under martial law.

Quiet is being restored in Santo Domingo.
Morales offers to resign his claims to the
presidency if permitted to leave the
country.

January 7.—Germany sends a fleet of war
ships to Algeciras to be near the Moroc-
coan conference.

No fighting takes place in Russia. The
whole nation is celebrating Christmas.



Along the Firing Line
BY THE CIRCULATION MANAGER

Our increasing correspondence seems

to demand a department in the

Magazine where I can indulge in a

little friendly chat with our subscribers

and news - stand buyers collectively,

instead of individually as heretofore.

Not that I intend to quit writing

letters to the friends of WATSON'S
MAGAZINE (do you like the shorter

name ?) ; but I can't write to all of them
as I used to—there are too many of

them now and the number is growing

so fast 'I can hardly keep count.

Well, first of all, how do you like

this February number—the change in

name, raise in price, and increase in

size? One hundred and sixty pages of
" readin' matter," as Sam McCoy
would say, besides the advertising

pages, makes a pretty good-sized book
for fifteen cents. And if I do say it,

" as shouldn't," we think it's about
the best one hundred and sixty pages

of magazine ever offered to the public

for that price. We found that a
one hundred and twenty-eight page
magazine at ten cents would probably
be a losing proposition even after

four or five years of hard work No-
body expects a magazine to pay
expenses the first year; it seldom does

so the second; but one can make some
sort of calculation on the years to

follow. It was absolutely necessary

to raise the price to fifteen cents;

but after doing considerable figuring

and guessing as to how high the trusts

may boost the cost of living in the fu-

ture, we decided to add thirty-two
pages—although we said nothing in our

January announcement about increas-

ing the size.

A magazine like WATSON'S couldn't

be run at all for fifteen cents—or

one dollar and a half a year—if it had
542

no advertising patronage. To secure
that in paying quantity it must have
subscribers and news-stand buyers

—

not necessarily an immense number, but
a comfortably large list of the kind that
have wants to satisfy, money to buy
with, and intelligence to order by>
mail if need be. I'm not possessed of
the gift known as " circulation lying

"

—and am earnestly striving never to'

learn. Every mail now brings us in a
nice big batch of subscriptions—

I

won't say how many —but there
aren't so many as 3,500 a day, I'll

confess that. I wish our friends would
hustle a little harder—because we
could reach that figure without bank-
rupting anybody. And that would
bring us the big advertisers.

We have now more than 3500 local

agents, so even an average for each of

one new subscriber a week would
mean 3500 a week—and fully seven-
tenths of our subscribers send in direct.

Besides, we have nearly 2000 country
newspaper exchanges, a great many of

which send us clubbing subscribers.

A little extra effort on the part of

these papers would accomplish much
both for them and us.

On April 1, 1906, our subscription

rate of $1.50 a year goes into effect.

Until then we will accept renewals or

new subscriptions at $1.00 a year.

We give this extension of time to

accommodate our present subscribers,'

whose term expires with the February
or March number. Why can't each
and every present subscriber go out
into the highways and byways and
get one new subscriber to join with
him? Just to show that we would,
appreciate the kindness, I'll send a
copy of Dr. Taylor's " Politics in New
Zealand " free to every person who
sends in his own and another sub-
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scription with $2.00—whether renewal

or otherwise. That's fair, isn't it?

Always ask for the book.

Looking through our subscription

files the other day, I was struck by
two important facts: (1) That we
have a very large percentage of

subscribers living on R. F. D. routes;

and (2) that wherever we have an
energetic Old Guard Populist on our
list, there will be from six to fifty other
subscribers. So much depends on the
man ! Some day I intend to make up
a roll of honor and give the names of

those tireless old workers for reform
and show how they have helped make
WATSON'S MAGAZINE the power
it is.

Speaking of power, the Honorable
Clark Howell, who would be governor
of Georgia—and might be but for the
candidacy of Hon. Hoke Smith

—

evidently is frightened because Mr.
Watson is throwing his influence for

Mr. Smith. Mr. Howell's editorials

in his paper, the Atlanta Constitution,

are almost frantic. Well, WATSON'S
MAGAZINE covers every county in

Georgia—a good many thousand sub-
scribers—and Mr. Howell certainly

has reasons for being a bit frightened.

I said we have a big percentage of

R. F. D. subscribers. I won't attempt
to give exact figures, but estimate
something like one out of every three.

And why shouldn't WATSON'S MAG-
AZINE have R. F. D. patrons?
Mr.Watson is the father of Rural Free

Delivery. Every well regulated pluto-
cratic sheet carefully avoids giving
him credit for securing the first R. F. D.
appropriation (it was in 1893), but it's

a fact, nevertheless. Senators Bacon
and Clay of Georgia a year or so ago
in the Senate openly made the claim
in behalf of Mr. Watson, and no
senator disputed them. Some day
I'll print the record. Too busy now
watching the political revolution de-
velop.

"A political re volution?" you
inquire. Assuredly. And it's coming

faster than any of us know. " The
revolution," says Prof. R. B. Smith,
Superintendent of Schools, Ripley,
Ohio, in the January Educator Journal,
(Indianapolis) " may not be convulsive.
In fact, it may be as quiet and noiseless

as the change of the seasons. It

may be brought about without any
disturbance to the masses or their

material interests, but it is none the
less a revolution."

What evidence? Well, I can pass
over the last election. I need not
comment on the great work done by
Arthur Brisbane in the New York
Evening Journal; Lawson and Russell
in Everybody's; Miss Tarbell and Stef-
fens in McClure's; Brandenburg in the
Arena; and numerous lesser lights.

I can ignore the recent insurance
investigation, and come down to two
cases with which the public is not yet
so well acquainted.

You doubtless observed the page
advertisement, " A Call to Action,"
in the January number. It appears
again this month. Mr. Forrest, on
January 4, sent me a detailed report
of the coupons received and the com-
ments. To show the chaotic condition
in political parties I give a detailed
analysis of 111 coupons. The replies

came from 31 states and territories,

as follows: New York and Georgia,
15 each; Indiana, 9; Florida, 7;
Tennessee and Texas 6 each; Penn-
sylvania, Ohio and Missouri, 5 each;
Arkansas, Alabama and Kansas, 4
each; Nebraska, 3; West Virginia,
Minnesota, Kentucky, Virginia and
Iowa, 2 each; and one each from New
Jersey, Connecticut, District of Colum-
bia, Rhode Island, Maine. Montana,
Massachusetts, Michigan, North Da-
kota, Oklahoma, Indian Territory .Cali-

fornia, and Utah.

The last line on the coupon says:
" In politics I am a ." The
111 answers to this show great varietv.
I have tried to classify them without
giving too minute a schedule of the
whole 111. Populist, Mid-Road Popu-
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list, Watson Populist, etc., I have
included under the head " Populist,"

of which there were fifty-three. There

were twenty-three Democrats, four

Hearst Democrats, two Independent
Democrats, and one Bryan Democrat;
four Socialists and one Independent
Socialist ; seven " Independents "

;

four Republicans; one " dam fool Re-
publican "

; one " American "
; two

" Independent American Citizens ";

one " Radical Reformer "; one " Wat-
son Man "; one M. O. Leaguer; and the

remainder did not qualify.

One of the last says: " I cannot for

the life of me appropriately complete

that last line, and believe I am not the

only one under the same dilemma in

these days."

The significant fact is that these

men are anxious to have a conference

called for the purpose of forming a new
party whose slogan will be

—

" Down With The Bosses—Turn the

Grafters Out."
And whose weapons will be—

Direct Nominations.
The Initiative and Referendum.
Municipal Ownership.
Government Ownership.

Mr. Forrest's work has only begun.

One hundred and eleven men do not

constitute a revolutionary army—but
considering the thirty-one states and
the thirteen or fourteen different classi-

fications of political leaning—all want-
ing a new party, the result thus far is

significant. It is quite in harmony
with the New York World's editorial

review of world politics (December 31)

from which I quote;

" There are phenomena a-plenty
which unmistakably foretell a new
party and a new issue in American
affairs. It comes in a multitude of

shapes and clothed in a multitude
of garments. Mr. Bryan has already

defined it in terms of triple state-

socialism city ownership, state

ownership and national ownership
of all public utilities."

My advice is that you look up Mr.
Forrest's ad., cut out the coupon, fill

it, and send to him.

The other case in point is the grand
work of enrolling Populists and organ-
izing clubs now in progress under the

direction of Hon. H. L. Bentley,

Abilene, Texas, who was appointed
President National Federation of

People's Party Clubs. I have no
detailed report for this issue, but will

have one for the March number.
Suffice it to say that President Bentley

has a nucleus of clubs in most of the

states—several thousand in good work-
ing order. He has done a world of

hard work, and paid most of the

expense himself. Won't you, brother

Populist, send him your name today
and a small contribution to help the

work along?

And while you, too, are watching
developments, remember that every

subscriber added to the list of WAT-
SON'S MAGAZINE is another recruit

for the People's Cause. Don't forget

that. We need your help. You will

need the Magazine's help when the

supreme struggle comes.

C. Q. DeFrance,
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What do

You
Get

On

—Just enough to carry you until the next,

without a dollar to invest? Then this

offer of the International Correspondence

Schools is vital to you ! If you will indicate

on the coupon below your choice of an occu-

pation this great institution will at its own
expense show you how you can without

neglecting your present work, leaving home,

or distressing yourselffinancially, qualify

yourself for a high position and a good salary.

There is no risk; no catch; no humbug 1

This is a bonafide offer to earnest men and
wome?i by an institution of fourteen years

standing representing an invested capital of

$5,000,000. Can you afford to pass it by?

International Correspondence Schools

Box 907.SCRANTON.PA.
Please explain, without further obligation on

my part, how I can qualify for a larger salary in
the position before which I have marked X

Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Advertisement Writer
Show Curd Writer
Window Trimmer
Ornamental Designer
IlluAti-ator
Civil Service
Chemist
Textile Mill Supt.
Electrician
Elec. Engineer
Foreman Plumber

Heehan'l Draughtsman
Telephone Eng'eer
Elcc.Llghtlng Supt.
Modi. Engineer
Surveyor
Stationary Engineer
Civil Engineer
Ituild'g Contractor
Architect Draughtsman
Architect
Rrldge Engineer
Structural Engineer
Mining Engineer

Pay Day
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Are Your Legs Straight?
The contrast in the two figures herewith is not over-

drawn—the artist was instructed not to exaggerate the
effect. The transformation is due to the Alison Forms,
worn on the inside of the leg, either beneath or over the
underclothing.
These Forms give a style and finish otherwise impos-

sible. They meet nature's requirements so perfectly
that no one can detect their use, even by close inspec-.

tion. You may change the appearance gradually if

you wish by their clever adjustment.
They are as easy and comfortable as any article

of clothing; you put them on or off in a few seconds
and never conscious of them in wearing. They are
inexpensive, very durable, subject to no ordinary
accidents, may be carried in ihe pocket. They are
manufactured in a variety of designs of superfine Pneu-
matic and Cushion Rubber and are selected or made
by measurements to meet the requirements of each
individual wearer.
Many class publications of high standing, such as the

Canadian Military Gazette (Sept. 12, '05), commend th?se
Forms, and we have more volunteered testimonials than
we can use.
Don't look at your legs and conclude that we can't make

them appear straight and trim. Thousands of men—good
dressers—say this is just what we have done for them.
Why should we not do the same for you? Surely you owe
it to yourself to investigate if this concerns you. Corre-
spondence is always confidential. Send for our beautiful
photo illustrated book entitled "Form," photo-engraved
testimonial letters, self-measurement chart, etc. We mail
all free in a plain sealed envelope. Write to-day and be
rid of your embarrassment forever. Address,

THE ALISON CO., Dept. R8 Buffalo, N.Y.

The ordinary traveler laughs loDg aud loud.

/'• Mar, in I'hibniriphin Record,
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IF YOU

ARE

THIRTY

YEARS OLD

The Club is now issuing

to critical insurers

throughout the coun-

try its Economy

Life Policy with

Cash, Paid-up

and

Endowment
Options.

the small sum of $1.89 (monthly)

secures for you a Policy for $1,000.00

in the LIFE-INSURANCE CLUB
OF NEW YORK, with guaranteed

Cash, Paid-up, and Endowment Options.

Younger ages less than $1.89; older ages more; but, at

any age, never so little as NOW, while your age is just

what it is. That is why you should write immediately

for full and personal information.

This insurance is strictly old-line, absolutely safe, and

is arranged by mail only. Ours is the direct method

—

the Club has no agents, branch omces,or other expensive and

unnecessary business machinery. No other Compay offers

similar inducements, conveniences, and economies. Salaried men and women:

who want to save a little money easily, with the added advantage of the best

insurance protection, should write and find out all about the Club and its

methods.
In your first letter please do notfail to answer the two following questions 1

.

1st: What is your occupation

?

2nd: What is the exact date of your birth ?

Every reader of Watson's Magazine—Clergymen, Doctors, Lawyers, Teachers,

Students, Merchants, Salesmen, Farmers, Housewives, Stenographers, Nurses, etc.,

are invited to promptly answer this announcement.

When you write, kindly mention Watson's Magazine, and we shall be

pleased to send you a free subscription to the "LICNY DIAL," a bright

little magazine for men and women who appreciate economy in life-insurance.

Address

LIFE-INSURANCE CLUB OF NEW YORK
(Section T. I.)

Richard Wightman, President.

425 Fifth Avenue (Corner 38th Street), New York City.

You will confer a favor by mentioning WATSON'S MAGAZINE when you write to advertisers.
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Boudoir Sextine- -$150

BUY A
COLUMBUS
PIANO
AT THE

FACTORY PRICE

"A Little Down and a Little

Each Month"

II I can show you how a fine, sweet-toned, fully guaranteed
piano of exceptional merit and durability—in tact, a piano that to

all intentsand purposes is in every way as satisfactory as the kind

you pay your local dealer $275 for— if I can show you that such a

a piano can be made and sold for only 8150, I know you will

purchase from my factory.

I have a plan to place such a piano in your home for

30 Days' Free Trial and ask

NO MONEY IN ADVANCE
Further, I will prepay the freight east of the Mississippi

River, and when you decide to buy, you have the full en-

joyment of your piano while paying tor it—a little at a time.

One Year's Free Music Lessons
If you are thinking of buying a

piano it will pay you to ask me for
a copy of our illustrated booklet,
" riano Wisdom"—free. Address

PAUL UNDENBERG. Mgr.

The Columbus Piano Co.

231 Spruce St., Columbus, O.

V.

The Angle Lamp
OUR PROPOSITION is to send you alight which, burn-

ing common kerosene (or coal oil), is far more econom-
ical than the ordinary old-fashioned lamp, yet so thor-

oughly satisfactory that such people as ex-President
Cleveland, the Rockefellers, Carnegies, Peabodys, etc., who care
but little about cost, use it in preference to all other systems.
We "ill send you any lamp listed in our catalog 37. on thirty

days' free trial, so tnat you may prove to your own satisfaction that

the new method of burning employed in this lamp makes common
kerosen.the best, cheapest and most satisfactory of all illuminance

Convenient as Gas or Electricity
Safer and more reHablethan gasoline or acetylene. Lighted and ex-
tinguished like gas. May be turned high or low with- i:t <:> r. No
smoke, no danger. Filled while lighted and without moving. Re-
quires filling but once or twice a week. It floods room with its

beautiful, sort, mellow light that has no equal. Write for our cat-

alog £7 and our proposition for a

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL.
Do it now—right away. It will tell you more facts about the How

and Why ofgood light than you can learn in a lifetime's experience
with poor methods.

THE ANGIE MFG. CO., 78-80 Murray Street, NEW YORK.

iifxaici. a haul or tkia

Frtm lAt Mmtuftlu Jnrul 0. liter iS, ifiS.

Party in MiimeapoKt Tribune
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Here's a Bargain for You

This $25. History
of the

UNITED

STATES

Patton's History of the United States is the standard work
of its kind now before the American public. Among its editors

and contributors are many of the most prominent men in our
national life, such as Dr. John Lord, author of " Beacon Lights
of History," Rossiter Johnson, the famous historian, James
Bryce, author.of " The American Commonwealth," Theodore
Roosevelt, Grover Cleveland, etc. It is best because it is the
most readable. Unlike other histories which treat only of

wars and battle, it gives the whole history of the Republic
from Columbus down to Roosevelt. This history does not
have to be studied. It can be read jifst like an ordinary novel.

For busy men and women, and students of all ages, no other

At the Cost of the Sheets
How much do you know of your country's history? The United States is now the foremost power

in the whole world. American citizens, like those of ancient Rome, are looked up to and envied by every

other nationality.

No home should be without a good history of the United States. Every one, especially young people,

should be familiar with the history of their country. No reading is more interesting. Even the best historical

fiction does not equal it in interest and entertainment.

Distinguished Authors and Contributors
History of the United States will compare with it ; it is com-
plete, accurate, of distinguished authorship, correctly propor-
tioned, and up-to-date.

Besides being a complete history of the country, it also
contains a history of all political parties, a digest of Bryce's
"American Commonwealth," and all important state papers,
such as the Constitution, Monroe Doctrine, Declaration of
Independence, Lincoln's Inaugural Address, etc., etc.

The full and scholarly treatment, with its simple, readable
style and distinguished authorship, combine to make it the
ideal History of the United States for every home and library,
public or private.

FOUR LARGE VOLVMES—Illustrations in Colors
This magnificent work is complete in four large volumes, containing over 1700 pages, with 190 full-page

illustrations and numerous full-page plates in colors. It also contains a number of maps, besides portraits of

various famous Americans. The printing is very large, clear type on pure white paper of tne best quality,

and the binding is strong, durable and attractive. It is sold by subscription at from $20 to $30 a set, and
over 50,000 sets have already found their way into American homes. We now offer the remainder of a small

edition, in order to reduce stock before inventory, at $8.50 in cloth binding or $9.50 in half leather, payable

50 cents down and $1.00 a month. That this is a genuine bargain an examination of the books will show.
By acting promptly you can now secure this newest and best

United States History at about the actual cost of the sheets.

Sent Free toYourHome
On receipt of the accompanying coupon we will for-

ward a complete set to your home, express prepaid by us, for

examination. No advance payment is required. If the books
do not prove to be a great bargain simply return them at our

expense. This advertisement will not be repeated. Order now
before the small supply is exhausted.

The University Society
78 Fifth Avenue NEW YORK

The University Society, Inc.

78 Fifth Avenue, New York.
You may send me, delivery prepaid, for examina-

tion, Patton's History of the United States in four
volumes, half leather binding, for which I agree to

pav you 50 cents on acceptance and $1.00 a month
thereafter for nine months, IF IT IS SATISFAC-
TORY : otherwise I will return it at your expense.

T. Wat. 2-06

Name.

Address

If you wish cloth binding change 9 to 8 months.
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The Ideal SIGHT Restorer
Is Your Sight Failing?

Do You Wear Glasses? Do Your Eyes Smart or Burn?

Do Your Eyes Cause Headache? Are Your Eyes Glassy or Strained?

Are Your Eyes Inflamed or Red?

All Refractive Errors, Muscular Trouble, and Chronic Diseases of the Kye Successfully Treated
by Scientific MASSAGE.

F you have trouble with your eyes for any reason whatsoever, we want you
to write us to-day, and we will send to you by return mail our Illustrated

Treatise on the Eyes. This work has been produced after much research
and expense. It contains a wealth of valuable and novel infor-

mation, and is fully illustrated.

The Ideal Sight Restorer is a device so made that results

from its use, although slow, are permanent. It treats the eye in

Nature's own way, with simple massage. Hundreds of people
have forwarded unsolicited testimonials to us, and no doubt
among them is some one in your city or town who has used The
Ideal Sight Restorer with gratifying results.

Do not fail to write to us to-day for our literature. It is abso-
lutely free.

I

THE IDEAL COMPANY. 239 W. Broadway, New York

Uncle Sairv—Wal, by giunl I wonder if he thinks he can fool your Uncle Samuel!

Mums, in Spokane Upotsmaii-Keiiru:



G. W. MILLER, President.

More Money!
Yes! Earn More Money!

Be More Independent!

Get More Happiness Out of Life

!

i" will teach you to make Show Cards, Signs
and Glass Advertising Signs by mail In Three
Months 50 lessons) and secure you position with
responsible concern not less than $18 weekly; or
start you in good paying business of your own or
refund every dollar paid ! Every merchant
wants Snow Cards! Every person (either sex)
can earn more money if able to make them! You
am bound to learn by the

Miller Mail Method
No failures! I don't send you books of printed
tvpe lessons but copies of original, fresh-from-
the-brush Alphabets, Numerals, Designs of
Show Cards and Signs executed by myself. I am
acknowledged one of the leading Show Card and
Sign experts and the most competent instructor
by mail in the world Don't miss this chance !

Write now for circulars, terms, testimonials, etc.

I can use a number of my students, as repre-
sentatives at good salaries, that are bright,
.lonorabl:1 men 3r women indifferent sections
of United States. Splendid opportunity.

G. W. MILLER, President

Miller Academy of Sign Art
Incorporated, Capital 8100,000

THE IU£R BUIUHNGt OCCU* I'JD BY US,

CORNER CENTER ST. PI3D COLUMBUS AVE.

BOOTODI, MA&3.
FREE: For alidited timo to every reader

of Tom WATSON'S Magazine that pays mc
Cor my 50-losson course in Show Card
Writing, I will give absolutely free my
superior mail course in Advertising, value
O30; or my superior mail course in Penman-
snip, value §20. Can you afford to miss this
opportunity to learn a profession that will
secure you better salary and more inde-
pendence ?

(ORNISH
ANDPIANOS

ORGANS

TWO YEARS' CR.EDIT IF NEEDED
Simple as A 15 (' to furnish yovti' home with a beautiful Hi*rl>-

Gniae Cornish piano orOrsiin, on a plan of payment arranged
to meet your convenience. Special terms. We can satisfy any—— 1— 1 ^^n li -Tint person and save one-holf
fft/\|aa TIDCT vllat ' eil,s *nd dealers charge.

|fl" ,J|* rlndJ Iverybddy has the benefit of our
I afl/ MoAirilCUT .'actory Pri' es and .<«, buy on any
I IVfa UrAi,iHltn I terms in reason. \\ «• will ship any
I /•>,.*.._«... •»« —»»— Piano or Organ on "0 davs' tiial.
« Balance at your Fnit ,ht -id-no money in n«-
I
own convenience anee. ods shipped at our risk

c^^^^""«^™^^""^ and safe delivery guaranteed. Pay-
ment commences after one month's use in /our own home. We do
not make or sell eheaw, trashy irno«ls, but only the old reliable

Cornish Pianos and ongaus. High-Grade, First-Class. Warranted
for twentv-riv" years.

DISTANCE IS NO OBJECTION

We ship promptly
everywhere

WE HAVE 250,000 SAT-
ISFIED PATRONS

If you want to buy a first-class
Piano cr Organ at factory cost we
invite you to write to us to-day for
our remarkable c ^llectlon of AIDS
TO PURCHASERS.

tiu:e
1. The I'oinitlful Cornish

Allium, a marvel of printing, color
and design.

•J. A set of colored and embossed
Miniature Pianos ami Organs.

3. Our unique registered reference
book—5,000 recent purchasers' names
and addresses—some that y o u
know.
4. Our plan to give every pur-

chaser !)6 llii:i: inii-.il- lessons—the most successful tuition in the
world.

All this FREE if you write AT ONCE and mention this magazine.

RJ2MEMET2R?
Wc make here in our own large
and complete Factories in beau-
tiful Northern New Jersey, the
IV it 1 . ii.it I : \ < t \\ X Si U
CORVTSH AMERICAN
PIANOS AXJJ ORGANS.
We employ hundreds of skilled
mechanics, and we build anC
sell at First Cost direct to the general pnbli
Organs in America. You can't get
a Cornish if you don't come to us
direct, and if you do we insure
your satisfaction by our iron-clad
bond backed up by a Million l)ol-
lais of Plant and Property.

$10
FIRST

PAYMENT
Balance $5 a month o~
at your convenience .

the flncGj Pianos

$5
PER

MONTH!
On Our Easy Pay-

ment Plan.

CornishCo.
Dept.T.W.Washington, N.J.—Eotabliohod 50 Years
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Write Today
for

This Book
It is worth more to you than wealth—
for it t;aches how to acquire a perfect

body—good health—with consequent
happiness and vitality. Make a memo-
randum before you pass this page, to
send me $1.00 for a copy of

The
Master Method

of

Physical Culture
If it is not all that I and my thousands of pupils claim
it to be, I will return your money. Send for it now and
judge for yourself, It contains 200 pages, and is hand-
somely bound in cloth. Besides its completeness in

instruction, how to obtain and maintain perfect health

by natural methods, it also embodies the personal
experiences of the man who secured the 1'erfect Man
Prize—a gold medal at the late Physical Culture
Exhibition in the New York Madison Square Garden.
Every one of the exercises described in this book is

made as easy for you to accomplish as if you were here
in my studio. They are illustrated with fony beautiful

pictures in half-tone on coated paper, which simplify

the attitudes, positions and exercises, so that anyone
can succeed in developing a perfect body and a clear,

powerful mind.

Only a few hundred copies remain of the last
large edition. Address

PROF. ANTHONY BARKER
School of Physical Culture

1I64C BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Now the Deaf

Are Made to Hear

If you suffer from defective hearing write to George P.

Way, of Detroit, who for 25 years was so deaf that he was
practically cut off from all social intercourse with his
fellow men. After years of experimenting in order to
relieve his own case, Mr. Way discovered the principle of

THE WAY EAR DRUMS.
To-day with a pair of these drums in his ears Mr. Way

can hear even low whispers.
Note in the illustration the peculiar shape of the drum.

Unless an artificial drum has
these exact curves the sound SffOMA/6

waves are not caught as they fPZiT.',??,*!

should be. Note again how th( £AB.
the drum is narrowed down
to a small tube just where it

strikes the natural ear drum.
This intensifies the sound
waves, carries these vibra-
tions right to the natural drum
and makes hearing possible
even for those who have al-

most entirely lost all sense of
sound.
Write a frank statement of

how you became deaf, how
long your hearing has been defective and how much
trouble you have with your ears. Mr. Way, who has been
deaf himself, will be equally frank with you and will tell

you whether or not the Wav Ear Drums will help ycu.
Address your letter personally to GEO. P. WAY, 1304
Majestic Building1

, Detroit, Mich.

OETTWO TO BE A PRETTY BTBENUOOS OAME FOR UNCLE 8AM

Frm Tht Minntafthi Jmrntl. Sov. l6 i»oS.

Bert, in Minneapolis Tribune
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•A Garden For a Dollar

W'HAT'S that—a Garden for $i.oo>

Yes, Reader, that's just what I mean,—

a

complete garden with the various kinds of
vegetables needed to supply your table

abundantly

—

—Al' grown from the famous Bl'CKBEE seeds,—
the seeds that are " fud of life,"—the best seeds that
money can buy.

J his offer combines both quantity and quality.
You never had one just like it before.
Think of it.—a Garden for a Dollar!

* * *

A good vegetable garden, properly managed,
means a great deal to you

It means health, economy, and the
sense of personal satisfaction that springs
from creative power-

—

—You bring something into life when
you make a garden.

It draws you close to Nature, gives
you a chance to dig in the ground and
grow strong, both mentally and physic-
ally, through contact with Mother Earth.

A good garden grown from Buck-
bee' s "full of life" seeds makes you in-

dependent of the Doctor and the' Green
Grocer.

It saves your health, your money,
and gives you the keenest of all pleas-
ures,—congenial work in the open air.

And it costs you only one dollar.

And you can have even more for your dollar.
You can have Crisp Celery, Sweet Peppers, Choice

Cauliflower, Sage, Parsley, Toothsome Turnips, Suc-
culent Spinach, Palatable "Pumpkins,

—

— In short, a complete, up-to-date, 20th Century Veg-
etable Garden, containing everything that will con-
tribute to your pleasure and profit.

And it

liaise 'Em Yourself

Here's what you can have :

—Buckbee's Earlv Sunrise Sweet Corn.
— Buckbee's World-beating Cucumbers.
—Buckbee's Sunset Beets.
—Buckbee's Improved Hubbard Squash.
—Buckbee's Famous BeefsteaK Tomatoes.
—Buckbee's Lightning Express Peas.
—Bjckbees New Asparagus Lettuce.
— Buckbee's New Cardinal Onions.
—Buckbee's Golden Wax Beans.
—Buckbee's New Queen Cabbage.
Quite an appetizing variety, isn't it?

My big new iox>6 free book tells all about it.

It explains just liow you can get this "garden for
a dollar."

gives you 128 pages of wonderfully inter-
esting matter describing and illustrating
(over 500 pictuiesiall the familiar and
hurdreds ot rare and curious Flowers,
Fruits, Plants and Vegetables.

It lays before you, absolutely free,
what 1 have learned about these sub
jects during my 34 years' successful
experience.
And a penny postal brings it to your

door!

I want you to know about my mam-
moth new seed house, as described in the
new book.

It is the finest and most complete of
any in the world.

And it is filled from cellar to roof
with the famous Buckbee Seeds,—the
seeds that are " full of life.''

This year I will distribute i.coc,ooo packets of new
and valuable novelty seeds among my customers.
Every one ordering will receive something.
You will find details of these splendid offers in the

book,—Reader.
Will you sit down right now, while the matter is

before you, and write for it ?

Whether Man or Woman, Boy or Girl, Farmer, Gar-
dener, Seedsman,—whoever you are, if you love Flow-
ers, Fruits, Plants and Vegetables—
—Buckbee's Big 128 Page Free Seed Book will more

than piease you.

H. ?£>. 'BucKbee, Farm JVo. B, *RocKford, III.

TROCKFOH-D SEED FAB^MS?.

Make sure a yield of quantity and
quality. When your father planted
Ferry's, they were the best on the mar-
ket, but they have been improving ever
since. We are experts in flower and
vegetable seeds.
1906 Seed Annual, beautifully illustrated,
free to all applicants.

D. M. FERRY & CO., Detroit, Mich.

teDACCOUNTANT
Our mail course for the CcrliBed Public Accountant Profession uiialifies
students iii C to 10 months for expert work. Personal instruction un-
der prominent Cert inert Public Accountants, by athorough and van-
id system, at moderate cost. Success by our methods is sure. No fail

ures. Write and learn more about this highly paid and ancrowded
profession. Other courses in Theory of Account*, Practical Acconntinr.
tndltins. Commercial Law, Knokkeenlnir, Business Practice. Send lor 190C
Prospectus. Address John Moull, C. P. A., F. I. A.,Vice-Pres . I'M-
V'KRSAL BI'SINESS I \STill TK. Inc. (Dent. X ) 27.!!9 K. i!'-»d St . No V

Of
(fGRi

POTATO

OWERSWANTEED^
To send for Dibble's Farm Seed Catalog deseribirg' our three new
blight-res sting potatoes, an early, ii it i rmediate, ami late, pronounced
by 75 farmers, who grew them last year, as absolutely bi ght proof.
our potatoes art* recommended by various State Kxperimetil il sta-
tioi s and the Departments of Agriculture of the United states and
Canada. We are headquarters for Seed Potatoes. All the standard
kinds. Northern grown, raiS'd especially for seed, and from fields
that were free fr >m blight and rot. r,0,000 bushels in stock, and the
price is right. You can't afford to plant poor, diseased, runout si ed
from blighted fields, when you can net the very iicst, vigorous,
healthy seed from us at I lve-and-let-live prices. Send for the cata-
log, and send today. Address

EDWARD F. DIBBLE, Seedgrower,

Box M, Honeoye Falls, N. Y.

BE A RAILROAD MAN
and earn l'rom nti (» to $135 per month
We teach you by mail for position of

BRAKEMAN OR FIREMAN
Our instruction is practical; endorsed by
railroad managers, and qualifies you for
immediate employment. Instructors
are all prominent railroad officials.

Write for catalog. Begin study at once.

Wenthe Ry. Corr. School, Dept.172 Freepori, III.
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Invest
Your Savings
If only a few dollars each month. Yon will he surprised" lir>w

<
i u K-kl \ a small Investment will liecome a large one. Large for-

tunes have beep made from small beginnings. Here is what we
believe will |>rove the greatest opportunity of your life,,but you
must act at once to get the full benefit of increase in price. Buy
Kansas Oo-Operative Refining <'". stock, and buy it now while
it is selling

at 7 Gents Per Share*
PAB \ AUK $1.00. Full paid and non-assessinle. it will

sell at 15 cents' or higher within aver] short time, withjgood pros-

pects of it selling at 50 cents. or 81.00 and paying W\n Divi-
dends almost before you know it. This is a great independent
oil refining enterprise, strictly co-operath e, and has meat pros-

pects. We predict the company can pay 20 to 30 per cent di\ i-

dends when the plant is in full operation. Everybody knows
there is an immense profit in refining oil. Come in \\ ith us and
help to make the Kansas Co-Operative Refining Co. the greatest
independent oil refinery in the world. The officers have agreed
to take theirChances with you. They receive no salaries and every
body wilt be on an eqnal basis. Oulya LimitedAmount ofStockfor
Saleat J'r,-s,iti Price Buy now and buy all you can, if you want
to make good nig money. Instalment payments if desired.
Write for "Co-Operative Refining" Prospectus. DON'T WAIT.
Booklet, "llow to Judge investments," free. Address,

UNION SECURITY CO.,

663 CafT Bldg., CHICAGO, ILL.

wm Make a First-Class Book-keeper
of you in six weeks for $.; or RETURN'
MONEY; distance and experience immate-
rial; I find POSITIONS, too. everywhere.
FREE. 7,928 testimonials! Placed pupil

Jan. 16 at $36 weekly; perhaps can place

YOU, too! SAVE THIS AND WRITE.
H. GOODWIN, EXPERT ACCOUNTANT,
Room ::o.-,. 1215 Brondwaj, \cw York, >V

Ladies
Mrs. Bradley's Face
Wash is guaranteed
to remove M o t h ,

Tan, Free k 1 e s

,

Pimples, Blackheads. Prevents
Wrinkles. Oiliness and Aging of the
skin; makes it soft and beautiful.
By mail, 25c. Agents wanted.

MRS. C. S. BRADLEY.
E. ig2i Western Ave.,

MINNEAPOLIS, - - MINNESOTA

Gold Watch FREEAND RINC ' "*^»-
We positively rive both a Solid Gold Laid
STEM WIND American movement Watch
highly engraved an-i fully warranted timekeeper

equal in appearance to a Solid Gold Watch ; a eo a

Solid liniil Laid Kine.set with aFamoueCoogo
Gem. sparkling with the fiery .\\1»// _
irilliancyora t^Odlamond.fo
lling 21) pio ea 01 ban a

" each. OldarSOpt—
i sold eend us the %'l 00 and wo >S^-

will positively send you the watch and ring; also a chain .Ladles

erUenuetyle. ALTON W ATI 11 CO., Wept. H6, Chicago.

THE PRICE CUT IN TW07BUT
BETTER AND STRONGER THAN EVER

tmk: ptiulic
Louis l". Post, Km i ob

A Journal Of I'll inl:i >> 1 al IIiimoci- ic-l and :i Weeklj
narrative ofHlatorj in tbe Making
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY IN CHICAGO

The subscription price is now only $1.00 yearly (reduced
~*.ooi. Increasing circulation has made Ihfs possible.

And this interesting journal of the forward movent)
democracy glows constantly better in all its departments
Editorial, News Narrative, Related Things. Reviews,
Cartoons. The Editor is absolutely free ami writes as
In- thinks. Sample copies free. Catalogue of bo> 4:

in All tbe Held ol American letters I And no plnee
where the scriooj questions ol Hip aire are bo ably or so
li tellleently discussed nathej are between Hie •

'in i Ti r.i.ic — K. i ;. Le Stourgeon, sun A nt >pio, Tex.

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING COMPANY

:d ar^

urn

NEW
SSMI-WEEKLY

SOLID, YE3TIDULCD
SPECIAL TRAIN

BETWEEN

St. Louis and City of Hexico
V,A— Iron
Mountain
Route

Texas & Pacific,! ?.\ ornational & Great Northern

and the National Lines of Mexico

LEAVE ST. LOUIS, 9.00 A. M.
TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

ARRIVE MEXICO CITY, 8.30 P. M.
THURSDAYS AND SUNDAYS

INITIAL TRAIN, JANUARY 16th
COMPOSITE STATEROOM
OBSERVATION. DINING

AND STANDARD SLEEPING CARS

H. C. TOWNSEND
lGEN'L PASSENGER AND TICKET AGENT.

SAINT LOUIS

^y
SHOEMAKER'S BOOK

28 POULTRY
AND ALMANAC FOR 1906.

There ;s nothing in the world like it. It con-
tains 2M lar>:e pa;;es, handsomely illustrat-

ed. A number of most beautiful Colored
Plate* «,f rmtls true to life. It tells all

about all kinds of Thoroughbred Fowls,
\\itli life-like illustrations, and prices of

same. It tells how to raise poultry successfully and how to

treat all diseases common anions them. It gives working plana

and illustrations of convenient Poultry Houses. It tells all about

Incubators and Brooders.
It _ivrsfull instructions for operating all kinds of Incubators.

This chapter is marvelouslycompl. t.-aml worth dollars toanyono
rising an Incubator It gives descriptionsand prices of Incubat-

ors, Brooders and all kinds of Poultry Supplies. In fact, it it

an encyclopedia of chickendom and will he mailed to anyone on
receipt of only IS r.nts. Voor money returned if not pleased.

CO SHOEMAKER. Box SOU FREFPORT. ILL

LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES PURCHASED.M K

Z* HIGHEST PRICE PAID.
£

:
]

Send full particulars. Cash offer and valuable. [

?j information mailed free. Policies sold at low rates. £

Life Insurance Exchange,
Zi 88 Wall Street, NEW YORK CITY. I

_'"»"•" "i" '»" "•" ~o" r »: "»."."*"•" "•"*»"";"»;>"<;

Print Your Own Card!
circulars, Ac. Press, fS. Small newspaper Presi
.-]-. Ifone] maker, mimt. All easy, printe
rules. Write to factory for catalogue of jiresse:

I J
| if. paper, cards, etc.

'I,' IT.RS ( '( 1 xi rw mi.-v iviwk
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Better Than Standard Oil Stock

I

SAY "better" advisedly. 1 know where a few staunch Populists—or men of any

other political faith who believe in Government ownership of railroads and kindred

utilities—can invest $10 to $100 in an enterprise which is infinitely BETTER than the

Standard Oil Company—or the Equitable Life.

There will probably be no dividends for two years, and never in any one year a

dividend of 40 per cent.—that's certain. But no suicides will accompany this enterprise's

progress; it will neither have nor ask for railroad rebates; it will give no Cambon
dinners ; it will have no " rantankerous friend " up State or elsewhere ; it will contribute

to no " Yellow Dog Fund ;" it will establish and maintain no " House of Mirth."

Yet it will—in the end—pay well. There will be reasonable dividends. And
greatest of all, every stockholder will be conscious of having been instrumental in doing

great good for himself and his fellow men, without making an unreasonable or unnecessary

sacrifice.

If you are interested, write me, stating about the sum you can invest without worry-

ing about dividends for a couple of years. After that you'll be well repaid, both in money
and in the consciousness of having helped along a " good thing." No triflers or "quitters"

or grafters wanted.

Address, CHARLES Q. DeFRANCE,
Westminster, Irving Place and 16th Street, NEW YORK CITY

"I have a few words to say to you gentlemen."

McCutchen, in Chicago Tribune,
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DEAFNESS/CATARRH
Cured by

"ACTINA."
Ninety-five per cent, of all cases of deafness brought to

our attention is the result of chronic catarrh of the throat

and middle ear. The air passages become clogged by
catarrhal deposits, stopping the action

of the vibratory bones. Until these de-

posits are removed a cure is impossible.
The inner ear cannot be reached by
probing or spraying, hence the inability

of specialists to always give relief.

That there is a scientific cure for most
"JACTJiJSr forms of deafness and catarrh is dem-
IP^tiiBly onstrated every day by the "Actina"

treatment. The vapor current gener-
ated bv "Actina" passes through the
Eustachian tubes into the middle ear,

removing the catarrhal obsructions as

it passes through the tubes, and loosens
up the bones (hammer, anvil and stir-

rup) in the inner ear, making them
respond to the slightest vi oration of

sound. "Actina" has seldom failed to

stop ringing noises in the head. We
have known people troubled with this

distressing symptom for years to be

completely cured in a few weeks by this wonderful in-

vention "Actina" also cures la grippe, asthma, bron-

chitis, sore throat, weak lungs, colds and headache and

ail other troubles that are directly or mdirectlydue to

ratarrh. "Actina" is sent on trial postpaid. \\ rite us

about your case. We will give free advice and positive

proof of cures. A valuable book—Professor Wilson's 100-

page Treatise on Disease—Free. Address

New York and London Electric Association,

Dept. 37 C, 929 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo.

UN 10 Id 111 APTISTK IE
Anybody with a Speaking Voice, an

Ear for Tune, ambition to be somebody
and half an hour's time each day, can

acquire beauty of tone, flexibility, reson-

ance without strain, and greatly in-

creased compass. These are the in-

evitable results of daily practice of my
svstem of thumb and finger exercises,

which secure full and balanced action of

each of the muscles which control the

larynx for song and fervent speech.

The pupil knows, by other tests than

that of hearing, whether or not produc-

tion of tone is correct.

Sight reading, developed from a fa-

miliar tune, is a necessary part of the

course of instruction.

The lessons come to you by mail, in

in your own time, and are yours to refer

to always.
Send stamp for terms and my booklet,

"The Voice Made Beautiful."

HARVEY SUTHERLAND,
SU1TF M* THE ORAflERCY, NEW YORK CITY.

The Co-Operative Realty

and Investment Company

begs to announce that it

is at all times pleased to

entertain prop o s i t i o n s,

both for the purchase and

sale of desirable COAL,
TIMBER and MINER-
AL LANDS throughout

the United States, Canada

and Mexico. Also to en-

gage Special Representa-

tives.

Home Office, No. 1121

Land Title Building.

Philadelphia, Penna.

II ItOM WEI PMltll
' A critical study
of the financial

history of the
American Colo-
nies and the Unit-
ed States down to
the Civil War bv
Percy Kinnaird,
of the Nashville

bar. Especially
valuable to those

who have studied

the money ques-
tion somewhat and
wish to delve fur-

ther into its hist-

ory and science
Chapter of the
"Bank of Venice."
'Bank of North

America," "Dartmouth College Case," contain

much information that is difficult to procure else-,

where. Bound in gray cloth
; 338 pages. Regu-

lar price $1.00. Book sent postpaid to subscribers
and news-stand buyers for 55 cents ; with Maga-
zine 1 year, $1 55.

WATSON'S MAGAZINE,
Book Dept.. 121 W. 42nd St., New York
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Let Me Send
YOtfThisBook

FREE

for

I want to place a copy of my new book,
'How to Succeed in Business," in the

of every young man and young
woman in this country.

I want to place it in the hands of all parents
who have the future welfare of their children at
heart.

It is free to you for the mere trouble of asking
for it. It is a book of inspiration and encouragement
the young of both sexes. It is full of good, practical ad
vice written from the standpoint of the every-day man of
business. It is a book that will be read and re-read. No one,
young or middle-aged, can read it without being nerved to
greater effort. It tells you what traits of character you should
possessor acquire, what you should know, and what you should
do, in order to succeed. It is illustrated with half-tone portraits
of Captains of Industry who have climbed the ladder of success.
It contains contributions from such well-known Americans as
John Wanamaker, Henry Clews, Marshall Field, Sir Wm. Van
Home, H. H. Vreeland, John A. McCall, and others. It contains
extracts from the writings and speeches of Presidents, educa-
tors, historians, diplomats, merchants and others in Success. It
contains the views and opinions of such men as David Starr
Jordan, John J. Ingalls, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jas. A. Gar-
field, A. T. Stewart, Wendell Phillips, Bavard Taylor, Hamil-
ton Wright Mabie, Prof. Hume Brown, Jas. Anthony Froude
and others on what constitutes real success in life. It also tells
you all about the COMMERCIAL CORRESPONDENCE
SCHOOLS; what the Institution is, and what it does It tells
about our courses in Bookkeeping;, Business Arithmetic, Short-
hand and Typewriting, Penmanship, English and Letter-Writing-,
Commercial Law, and Banking. If you are interested in anv of
these subjejts write me and I shall be glad to send you, free, all
particulars concerning any course. It tells you all about our
Employment Bureau and how
We Obtain Positions for Our Graduates.

If you are ambitious and wish to succeed in life, this book will inspire a'id help VOu*
If you are in a rut, or in an uncongenial posi-
tion, this book wi I point out the way to better
things. If you want to improve your position
in lite, send me y<mr name and address, and I
will send you this book.

My free book may be rill that stands be-
tween you and a gond position, with a larger
salary and a promising future Sit •

'

and fill out your name and address on the
coupon below, and mail it to me TO-DAY.
This slight effort on your part may be the turn-
ing-point of your career. Many a failure has
been turned into a success by an even smaller
circumstance than this; therefore do not put
off sending for this bo..k. DO I r NOWI

ROBERT J. SHOEMAKER
Viee-Pre*. ;intl (It* n. Heft

Cut Out and Ma.il This Coupon To-Daiy
To ROBERTJ SHOEMAKER Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mgr.commercial Correspondence Schools

147 E. Com'I Bldg., Rechester\ N. V.P
inVer£?$!','e

f
}'0U ''f''£- W, 'iffow io Succeed in Business.- Jinterested in those subjects I have marked'with an "X."

Penmanship

English and Leter Writing

Commercial Law

Commercial Correspondence Schools
147 E. Com'l Building, Rochester, N.Y. Name . .

.

Address.

Banking Bookkeeping)
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NATIONAL DOCUMENTS
A collection of notable state papers ar-

ranged in chronological order to form a docu-

mentary history of the United States. It

opens with the first Virginia Charter of 1606

and closes with the Panama Canal Act of

1904, and comprises all the important dip-

lomatic treaties, official proclamations and

legislative acts in American history. Bound

in artistic green crash cloth, stamped in

gold; 504 pages and a complete index. Regular price 80

cents. Book sent postpaid to subscribers and news-stand

buyers for 70 cents; with the magazine 1 year, $1.70.

WATSON'S MAGAZINE, Book Dept.,121W.42dSt.,NewYork

THE FIRST AMERICAN KING
A dashing romance by George Gordon Hastings,

in which a scientist and a detective of to-day wake up
seventy-five years later to find His Majesty, Imperial

and Royal, William I, Emperor of the United States

and King of the Empire State of New York, ruling

the land, with the real power in the hands of half a

dozen huge trusts. Automobiles have been replaced

by phaermobiles; air-ships sail above the surface of

the earth ; there has been a successful war against

Russia ; a social revolution is brewing. The book
is both an enthralling romance and a serious socio-

logical study, which scourges unmercifully the soci-

etv and politics of the present time, many of whose
brightest stars reappear in the future under thinly disguised names. There
are wit and humor and sarcasm galore—a stirring tale of adventure and a

charming love story.

Mr. Hastings gives valuable advice on the subject of organization

—

advice which, if followed conscientiously, would insure a permanent victory

for reform in a comparatively few years. Bound in red cloth
; 354 pages.

Regular price $1.00. Book sent postpaid to subscribers and news-stand
buyers for 50 cents; with the magazine one year, $1.50.

WATSON'S MAGAZINE, Book Dept., 121 West 42d St., New York

THE F*IFST

AMERICAN
KING

<£QRGE-fiOK&HASBNGS
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SPECIAL 60-DAY OFFER

fACETO
FAaWTaT^M&™rMog^

To Introduce Our Latest Lar?e, Powerful Achromatic
Telescope.

3JJZL I"TtTNG " ONLY 99

^!

NEEDED ON FARM, SKA OK RANCH.
POSITIVELY sucli a l:< it»i I Telescope «;is never sold for tins price before. These Telescopes are made by

one of the largest manufacturers of Europe, measure closed 1L' inches and open over :i 1-L' fret in 5 sections
They are BRASS BOl ND, BRASS SAFETY CAP on each end to exclude dust, etc, with POWERFUL

LENSES, scientifically ground and adjusted. GUARANTEED BY Till': MAKER. 1
1. -re int.. re, Telescopes of

this size have 1.cen sold for from ST5.00 toiS.OO. Every sojourner in the countrj oral the seasideresorts should
certainly secure one of these Instruments ; and no farmer should he witl t one. Ohjects miles away are
brought to view with astonishing clearness. Sent by mall or express, safely packed, prepaid for only !>!>c
Our new- catalogue of Watches, etc, sent with each order. This is a (trand (iller and you should n.d miss it".We WARRANT each Telescope JUST as REPRESENTED or nej refunded. Send •>:>,•. hy Registered

Letter, Post Office Mpney Order, Express Money Order, or Bank Drafl payable to our order. Address all

orders DATES A CO., KiO COCVGRESS STKKET, l)i:i>l. :t:s. Iiovrov mass.

WOULDN'T IT MAKE YOU MAD—

Alter you had made he Life Insurance Grafters, il Ryan arose from their ashes, like th»
fabled phoenix J-Wouldn't it JAR you>

F. Opper, in iV. Y. American.

Money In Bananas
IS THE TITLE OP A BOOK THAT TELLS

how and where Bananas grow and the wonder-
ful possibilities in the Banana industry {or

investors. If you want the safest and surest

insurance against poverty and a life income of

from $ J 00 . to $ i ,000 a year, write us at once
for this

FREE BOOK
It presents the most remarkable opportunity
for profitable investment ever offered.

COOPERATIVE TROPICAL
FRUIT ASSOCIATION

32 BROADWAY - - ' NEW YORK
Mention this Maga^int

m YOU CAN HAKE
$300— A montm

IN THE REAL
ESTATE
BUSINESS

THIS FREE BOOK TELLS HOW
I have helped huniireda of inexperienced men without
capital to become independent for life. It tells how we
appoint you our

SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE,
establish you in a pleasant, honorable business of your
own, cooperate with and assist you to piake a large,
steady income.

II you are honest, ambitious and willing to work. Send
for niy free book and full particulars at once.

EDWIN R. MARDEN, President
National Co-Operative Realty Co.

Suite 63:2, 52 Dearborn Street CHICAGO



WATSON'S MAGAZINE ADVERTISER

Our "1900" Gravity Washer Does
Your Washing Free of Cost

THIS is the way the new "1900" Gravity Washer does your washing free. Here is the
proof.

you must pay the washer-woman fifteen cents an hour.

It is hard earned money at that. If you do your own washing, or have the servant

do it, this steaming, back :breaking, hand-chapping, cold-catching, temper-destroying work
will cost you more than 15 cents an hour, in the end.

It takes eight hours hard labor to do the average family wash.
Eight hours, at IS cents, cost $1.20 per week for washing.

This means $62.40 per year, without reckoning fuel for fires, or wear on clothes.

We will send any reliable person our "1900" Gravity Washing Machine on a full month's
free trial. It runs by the aid of Gravity which is the power that makes a stone roll down hill.

You start the machine by hand, and Gravity-Power does most of the hard work.
You can sit in a rocker and make Gravity-Power help you wash—think of that!

We don't want a cent of your money, nor a note, nor a contract, when we ship you the
"1900" Gravity Washer on trial. We even pay all of the freight out of our own pockets, so

that you may test the machine as much as you like before you agree to buy it.

Use it a full month at our expense. If you don't find it does better washing, in half the

time—send it back to the railway station, with our address on it—that's all.

We will then pay the freight back, too, without a murmur.
But, if the month's test convinces you that our "1900" Gravity Washer actually does

8 hours washing in 4 hours time—does it twice as easy—far better, without wearing the clothes,

breaking a button, or tearing a thread of lace, then you must write and tell us so.

* * * *

From that time on you must pay us, every week,

part of what our machine saves you, say 50 cents per

week till the Washer is paid for. Each "1900" Gravity

Washer lasts at least five years, yet a very few months,

a!: 50 cents a week, makes it entirely your own, out of

what it saves you on each washing.

Every year our Washer will save you about $31.20

that you would have had to spend for labor of your

own, or the labor of others.

In five years each machine saves its owner about

$156.00. Yet the "1900" Gravity Washer won't cost ymi a

cent, under our plan, because we let it pay for itself. You
need not take our word for: that. We let you prove all we
say, at our expense, before* you decide to buy it on these

terms.
Could we risk the freight both ways, with thousands

of people, if^we did not know our "1900" Gravity Washer
would do all we claim forTt?

Could we have sold thousands upon thousands of -1900"

Washers on the free trial plan if we didn't tell the truth

about them?
It costs you only a two-cent stamp, on a letter to us, to

bring this quick and easy Washer to your nearest freight
Station, on a month's trial.

That month's free use of it will save you about $2.00.

You thus ri.-,k nothing but the postage stamp to prove our
claims, and we practically pay you $2.00 to try it.

This offer mav be withdrawn at any time if it crovds our
> factory. Therefore WRITE TODAY, while the offer is open,
and while you think of it. A post card will do.

Address me personally for this offer, viz:

K. I-'. Bieber, General Manager of the "1900" WasherCompany.
5265 Henry Street, Binghamton, N. Y., or 355 Yonge Street,
Toronto, Canada.

4»©



Watches of Greatest Utility

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

The INOERSOLL Dollar Chains
Made in 12 attractive patterns and every

one guaranteed to contain more gold than
any chain you can buy for $2.00. Also guar-
anteed to give satisfaction.
Sold by dealers or postpaid by us for

$1.00. Circular free.

We take it that readers of Tom Watson's Maga-
zine are both discriminating1 and practical people.
They are able to sift out the essential from* the
non-essential and choose by the light of reason.

In this belief we submit that the Ingersoll

Watches are of greater practical utility—priee, serv-
ice and all things considered—than any other watch
manufactured in this country or abroad. They
are worth anybody's consideration from the stand-
point of reliability alone and they should not be
adversely prejudged on account of their low price.

Wafclies
$!.

00
, $l.

25
, $IJ5

, $2.00

The function of a watch is to keep time. It cannot do
less and be a real watch. No watch can do more unless

it be to fill the place of a piece of jewelry.

Many of our foremost men in all walks, looking at the
subject merely in the light of an investment, have
adopted the Ingersoll Watch. Cost with them is not

the first consideration. They recognize that the Inger-
soll answers every requirement of a watch; that its

cost is less than the annual cleaning of other makes
;

that it is less delicate and less liable to injury, Cold
reason, common sense and true economy dictate their

choice ; why not yours ?

Look for INGERSOLL on the Dial.

Ingersoll Watches are sold by merchants in every
town and city, or the latest models postpaid by the

makers. They are absolutely guaranteed.
For the sake of a few cents extra profit some dealers

offer a substitute which is not a watch because it does
not keep time. Look for INGERSOLL on the dial.

Don't "Stand" For Substitution.

DESCRfPTIOJV
The movements in the several Ingersoll Watches are the same.

As timekeepers thev are equally reliable. The Dollar Watch, the
Eclipse ($1,501 and the Triumph ($i.75> are regular modern size

models. The Eclipse is stemwind and stemset and is in a solid

German-silver case. The TriumDh is heavily silver plated. All

are made also in Gold-plate and Gunmetal finishes.

The nidget is our new ladies' size model. It is stemwind and
stemset and is regular six-size. It is the greatest watch for girls

and small boys, too. Price $2.00. Booklet free.

ROBT. H. INOERSOLL & BRO.,
43 JEWELERS COURT,

NEW YORK



Baby's Safe

J IN A

Foster Ideal Crib

ACCIDENT
PROOF

; safe i IdealMother retires knowing baby's sate in an „ „
Crib. High sliding sides, closely spaced spindles,

woven wire springs, patented rail fastener (on our

cribs only)—guaranteed not to break. Different styles

and prices. Enamelled white or colors.

This
Trade Mark lykni.

on
all our goods.

THE IMPROVED

Boston
Garter

WORN ALL OVER

THE WORLD
REFUSE ALL
SUBSTITUTES
OFFERED YOU

_ The Name is

stamped os every

loop—

Write for booklet, "A Mother'» Invention, sent free with

name of dealer who sells the cribs.

FOSTER BROS. MFG. CO.,
46 Broad St.,Utica, N. Y. 1446 16th St., St. Louis.Mo.

Ideal andFour Hundred Spring Beds. Iron Beds. Mattresses. Etc

"TOM WATSON"
is the one historian through whom we get

the point of view of the laborer, the

mechanic, the plain man, in a style that

is bold, strong and unconventional. There

is no other who traces so vividly the life

of a people from the time they were sav-

ages until they became the most polite

and cultured of European nations, as he

does in

THE STORY OF FRANCE
In two nandsome volumes, dark red cloth,

gilt tops, price $5.00.

"It is well called a story, for it reads 1-!:- a

fascinating TomanceS'—MaiMdealer, dec-
land. ..

-

.
'• A most brilliant, vigorous, human-hearted

story this ; so broad in. its sympathies, so vig-

orous in its presentations, so vital, so piquant,

lively and interesting. It will be read wher-
ever the history of France interests men,
which is everywhere."—Xew York limes
Saturday Review.

These books make, history as readable

as a novel of the best sort. The author

tells the truth with fire and life, not only

of events and causes, but of their conse-

quences to and their influence on the

great mass of people at large. They are

epoch-making books which every Ameri-

can should read and own.
ORDERS FOB THE ABOVK BOOKS WILL BC FILLED BY

TOM WATSON'S MAGAZINE. 121 West 42d St.. New York City.

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
LIES FLAT TO THE LEG-NEVER
SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

Sample pair, Silk EOe., Cotton 26c.

Mailed on receipt of price.

GEO. FROST CO., Maktra

Boston, Mass., U.S.A.

ALWAYS EASY

When the Snow Flies

chuflni and all akin trouble.. Mennen's face on every

box- "-"ore t»at you ret the genuine. For sale everywhere 01

by laafi! »5c. Sample free. Try Mtnn,n ; Violet Talcum.

GERHARD MENNEN CO.. Newark, N. J.


